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INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The main objec8ve of this report is to provide a comprehensive overview of the
'leaky pipeline' in the diﬀerent contexts of six GARCIA beneﬁciaries (Italy, Belgium,
The Netherlands, Iceland Switzerland and Slovenia). It is based on a qualita8ve
analysis of more than two hundred interviews in total (men and women in SSH and
in SST research ﬁelds) conducted among three target sub-groups: movers/leavers,
postdocs, and newly tenured. 
Each na8onal case shows the interrelated mechanisms opera8ng in the leaky
pipeline phenomenon. This report is complementary to the quan8ta8ve report
(Deliverable 6.1.) edited online:
(hmp://garciaproject.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2015/12/GARCIA_working_paper_5.pdf).
For instance, in Italy, despite the general growth of their educa8onal endowment
and their considerable involvement in PhD programmes, women con8nue to suﬀer
from disadvantages in regard to employment in the academic and science sectors,
performance of research and development ac8vi8es (in their jobs), and career
advancement. And they con8nue to be strongly underrepresented among the top
posi8ons in the academic hierarchy. Data conﬁrm that women employed in the
Italian academic system take more 8me than men to enter tenured posi8ons. This
dynamics seems almost stable over 8me – for the transi8on to both associate
professorships and full professorships – and across ﬁelds of study. Women with
children are less oVen involved in research ac8vi8es. Parenthood, and more
precisely motherhood, con8nue to be considered incompa8ble both with a
successful (early) career development in the academic sector, and with the job
instability that characterises the early stages of career within and outside the
academic system. However, there is no evidence that not having children produces
posi8ve eﬀects in climbing the career ladder. Childlessness is quite common among
early career researchers in Italy. 
Research and analyses focused on gender gaps in various selec8on processes
within the Italian academic system highlight the persistence of a set of
mechanisms that seem to feed women’s disadvantages in their career
developments. These mechanisms interfere with the accumula8on of the various
requisites needed to build a successful academic career: interna8onal publica8ons;
fundraising; being included in interna8onal and local research networks; visibility
of own research within the research community and within the department.
Focusing on the leaky pipeline and the mechanisms that foster the exclusion of
early career researchers from academic and scien8ﬁc careers, almost all the
researches conducted on this topic in Italy showed that job insecurity is the most
important barrier to the pursuit of a research career. The high level of job
uncertainty experienced by postdocs produces nega8ve consequences on
researchers’ ability to manage their present and future work, their chances of
mee8ng the expected research performance targets, compromising their long-
term career development and reducing their level of sa8sfac8on with their jobs.
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In line with such results, the ﬁndings of descrip8ve analysis conducted on the data
collected through the Garcia web-survey showed that the decision to leave the
scien8ﬁc career is strictly connected to the lack of clear long-term prospects, as
well as to the lack of job opportuni8es in the (Italian) academia. The early career
researchers at the Department of Sociology and Social Research (DSRS) and
Department of Informa8on, Engineering and Computer Science (DISI) were highly
dissa8sﬁed with the level of security and the chances of career advancement
related to their jobs. However, the interviews conducted at UNITN pointed out two
interes8ng dynamics, the ﬁrst related to the research ﬁeld, the second to the job
posi8on of assistant professors. 
Firstly, all issues related to contractual instability seem to aﬀect more the postdocs
at the DSRS than those at the DISI. Such diﬀerence is mainly due to the wider range
of research chances outside the academic system available in the ﬁeld of computer
science and to the higher future. Secondly, the group of ﬁxed-term assistant
professors (in both departments) do not see the expiring of their contract as
problema8c. This group perceive themselves as part of the university community
and assume that, given their current posi8on and the internal recruitment/career
advancement rules at the UNITN, they have high chances to obtain a permanent
posi8on in the short run within the department where they are working in. At the
same me, female assistant professors showed a higher level of dissa8sfac8on and
intolerance with the “long hours culture” characterising the current university
system and with the diﬃculty to reconcile their private and family lives with their
work when compared with their male colleagues and with (fe)male postdocs.
In rela8on to the job instability, leavers, movers and postdocs career trajectories
allow to outline a range of diﬀerent ways/strategies to reduce the level of
uncertainty in the academic career development. Among leavers, ﬁnding a job
outside the academia/research sector is a way to reduce the interference of work
on their life, reduce the pace of work, reconquer a balance between private life
and work, and limit professional dissa8sfac8on and the lack of perspec8ve
experienced in the academic sector. However, in the case of female leavers, the
new working posi8on is oVen described as under-qualiﬁed with respect to their
level of educa8on and they con8nue to show low levels of sa8sfac8on about their
professional situa8on. Among movers and postdocs, it is possible to iden8fy some
career paths that, more than others, seem to foster and enhance their long term
career perspec8ves in the research sector. More precisely, early career researchers
who have moved abroad and, only in the case of the STEM department, who are
working or are planning to work in the private sector describe/perceive such job
posi8ons as more qualiﬁed, stable and bemer paid that those experienced in the
Italian academy. Moreover, these posi8ons are considered as an eﬃcient way to
improve both their professional skills, and their long term career perspec8ves and
free 8me for their private life as well.
In Belgium, a massive feminiza8on in the majority of ﬁelds over the past 10 years
has occurred, with, however, despite this ini8al feminiza8on at the level of
Bachelors and Masters, the phenomena of leaky pipeline and glass ceiling that can
be recorded, whereby fewer women are recorded the higher we climb the
scien8ﬁc/academic ladder. A signiﬁcant link to the qualita8ve interview material
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we analyse here is that the bomle neck is located at either the doctoral or
postdoctoral level, with the diﬃcult jump to obtaining permanent posi8ons. With
the results from this report, the bomleneck can be bemer understood by looking at
the way male and female early researchers make sense of this period, which is
fraught with mul8ple barriers and tensions in the work, organiza8onal and life
experience. The doctoral and more mainly the postdoctoral period, for all male
and female interviewees – current postdocs, newly tenured and movers (both
those who “leV” and those who “stayed” in academia) – is something that
crystallises itself as what can be called a “passport” period. This passport form is
something problema8c, because it presents an ambivalent rapport to work and the
profession due to precariousness, pressures and tensions for early researchers in
mul8ple professional and personal ways. The “passport” frame of the postdoctoral
period also has signiﬁcant gendered implica8ons. Male and female interviewees in
all groups describe and make sense of this period in various diﬀerent ways
according to an array of discursive resources. In terms of a career path,
interviewees account for that in order to amain a permanent posi8on and
membership into the research career and academia they have to demonstrate and
jus8fy a consistency and produc8vity of their intellectual development over 8me.
In this process there are mul8ple barriers and hurdles to cross before being able to
build a suﬃciently “important” CV to be even considered for a permanent posi8on.
On the whole, a picture emerges of a period of professional struggle, tensions with
family building and stabilizing or semling into life. The professional struggles are
essen8ally trying to meet with what interviewees believe and rarely ques8on as
being important career strategies, such as being mobile, publishing, building the
CV, having career advice from mentors, collabora8ng to build research projects and
moving towards advancing into a permanent posi8on. However, in the struggle to
meet with career advancement criteria and standards, arguably, important aspects
of professionalisa8on are lost or diﬃcult to achieve, namely a sense of working on
research as an objec8ve in itself instead of being a “means” to career progression. 
Early career researchers experience their rapport to work/life interference in very
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent ways depending upon the period and situa8ons during their
careers and personal lives. What emerges as a striking result is the way that
parenthood will impact upon the rapport; while female and male childless
postdocs are engaged and op8mis8c about their work level, intensity and male and
female postdocs with children are more ambivalent about work and family.
Moreover, the newly tenured males and females 8p the scale of being op8mis8c
toward being ambivalent by having children. However, there is a clear gender
diﬀerence in the way this ambivalence is experienced: females have more
ambivalence in the ques8on about compa8bility of children with career, more
feelings of guilt for 8me away from children, and also speak about health reasons,
overwork and infringement upon or sacriﬁce of family, mobility and leaving the
country due to career choices. 
A signiﬁcant result is that interviewees speak about the importance of having the
mul8ple pillars of academia/research, as it oﬀers a balance between research,
teaching and collabora8on, but male and also female newly tenured express the
frustra8on of “omnipresence”, which extends work towards mul8ple pillars in what
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is a very “blurry” through ﬂexible 8me/space profession (research, teaching,
ins8tu8onal engagement, community service). Moreover, there is a constant bid
for funding that is lacking, a constant jus8ﬁca8on of research, which shiVs the
focus away from actual research and academic work. This also has mul8ple
gendered implica8ons. Although we are looking at a s8cky ﬂoor phenomenon,
which we iden8ﬁed in the quan8ta8ve report for the leaky pipeline, whereby there
are more female teaching assistants without permanent posi8ons, this report
discusses how there is a paradox about the nature of the “s8cky ﬂoor” itself that is
the teaching task. Teaching has become undervalued and devalued in
scien8ﬁc/academic ﬁeld, whereby compe88on-based recruitment criteria put all
the emphasis on research development and produc8on (publica8ons, mobility,
bidding for funds) and early researchers account for trying to meet with these
criteria for career progression and obtaining permanent posts. 
In the Netherlands, from the quan8ta8ve and qualita8ve data, we can iden8fy key
moments, mechanisms and factors playing upon the leaky pipeline, which are
related ﬁrstly to both work decisions (grants, job applica8ons) as decisions on ‘life’
(children, following partner). These moments are not necessarily in sync with one
another; the decision to go into academia through doing a PhD; being s8mulated,
deciding to and doing a grant proposal; gevng a grant honoured; being scouted
for a posi8on at e.g. a conference or through a supervisor: the signiﬁcance of the
evalua8on moment of tenure track; of gevng children; of the partner’s career
decisions; of Interna8onal mobility choices
Secondly, we can iden8fy mechanisms and factors related to the leaky pipeline,
impac8ng whether or not people (men and women) decided to leave academia,
move from the GARCIA ins8tutes, or stay at the ins8tutes were both at the
organiza8onal and systemic level and at the individual level. On the organiza8onal
and systemic level: being academic as a ‘hero’ with all requirements, among which
there is an increasing need for grants and funding; the existence of ‘old boys
networks’, a need for networks and sponsors, a need for support within ins8tute in
gevng posi8on or grant; the existence of a precarity loop; the diﬃculty of
balancing between teaching and educa8on. On the individual level, motherhood is
a key issue in terms of work-life balance, having children or not, especially for
women (part-8me working culture); a willingness to juggle work-life balance and
tolerate stress; the partner’s presence; the foreign eﬀect, going abroad and
mobility, being Dutch or foreign; a ‘passion’ for the job
Although the numbers are straighworwardly showing a leaky pipeline in the
na8onal and local context of the GARCIA ins8tutes, the factors and processes
leading to the leakiness of the pipeline are mul8ple and interrelated. 
Looking at individual stories, the norms and standards in academia are –
some8mes explicitly, oVen implicitly – clearly impac8ng the trajectories and the
sense-making of the diﬀerent movers, leavers, and current early career scholars.
Some8mes these pressures lead to people leaving, some8mes people cope with
them and proceed, other 8mes other factors are at play as to why people leave or
stay. 
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Some pamerns were found, as show the leaky pipeline mechanisms discussed
above, among which the impact of being an academic mother (and father, but to a
lesser extent) and of being a foreign employee in the Dutch, and more speciﬁcally
the Nijmegen, context. The increasing demands on early career scholars were
much present in their accounts, received with both acceptance and resistance. The
report has brought some insight on how the academic system, the local
arrangements and individual situa8ons impact early career scholars, and how
elements of this mul8-level constella8on are gendered.
From a qualita8ve perspec8ve the leaky pipeline in the Icelandic context could be
understood ﬁrstly in terms of the masculine habitus and its rela8on to high
workloads and the resul8ng work-life imbalance that aﬀects mainly women due to
a broader social reliance on tradi8onal gender roles. Secondly, the leaky pipeline is
likely perpetuated by a kind of ins8tu8onal sexism in academia that is reminiscent
of the Ma8lda eﬀect.
The masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld visibly punished anyone who strayed
from the path of the disposi8on of the lone and tenacious academic with no other
responsibili8es than their job. Failing or refusing to live up to these expecta8ons
ul8mately made many of our movers/leavers quit academia. Broader societal
gender regimes could be to blame for why women rather than men reported on
the nega8ve ramiﬁca8ons of work/life balance issues.
While there were of course excep8ons in all cases, there was s8ll a clear sense
among SSH movers/leavers that workloads were a big problem with real
consequences for academics and their families. While this was also the case among
current SSH academics, this group had a tendency to downplay these problems.
Across many SSH interviews, workloads and resul8ng work/life balance issues were
emphasized. Only a few par8cipants among our STEM movers/leavers counted
workloads and work/life balance issues among reasons to leave academia. While
all current SSH academics interviewees were parents as many as 4 out of 9 current
STEM academics did not have any children. This could be an indica8on that the
emphasis on masculine habitus is stronger in STEM ﬁelds. STEM ﬁelds are strongly
masculinised and are generally rewarded more funding and have more pres8ge
amached to them. 
As such, it is predominantly women who end up being pushed away from
academia, because the tremendous workloads of the masculine habitus do not sit
well with the feminine habitus of being constantly present for one’s family. This
may be the case for both women and men, even though women academics tend to
think of work/family issues as a condi8on while men s8ll have the choice to choose
career over family, again making women more vulnerable to the nega8ve
ramiﬁca8on of this social arrangement. Add to this that a masculine habitus also
creates the kind of ins8tu8onal sexism in academia that is s8ll very much based on
biological sex in the sense that examples of less qualiﬁed men being hired over
more qualiﬁed women s8ll exists. For instance, if movers/leavers women told
stories about how men with fewer qualiﬁca8ons than them had been hired in their
stead or how they needed to work harder to obtain the same inﬂuence as their
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male colleagues, no men told these stories, which underlines the gendered
urgency of this possible Ma8lda eﬀect.
In Switzerland, we saw that this 'masculine' norm of devo8on to scien8ﬁc work is
s8ll predominant. Most of our interviewees declared that they worked more than
full 8me and were not too cri8cal about this. They generally considered this to be
part of the game and were willing to play it this way. A large number of our women
interviewees do not seem to see themselves as unable to conform to such a norm.
The women post-docs use many strategies to fulﬁl this norm as nearly as possible.
They do so even if such strategies might put them in a very vulnerable situa8on
because of the gender power balance in their couple or the Swiss 'breadwinner'
gender regime. 
In the Swiss academic context, being mobile clearly appears to be one of the main
assets for improving one's chances of achieving a stable academic career. By
contrast, the pathways followed by those who do not or cannot move are longer,
more chao8c and more con8ngent because they are more dependent on the
occasional and local needs of the departments. Thus, since women (and especially
Swiss women, who oVen are in an unbalanced conjugal situa8on) are poten8ally
less mobile than men, they are more likely to be hired to less pres8gious and more
precarious posi8ons. And once hired to such posi8ons, their chances of achieving
professional stability in the academy diminish considerably.
The co-opta8on logic is fundamental to understanding how tenure is achieved.
Indeed, since having a mentor (and beneﬁt of his or her social capital) seems to
increase the chances of being one day tenured, one can think that the co-opta8on
logic is working within this process. Some women interviewees seem not have
beneﬁted from such a co-opta8on logic. They thus are more likely to be pushed
aside from the pool of high-poten8al candidates. But one must also note that not
every woman seems to have been sidelined by such processes. And the ones who
beneﬁt from such a transfer of social capital are deeply aware of this issue. Thus,
some of them are involved in one of the many mentoring programs for women
organized at the UNIL. 
Women working in research ins8tu8ons are more likely to declare, especially
among Swiss women interviewees, that they experience temporal and mental
tensions between their commitments to their work and to their family life.  At an
individual and micro level, the intensity of the tension around work-life balance
strongly depends on gender-role arrangement with the partner. When their
gender-role repar88on is egalitarian or inverted, women are less likely to
experience work-life balance issues as a source of tension. 'Egalitarian' or 'inverted'
conﬁgura8ons are premy diﬃcult to maintain because of the structural
organiza8on of the work-life balance in Switzerland (and especially the lack of
childcare facili8es). Thus, one must also note that the Swiss na8onal gender
regime is a source of tension between work commitment and family care du8es
per se, no mamer the conjugal conﬁgura8on. The lack of childcare facili8es and the
high rate of part-8me work among academic women. These two factors are
fundamental to explaining the premy thick glass ceiling within Swiss universi8es.
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Three other main characteris8cs deﬁne the Swiss 'academic pipeline'. First, it's a
pipeline that picks up a very interna8onal ﬂux of students. Second, this pipeline
has a really narrow bomleneck (i.e. the chances of being stabilized are really thin),
especially for women owing to the Swiss gender regime. Third, this speciﬁc
pipeline 'leaks' in a poten8ally highly buoyant extra-academic labour market.
In Slovenia, qualita8ve analysis iden8ﬁed some poten8al sources for the leaky
pipeline phenomenon. The ﬁrst one is related to poor mentorship experienced in
both test ins8tu8ons. There is no oﬃcial mentoring programme with clear protocol
and responsibili8es deﬁned for mentors. As a result, the interviewees experienced
various kind of mentorship, from appropriate step-by step socialisa8on into the
academic world to the absence of any kind of rela8onships. All interviewees
stressed the importance of mentors in the mentees’ trajectories, but their role was
par8cularly emphasised by the involuntary movers and leavers. Both female and
male interviewees from this group of interviewees were leV to themselves and
were not adequately integrated into the academic environment. Their mentors did
not equip them with necessary advice, support and skills regarding project and
ar8cle wri8ng as well as building necessary rela8onships with other associates.
Another source for the leaky pipeline phenomenon pertains to organisa8onal
culture. Yet, this source is iden8ﬁed mainly at the STEM ins8tu8on. A climate of
‘nega8ve compe88on’ is highlighted and connected to scien8ﬁc excellence criteria
deﬁned by the na8onal research agency, which follows the principles of the so-
called ‘knowledge society’. Tensions emerged between research groups and their
members in constant ﬁghts for scarce na8onal and hardly obtained interna8onal
research funds. This masculine habitus can be recognised in the heads of the
Chairs, leaders of research groups and programmes. The main strategy or poli8cs
of superiors, who are the best according to the na8onal scien8ﬁc excellence
criteria, is to supervise and distribute tasks among the lower-ranked associates.
According to this prac8ce, the higher-ranked superiors are involved in ﬁnancing,
while the lower-ranked associates implement all necessary 8me-consuming tasks
in research. This is a condi8on of produc8on of a Ma8lda eﬀect. 
Diﬃcul8es of work and life harmonisa8on are iden8ﬁed mostly in the STEM
compe8ng environment, while at the SSH ins8tu8on, this issue was recognised as a
challenge only among the leavers/movers.
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ITALY
Garcia insBtuBon: University of Trento
Authors: Daniela Ferri, Rossella Bozzon, Annalisa Murgia 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the last decade, the Italian academic system was profoundly modiﬁed by a
comprehensive reform which recast the ins8tu8onal governance system, the
internal organiza8on of the Italian public universi8es, academic staﬀ recruitment,
selec8on and career advancement procedures, as well as ﬂexibilizing early career
stages (Bozzon et al. 2015). Such reform went hand in hand with substan8al
reduc8on of public ﬁnancial resources devolved to research and development
ac8vi8es and with steady growth in the number of PhD-graduates per year, which
almost tripled between 1998 and 2014. The ability of the Italian academic system
to absorb the new genera8on of researchers has signiﬁcantly reduced over the
past decade, and it has only par8ally been compensated by an increased chance to
carry on a research career outside academia in the wider Italian labour market
(Martucci 2011; Ballarino Colombo 2010). 
The current composi8on of academic staﬀ reﬂects the consequences of the recent
university reform. Between 2008 and 2014 permanent posi8ons shrank by 18%,
but they were not fully replaced by new entrants or career advancements (Table
1). At the same 8me, there was a substan8al increase in temporary posi8ons, all
concentrated among early-career researchers. In 2014, more than a third of
research ac8vi8es were carried out by ﬁxed-term researchers and postdoc
research fellows. Given the lack of women in top posi8ons, the incidence of non-
tenured posi8ons among women is higher than that among men (respec8vely 40%
and 28%) (Bozzon et al., 2015) 
Despite these substan8al changes in the composi8on of Italian research staﬀ, the
gender gap among the various academic posi8ons seems to remain stable over
8me (Bozzon et al. 2015). The structure of the Italian academic hierarchy maintains
a scissor pamern (Fig. 1). The main bomleneck corresponds to transi8on to the
assistant professor posi8ons. While women outnumber men among students, and
the propor8on of men and women is quite balanced among PhD students and
postdocs, only 46.4 percent of permanent assistant professors are female and 42.7
percent among ﬁxed-term assistant professors (these lamer are researchers hired
aVer the introduc8on of the last reform in 2010). It has been documented that the
disadvantage (understood as transi8on rate) of Italian female academic staﬀ in
career advancements did not change between 2000 to 2011 – for transi8on to
both associate professorships and full professorships (Fravni and Rossi, 2012).
These career advancement disadvantages of women are documented in various
ﬁelds of sciences, such as physics (Lissoni et al. 2011) and economics (Corsi 2014),
and for employees of the CNR (Na8onal Research Council) (Palomba 2000; Menni8
and Cappellaro 2000). 
In this context, the University of Trento (UNITN) is one of the Italian universi8es
with the lowest presence of women among its research and academic staﬀ (Fravni
12
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and Rossi 2012). In 2014, the propor8on of women in the university’s en8re
scien8ﬁc staﬀ (full, associate and assistant professors, and postdocs) was 29.7%,
while the Italian average was 40.5%. Figure 1 highlights how a strong gender
imbalance characterized all the academic posi8ons at the UNITN with the
excep8on of students.
Focusing on ﬁxed-term research staﬀ, which represent the target popula8on of the
GARCIA project, the incidence of ﬁxed-term assistant professors and postdocs at
the UNITN reached 42.7% in 2014, about 7 percentage points higher than the
Italian average. Also in the case of UNITN, given the lack of women among top
posi8ons, the propor8on of unstable researchers is higher among women than
men (respec8vely 52.6 and 38.3) (Table 1). 
Study of the incidence of ﬁxed-term researchers in the two Departments involved
in the GARCIA Project – the Department of Sociology and Social Research (DSRS)
and the Department of Informa8on Engineering and Computer Science (DISI) –
highlights that while in the DSRS these posi8ons represent overall 35.5% of the
scien8ﬁc staﬀ, in the case of DISI they exceed 60%. 
The majority of ﬁxed-term researchers (at na8onal, local and departmental level)
are research fellows. Postdoc fellow posi8ons are usually ﬁnanced by external
funds and can be considered a proxy for the capacity of each university or
department to be involved in useful research networks (within and outside the
academic sector) and gather research funding, which is an indispensable feature of
their scien8ﬁc reputa8on. The DISI at UNITN, with a research staﬀ composed by
57% of postdocs fellows, is an extreme example of virtuous interac8ons and
exchange of resources between the university system and other public and private
external interlocutors. 
At the same 8me, postdoc fellows are a paradigma8c example of the precariza8on
of academic careers. Diﬀerently from assistant professors, who are public servants
with full access to welfare provisions at na8onal, local and organiza8onal level,
research fellows are grant-holders not en8tled to receive any unemployment
beneﬁt or other social security provisions or income support measures because
they are considered ‘students’ (hence part of the inac8ve popula8on). Moreover,
they are oVen excluded by, or not fully included in, university policies at local level.
Because postdocs are not employed with a dependent contract, they are simply
not considered part of the university community.
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Tab 1 –  Research staﬀ and ter8ary students in Italy, U
niversity of Trento, DSRS, and DISI in 2014.
Italy
U
N
ITN
DSRS
DISI
M
W
TOT
F/TOT%
M
W
TOT
F/TOT%
M
W
TOT
F/TOT%
M
W
TOT
F/TOT%
Perm
anent posiQons
Full professors (a)
10431
2832
13263
21.4
150
20
170
11.8
11
1
12
8.3
10
0
10
0.0
Associate professors (b)
11300
6241
17541
35.6
181
75
256
29.3
16
9
25
36.0
22
2
24
8.3
Assistant professors (c)
11278
9757
21035
46.4
56
31
87
35.6
1
2
3
66.7
4
2
6
33.3
Tem
porary posiQons
 
 
Fixed-term
 researchers (d)
2209
1649
3858
42.7
44
29
73
39.7
5
4
9
44.4
4
1
5
20.0
Post-doc research fellow
s 
(e)
11010
11083
22093
50.2
196
111
307
36.2
5
8
13
61.5
48
12
60
20.0
 
 
PhD students
15977
17060
33037
51.6
376
245
621
39.5
9
10
19
52.6
112
36
148
24.3
M
A/BA  students
728765
948191
1676956
56.5
7988
8131
16119
50.4
517
1128
1645
68.6
1161
175
1336
13.1
%
ﬁxed term
 res./
scien8ﬁc staﬀ (a+b+c+d+e)
4.8
5.2
5.0
7.0
10.9
8.2
13.2
16.7
14.5
4.5
5.9
4.8
%
 postdocs /
scien8ﬁc staﬀ (a+b+c+d+e)
23.8
35.1
28.4
31.3
41.7
34.4
13.2
33.3
21.0
54.5
70.6
57.1
                     
One of the main aims of the GARCIA project has been since its beginning to iden8fy the
main challenges in achieving gender equality in organisa8ons by focusing on the early
stages of academic careers as crucial for understanding how universi8es can prevent the
‘female leaky pipeline’ phenomenon and bemer support researchers’ careers and
working condi8ons. The approach adopted has been par8cularly innova8ve, since we
decided not to focus on the leaky pipe phenomenon by looking at women and men s8ll
working in academia, as is usually the case in research on gender and research careers;
rather, we decided – through the use of both quan8ta8ve and qualita8ve techniques – to
understand the reasons why postdocs and early career researchers have been ‘forced’ to
leave academia, or have ‘chosen’ to work outside the academic/research system.
The ‘brain drain’ of PhD holders has been analysed from a gender perspec8ve, giving
voice to ‘leaked’ people working as postdocs in two selected departments of the
University of Trento – Informa8on Engineering and Computer Science (DISI) and
Sociology and Social Research (DSRS) – from the beginning of 2010 to the beginning of
2014, but who were no longer working in those departments at the 8me of the
interviews (conducted between the end of 2014 and the beginning of 2015)
Contac8ng postdocs who had leV the two departments studied was one of the most
complicated and 8me-consuming ac8vi8es of the GARCIA project. However, in order to
understand in depth the reasons for the leaky pipeline phenomenon, we thought it
essen8al to collect the experiences of people who had leV the university in order to
determine whether they had chosen to pursue a diﬀerent career, or whether they had
been forced to abandon research by discriminatory working condi8ons and/or
organiza8onal cultures that do not support researchers, and par8cularly female ones, at
the beginning of their academic careers, both at professional level and also, and perhaps
to an even greater extent, in reconciling their work with construc8on of a sa8sfactory
private and family life.
Moreover, the research design envisaged interviews not only with respondents who had
recently leV the two departments studied but also with those s8ll working in them with
postdoc or assistant professor posi8ons. By comparing the narra8ves on the career
experiences of the early career researchers who had recently worked at the DISI and
DSRS departments as postdocs, who were currently working there with a postdoc
posi8on, and who had been recently employed in those departments as assistant
professors, we aimed to provide an accurate diagnosis of the leaky pipeline
phenomenon and on the main ins8tu8onal supports and diﬃcul8es experienced in the
departments studied. Moreover, the use of an induc8ve approach allowed us to conduct
an in-depth analysis which furnished interes8ng results on the organisa8onal condi8ons
which may help to pursue an academic career, and to devise self-tailored ini8a8ves to be
implemented in the two departments concerned. 
The chapter is organized as follows. We ﬁrst present the methodology adopted to collect
the interviews. We then move to analysis of the three main categories of early career
researchers involved in the project: (i) postdocs who had leV/moved; (ii) current
postdocs; (iii) newly-employed assistant professors. Finally, the conclusions make some
recommenda8ons for tackling the leaky pipeline phenomenon at organisa8onal and
na8onal level. 
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2. METHODOLOGY
At the University of Trento, the study popula8on consisted of a sample of 41 people (12
women and 8 men at the DSRS and 9 women and 12 men at the DISI). Interviews were
conducted with early-career researchers, and in par8cular with three main target
categories:
- Twenty one subjects who worked as postdocs from the beginning of 2010 to the
beginning of 2014 at the DISI and the DSRS departments. More speciﬁcally, in each
department, interviews involved PhD holders who: (i) had leV the University of Trento to
start diﬀerent working paths unrelated to research (2 for DISI and 4 for DSRS); (ii) had
moved from the DISI (9) and DSRS (6) to con8nue their research careers (in the same or a
diﬀerent country), at public or private universi8es, at research centres, or in the private
sector.
- Twelve postdocs currently working at the DISI (6) and at the DSRS (6). 
- Eight assistant professors without a tenure track currently working at the DISI (4) and at
the DSRS (4).  
Among the interviewees who were working or had worked in the past at the DISI, 5 out
of 21 had children (1 woman and 4 men). Among the interviewees who were working or
had worked in the past at the DSRS, 7 out of 20 had children (4 women and 3 men).
However, among early career researchers s8ll working in the selected departments at
the 8me of the interviews, conducted from November 2014 to March 2015, there were
only 3 male assistant professors and one male postdoc with children at the DISI
department, and 2 assistant professors (one men and one woman) and 2 male postdocs
at the DSRS department (see the table below). Therefore, we were not able to interview
female postdocs with children in neither of the two departments studied.
Tab 2. -  Interviewees by department, posi8on, sex and number of children
Male Female Total
STEM Department
Assistant Professors with children 3 0 3
Assistant Professors without children 0 1 1
Current Postdocs with children 1 0 1
Current Postdocs without children 2 3 5
Ex-Postdocs with children 0 1 1
Ex-Postdocs without children 6 4 10
Total 12 9 21
SSH Department
Assistant Professors with children 1 1 2
Assistant Professors without children 1 1 2
Current Postdocs with children 2 0 2
Current Postdocs without children 2 2 4
Ex-Postdocs with children 0 3 3
Ex-Postdocs without children 2 5 7
Total 8 12 20
Total Interviewees 20 21 41
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In construc8ng the sample, the inclusion criteria also considered the research units in
the selected departments, the purpose being to obtain an overview of diﬀerent research
groups. The interviewees agreed to par8cipate in our study on having been fully
informed of the research objec8ves and methodology. 
A common interview guide was used for the interviews of all the target categories: the
early stages academic staﬀ (postdocs and assistant professors – the target of the WP4 of
the GARCIA project) and people who had worked as postdocs at the DISI and the DSRS
and moved to other ins8tu8ons or had leV research (the target popula8on of the WP6).
In conduc8ng the interviews, two diﬀerent temporal perspec8ves were explored. The
ﬁrst was chronological, related to biographical life-lines, and focused on past
professional trajectories and expecta8ons for the future. The second one concerned
everyday life, considering both work and other life domains. More speciﬁcally, ﬁve key
areas were explored: 1) individual trajectory; 2) organisa8onal culture and everyday
working life; 3) well-being and work-life balance; 4) career development; 5) perspec8ves
on the future. The interview guide was translated into Italian in order to interview Italian
PhD holders in their mother tongue. In order to avoid interviewing colleagues working in
our same departments, we took advantage of the collabora8on of two external
researchers.
At the end of the interview, several socio-demographic characteris8cs were collected:
academic ﬁeld; sex; age; na8onality; educa8onal qualiﬁca8ons of parents; professions of
parents; rela8onship status (in couple/married, single, etc.); housing (rented or owned);
co-habita8on (living in a couple, with friends, colleagues, parents, etc.); children
(number and age); partner’s employment (type of work; part/full 8me; type of
employment contract); partner’s income (net monthly); interviewee’s income (net
monthly). Due to the small organisa8onal size of the Department of Sociology and Social
Research, these data are not included in the report in order to avoid the risk of not
respec8ng the interviewees’ conﬁden8ality and anonymity. We faced the same problem
for the Department of Informa8on Engineering and Computer Science, but only for the
data related to the assistant professors.
The interviews lasted between 50 minutes to 2.5 hours and were en8rely recorded and
then transcribed. The narra8ves collected were used for a thema8c analysis by adop8ng
an induc8ve approach. At the same 8me, a deduc8ve research design was also used by
following the guidelines developed within the GARCIA project in order to make possible
future comparisons between the empirical material collected at the various universi8es
and research organisa8ons involved in the project. The material gathered was organised
and coded using the Atlas.8 soVware. 
The approach adopted made it possible to understand the interviewees’ trajectories
retrospec8vely by analysing the diﬀerent experiences of PhD holders who – aVer a
postdoc at the DISI or DSRS – had ‘moved’ to another university or the private sector, or
who had ‘leV’ the academic or research career to start diﬀerent work paths unrelated to
research. Moreover, as already men8oned, these interviews were compared with those
conducted with postdocs and newly-employed assistant professors s8ll working at the
departments of the University of Trento. This comparison aﬀorded understanding of the
career trajectories of those who had remained compared with those who had
moved/leV, and the problems encountered by researchers working inside and outside
academia. 
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In what follows, we report ﬁndings based on this qualita8ve analysis. These results
introduce a discussion, for the three target categories, of the topics that we iden8ﬁed as
key elements: the previous academic career; the reasons for moving from/leaving the
DISI and the DSRS; the main diﬃcul8es encountered; the current situa8on (professional
and private); expecta8ons and future projects; representa8ons of the most successful
academic trajectories. When analysing the collected narra8ves, par8cular amen8on was
paid to gender diﬀerences, parental situa8on, and the academic disciplines – Computer
Science and Sociology – to which the interviewees belonged.
3. LEAVERS AND MOVERS
In this sec8on we focus on early career researchers who had been postdocs at the DISI
and DSRS but were now working elsewhere. In par8cular, we dis8nguish between
‘leavers’, who had leV the world of research, and ‘movers’, who had leV the departments
analysed but con8nued to do research in academia or the private sector.
3.1. The previous academic career
The interviews conducted at the DISI and the DSRS evidence the diﬀerences between the
two departments in regard to the previous academic career, but also a similarity
between what the ‘leavers’ and ‘movers’ of the same department said.
3.1.1. Leavers
As regards the leavers, in the two departments inves8gated both men and women had
usually remained, for an ini8al period, within the department in which they had received
their doctorates, working with project contracts or as research assistants:
“[I received] my doctorate in April 2008. Since then I’ve had some project
contracts, so that I’ve basically conQnued to work with the research team that
I worked with before” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
The main diﬀerence between the two departments was that postdoc posts were more
oVen obtained at the DSRS by people who had received their doctorates in the same
department, whereas at the DISI it was more common for postdocs to come from other
universi8es. However, it should be borne in mind that the number of postdoc posi8ons is
much higher at the DISI: on 31 December 2014, there were 13 postdocs at the DSRS and
60 at the DISI.
3.1.2. Movers
A dis8nc8on must be drawn between the DISI movers and the DSRS movers as regards
previous professional experience. Whilst at the DISI it is more common, for both women
and men, to have linear careers and obtain a postdoc grant almost immediately aVer
award of the doctorate, at the DSRS careers seem more fragmented:
“I already knew before ﬁnishing my doctorate that there was a quite good
prospect of their keeping me. They told me before I ﬁnished [...]. I worked a
lot with *** and he told me that he wanted to conQnue working with me”
(Woman, former DISI postdoc)
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“I took the decision to try to get away from academic work to see if I had any
other opQons [...]. I got a job at *** but aker ﬁve months the situaQon
became parQcularly diﬃcult: [...] then aker ﬁve months I decided to quit
because it wasn’t giving me anything” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
“When the postdoc post ﬁnished and they let me know that there was no
chance of remaining in the department, I knew I had to reorganize myself. I
went looking for other contracts and unQl I decided to formalize things by
opening a VAT posiQon, and in the meanQme I applied for teaching jobs”
(Man, former DSRS postdoc).
3.2. Reasons for leaving/moving and main diﬃculBes encountered
As regards the reasons that induced interviewees to leave the respec8ve departments,
there were some diﬀerences between the DISI respondents and those of the DSRS.
3.2.1. Leavers
At the DISI, among the interviewees who had en8rely abandoned research work, the
majority said that they had taken the decision for three main reasons: (i) the low level of
pay and scant prospects of stable employment; (ii) the diﬃculty of reconciling private life
with work; (iii) professional dissa8sfac8on.
The ﬁrst reason was cited solely by the women interviewed:
“Speaking of salary, I don’t think I was being paid enough at the DISI for the
work I was doing. This is because the schedule was such that I had to work
almost around the clock [...]. Then there was no chance of stabilizaQon in
either the short, medium or long term, so basically when I was oﬀered this
permanent contract I accepted it immediately” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
However, the second reason cited – i.e. the possibility of reconciling private life and work
– was men8oned by both women and men, who maintained that research imposes
irregular work schedules which preclude commitment to anything except work:
“I realized that the work I was doing would have been hard to reconcile with
family life and especially with having children [...]. I and my wife had two
diﬃcult lives because we were both doing research. We weren’t Superman or
Wonder-woman. So this would have also limited the possibility of managing
any future children” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
However, it should be emphasised that while some men viewed 8me management as
problema8c – as in the interview quoted above – in other cases, they perceived it as one
of the most posi8ve aspects of being a researcher.
A third reason that had induced some male interviewees to leave the DISI, and research
more generally, had to do with personal dissa8sfac8on due to a diﬃcult rela8onship with
the supervisor and/or the lack of clarity and deﬁni8on of tasks.
At the DSRS, among those respondents who had abandoned an academic career, the
reasons given referred mainly to: (i) the pace of work; (ii) the diﬃculty of reconciling
family life with work; (iii) professional dissa8sfac8on.
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The pace of work and the standards to fulﬁl in research were described as excessively
demanding in terms of number of publica8ons, conferences to amend, teaching, wri8ng
projects, and so on, thus leaving limle 8me for private life. Especially the women
iden8ﬁed the main reason for leaving the department as the need to invest too many
resources in a professional career with an uncertain outcome:
“In fact, I’ve given up my academic career: to keep ahead in the rat race I
would have to work at a pace incompaQble with my psychophysical make-up.
I’ll never have a contract as a researcher, I’ll never have a stable job. But I try
to maintain a mental and physical balance; I’ll be happy if I can keep the
contracts and research assistantships, but if I can’t ... never mind!” (Woman,
former DSRS postdoc).
A second reason was cited by the (very few) female interviewees with children. These
stated that an academic career was en8rely irreconcilable with the family sphere:
“With two children it’s absolutely impossible to keep up with all the things
that the university requires of you to be stabilized. There’s no compaQbility
between the two spheres, so you’re forced to make choices: either you focus
on the career, and do only that, or you choose to have children, and so you
have to look for other jobs” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
Finally, also in the case of the DSRS, some interviewees – all men – had leV the
department because of a lack of job sa8sfac8on in academia. These accounts did not
centre on reasons related to the impossibility of reconciling family and working life, but
rather the decision to give priority to one’s own interests and research prac8ces over
aﬃlia8on with the department:
“It must be said that research is not always related to academic acQvity or
that of the department. SomeQmes research – in more or less fortunate
circumstances – is also easier and freer outside departments because these
are actually very hierarchical structures and it’s hard to ﬁnd room for
manoeuvre [...] and then what is the purpose of research in the end? What
are its pracQcal outcomes? I think it’s important to leave the university
system” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
In the stories of the leavers interviewed at the DSRS, there were some aspects of
experience in the department which were not men8oned among the reasons for leaving
research, but which recurred in interviews as par8cularly problema8c issues. A ﬁrst
diﬃculty related to hos8lity among diﬀerent research groups.
“A factor that certainly permeates the DSRS concerns negoQaQon on the
policies that orchestrate everything [...]. AﬃliaQon is deeply felt and opens
the way for people who born already full professors’” (Woman, former DSRS
postdoc)
“What I’ve perceived is that the atmosphere in the department is fraught [...].
It’s a very hierarchized organizaQon in which there are irreconcilable conﬂicts,
and those aﬀected are the most vulnerable people, those with ﬁxed-term
contracts” (Man, former DSRS postdoc)
Another diﬃculty experienced by the DSRS leavers was the impossibility of collabora8ve
research. On the other hand, there were interviewees who preferred individual work:
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“The work that I did was very individual. I didn’t have much contact with
other people and I didn’t feel an atmosphere of collaboraQve research, which
is very important for me [...]. Working on my own was Qresome. The work
was fascinaQng but doing it alone, with just the computer screen in front of
me, was harmful in the long run” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
“I had to achieve the objecQves that I had been set. Then I could manage
things as I thought best. It was very individual work which frequently didn’t
involve collaboraQon with others, but I didn’t see this as negaQve” (Woman,
former DSRS postdoc).
A ﬁnal diﬃculty – which was stressed by both female and male “leavers” at the DSRS –
concerned employment instability:
“When you work with a postdoc grant lasQng twelve months, you have to
imagine what will happen aker those twelve months, and you have to get
moving to avoid ending up on the street [...]. It’s this precarious dimension of
work that weighs you down, and it’s always present in research. I suﬀered
experiences that I’d had before. Intermivent periods of work increased my
insecurity” (Man, former DSRS postdoc)
3.2.2. Movers
As regards the DISI movers who had leV the department but con8nued to do research, a
dis8nc8on should be drawn between the reasons that had induced them to move to
other universi8es and those that had led them to take jobs in companies.
Among those working in academia, both women and men emphasised two factors which
had persuaded them to move to other universi8es: one – expressed especially by non-
Italians living far from their loved ones – was the family:
"I moved from the department to my country for personal rather than
professional reasons [...]. I know it was fortunate for me to be back in ***, so
at least I could be around the family. But it was really purely for personal,
rather than professional reasons” (Man, former DISI postdoc).
The second factor had instead to do with, ﬁrst, the desire to have interna8onal
opportuni8es – especially at universi8es of pres8ge in the interviewees’ areas of interest
– and second, the desire for diﬀerent experiences:
“I liked working at the DISI, but I wanted to gain diﬀerent experiences [...]. I
think it’s bever to have more than one experience in diﬀerent places than to
have a very long one [...]. So I moved just to get bever academic experiences.
Basically that’s the main reason” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
Among the DISI movers currently doing research in the private sector, the decision to
work in a company was instead explained, by both women and men, as mo8vated by the
desire to achieve the greater stability – in terms of contract and career – oﬀered by
companies with respect to universi8es:
“I applied for a job at *** because basically there was no chance of staying at
the DISI. So I could either remain there with a totally precarious post without
any stability or guarantees, or look for another job but one sQll linked to
research, because it’s what I like and what I want to do” (Woman, former DISI
postdoc)
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“I didn’t have any chance of staying there. Actually for the last six months I
looked around for a job. I tried to write proposals for the European
Commission or something like that, but I was not lucky at that Qme and found
nothing. When I was oﬀered a chance to enter this insQtuQon with a more
stable contract, I accepted it” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
Interes8ngly, while none of the movers working at universi8es had children, several of
those employed by companies did so.
Among those working for a company, another reason for leaving academia was the
diﬀerent level of concreteness of research conducted at universi8es and in industry. In
fact, some of the interviewees working at the DISI saw university research as highly
theore8cal and excessively abstract. Research within companies was diﬀerent, they said,
because it has a greater impact on society:
“Research in the company is much more concrete, and that’s what I was
looking for [...]. During the PhD I thought that I’d like it a lot more, but I
eventually realized that I wanted something more concrete because you don’t
know whether or not what we produce as researchers will be used by
someone in twenty years’ Qme” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
“I’m doing much more applied research. Because that’s my goal. For me,
technology is a tool, and I want to use it for projects that have a social
impact. So, let’s say, rather than theoreQcal research, what is needed is
technology to implement [...]” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
Finally, among those interviewees doing research in companies, there were both
respondents who described the lack of teaching ac8vity as a bonus and those who were
nostalgic about their teaching du8es when they worked at universi8es.
"When I was at the DISI, I also had to teach. It wasn’t something that I
parQcularly liked ... also because it oken slowed down my research because I
couldn’t devote myself one hundred percent to it as I’d have liked” (Woman,
former DISI postdoc)
“One thing that I miss somewhat is having discussions with students. I know
that many of my colleagues consider teaching to be the boring part of the
researcher’s job, but for me it was never like that. Indeed, some students even
gave me important inputs for my research” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
Among the DSRS movers, we found none who were currently doing research outside the
academic system, but only researchers who had changed university, remaining in Italy or
moving abroad.
"When I received this proposal and accepted it, the Sociology department no
longer had the problem of ﬁnding funds to keep me there. This is not an
accusaQon but a maver of fact [...]. It is not that I was encouraged to leave,
but when I spoke to the department about this proposal, they told me that it
was ﬁne by them. As if to say: go, because there’s nothing for you here”
(Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
Only very few of the interviewees had moved to other departments aVer obtaining a
post as an assistant or (more rarely) associate professor.
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Also in the case of the movers, interviewees in both departments cited diﬃcul8es
experienced during the postdoc; but these were not presented as the reasons for exit
from the department.
As already said in regard to the leavers, a ﬁrst diﬃculty was the lack of coopera8on
within the research group to which the interviewee belonged. However, among the
movers it was mainly women who reported a lack of coopera8on among members of the
team.
“The things that I didn’t like very much were how that group was organized
and how there was no real interacQon in it: it was as if every member did
their part without really construcQng something ... and working together. And
this was someQmes rather frustraQng, because they saw something as an end
in itself [...]. Each member had lots of potenQal but didn’t share it. The work
was very individualised. This is what I perceived” (Woman, former DISI
postdoc).
“I always felt like an appendage without being part of something ... I always
had this sensaQon of suﬀocaQng [...]. I never felt fully integrated into the
group’s dynamics. I don’t say that I was marginalized, but it was something
that I someQmes felt. Perhaps because they knew that I wasn’t going to stay
there long and had no desire to invest in relaQonships which would not last
long” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc)
The majority of the male “movers”, however, in both departments, described a high
degree of collabora8on among the members of the group – even ones with diﬀerent
disciplinary backgrounds – when they worked as postdocs:
“I think it’s incredibly structured and collaboraQve. In fact, the way that
people integrated and worked together was quite a revelaQon, I’d say [...].
The philosophy of the group was very eﬃcient and everybody had input to
give and people were valued for their input. The group was so collaboraQve
and everybody was able to discuss the work that they were doing and get
feedback from other people; I think it’s a very useful way of collaboraQng”
(Man, former DISI postdoc).
“My relaQonship with the other members of the group was great. We went
out together and also met outside the department [...]. We oken
collaborated, wriQng arQcles together” (Man, former DSRS postdoc)
If amen8on shiVs from the research group to the climate more generally perceived
within the department, apparent during the interviews were a number of cri8cal issues
regarding the DSRS which both men and women reported.
“I remember how hard it was to enter the department on some mornings,
because I was associated with a parQcular group, and if I met a member of
the Ghibelline or Guelph facQon on the stairs, they’d scowl at me or wouldn’t
greet me, not even in response to my own greeQng” (Woman, former DSRS
postdoc).
“It seemed to me that they had a parochial mentality: there were several
people Qed to research groups rather than to certain lecturers [...]. I sensed
that they reasoned according to the scheme that ‘I’m on this side, and for any
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proposal made by a colleague from another group I’ll always be a nit-picker
and ﬁnd a reason to say that it’s no good’” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
Another diﬃculty experienced by a number of interviewees – at both the DISI and the
DSRS – concerned work not envisaged by the terms of the contract. At the DISI, these
‘extra’ tasks were mainly due to requests by project coordinators to ‘lighten’ their
workloads. It was also one of the areas in which gender diﬀerences were most evident:
“Another thing which wasn’t very nice was that I had to work on a European
project. But I also did work that wasn’t pure research at all: I organized
conference calls, talked to the partners, emailed ... which was not what I
imagined when I got this post” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
“I helped with the wriQng, but the network, maintaining contacts with the
partners, emailing, organizing project meeQngs and all these thing… I was not
really involved, there was a colleague, another postdoc who took care about
these acQviQes, and prevy well too” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
Also at the DSRS there was this implicit request to do work unrelated to research; and
also in this case there were diﬀerences between women and men.
“I wasn’t asked to do anything parQcularly heavy ... there was perhaps the
expectaQon that I would organize some workshops or seminars. AcQviQes
anyway related to my subject and which I was interested in doing. I didn’t feel
any parQcular expectaQons about these things; they were more things that I
wanted to do” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
"During the postdoc I avended to everything, I did everything: I booked dinner
tables, I took visitors around, I babysat for people who came for a few
months, I did everything for the research group to which I belonged, not what
others were asked to do ...” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc)
As well as a diﬀerent distribu8on of roles, in some cases the women interviewees
described gender inequali8es also in the behaviour of male researchers towards them:
“I really feel that I should say this, because it’s something that’s well known,
and I think it’s because we study and work in a scienQﬁc-technical ﬁeld [...]. In
some cases I’ve had the impression that if a woman gives a technical opinion,
oﬀers advice, a suggesQon or a point of view, the other person is already
doub|ul or anyway goes to check with a colleague, maybe a man” (Woman,
former DISI postdoc)
“There were a whole series of masculinist aDtudes disguised as gallantry, so
jokes about how cute you were, opening the door for you, lots of idioQc and
gratuitous smiling... a whole range of highly irritaQng behaviour of that kind”
(Woman, former DSRS postdoc)
Conversely, the men working as postdocs in the two departments said they had not
no8ced any diﬀerence in treatment by their colleagues of one or the other sex. However,
in both departments, the male interviewees maintained that there was an implicit
tendency for posi8ons of greater responsibility to be allocated more oVen to men than
to women.
As for the leavers, who had leV research, so for the movers – who instead con8nued to
do research but at other universi8es or research centres – reconcilia8on of work and
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family life was oVen cited among the diﬃcul8es encountered, but with important gender
diﬀerences.
At the DISI, most of the men movers said that they could balance work and private life
during their postdocs. In fact, contrary to what had happened during their doctorates,
they had managed to achieve a balance between the two spheres by imposing more or
less deﬁnite schedules on themselves and trying not to work at weekends, except to
meet speciﬁc deadlines:
“During that period I didn’t work aker six thirty or seven in the evening. I
might work aker seven if I had a deadline. But if I didn’t have one, I lek the
oﬃce and switched oﬀ completely. At the weekends we went into the
mountains with friends, and I found a bit of Qme for myself ... I checked my
emails on Monday” (Man, former DISI postdoc)
The same scenario was described by the women without children, who said that they
had gradually set limits on their work. The only woman with children interviewed at the
DISI, who had to move another university, instead stressed the diﬃcul8es that she
encountered with maternity:
“I can’t work more because my body won’t let me. If the girl falls asleep at
nine, say, I can’t work in the evening because I just can’t stand it
psychologically, I can’t concentrate anymore, I’m Qred, there are other ...
more things to do at home than before [...]. Now I really don’t feel well, I
don’t feel that I do enough work and that I work as I did before. And I know
that it won’t be like that any longer” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
Of the same opinion as this interviewee were the DSRS movers, both women and men,
both with and without children. At the DSRS, in fact, the movers shared a narra8ve
which centred on the reconcilia8on issue:
“On the one hand I feel guilty about my work because I can’t give it one
hundred percent – even if they make me understand that I must always be up
to scratch and show that I am. On the other, for the same reason I feel guilty
about my daughter. The thing that happened and sQll happens is that when
I’m with my daughter, I’m sQll thinking about work. It’s a schizophrenic
situaQon: I’m never completely on one side or the other” (Woman, former
DSRS postdoc).
Research is therefore described as a profession that does not allow periods of
interrup8on which would slow down the ac8vi8es required by the department for
someone to be deemed worthy of career advancement.
3.3. The current posiBon
3.3.1. Leavers
The interviews with respondents who had worked as postdocs at the DISI but were no
longer researchers revealed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between men and women. The
former were sa8sﬁed with their current jobs, and their narra8ves en8rely reﬂected their
enthusiasm. In fact, they had been able to ﬁnd jobs which, though distant from what
they had done previously, gave them a great deal of personal sa8sfac8on:
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“I didn’t feel saQsﬁed with what I was doing. I realized that research was not
for me. But when I started doing *** I immediately understood that this was
the job that I wanted to do for the rest of my life because it fulﬁlled me”
(Man, former DISI postdoc)
The women leavers interviewed were very few in number, but their stories described
pathways diﬀerent from those of their male colleagues. These women, in fact, not only
had jobs inconsistent with their previous experience and qualiﬁca8ons, but in some
cases they were deeply frustrated:
“Everything I’ve done since the doctorate, I could easily not have done at all.
Even my degree is too much compared with what I do now in my job, because
to be *** you need skills which were not on my degree programme and which
I haven’t acquired in my experience [...]. Let’s say that I’m not saQsﬁed with
my job if I consider it on the basis of my curriculum and my previous
professional experience” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
The DSRS leavers, who had (at least temporarily) leV research, reported several episodes
of unemployment:
“I’ve been wriQng projects for months, and I’m waiQng to see if I’ll get the
funding. I’m in contact with various people to see if I can join a research team
and get back on the bandwagon. This is my ﬁrst episode of unemployment”
(Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
Other women interviewees were likewise awai8ng contracts that would allow them to
con8nue in research, or they were concluding ac8vi8es related to previous contracts,
even though they had formally terminated. The men leavers seemed to be in hybrid
situa8ons more oVen than the women. It is also interes8ng that, whereas the women
more oVen sought assistantships and projects which matched their research interests,
the men were more willing to quit their speciﬁc ﬁeld of exper8se and ‘reinvent’
themselves according to the jobs on oﬀer.
3.3.2. Movers
Analysis of the interviews with respondents who had worked as postdocs at the DISI, and
were now at another university, showed several cases of interviewees with a second
postdoc post:
“I didn’t get any oﬀers, so I accepted the Marie Curie fellowship and then
moved to *** to start another postdoc fellowship, which will last two or three
years” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
Others had obtained assistant professorships, although not tenure tracked, again related
to research or academic work. To be noted is that among those interviewees con8nuing
in research, all of them – both women and men – had ﬁxed-term contracts:
“My current contract is a ﬁxed-term contract, which is for two years [...]. But
neither is this one guaranteed, so I sQll have to bear in mind that at the end of
that Qmeframe I may not have a job at all, and therefore this is another
reason for making so many applicaQons for diﬀerent posts [...] "(Man, former
DISI postdoc).
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As already pointed out, among the movers of the DISI, unlike those of the DSRS, diﬀerent
stories were recounted, by both male and female researchers, about work in the private
sector.
“I applied for the vacancy open here and I got the job. I’m head of *** and I
have a three-year contract which sets various objecQves [...]. When ***
assesses whether these objecQves have been achieved, they should give me a
permanent contract” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
While not all the women had permanent contracts with the company where they
worked, all the male interviewees who had moved to the private sector had achieved
contractual stability and also posi8ons of responsibility:
“I now have a permanent full-Qme contract. I have a company car, I don’t
have to clock in, I have thirty days of holiday and I can take another six
because I travel a great deal [...]” (Man, former DISI postdoc).
Turning to the DSRS, to be noted is that all the movers were currently working in other
departments and universi8es (none of them was doing research in the private sector),
and the majority of them had postdoc contracts. Only very few of the respondents, and
in this case mostly women, had obtained assistant professorships:
“What I teach now at *** is the same subject that I taught at Sociology [...].
Last year was the ﬁrst year of this kind of teaching because my contract at
Sociology wasn’t renewed, for no parQcular reason. There was a call for
applicaQons to ***, I was successful, and now my appointment has been
reconﬁrmed” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
The main diﬀerences between the current and past postdocs at the DSRS were described
by those who had moved to a non-Italian university. In par8cular, they stressed the
diﬀerent ‘mentality’ regula8ng academic life, less marked by hierarchy or power
rela8ons, readier to recognize diﬀerent research interests, and where early career
researchers appeared to have a greater degree of agency.
Finally, as for the DSRS leavers, so for the movers there seemed to be a strong sense of
insecurity, which some8mes had a signiﬁcant impact on the choices of interviewees:
“I reasoned in terms of factors concerning academic work [...]. For a Qme I
reasoned in terms of investment, but this was replaced by an objecQve
problem, that of economic insecurity” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
3.4. ExpectaBons and future projects
As regards expecta8ons and future projects, to be emphasised, and in regard to both
leavers and movers, both men and women, is the diﬀerence of opinions between the
DISI and DSRS interviewees. In fact, at the DISI the future envisaged by early career
researchers seemed to be quite posi8ve and hopeful, especially if there was a willingness
to move abroad – a possibility not regarded as problema8c by the interviewees:
“Obviously [the future prospects of researchers] are more than promising [...].
I think that in the future there’ll be a great deal of work, because technology
is evolving rapidly, and then there’ll also be a whole range of possible
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applicaQons and problems to solve. So I think that there’s a lot of scope”
(Man, former DISI postdoc).
The DSRS interviewees, by contrast, described the future of research in gloomier terms:
“I don’t want to be pessimisQc, but what I see is less and less reliance on
research, especially on the research that we do [...]. Then it must be said that
our work as social scienQsts is not appreciated. Here sociologists don’t do
sociology but instead work as poliQcians, bureaucrats, administrators ...
there’s no investment in sociologists, and with this mentality who knows what
will happen? I don’t have a very posiQve vision of the future for us
researchers” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
3.4.1. Leavers
The expecta8ons and future projects, as regards both profession and family, of the DISI
leavers were rather diﬀerent between men and women. The majority of the men felt
very sa8sﬁed with their current work and would like to con8nue with it in the near
future. Some men, but especially women, leavers from the DISI were instead not
sa8sﬁed with the work that they were doing because it oVen did not allow them to put
skills acquired over the years into prac8ce.
“I honestly wouldn’t mind returning to research, but in the private sector and
not in the academic system, because nothing has changed in university
research since I lek it. The people who were working there are sQll precarious
and see no chances of being stabilized [...]. I like doing research work, but I
see it more as something to look for in the private sector” (Woman, former
DISI postdoc).
Also among the DSRS leavers there was a diﬀerence between the statements of women
and men. The former would mostly like to con8nue working in research, but in
condi8ons diﬀerent from those that they had experienced at the DSRS, and especially
ones related to contractual stability. One of them, moreover, was unwilling to leave Italy
because she considered herself an asset for the country and because she felt bound by
family dynamics. The male DSRS leavers seemed rather more discouraged and did not
believe that they could return to research:
“Awful, that’s how I imagine the future. I imagine a future I don’t know how
closely Qed to research, but a future that will come sooner or later, and I must
prepare myself in some way ... for this reason not directly connected with
research” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
3.4.2. Movers
A ﬁrst interes8ng element of the future prospects of the DISI movers was that a large
propor8on of those working in universi8es – both men and women – were considering
the possibility of moving to private companies to do research:
“The university has temporary contracts, and the risk is that you’ll reach the
age of forty and sQll not be certain about anything. You can’t start a family
because you don’t know if you’ll be able to support it because you don’t have
a ﬁxed salary. The ideal for me would be to conQnue working in research
because I like it, it’s my passion, but I also realize that if it doesn’t give me
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stability, I’ll have to move to industry, where you have more guarantees”
(Man, former DISI postdoc).
This employment situa8on impacted on future family expecta8ons that prevented
making long-term plans. In fact, both women and men working in universi8es had the
same opinion about a future family and stressed that research – and hence the
irregularity of work and schedules – did not allow them to think about having children,
who would be obstacles to the rhythm to be maintained in research:
“I don’t think I want children, at least not at the moment because I’m going
through a phase of my career that requires a lot of energy. Having children
stops you from a professional point of view because you go out of the loop. I
don’t want that because I want to fulﬁl myself in terms of a professional
career” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
Most of the interviewees who did research in companies, however, had more precise
ideas about their futures, both familial and professional. All of them, both women and
men, expected to stay in the same job with a career ladder to more pres8gious and
bemer-paid posi8ons. Moreover, an important diﬀerence between men and women
leavers working in industry concerns the prospect of having children. In fact, whilst most
male interviewees working in industry intended, in the medium or short term, to start
families, most of the women procras8nated:
“I’m someone who tends to tread carefully. So unQl my prospects here
become a bit more secure, to be honest, having children is a maver that I’ve
set aside. A livle because I have not this predisposiQon – in the sense that
being an engineer is intrinsic – and a livle because I want to concentrate
enQrely on my career” (Woman, former DISI postdoc)
As highlighted by the above interview excerpt, the women interviewees who had worked
at the DISI believed that a career in science, especially in technology, and having children
were mutually exclusive. Some said so because a family would hamper their career
development, adducing arguments mainly to do with an organiza8onal and professional
culture based on total devo8on to work. Others were not concerned about poten8al
diﬃcul8es related to maternity because having children was not among their desires and
life plans.
As regards the movers of the DSRS, once again it was the women who most oVen
imagined their futures within academia, even if they had no certain8es, while the men
would be more willing to do research in non-academic contexts:
“My future is diﬃcult to foretell. I see it in the academic system because in
any case, with all my past experience, I’m now invesQng and working to stay
at the university in order to build an academic career. What will actually
happen I don’t know” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc)
“I see myself sQll doing this type of work in the future, because I like doing
research. Not necessarily at the university, but perhaps in another context,
with somewhat higher pay, because in the meanQme I’ll have acquired more
experience and can tell the commissioners that I have experience on the
issues that they want me to study and I can give added value” (Man, former
DSRS postdoc)
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It should also be emphasised that many of the women interviewees at the DSRS wanted
to have children, but their work insecurity forced them to postpone the decision:
“At the private level I can’t deny that I’d like to have a child, but at the
moment it’s a diﬃcult choice, and it also depends on how things turn out. If I
don’t get some stability, at least to ensure that I can maintain the baby, I
certainly won’t take such a reckless decision. To have a baby you need
security so that you can have a decent standard of living. At the moment I
don’t have that security” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
The men movers at the DSRS were of the same opinion as the women. Also from their
point of view the decision to have children depended on achievement of job security
which would enable them to maintain the children with no worries about the future.
3.5. The ‘best’ trajectory for career development
The interviews showed that there were several components of the ‘best’ trajectory for
career development. The most important of them were fundraising, the number of
publica8ons – preferably in leading interna8onal journals – interna8onaliza8on,
interdisciplinarity, and especially membership of pres8gious research groups.
As for fundraising, much appreciated was the project culture whereby it is possible to do
research work by independently obtaining funds for it. Linked to this principle is that of
publica8ons – preferably in English and in journals with a high impact factor.
An element stressed by a number of interviewees was the professional maturity of a
candidate for a research post. Several interviewees said that, in the Italian academic
context, the selec8on of winning candidates is ﬁltered, even if not explicitly, by age.
According to the interviewees, in fact, the Italian academic culture seems unable to
break the rela8onship between a long ‘appren8ceship’ and achieving more stable
posi8ons, regardless of whether or not younger candidates have experience that would
allow them to compete – like the ‘older’ ones – for the (few) posi8ons available.
Hence, although rhetorically importance is amributed almost exclusively to publica8ons
in selec8on procedures for assistant professorships, in prac8ce they seem to be
outweighed by the criterion of age. Likewise, interdisciplinarity is another feature
considered – in abstract – as essen8al for career development. Yet it seems that
openness to other disciplines is deemed important but not given par8cular recogni8on
in the evalua8on phase. According to interviewees from both departments,
interdisciplinarity was instead penalized because it prevented clear alloca8on of a
researcher to a speciﬁc disciplinary area in terms of both selec8on procedures and
publica8ons.
A ﬁnal factor cited by the interviewees as being important for career development was
interna8onaliza8on. It is widely believed that an interna8onal reputa8on demonstrates
scien8ﬁc excellence. However, in this case too, the interviewees said that visibility in the
scien8ﬁc community and interna8onaliza8on are rhetorically considered key criteria for
career development but in prac8ce are oVen given secondary importance.
In summary, the interviewees considered the best trajectory as that of researchers able
to build solid rela8onships with members of the department and/or obtain funds for
research projects of interna8onal importance, and to have publica8ons in pres8gious
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journals. Also described as essen8al was having worked, or at least spent periods as a
visi8ng scholar, abroad, and having signiﬁcant teaching experience. Finally, the pres8ge
and nego8a8ng ability of the supervisor seems to be crucial for obtaining a more stable
posi8on aVer one or more postdoc grants.
To conclude, the situa8on at Trento University as described by the leavers and movers
seems to have been a hybrid between modernity and tradi8on. Modernity was conveyed
by a rhetoric related to interna8onaliza8on, the quan8ty – and quality – of publica8ons
of interna8onal impact, and fundraising; while tradi8on was transmimed and
perpetuated by a logic s8ll widespread in Italian universi8es whereby criteria of co-
op8on, aﬃlia8on, and membership are s8ll the tacit rules for promo8on and career
development.
4. POSTDOCS
A postdoctoral posi8on is the intermediate and transi8onal phase between the ini8al
step of an academic career represented by a PhD and an assistant professorship – a
posi8on which leads (if things go well) to more stable posi8ons. Also in the case of
postdocs, the interviews conducted in the two departments examined by this analysis –
the DISI and the DSRS – revealed signiﬁcant diﬀerences among the interviewees.
The ﬁrst diﬀerence concerned the percep8ons of postdocs of life in the department
where they worked. In fact, while at the DISI postdocs were perceived as an integral part
of the department, at the DSRS they labelled themselves outsiders: that is, people who
collaborated with the department but were not involved in its everyday governance.
Another feature that diﬀeren8ated, at least in part, the DISI from the DSRS postdocs was
the percep8on of employment instability that permeated their working lives. As already
evidenced for the leavers/movers, while the respondents at the DISI did not seem
par8cularly concerned about the precariousness of their posts, those at the DSRS were
more overtly worried about it. The DSRS interviewees cited not so much concern about
pay levels (an element instead some8mes apparent in the DISI interviews) as the
problem of employment instability. The diﬀerent percep8on of job insecurity of those
working in STEM or SSH disciplines has also been found by Nikunen’s (2011) research on
academics with temporary contracts in three Finnish departments: technical sciences,
humani8es, and natural sciences. Analysis of the interviews conducted by Nikunen
showed, as did our research, that the percep8on of job security diﬀered among the
various departments. Those respondents working in technical sciences did not perceive
employment instability as par8cularly problema8c, unlike those in the humani8es. This
ﬁnding can be interpreted by considering the greater ease with which academics in
STEM disciplines, compared with SSH ones, can ﬁnd skilled jobs in the private sector
outside the academic context.
A ﬁnal feature dis8nguishing the two departments concerns the diﬀerent types of
posi8on to which postdocs were appointed. While postdoc posi8ons at the DSRS were
based exclusively on projects – na8onal, European and interna8onal – at the DISI they
were also obtained on the basis of research commissioned from the university by private
companies.
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4.1. The previous academic career
It is ﬁrst of interest to reconstruct the previous academic experience of postdocs at the
DISI and the DSRS.
As regards the DISI, the interviewees had followed a fairly linear pathway and which was
very similar for almost all the interviewees, both men and women. In the majority of
cases, aVer comple8ng their doctorates, they had obtained a postdoc post on a project,
and frequently one with European funding. The research work required of them did not
signiﬁcantly diﬀer from that of their doctorates, either in terms of ac8vi8es or
interac8ons with the research group:
“I ﬁnished my PhD at the beginning of April [...]. Basically, aker ﬁnishing my
PhD I started right away as a postdoc with the same professor at the same
university, and everything; basically I was conQnuing the work I’d done for my
PhD, just carrying on from my PhD” (Man, DISI postdoc).
Another feature common to the experiences of men and women working as postdocs at
the DISI concerned recruitment. Interviewees of both sexes stressed the importance of
the doctoral supervisor for the ﬁrst post following gradua8on. Whilst some of the
interviewees had doctorates from the DISI, the majority had PhDs from other universi8es
but had nevertheless previously worked with members of the DISI.
“In my experience, unfortunately, all the calls for applicaQons are made with
people already in mind, and they are tailored to the person then hired. This
has been my experience. That’s why you see a perfect match between the
curriculum of the winner and what they require [...]. It’s obvious that in the
case of postdocs they need very speciﬁc people, and it’s clear that the
supervisor decides in targeted manner on the basis of trust or reputaQon. And
this is what happened to me” (Woman, DISI Postdoc).
As regards the DSRS, the career path was described as less linear than that of the DISI
interviewees. Only some of the respondents were immediately recruited into the DSRS
aVer obtaining their doctorates in that department. Some, not having found a posi8on
aVer the doctorate, had done other work, and only later, thanks to contacts maintained
with the DSRS, were recruited to a postdoc posi8on:
“On compleQng my doctorate I found myself, like everyone else, needing to
ﬁnd a future career which matched my previous studies. At that Qme I didn’t
have any oﬀers, so I looked around [...]. But I’d maintained contacts with
Trento, and in the meanQme a lecturer for whom I’d been an assistant got
funding for a project and asked me to work as a postdoc” (Man, DSRS
postdoc)
We found partly diﬀerent situa8ons among the women. In fact, whilst some of them had
obtained a postdoc posi8on through contacts with lecturers responsible for project
funds, others had instead con8nued to work at the DSRS thanks to projects obtained by
themselves and ﬁnanced by resources external to the department:
“There were these calls for postdoc applicaQons by ***, so it had resources to
ﬁnance research projects for postdocs. I proposed a project, which was
ﬁnanced on the basis of my curriculum. The department had nothing to do
with it. It was something that you do as an individual, ﬁnding the host
insQtuQon and nominaQng a scienQﬁc coordinator from within the insQtuQon.
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I’m in the department as a postdoc, with funds that I myself have brought to
the department [...]. I did the fundraising at no cost” (Woman, DSRS Postdoc).
4.2. The current posiBon and the main diﬃculBes encountered
The diﬃcul8es encountered by male and female postdocs at the two departments
analysed evidenced diﬀerent scenarios.
4.2.1. Par:cipa:on in departmental life
As regards the DISI, both the women and men emphasised a posi8ve and informal
departmental climate among the various members of the research group:
“There’s usually a full professor and the associate professors, who do what he
tells them or work closely together. Then there are the researchers, then there
are the postdocs, then there are the PhDs. And this pyramid structure is very
strong in certain departments. The DISI is very diﬀerent from this model.
There’s a horizontal model and the climate is very calm [...] everyone has
always provided the condiQons for me to do my research calmly, and they’ve
really taken care of me and my work” (Woman, DISI postdoc).
At the same 8me, although the general climate of the department was posi8ve, a large
propor8on of the interviewees – both women and men – said that they had not found a
good level of collabora8on at the DISI among diﬀerent research groups. In fact, each
research unit oVen carried out its ac8vi8es independently from the others, and regret
was expressed at this lack of inter-group interac8on. By contrast, for both men and
women, collabora8on was very close among members of the same group.
“I collaborate with many people besides those in my group. My group has
more than twenty members, and it’s not that I work only with ***: ***, I do
things with ***, and we also have some previous stuﬀ, things that we’re
wriQng and doing with some PhD students. We have overlaps with other
postdocs, and we try to do some things together.” (Man, DISI postdoc).
Even more than at the DISI, the DSRS postdocs, both men and women, had professional
interac8ons almost exclusively with members of their own research unit. They perceived
themselves as marginal with respect to the department as a whole:
“I personally – and others as well, I think – don’t feel that there’s a
departmental climate, but rather the climate of my research group. From this
point of view, I’m a bit of a lone wolf, for bever or for worse I do my own thing
[...]. I don’t noQce a departmental climate, I don’t have close relaQons. There’s
an asepQcally cordial atmosphere among people” (Man, DSRS postdoc).
Some respondents also highlighted situa8ons of scant interac8on within the group to
which they belonged, especially because of the lack of collabora8on between tenured
and non-tenured researchers. In other cases, they instead experienced posi8ve
coopera8on within their research area:
“I’d say that there is a very good work climate in my research group. I feel
ﬁne. It’s formal when it has to be, but also very friendly and with close
personal relaQonships on another level [...]. From the internal point of view I’d
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say that I’m very saQsﬁed with the cooperaQon among us” (Woman, DSRS
postdoc).
However, whilst good rela8onships with the research group allowed maintenance of
good-quality work condi8ons, the topic of fragmenta8on among diﬀerent groups
recurred in the narra8ves of respondents, both men and women, with regard to
recruitment processes and possibili8es of con8nuing the academic career.
“Also the recruitment process takes place according to the reproducQon of
consolidated alliances. And from Qme to Qme it has been decided in the
Department to support one group and then to support another” (Woman,
DSRS Postdoc).
“I see the department as a set of diﬀerent tribes, and if you don’t belong to a
tribe, you have almost no interacQon with people in the Department. I’ve
always had contacts with lecturers who don’t really belong to the most
powerful groups, let’s say. [...]. I believe that serious research is done on the
basis of shared interests, not on the basis of what group you belong to, or
whose power you represent. I’ve never liked this. I ﬁnd it very short-sighted”
(Man, DSRS postdoc).
Turning to the DISI, a ﬁrst diﬀerence with respect to the DSRS is that the interviewees
cri8cised not so much the selec8on procedures as the lack of funds to create more posts.
“The situaQon is the same as it is in all the rest of Italy: there’s no money and
there are no investments. It’s not the criteria which are the problem. The
problem is very simple: if you don’t invest, you can put whatever criteria you
want. It’s a quesQon of funds, not criteria. I can’t complain because as metrics
they’re okay. It’s that if the posts don’t exist, they don’t exist. It’s very simple”
(Man, DISI postdoc).
One issue that seemed to unite the two departments concerned the problems faced by
those interviewees undertaking interdisciplinary research because of the diﬃculty of
loca8ng them in the department’s areas of interest:
 “I was told outright that they didn’t want to hire me on an open-ended
contract both because there was no money and because I’m interdisciplinary.
So they didn’t want to hire me either at *** or at ***. Okay, I made this
choice and now I have to lump it [...]. In Italian academia there’s this
disciplinary closure – there are many reasons for it – but disciplinary closure is
going on despite all the talk about interdisciplinarity” (Man, DISI postdoc).
“I have a prevy interdisciplinary proﬁle. But I see that it’s not valued and
recognized here. In fact, at Qmes it seems that for this reason there are
obstacles also for the scienQﬁc classiﬁcaQon that I must have. I’ve perceived
this obstacle only here, because in other places where I’ve been, it was
appreciated” (Woman, DISI Postdoc).
Another element that emerged during the interviews with postdocs from both
departments concerned recogni8on of work with students wri8ng theses.
At DSRS it seems that men, more than women, sat on degree boards as a co-supervisors,
so that their work with students became visible.
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“I supervised three-year and master theses; one as ﬁrst supervisor, and the
other as co-supervisor. This was a formal role that was recognized by the
administraQon and which I can put on my curriculum.” (Man, DSRS postdoc)
“Then there are the students wriQng theses that I supervise informally. I
supervise only a few by choice because it’s something that can’t be
recognized on my curriculum and remains invisible. It’s something that I like
very much, and I regret not being able to do more of it” (Woman, DSRS
postdoc)
At the DISI the situa8on was diﬀerent. There the men especially emphasised the
diﬃculty of not being able to appear formally as supervisors of doctoral theses:
“Also abroad, people and colleagues expect you to supervise doctoral theses.
They expect things that I know how to do but which aren’t formally
recognized. I’m working informally with doctoral students, but according to
the rules of the Doctoral School, it’s not possible for me to be co-supervisor”
(Man, postdoc DISI).
The situa8on seemed to be diﬀerent for the women postdocs at the DISI, who said that
they were not formally recognized even for degree theses:
“I oﬃcially don’t exist, and my work with students wriQng theses isn’t
recognized at all. I’ve never heard of postdocs being members of even
undergraduate degree boards [...]. I have a friend who graduated here. He
was mainly supervised by a postdoc like me, but who was not on the degree
board because the professor went instead” (Woman, DISI postdoc).
Also as regards extra work related to administra8ve tasks, there was a substan8al
diﬀerence between the postdocs working in the two departments examined.
At the DISI, while there were signiﬁcant gender diﬀerences among the movers/leavers,
male and female postdocs said that they engaged to an equal extent in administra8ve
tasks related to management of the projects on which they were working. At the DSRS,
however, even among those s8ll working in the department, administra8ve tasks seem
to have been more oVen undertaken by women postdocs.
“What I’ve seen is that in my group everyone did everything, from the
administraQve part of the project to the actual research, from the wriQng of
proposals to revision [...]. There was always an equal distribuQon of tasks
between men and women” (Woman, Postdoc DISI)
“Well, perhaps the gender dimension emerges here somewhat: the
administraQve and organizaQonal work was carried out within the group by
***, so the burden of collecQng Qme-sheets, sending emails for seminars, and
organizing a mailing list was all on the shoulders of a woman, and I was
relieved. It’s also true that it’s now a man, a doctoral student, who does these
things ...” (Man, DSRS postdoc)
More generally, in both departments the postdocs interviewed said that whatever the
reference lecturer was unable to do, it was done by postdocs, from supervising theses to
wri8ng projects, which were then signed by the coordinator. The diﬀerence, however,
consisted not so much in the type of ac8vity as in whether or not it was formally
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recognized. It is precisely this aspect that some interviewees emphasised, and it is
interes8ng to consider the diﬀerent percep8ons in the two departments.
The DISI postdocs felt substan8ally sa8sﬁed with the responsibili8es amributed to them
and the recogni8on that went with it:
“For example, I’m now coordinaQng the wriQng of a European project which is
mine: the networks are mine, the topic is mine; *** puts the signature. Here
postdocs put their names on proposals. Of course, if you ask the
administraQon oﬃce, they say: ‘Well, the university would prefer the names
not to appear’. But it’s not that you can’t put your name. It’s not wriven
anywhere” (Man, DISI postdoc)
“I’m leader of a work package, and this is work with greater responsibility
because I have to coordinate the acQviQes of several people. I’m not just the
postdoc who has to do her research and this is put in the deliverable X”
(Woman, DISI postdoc).
At the DSRS, however, the majority of the interviewees, both men and women,
perceived themselves in a more invisible posi8on not consistent with the responsibili8es
given to them:
“Also this thing of recogniQon in projects ... for example, with a colleague I’ve
wriven project proposals that have taken up a load of Qme and resources. But
despite these eﬀorts, our names can’t appear on the proposals because we’re
not employees” (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
“Oken, the responsibility or the type of research you do is absolutely
comparable to that of a researcher. It seems to me that the status of a
postdoc can be deﬁned as a non-status, that is, an expectaQon of being
recognized as a researcher. I think that the stress is due to this as well. We’re
in a contractual situaQon which is weak in various respects but with the
responsibiliQes of a researcher. The diﬃculQes are there, the status and the
condiQon of a postdoc is weak from this point of view, with the type of
responsibility that you have to assume” (Man, DSRS postdoc).
4.2.2. Gender diﬀerences and reconcilia:on between private life and work
The last two aspects to be emphasised concern answers to explicit ques8ons put to the
postdocs during the interviews on gender diﬀerences at the DISI and the DSRS, and
issues related to interference between private life and work.
As regards the DISI, both men and women stated that they did not perceive diﬀerences
in their overall treatment. However, especially the interviews with postdoc men
evidenced the fact that the entry of women into computer science had been closely
related to the opening of IT to ‘soVer’ research topics.
“I think the arrival of *** has done good in this regard. He has a research
topic more suited or more interesQng to women, which is why he has girls in
his group. In our group too there’s now a topic *** and also there it’s easier
for girls. There are a great many geeks, men, in hardcore IT. Of course there
are some excepQons, some female researchers who don’t do social topics or
*** but also do serious research” (Man, DISI postdoc)
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Therefore, despite the rhetoric of no diﬀerence between women and men in the
department, some of the interviewees emphasised that the few women present at the
DISI dealt with research topics not en8rely to do with informa8on engineering, but
rather with soVer and ‘less serious’ areas of the subject. There consequently persisted a
sub-text whereby women are considered less suited to the scien8ﬁc and technological
disciplines.
At the DSRS the situa8on was diﬀerent. There the women stressed that the gender
dimension was of importance mainly in the deﬁni8on of trajectories:
“I know stories of female colleagues here who have been pressurized because
of a gender issue [...]. You’re female so I’ll make you work more, I’ll make you
do administraQve work. I won’t let you get ahead because some day you may
have children, or I may feel that you’re less reliable and less strategic. In
terms of aDtudes, gender is sQll so important. If you asked me if things would
be diﬀerent if I were a male doing what I do, I’d answer deﬁnitely yes”
(Woman, DSRS postdoc).
“What I’ve seen is that the medium and long-term expectaQons of a woman
with respect to a man – I refer to people aged between twenty-ﬁve and thirty-
ﬁve – are usually framed by the possibility that a woman may have family
responsibiliQes and therefore give less support to the group’s work” (Man,
DSRS postdoc).
Focusing on the reconcilia8on of private life and work, especially the DSRS women
highlighted the diﬃculty of ﬁnding a balance between the two spheres mainly due to the
fact that, having no ﬁxed schedules or obliga8ons concerning presence in the oﬃce, they
merged work with private life:
“The fact that I don’t have an oﬃce and feel uncomfortable in my open-space
is a problem, because when you work in an oﬃce you can unwind at home.
But I mix work and everyday life. Maybe in the morning I start working, then
turn on the washing machine, I start, I stop, hang out the washing ... it’s a
constant mix of an everyday life which is never such and work that squeezes
everything” (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
The men were more oVen of the diﬀerent opinion that the great ﬂexibility in organizing
their work was an absolute advantage for their private lives, which they could organize
according to needs:
“I consider research work as very posiQve in some respects. It’s obvious that
on the one hand constant commitment is required of you, so you oken have
to sacriﬁce aspects of your private life. But the high ﬂexibility of the working
hours and non-obligatory presence in the oﬃce lets you organize things by
yourself” (Man, DSRS postdoc).
Also to be stressed is the aspect of the presence or absence of children. Only two of the
DSRS postdocs interviewed had children. In both cases they were men, and both
described problems in reconciling work and family life which had forced them to sacriﬁce
8me for the family in order to achieve professional goals. Among the other interviewees
without children, the large majority, both men and women, described the diﬃculty of
planning parenthood due to the impossibility of imagining a future family with an
unstable job.
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“Non-fatherhood which may not be necessarily a maver of choice is an aspect
of a lack of reconciliaQon. It’s clear that contractual instability, or at least a
medium- or long-term prospect of it, has a negaQve eﬀect on life projects like
starQng a family and having children” (Man, DSRS postdoc).
“My work in academia is the obstacle to motherhood. The absence of a
secure job prevents me from construcQng a long-term project involving the
care of a third person [...]. This job requires me to be constantly updated on
the internaQonal debate on my topic of interest, and the work interrupQon
due the birth of a child would be an obstacle to my career development and
being able to resume work one hundred percent” (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
As regards the DISI interviewee, once again the majority had ﬂexible workloads that
usually depended on project deadlines. Both men and women said that they were able
to strike a reasonable balance between private life and work:
“I arrive at around nine o’clock and leave at around six or six thirty, it
depends. I don’t usually work in the evenings because I want to keep the Qme
for myself and have my own space. It’s obvious that if there’s something
urgent that I haven’t done during the day, I do it the evening. At the weekend
it depends, because if there’s something urgent, I do it, though I admit that
I’ve eased oﬀ lately” (Man, DISI postdoc).
“I try to organize my work so that I can take at least one day oﬀ a week. If I’ve
got a great deal to do, I try to increase the hours of work. I may wake up at
seven thirty and work Qll eight in the evening. I don’t work at night. I haven’t
done so for a long Qme [...]. SomeQmes it seems to me that this work
generally requires a commitment that not everybody would be willing to
make. My friends oken suggest doing something or other, but because I have
a deadline, I have to say no” (Woman, DISI postdoc).
To focus on the family dimension, the DISI men were of the same opinion as most of
those at the DSRS. They said that, although they wanted to have children, star8ng a
family was impeded by uncertainty about the future. Reconcilia8on, in fact, was the only
issue in regard to which employment instability was cited at the DISI department. On the
other hand, as already pointed out, almost all the women postdocs interviewed at the
DISI said that they did not want to have children in the near future because motherhood
could not be reconciled with research work:
“I don’t want children, both because it’s not my greatest desire and because I
believe it would be diﬃcult to work if I had a child, at least at ﬁrst, because
there are very diﬃcult periods. I like working long hours for three weeks
always eaQng out and everything, but how could I do that if I had a family? I
don’t think it would be at all compaQble with the work that we do” (Woman,
DISI postdoc). 
4.3. ExpectaBons and future projects
As regards the future expecta8ons of the postdocs interviewed, diﬀerences were
apparent between the two departments.
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Most of the men at the DISI did not see prospects of permanence in the department and
they planned to go abroad, both because there were no vacancies at the DISI and
because, according to some, the value of the work done by researchers is not recognized
in Italy. The majority of the men interviewed said that they wanted to remain in
academia and would like to con8nue working in the research sector. But one aspect that
many stressed concerned the planning of a professional life compa8ble with that of the
partner:
“I want to remain in the academic sector, but my main worry when I think of
the future is what the Americans call the two bodies problem: I’ve had a
relaQonship with a person for many years, and if I go somewhere, it’ll have to
be a place where there are opportuniQes for her as well, because otherwise it
would be a dreadful wrench” (man, DISI postdoc).
Most of the women, however, wanted to remain in Italy in the future and, if possible, at
the DISI. Despite this desire, however, they knew that the opportuni8es were limited,
and some of them had already applied for posts abroad.
“In the future I see myself doing research. I’d like to stay here, but I know that
there are no chances, so I’m already looking around. I'm not ambiQous and I
want to keep doing exactly the things I’m doing now, in the place where I am
now. At present, though, I don’t have many projects for the future. I try not to
think about it and conQnue like this, not having plans for the future and living
in the present” (Woman, DISI postdoc).
As regards the future, the interviewees at the DSRS were of the same opinion as those at
the DISI. They wanted to con8nue working in Italy and, if possible, stay in the same
department. However, they expressed uncertainty more forcefully:
“I see my professional future as rather gloomy. I’ve always said that I
wouldn’t want to go abroad because of family prioriQes that I must respect
[...]. I’d like to be able to reconcile my aﬀecQons and my roots with this
mantra of internaQonal mobility, because if you want to be compeQQve, you
have to go away. I have some family issues which at this Qme would make
going away a bit problemaQc. Then I resent the fact that I must place my
whole life in service to my professional development, because I don’t want to
uproot myself” (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
Some of the other women interviewed, however, had less clear ideas about their
professional futures and were not sure if they would con8nue in research, both because
they were uncertain if they would be able to remain in the academic system, which is
highly compe88ve, and because they were unwilling to devote their personal lives
wholly to research. Nor did the majority of the men have clear ideas about the future:
they were unable to envisage one extending beyond a 8me horizon of a few months.
Many claimed that early career researchers people have few opportuni8es at the Italian
universi8es, and that academic work oﬀers scant chances of permanent employment,
implying many years of precariousness:
“I can’t plan a future extending beyond a year, and this is perhaps one of the
main problems. I know what I wouldn’t mind doing, which is conQnuing in
research. ConQnue at the university? If possible, yes, but frankly I don’t see it
as the only opQon. What I like is dealing with issues that I consider useful.
Basically, I think we can perform a funcQon for the public good, and if this is
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possible outside the university, I wouldn’t mind taking that road” (Man, DSRS
postdoc).
4.4. The ‘best’ trajectory for career development
The factors considered most important by the postdoc interviewees in building an
academic career were membership of a research group, publica8ons, geographical
mobility, and fundraising.
As regards membership and the capacity to ac8vate networks, the majority of the
interviewees said that this factor was central for making themselves visible in their
department. Conversely, even those who had achieved signiﬁcant interna8onal
recogni8on said that if they were not supported by a person or a research group within
the department, they had no chance of obtaining a tenured posi8on.
Another element which should ensure a good scien8ﬁc proﬁle consisted in interna8onal-
level publica8ons. These should provide the basis for signiﬁcant professional
development. The possibility of having a large number of interna8onal publica8ons was
also favoured by geographical mobility, which was considered another factor important
for professional development. This is because the interna8onaliza8on of experience and
opportuni8es to work in other organiza8onal and academic contexts allows the
construc8on of a solid network within one’s area of research. Interna8onal
collabora8ons are of great importance because they cer8fy that the value of an
individual’s research and his/her approach are recognized not just by one lecturer,
research group or department, but by an en8re scien8ﬁc community.
The last factor considered essen8al by the postdocs interviewed was the ability to amract
funds from outside. This ability was seen as highly posi8ve because, at a 8me of
increasing cutbacks in research, obtaining a project – whether na8onal, European or
interna8onal – or funding from private companies creates new opportuni8es to con8nue
one’s professional career.
To summarize, the interviewees described a very speciﬁc proﬁle guaranteeing the ‘best’
trajectory: on obtaining a postdoc post, it is important to learn how to write projects,
preferably European or interna8onal, to have individual or co-authored papers published
in pres8gious journals, and in the mean8me to spend some periods abroad. Also
important are teaching experience, which is considered very important in selec8on
procedures for assistant professorships, and the bargaining power of the research group
to which one belongs.
5. THE NEWLY EMPLOYED ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Fixed-term researchers are hybrid ﬁgures in the Italian academic system. In fact, as
reported in previous studies produced as part of the GARCIA Project (Peroni et al. 2015),
the ‘RTD-a’ assistant professors analysed here do not have a tenure track, but a
temporary professorship which lasts for three years and is renewable for only two
further years aVer an internal evalua8on.1
1 The RTD-a posi8on is diﬀerent from the temporary assistant professorship of “type B” (RTD-
b), which is a three-year post, not renewable, but on the tenure track. However, access to a
permanent posi8on is condi8onal on possession of the Na8onal Scien8ﬁc Habilita8on,
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Although the newly-employed assistant professors interviewed were not on a tenure
track, they did not seem par8cularly concerned about the possible loss of their jobs,
albeit with some signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the DISI and DSRS. In fact, while at the
DISI the newly-tenured researchers labelled themselves – as far as contractual status was
concerned – ‘semi-structured’ (i.e. with structured but not tenured posi8ons) and
therefore had good bargaining power (though not comparable with that of the
conﬁrmed professors), those at the DSRS had quite the opposite percep8on of their
posi8on. The principle in that department was that people with ﬁxed-term contracts
were marginal to decision-making at the ins8tu8onal level.
The diﬀerent posi8ons of the DISI and DSRS interviewees permeated all the areas
examined in the analysis of the interviews with the RTD-a assistant professors. Another
substan8al diﬀerence revealed by analysis of the interviews was between the accounts
of men and women concerning percep8ons of their everyday work. In many respects, in
fact, men and women RTDs expressed divergent points of view on both their recogni8on
within the department and diﬃcul8es in their career pathways.
5.1. Previous academic experience
The interviews conducted at the DSRS and the DISI revealed similari8es in previous
career paths. Almost all of the interviews showed that obtaining a post as a ﬁxed-term
researcher was related, to a greater or lesser extent, to networks and experiences
constructed during academic life in the department in which the post as researcher had
been obtained.
The interviewees at both the DSRS and the DISI emphasised that their career paths had
been to some extent linear. AVer the doctorate, awarded at the University of Trento but
oVen also at other universi8es, they had spent periods abroad, and then returned to
Italy to take up another postdoc post or par8cipate directly in an RTD compe88on. It
emerged from the interviews, as also recounted by the postdocs, that consolidated
rela8ons with ﬁgures pres8gious from both the nego8ate point of view and within the
scien8ﬁc community were considered important in the recruitment process. The fact
that the evaluator already knew the candidate’s work was a factor that could help
him/her to be selected for an assistant professorship.
“Certainly important for winning [the RTD compeQQon] was the enQre
network of people that I knew. I’d already worked here, even though I then
moved abroad. I knew some of the professors, and this helped me in being
hired because they already knew how I worked. Let’s say I was ‘supported’ in
a certain way” (Woman, DSRS RTD).
“At the end of the day, it’s obvious that if I hadn’t been known to someone –
though nobody formally asked me to join a group – I probably wouldn’t be
here” (Man, DSRS RTD).
Also the DISI interviewees maintained that prior collabora8ons are crucial for obtaining
support in recruitment procedures:
“I was lucky to be part of a group and to receive support from lecturers who
believed in me. [...] Also when the RTD compeQQon was held, I found people
obtainable aVer a very long, complex and debatable procedure managed at the na8onal level.
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who believed in me, because without them you can’t get ahead at a university
in Italy, not even if you’re a genius” (Man, DISI RTD).
5.2. The current posiBon and the main diﬃculBes encountered
It emerged from the interviews conducted at the DSRS and the DISI that the
respondents, despite the above-described diﬀerences between the two departments,
were largely sa8sﬁed with their current jobs, which put them on a path that opened a
possibility of tenure, although not guaranteeing it. In par8cular, those who had already
obtained the na8onal qualiﬁca8on as associate professors described it as a ‘springboard’
to tenure.
5.2.1. Par:cipa:on in departmental life 
Both at the DSRS and the DISI, the researchers’ main ac8vi8es were research, teaching,
and the supervision of students wri8ng theses (also doctoral students at the DISI). Added
to these ac8vi8es – considered canonical – were further ones delegated by the
department director, the head of the degree course in which the interviewee taught, or
rela8ng to research projects on which s/he was working.
As described for the postdocs, also in the case of the RTDs we found gender diﬀerences
in the distribu8on of work, par8cularly as regards administra8ve tasks. In fact, these
tasks – for example, those rela8ng to project management – seemed to be assigned to
women. The men interviewed at the DSRS instead said that such tasks were not
important in their everyday ac8vi8es.
“I’ve done pracQcally everything in this project. Everything at the level of the
empirical research, but also report wriQng, fund management,
administraQon, and relaQons with the partners” (Woman, DSRS RTD)
At the DISI, the administra8ve workload was instead delegated to administra8ve staﬀ
speciﬁcally hired for the various research projects. This was made possible by the large
amount of external funds – from na8onal, European and interna8onal sources as well as
the private sector – which ﬁnanced the research conducted at that department.
“To manage so many people as we do is an acQvity necessary to support
researchers. We have – paid by us – a full-Qme and a part-Qme secretary
dedicated to the administraQon” (man, DISI RTD).
In regard to the diﬃcul8es faced by the RTDs at the DISI and the DSRS, the ﬁrst
concerned professional recogni8on of the ac8vi8es carried out within the department,
in par8cular as regards the wri8ng of projects. However, this issue seemed to be
regulated diﬀerently in the two departments.
“I’ve been both the overall head of projects and only the scienQﬁc
coordinator, and these roles were formally recognized ... there are contracts
on which my name appears as project leader” (Man, DISI RTD)
“The most grotesque thing that happened to me on a PRIN [ministerial
project] a couple of years ago was that as a ﬁxed-term researcher I was not
formally eligible to be head of a local unit: I found myself doing all the work
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but having to ask a colleague, who did it for me as a favour, to ﬁgure as head
of the unit” (Man, DSRS RTD).
Interpre8ng these diﬀerences between the two departments requires a brief digression
on the regula8on of the Italian academic system. At ministerial level, the ﬁgure of the
RTD does not fulﬁl the eligibility requirements to appear as a project manager. The
Ministry, in fact, does not contemplate RTDs among those who can occupy coordina8on
roles, which are accessible only to those with permanent posts. This rule does not apply
to projects ﬁnanced by private companies or by the European Commission. These are
more frequently present as ﬁnanciers at the DISI compared with the DSRS, where instead
funds more oVen come from local or na8onal public authori8es. This largely explains the
diﬀerences between the two departments in the possibility to coordinate research
projects.
A second feature, once again linked to the recogni8on of roles, concerns the
par8cipa8on of RTDs in decision-making. Also in this case there were diﬀerences
between the two departments. At the DISI, the RTDs interviewees stated that – although
the most important decisions were obviously taken by the full professors – everyone
could submit their ideas and proposals for innova8on to the department council, and
they were oVen supported. At the DSRS, both women and men thought that they were
not fully involved in departmental life.
“I and *** tried to put this maver as one of the central issues concerning the
department [...]. I must say that they didn’t say to me: ‘But you, RTD, what
you want and where do you think you’re going?’. Considering that neither I
nor *** are full professors, I must say that there were some things that we
were able to carry forward in the department. There was a bit of space, and
we were given trust” (Man, RTD DISI).
“I’ve parQcipated in [the department council] ... When there’s a faculty
conference, where they talk for three hours about generic lines of
development, we’re also invited. In situaQons where it is decided what the
strategy will be and what to invest in, we’re not invited [...]. If you look from
an insQtuQonal point of view at how we RTDs are informed and how we
parQcipate in decisions ... the level is zero” (Man DSRS RTD).
Another aspect to consider with regard to the dis8nc8on between the DISI and the DSRS
is the diﬃculty of obtaining recogni8on for the work done with students wri8ng theses.
Although at both the DISI and the DSRS, RTDs may not appear as thesis supervisors if
they do not have their own students' class, at the DISI there is nevertheless a mechanism
that allows the formal recogni8on of supervision:
“I can be the supervisor, but usually in the group, because we are linked
together for now, but maybe that’s because these are my ﬁrst years, so I
prefer to have him in the loop as well, so we do it together. Now, for example,
it is wriven that there’s one advisor and I am a co-advisor” (Woman, RTD
DISI)
One notes from the above interview excerpt that it is possible to supervise students
despite not having a teaching responsibility. At the DISI, besides the supervisor there is
the ﬁgure of the co-supervisor, together with two advisors, who have the task of
discussing the student’s thesis, but without having supervised the research and the
wri8ng. The situa8on is diﬀerent at the DSRS where, besides the impossibility of RTDs
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being recognized as co-supervisor, there appears to be an unequal distribu8on of tasks
related to degree theses among the various members of the department:
“I assist students in wriQng their theses. It’s an acQvity that so far has not
been formally recognized, in the sense that there is no formalizaQon, and it’s
not that the more theses you supervise, the bever. There’s a very uneven
distribuQon of tasks from this point of view, and there is no advantage in
doing numerous theses: it takes up a lot of Qme, and there’s no recogniQon of
this work” (Woman, DSRS RTD)
This interviewee’s opinion was repeated by her male colleagues. They too emphasised
an unequal distribu8on of thesis writers. It was dispropor8onate not so much by gender
as by academic posi8on. In fact, the interviewees raised the problem of the refusal by
some professors to assist students in the wri8ng of their theses, especially if they were
undergraduates.
5.2.2. The reconcilia:on of private life and work
A second area of diﬃcul8es for the RTDs concerned care responsibili8es, and in
par8cular having children.
The rhetorics of the men and women were similar with reference to the reconcilia8on of
research with family life, described as an obstacle to the development of an academic
career, to which the interviewees felt that they had to give priority at this stage of their
lives. On the one hand, for men this meant their reduced presence in the family and a
greater amount of care work for their partners/wives:
“What is valued in research and academia is also a certain conQnuity,
especially in terms of publicaQons. Mine have diminished somewhat because
with the family ... of course, everyone’s sorry that I don’t have Qme to devote
to my child, to my wife, or to go around” (Man, DISI RTD).
On the other hand, for women – almost absent from the tenured research staﬀ at the
DISI – who wanted to have children, there was a postponement of motherhood due to
concerns about the disrup8on of work that this would cause, especially in regard to
publishing – considered a factor crucial for career development and apparently
impossible to interrupt:
“To have a relaxed mind, I’ll wait for a baby unQl I qualify as an associate
professor. And then I’d like to have a baby, so we’ll see. This is the idea,
because I don’t want the baby to arrive in a very stressful period” (Woman,
DISI RTD).
Also at the DSRS, motherhood was perceived as a problema8c event, and the very few
women with children stressed the diﬃcul8es that they had experienced:
“In Italy, motherhood is seen as an obstacle to research. If you did a survey on
the women in the department, you’d ﬁnd that very few have children. [...] But
when I was in *** [other EU country], when I told them that I was pregnant
and aker six months I wouldn’t be able to work, they told me not to worry,
that it was a private maver” (Woman, DSRS RTD).
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Maternity therefore s8ll does not ﬁnd ci8zenship in Italian academia, and the female
researchers with children – none at the DISI and one at the DSRS – encountered
considerable diﬃcul8es in reconciling work and family life. Although to a lesser extent,
also the male RTDs with children – three at the DISI and one at the DSRS – considered it
diﬃcult to achieve a balance between work and family life:
“In the family, the burden of looking aker the children is, of course,
asymmetrical and it mostly falls on my wife. I’d say that I mostly take them to
school in the morning, and when I can, I go and fetch them in the akernoon
[...] But just about everything to do with feeding the children and caring for
them is her responsibility” [Man, DISI RTD]
“Having small children cancels your free Qme [...] It’s a maver of balance
between family life and work. Oken my work Qme coincides with my free Qme
in that I can have lunch and dinner with colleagues, or I avend conferences
that allow me to be away from home and have some space of my own
external to family life "(Man, DSRS RTD).
On the one hand, the above excerpts evidence that also men have no 8me for
themselves if they have children. On the other, development of an academic career s8ll
seems linked to a gender model that allows men to devote themselves more to their
careers than their partners/wives are able to do.
En8rely diﬀerent was the view of RTDs without children. In fact, the male interviewees
saw a permeability between the familial and professional spheres:
“I’ve never seen my private life as disQnct from my scienQﬁc and intellectual
life [...]. My whole life is my research. Maybe it’s also related to my situaQon,
because being single and childless I’m not subject to the constraints of private
and family life. But even if I had a private and family life, I probably wouldn’t
be able to disQnguish among my research, my interest, and my passion”
(Man, DSRS RTD).
This interviewee’s words highlight how the professional and personal spheres are
perceived as inseparable, it being almost impossible to draw boundaries that delimit
them.
5.3. ExpectaBons and future projects
The interviews revealed a substan8al similarity between the future expecta8ons of the
RTDs at the DISI and the DSRS. Most of them, both women and men, intended to achieve
a stable posi8on and then advance their academic careers within the department to
which they belonged:
“For example, becoming an associate professor or becoming a full professor, I
don’t want to wait too many years for that. So, my idea is to fulﬁl all the
requirements to apply for this posiQon soon [...]. I know what I should do for
that, so that’s why I’ve devoted most of my Qme to here” (woman, DISI RTD).
Some DISI interviewees, however, did not preclude routes alterna8ve to academia,
par8cularly ones related to universi8es outside Italy (routes, however, which were not
found in the DSRS interviews) if they did not obtain sa8sfactory posi8ons.
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An issue worth emphasising, and which emerged in almost every interview, concerned
the temporary nature of the employment contract, which signiﬁcantly aﬀected
expecta8ons even outside the professional sphere, for both the DISI and the DSRS
interviewees. An oV-cited problem was, for example, the diﬃculty of buying a house or
obtaining a mortgage. Furthermore, as already pointed out, some of the respondents
were not yet ready to start a family because this might hamper their professional
development by limi8ng periods spent abroad – which were considered important in
fulﬁlling the requirements for professional advancement.
The speciﬁc theme of the temporariness of the contract and the inﬂuence that it might
have on expecta8ons about the future was dealt with in similar terms by the RTDs at the
DISI and the DSRS, both women and men:
“In February next year my ﬁxed-term contract will expire, but fortunately I’m
in a selecQon procedure: an associate professor posiQon has become vacant
in my department, and I hope that everything will go well” (Man, DISI RTD).
“I’m an opQmist and I hope that aker this stage there’ll be stabilizaQon, either
through an RTD-b or through another type of mechanism, but I hope to
conQnue and become a professor” (Woman, DSRS RTD).
As noted above, therefore, the RTDs interviewed did not view the expiry of their
contracts as par8cularly problema8c, and they were quite op8mis8c about being able to
obtain a more stable posi8on in the future.
5.4. The ‘best’ trajectory for career development
The interviews with the male and female researchers with ﬁxed-term contracts at the
DISI and the DSRS evidenced a well-deﬁned proﬁle of the trajectories and experiences
that can be considered ‘best’ for career development.
The ﬁrst phase assuming considerable importance coincided with the period of the
doctorate. During those years, a person should begin to have their work appreciated ﬁrst
in their research group and, later, in other research groups within the department.
Already during this phase, it is important to spend some 8me abroad, in order to expand
one’s network and become known to the wider scien8ﬁc community in one’s disciplinary
ﬁeld. Another element considered essen8al, already at this early career stage, is
publishing, especially in pres8gious interna8onal journals. Furthermore, a valued feature
giving good future prospects is pro-ac8veness in developing ‘other’ ini8a8ves within the
department that extend beyond rou8ne ac8vi8es and demonstrate a team spirit. It is
also necessary to ﬁnd the right mix between being a good researcher and a good teacher
– another element considered par8cularly important. A further factor in development of
a ‘winning’ career is the support of one’s supervisor. Through the support of a senior
researcher, especially if s/he has pres8ge and nego8a8ng capacity within the
department, an early career researcher is more likely to achieve a stable posi8on at the
University of Trento or at another university.
As regards the research interests of the future RTD, these should be as speciﬁc as
possible. Although interdisciplinarity is regarded as an added value because it leads to
broader approaches to certain phenomena, it is considered more strategic to focus on
only one disciplinary sector. This is for two reasons: ﬁrst because a mul8plicity of
thema8c interests makes it diﬃcult to ﬁt into a par8cular compe88on sector; second
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because a fragmenta8on of career and research interests gives the impression of not
being an expert in any par8cular ﬁeld.
We may therefore summarize by saying that the experiences enabling candidates to win
RTD compe88ons began with the doctorate – which was when the RTD began to create
his/her own network. A high degree of interna8onaliza8on, gained mainly through
experiences such as visi8ng scholarships abroad and par8cipa8on in research projects of
interna8onal importance, also appears to be par8cularly valuable. In this regard, some
interviewees said that the award of a project of European or interna8onal signiﬁcance
was one of the elements that favour selec8on as an RTD and tend to provide job
security. Finally, we turn to the moment of the compe88on. Besides having a strong
curriculum in terms of research, publica8ons and teaching, an element inﬂuen8al for the
candidate’s possible recruitment is, as already men8oned, the fact that his/her work is
already known to the department, especially in terms of previous research
assistantships.
Because the ac8vi8es to be carried out, even if informally, so as to become an RTD are
varied and require almost total dedica8on to work, the typical proﬁle of an RTD seems to
be that of a person with no family – or with limited care responsibili8es – who devotes
much of his/her 8me to work. This is especially linked to the frequency of publica8ons,
on which a great deal of emphasis is placed, and which is the basis on which to build a
proﬁle suitable for development of the academic career. Publica8ons, in fact, are of
central importance for recogni8on at both the departmental level and interna8onally,
and hence for having a ‘winning’ professional trajectory.
6. TRANSVERSAL DISCUSSION
A mamer widely inves8gated in the literature is why universi8es are male-dominated and
hierarchical organiza8ons (Saunderson, 2002) in which “gender inequali8es appear to be
global and persistent phenomena” (Husu, 2001: 172). The results of the GARCIA Project
conﬁrm this scenario characterized by the low presence of women, especially in the
topmost levels of the scien8ﬁc career. This situa8on is oVen described with the
metaphor of the ‘glass ceiling’ (Hymowitz, Schellhardt, 1986), which is also well suited to
the contexts analysed here. As in other professional contexts, so in academia women
tend to be held down on a ‘s8cky ﬂoor’ (Booth et al., 2003) which retains them, in
greater numbers than men, at the lowest levels of the career. And it is on the early
stages of the academic career that the GARCIA Project focuses.
This sec8on of the report concentrates on crosswise analysis of the stories recounted by
the three groups of respondents: the movers/leavers, the postdocs, and the assistant
professors. The purpose is to understand how the ‘leaky pipeline’ phenomenon (Alper,
1993) operated in the two departments analysed. In the narra8ves of the interviewees,
gender inequali8es were cited some8mes overtly and some8mes more covertly. In any
case, as we shall see, there exist diverse and complex social dynamics whereby women
encounter more obstacles than men during their academic careers.
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6.1. Gender cultures and organizaBonal cultures
In this cross-sec8onal analysis of the empirical materials collected, we try to iden8fy the
elements making up the gender cultures conveyed in the two departments studied.
To start with the DISI, most of the interviewees, both men and women, said that they did
not perceive gender diﬀerences in the department where they worked; indeed, they
described equal working condi8ons and opportuni8es for career development. However,
there were some interes8ng diﬀerences both between men and women, and within the
three groups analysed.
The male assistant professors at the Computer Science department adopted a rhetoric
that declared equality between the sexes; but it emerged from their narra8ves that
women colleagues were considered suitable for the ‘soVer’ part of their discipline
(Kantola, 2008). This rhetoric reproduced a gender culture founded on the tradi8onal
division of labour whereby women are regarded as more suited to the ‘soV’ sciences
than to ‘hard’ research, and which is typical of male avtudes. This view reproduces
gender stereotypes which result in an unequal distribu8on of power between the sexes
(Ernest, 2003).
Also the women assistant professors at the DISI claimed that they did not perceive a
gender diﬀerence in their treatment with respect to men, and they tended to assume
the ‘malestream’ point of view (Moller Okin, 1989) on their community of reference.
This avtude was described by Gherardi and Poggio (2003), who observed the cases of
women who enter tradi8onally male organiza8ons and professional contexts and deploy
various strategies to deal with their posi8on, including complying with the majority male
social group. Kanter (1977) had already emphasised this trend, no8ng that when women
are in the minority in masculine cultures and want to avoid isola8on, they oVen seek to
become members of the ‘dominant group’. The discursive prac8ces of non-gender
discrimina8on in academia, in disciplines that have always been male-dominated, can
therefore also be read in light of the willingness of women to be considered and
evaluated in the same way as men. The female assistant professors, in fact, rejected the
narra8ve of diversity – though this was supported by their male colleagues –  showing
that they felt at ease with the condi8ons dictated by academia, which requires total
dedica8on to work (Krais, 2008). However, constant availability for research and keeping
abreast of the compe88on subtended an organiza8on in fact male-oriented (Gill, 2009).
It was based on a tradi8onal gender model, the diﬀeren8a8on of roles, and an
organiza8onal culture unconcerned by the fact that researchers have a life outside work.
The fact that the all-encompassing nature of academia was not par8cularly
problema8zed in the interviews – either by men or women – was certainly linked to a
large extent to what Kvade (2011) says in reference to the ambivalence of knowledge
work, considered “both seduc8ve and greedy at the same 8me” (2011: 17). However,
total availability for work has to do not only with the passion for research and the high
level of iden8ﬁca8on with one’s job, but also with rhythms that impede investment in
other areas of life, in par8cular care tasks (Gaio Santos, Cabral-Cardoso, 2008). In this
regard it is interes8ng to note that, in terms of reconcilia8on, the women assistant
professors at the DISI, as well as the female postdocs, said that they did not want – at
least at the 8me of the interview – to start a family, which they perceived as an obstacle
to development of an academic career. The problem therefore consisted, not in the
legi8mate desire not to have children, but in the fact that this was perceived as
incompa8ble with professional investment in university work. Moreover, as argued by
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Armen8 (2004: 75), “the ﬁrst message that female assistant professors receive from the
past is that taking 8me oﬀ from work for childcare can be harmful to their career
progression”. And this is all the more true when the assistant professorship is temporary
and does not carry tenure (Nikunen, 2011). In these cases, women – those who want to
have children – adopt the strategy of postponing pregnancy un8l they have achieved
professional stabiliza8on (Clegg, 2008).
The view of the university as incompa8ble with star8ng a family reﬂected adherence to
an organiza8onal culture – reproduced by both the men and women interviewees –
which did not allow any slackening of performance, thus reducing life-spaces outside
work to the minimum. Consequently, those with care responsibili8es were penalized in
par8cular as regards maternity, which was represented by the female assistant
professors and postdocs at the DISI as too long a period of 8me to interrupt the
academic pathway (Probert, 2005). It emerged from the interviews that motherhood
was considered an obstacle to career development –  a ‘spectre’ that seemed to loom
over the career prospects of women – while the male counterpart, fatherhood, was
perceived as less problema8c, especially in cases where care work was the responsibility
of women (Gherardi, Poggio, 2003).
Finally, as regards the DISI, whilst the assistant professors interviewed, both men and
women, as well as male postdocs, claimed not to perceive diﬀerences between the sexes
in the department, the female postdocs instead described ‘hidden’ situa8ons of
discrimina8on (Husu, 2001) which they alleged they had suﬀered at the hands of male
colleagues. In this case the issue was not reconcilia8on, but legi8macy within the
research group. In fact, several women said that they did not perceive an equal scien8ﬁc
legi8macy, especially because their posi8ons and research proposals oVen seemed to
need the support of a male colleague to be given full considera8on. This situa8on
perpetuated a professional culture that s8ll regards the technological and scien8ﬁc
disciplines as not suitable for women, who are labelled “strangers in a foreign land”
(Gherardi, 1991).
Turning to the DSRS, analysis of the stories revealed posi8ons diﬀerent from those at the
DISI. To be emphasised in par8cular is the presence of concern about work instability
which resulted in a sense of frustra8on that permeated both the present and the future,
not only in the professional sphere but also in the private and familial one, thus
inﬂuencing the decision concerning possible future parenthood.
As far as gender discrimina8on is concerned, at the DSRS there were interes8ng
diﬀerences in the representa8ons of men and women, as well as in the opinions of those
occupying diﬀerent posi8ons (assistant professors, movers/leavers, postdocs). Whilst as
regards women, the female component was explicitly cited as most penalized in all three
of the ﬁgures analysed, this was not the case among the men interviewed. In fact, the
narra8ves on gender inequali8es within the department were men8oned and shared by
both the movers/leavers and the male assistant professors, but not by a substan8al
number of male postdocs.
One of the main discursive prac8ces deployed by the women interviewees to account for
gender asymmetries was the prevalence of male ﬁgures at the apex of the academic
career. To be noted is that – at the 8me of the research – there was only one woman full
professor within the department (who recently became two). According to the
interviewees, this made it more diﬃcult for women to create networks. As widely shown
in the literature (e.g. Knights, Richards, 2003; Benschop, Brouns, 2003), academic
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ins8tu8ons are tradi8onally considered social spaces in which a dominant male culture is
s8ll very apparent. In this scenario there are two types of successful scholar: the one
willing to devote him/herself to research – which in turn erodes all other areas of life, as
men8oned above – and the one who nego8ates, in informal (male) networks, academic
posi8ons and power management. Women are unlikely to match either proﬁle: on the
one hand, because there is s8ll a marked gender imbalance in care loads (Gaio Santos,
Cabral-Cardoso, 2008); on the other, because women are excluded from the so-called
‘old boys network’ in which the main decisions on selec8on processes are taken (Van den
Brink, Benschop, 2012).
As for the reconcilia8on of work and family life, as already emphasised at the DISI, so at
the DSRS the situa8on was very problema8c, as also highlighted by the fact that there
were no female postdocs at the 8me when the interviews were conducted.
There was a wide variety of posi8ons among the women postdocs, as already observed
at the DISI. Some did not want to have children; others delayed the decision because of
job instability and/or the heavy workload characterizing this stage of the career. In
par8cular, it was believed that motherhood impeded professional ascent, par8cularly in
regard to publishing, which is deemed essen8al for academic development (Lynch,
Ivancheva, 2015). Once again, therefore, there was a narra8ve based on the
irreconcilability between the family sphere and the work required by contemporary
academia, which has expecta8ons concerning performance by researchers that only
those devoted solely to their work can fulﬁl (Armen8, 2004).
Also among the male postdocs, employment instability was cited as the main obstacle to
star8ng a family. Their (non) choice of non-fatherhood was therefore inﬂuenced by the
precariousness of the university sector and which aﬀected both professional decisions
and – above all – familial ones (Wöhrer, 2014).
Although concern about job security permeated all the interviews at the DSRS, it does
not seem to have had a signiﬁcant impact on the experiences of male assistant
professors, who being conﬁdent about a future permanent posi8on, saw fatherhood as
compa8ble with their careers. The dual role of academic and mother was instead
exposed to various types of work-family conﬂict (O'Laughlin, Bischoﬀ, 2005), and in
par8cular to a 8me-based one due to the pressure to devote seven days a week to one’s
job as a research worker, from wri8ng projects to teaching and research.
6.2. Network construcBon and the (de)valuing of work
The topics of building a strong academic network and recruitment processes were
among those most discussed by the interviewees – both men and women, and postdocs,
leavers/movers and assistant professors.
The majority of the stories collected, at the DISI as well as the DSRS, albeit with some
diﬀerences, stressed the importance of establishing a strong network within the
department in which it was hoped to obtain a post, and more generally within the
scien8ﬁc community. Abili8es and awards remaining equal, in fact, those more
integrated into the research community, those who have the right knowledge and
rela8ons both formal and informal, are more visible to the decision-makers in selec8on
procedures for postdocs and assistant professors. Upward mobility in academia is oVen a
‘sponsored mobility’ (Kanter, 1977) in which the mentor’s role is crucial.
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In the interviews analysed, the women seemed to ﬁnd it more diﬃcult to construct
networks and collaborate with other members of the research group to which they
belonged. At both the DISI and the DSRS, and in all three groups of respondents, the
women more oVen than the men emphasised a lack of coopera8on. As pointed out
elsewhere (Kantola, 2008), the lack of coopera8on experienced by women can signal a
form of subtle discrimina8on which may fuel dynamics of marginaliza8on. Not feeling
integrated into a research group, the women experience a kind of isola8on that puts
them at a disadvantage. The lack of coopera8on among the members of the research
team may also create further diﬃculty in understanding the informal rules of the game
that one must know to progress in a scien8ﬁc career.
Finally, a further issue in regard to which signiﬁcant gender diﬀerences were described,
albeit with diﬀerent posi8ons in the departments studied, was invisible and unvalued
work. To analyse this phenomenon, it is fruiwul to draw on the work of Acker (1990),
resumed by Husu (2001) and later by Kantola (2008), to describe the process by which
gender diﬀerences are consistently reproduced in academia. Four main dimensions are
dis8nguished: (i) the gender-based division of labour; (ii) gender interac8ons; (iii) gender
symbols and (iv) the gendered interpreta8on of a person’s posi8on within the
organiza8on. If one analyses the ﬁrst dimension, one ﬁnds a gender-based division of
labour which assigns less valued ac8vi8es of limle scien8ﬁc impact especially to women.
The assignment of administra8ve and organiza8onal tasks predominantly to women
(Bagilhole, White, 2003) on the one hand tends to perpetuate the tradi8onal idea that
some ac8vi8es are more ‘suitable’ for women than men, conveying gender stereotypes
which label certain roles as female (Park, 1996); on the other, it generates a hidden
discrimina8on whereby women’s careers develop more slowly than those of men
because of the 8me taken away from their research (Husu, 2001). Moreover, in both
departments analysed, especially among postdocs, there was a widespread percep8on
that women were entrusted with tasks requiring a lower level of responsibility with
respect to men, who instead were given tasks more valued and visible within the
department. Such situa8ons, already analysed in other academic sevngs (Moss-Racusin,
2012), reproduce the stereotype that women are less suited to work carrying
responsibili8es than are their male colleagues. The alloca8on of pres8gious ac8vi8es to
men and less recognized ones to women is the basis of what has been termed the
‘Mamhew eﬀect’ (Merton, 1968). This expression derives from the Gospel according to
Mamhew, where it is stated: “For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall
have abundance: but from him that hath not shall be taken even that which he hath”.
This principle manifests itself in a kind of cumula8ve process which rewards those who
are already in advantageous or pres8gious posi8ons. The other side of the coin, namely
the invisible work done by women, is termed – to emphasise how this discrimina8on is
based on gender – the ‘Ma8lda eﬀect’ (Rossiter, 1993). This was par8cularly evident in
the planning work of the women interviewed, which, unlike that of men, was oVen
undervalued and not formally recognized. At issue, therefore, is not only the type of
work done but also how much it is valued according to whether it is performed by a man
or a woman (Bourdieu, 1998).
In conclusion, therefore, we may say that the stories recounted by the women and men
at the two departments diﬀered from each other, and so did the stories of the three
groups analysed: movers/leavers; postdocs; assistant professors. However, a linking
theme in all the narra8ves was the increasing diﬃculty with which academics reconcile
their private and family lives with their work. Changes in the university system, in fact,
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have led to increasingly exclusive investment in the career. It is therefore not surprising
that this organiza8onal model gives rise to disinvestment by researchers, and par8cularly
women, in the family sphere, since pursuing an academic career advancement proves
imprac8cable if one tries to reject the ‘long hours culture’ characterizing the current
university system.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In the ﬁrst Garcia report on the leaky pipeline phenomenon (D6.1), we showed that,
from a quan8ta8ve point of view, it is rather diﬃcult to obtain a systema8c picture of the
career trajectories and gender inequali8es that characterise the early stages of scien8ﬁc
careers in Italy. The available data are oVen limited and incomplete. They focus mainly
(or exclusively) on employment condi8ons and/or on speciﬁc cohorts of gradua8on, or
ins8tu8ons, or scien8ﬁc disciplines; and they do not allow the monitoring of career
trajectories over 8me. In most cases, it is possible to describe changes in the structure
and some career transi8ons only within the academic system. However, a systema8c
review of the available data and quan8ta8ve researches makes it possible to outline a
descrip8ve framework of the main dynamics that currently characterise scien8ﬁc
careers, as well as some of the disadvantages faced by women and early-stage
researchers in their career development in Italy. 
Alongside cri8cal reconstruc8on of the main analyses and quan8ta8ve research on the
academic careers available in Italy, the GARCIA Project has conducted qualita8ve analysis
in order to propose interpreta8ons of the leaky pipeline phenomenon based on the
experiences of the early-career researchers who had worked or were s8ll working at the
two departments studied. The intent was to gain detailed understanding of both the
events in the academic pathway that may induce abandonment of research and the
dynamics rela8ve to everyday work and gender cultures in the organiza8ons analysed,
namely a STEM and an SSH department . In this regard, it is interes8ng to note that both
at the DISI and at the DSRS, the three groups of interviewees – leavers/movers, postdocs,
assistant professors – men and women, men8oned similar problema8c factors and
singled out similar elements as those in which to invest since the beginning of the
doctorate. The diﬀerences were found not so much in the factors described as
problema8c or advantageous, but rather in the diﬀerent experiences of the interviewees
in academia.
The various studies based on quan8ta8ve data evidence the persistence and
reproduc8on of gender asymmetries already at the early stages of the career aVer PhD
gradua8on. The leaky pipeline, glass ceiling and s8cky ﬂoor emerge as interrelated
phenomena both at na8onal and local level. Despite the general growth of their
educa8onal endowment and their considerable involvement in PhD programmes,
women con8nue to suﬀer from disadvantages in regard to employment in the academic
and scien8ﬁc sectors, performance of research and development ac8vi8es (in their jobs)
(Istat, 2010, 2015), and career advancement. And they con8nue to be strongly
underrepresented among the top posi8ons in the academic hierarchy (Table 1) (verQcal
segregaQon/glass ceiling). Data conﬁrm that women employed in the Italian academic
system take more 8me than men to enter tenured posi8ons (Schizzeromo, 2006; Istat,
2010; Toscano et al., 2014) (sQcky ﬂoor). This dynamics seems almost stable over 8me –
for the transi8on to both associate professorships and full professorships (Fravni and
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Rossi, 2012) – and across ﬁelds of study (Lissoni et al., 2011; Corsi, 2014, Palomba, 2000;
Menni8 and Cappellaro, 2000; Badaloni et al., 2011). 
Women with children are less oVen involved in research ac8vi8es (Corsi, 2014; Istat,
2015). Parenthood, and more precisely motherhood, con8nue to be considered
incompa8ble both with a successful (early) career development in the academic sector,
and with the job instability that characterise the early stages of career within and
outside the academic system. However, there is no evidence that not having children
produces posi8ve eﬀects in climbing the career ladder (Palomba, 2008). Childlessness is
quite common among early career researchers in Italy. As explained in the
methodological paragraph, among early career researchers s8ll working in the Italian
departments involved in the Garcia Project, we were not able to interview female
postdocs with children (Tab. 3). 
Research and analyses focused on gender gaps in various selec8on processes within the
Italian academic system highlight the persistence of a set of mechanisms that seem to
feed women’s disadvantages in their career developments. These mechanisms interfere
with the accumula8on of the various requisites needed to build a successful academic
career: interna8onal publica8ons, fundraising; be included in interna8onal and local
research networks; visibility of own research within the research community and within
the department. Firstly, compara8ve analyses based on quan8ta8ve indicators document
that Italian female researchers con8nue to suﬀer from a certain produc8vity gap and are
less compe88ve than men, facing ceteris paribus more diﬃcul8es than men in publishing
(D’Amico et al., 2011; Lissoni et al., 2011; Baccini et al., 2014; Corsi and Zacchia, 2014).
Secondly, several analyses focused on selec8on processes within the academic system
have pointed out the persistence of higher risk aversion among women in regard to
compe88ons crucial for their career development, such as the Na8onal Scien8ﬁc
Habilita8on (De Paola et al., 2014; Baccini and Rosselli, 2014; Pautasso, 2015), or
applica8ons to obtain European research funding (EU, 2013). Thirdly, a study focused on
female economists has found that, although the investment of women in the profession
(in terms of educa8on, organiza8onal ac8vi8es and research) is signiﬁcant, equivalent to,
if not higher than that of men, women face more diﬃcul8es in career advancement,
especially when coopta8on is at work. In line with the transversal analyses proposed in
this chapter, women do research, but they are less visible, oVen employed in less
pres8gious tasks and with low level of responsibili8es, and less involved in professional
networking (Corsi, 2014).
Focusing on the leaky pipeline and the mechanisms that foster the exclusion of early
career researchers from academic and scien8ﬁc careers, almost all the researches
conducted on this topic in Italy showed that job insecurity is the most important barrier
to the pursuit of a research career (Ajello et al., 2008; MORE2, 2013; Toscano et al.,
2015). The high level of job uncertainty experienced by postdocs produces nega8ve
consequences on researchers’ ability to manage their present and future work, their
chances of mee8ng the expected research performance targets, compromising their
long-term career development and reducing their level of sa8sfac8on with their jobs. 
In line with such results, the ﬁndings of descrip8ve analysis conducted on the data
collected through the Garcia web-survey (Bozzon and Gurnet 2015) showed that the
decision to leave the scien8ﬁc career is strictly connected to the lack of clear long-term
prospects, as well as to the lack of job opportuni8es in the (Italian) academia. The early
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career researchers at the DISI and DSRS were highly dissa8sﬁed with the level of security
and the chances of career advancement related to their jobs (Figure 2). 
However, the interviews conducted at UNITN pointed out two interes8ng dynamics, the
ﬁrst related to the research ﬁeld, the second to the job posi8on of assistant professors.
Firstly, all issues related to contractual instability seem to aﬀect more the postdocs at the
DSRS than those at the DISI. Such diﬀerence is mainly due to the wider range of research
chances outside the academic system available in the ﬁeld of computer science and to
the higher conﬁdence of those specialized in this ﬁled in having access to new research
funds in the future.
Secondly, the group of ﬁxed-term assistant professors (in both departments) do not see
the expiring of their contract as problema8c. This group perceive themselves as part of
the university community and assume that, given their current posi8on and the internal
recruitment/career advancement rules at the UNITN (Rapev et al., 2015), they have
high chances to obtain a permanent posi8on in the short run within the department
where they are working in. At the same 8me, female assistant professors showed a
higher level of dissa8sfac8on and intolerance with the “long hours culture”
characterising the current university system and with the diﬃculty to reconcile their
private and family lives with their work when compared with their male colleagues and
with (fe)male postdocs.
In rela8on to the job instability, leavers, movers and postdocs career trajectories
described in the previous paragraphs allow to outline a range of diﬀerent ways/strategies
to reduce the level of uncertainty in the academic career development.
Among leavers, ﬁnding a job outside the academia/research sector is a way to reduce
the interference of work on their life, reduce the pace of work, reconquer a balance
between private life and work, and limit professional dissa8sfac8on and the lack of
perspec8ve experienced in the academic sector. However, in the case of female leavers,
the new working posi8on is oVen described as under-qualiﬁed with respect to their level
of educa8on and they con8nue to show low levels of sa8sfac8on about their
professional situa8on.
Among movers and postdocs, it is possible to iden8fy some career paths that, more than
others, seem to foster and enhance their long term career perspec8ves in the research
sector. More precisely, early career researchers who have moved abroad and, only in the
case of the DISI department, who are working or are planning to work in the private
sector describe/perceive such job posi8ons as more qualiﬁed, stable and bemer-paid that
those experienced in the Italian academy. Moreover, these posi8ons are considered as
an eﬃcient way to improve both their professional skills, and their long term career
perspec8ves and free 8me for their private life as well.
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In regard to policies that could improve the quality of the work of early-career
researchers, one element recurrent during the interviews concerned the contractual
arrangements of postdocs in Italy. It is of par8cular interest that, although both men and
women at the two departments raised the issue, it was mainly DISI respondents who
complained about employment regula8ons that did not recognize research as a job. In
fact, although the majority of these researchers did not perceive themselves as being
exposed to work precariousness, at the same 8me they claimed the right to have access
to the same welfare measures that are available to other workers.
“We hybrid ﬁgures should be contractually classiﬁed in a manner which
establishes that even if we have ﬁxed-term contracts, we are employees. [...]
Serious thought should be given to how to cover periods out of work in terms
of redundancy pay. Put simply, I think that there should be serious acQon of
income support because I think that the lack of unemployment beneﬁts is the
main source of suﬀering for people in our situaQon” (Man, DSRS postdoc).
“Well, in my opinion two things should be done: the ﬁrst is unemployment
beneﬁt. This above all, because it’s absurd that when you complete a work
contract – which is not an employment contract but a scholarship, which is
another absurdity – from one day to the next you’re out of work. The second
thing is, for example, calls to build your academic networks” (Man, DISI
postdoc).
As already men8oned in the introduc8on (and in previous works within the GARCIA
Project), the researchers interviewed stressed the issue of the contractual classiﬁca8on
of a postdoc posi8on in Italy, which in fact does not correspond to a job but to a grant,
and therefore does not give access to any form of social security. Not surprisingly,
therefore, the other issues raised referred to the rights of ‘standard employees’, but not
of non-tenured researchers, such as sickness beneﬁt and social security.
“Certainly the recogniQon of sickness. Given that these jobs are so ﬂuid and
brief, and not recognized – at least, my grant did not include sickness
insurance – protecQon and health insurance are important” (Man, former
DSRS postdoc).
“From my point of view it would be nice if there was greater recogniQon
certainly in terms of pension contribuQons during the period of postdoc
precariousness. It’s true that the grant is tax free, but in the end you’re sQll
working. So I think that some sort of contribuQon should be paid” (Man, DISI
RTD).
Another mamer repeatedly cited – and which is also an issue for workers not in full-8me
dependent employment, also outside the research sector – is the diﬃculty of obtaining a
mortgage, even for a rela8vely small amount.
“Right, the problem of a mortgage. The fact that with your contract you can’t
go to the bank and get a mortgage is already a problemaQc issue” (Woman,
DISI postdoc).
“For example, in *** [other EU country] the bank didn’t ask me what type of
contract I had. I had to show them my pay check, but they didn’t ask me and
my wife about the duraQon of our contracts” (Man, former DISI postdoc).
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“It’s unacceptable that, given this fact, there’s no avempt to adapt the
insQtuQonal and organizaQonal forms to this situaQon. It is absurd that a
forty-year-old person who has a ﬁxed-term contract – and this is no longer an
excepQonal case – and decides to buy a house is told by the bank that the
pension policies of his father and mother must be provided as guarantees”
(Man, DSRS RTD).
The researchers interviewed, therefore, on the one hand complained about their lack of
rights, and on the other, emphasised how their (non-)employment contracts
discriminated against them with respect to other workers and, above all, allowed only
those with family support to pursue an academic career. In fact, only those with the
resources to cope with periods of unemployment could look for a new posi8on without
receiving any income in the mean8me.
“At the policy level, deﬁnitely that of income support, so that the researcher
has a conQnuous income [...]. And also to get the state to understand that it
shouldn’t take care only of pensioners, redundant workers, or public-sector
employees but also of those trying with such diﬃculty to pursue a research
career” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
“I that that it’s crucial to give some kind of income conQnuity, because there’s
the risk that only people with their own capital will be able to carry on this
type of fragmented career. There obviously arises a situaQon of inequality
regardless of ability, research capacity, and so on. And so only those who can
aﬀord to be precarious carry on, the others have much less opportuniQes”
(Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
The interviewees at the DISI, and especially those from other countries, also made
frequent reference to the pay of postdocs in Italy, which is well below the European
average. Especially for interviewees from other countries, the pay did not match the
standard of living that one would expect if working at a university.
“I think that maybe increasing the salary could improve living standards, this
is for sure. You can have a bever apartment, and then you can do so many
acQviQes without thinking about salary issues, money issues; in this sense it
may improve. I think that the salary is not enough with respect to the work
done in academia in general compared with other countries. In Italy I think it
is really very low. But I am doing my best not to be aﬀected by that in my
social life” (Woman, DISI RTD).
Finally, as far as the contract was concerned, proposals were also made in regard to the
University, more than a structural level. It appears that postdocs are given scant
informa8on when they sign the contract, in both the departments, and in par8cular
about their rights and du8es. The diﬃcul8es are especially pronounced for those who
come from other countries because a postdoc agreement is not recognized as an
employment contract.
“One of the acQviQes that could certainly improve the career and facilitate
it ... is the provision of bever informaQon. Therefore, more informaQon,
deﬁnitely: about subjects like rights or unemployment, because I really had to
struggle to ﬁnd the informaQon, and I never knew if it was accurate”
(Woman, former DISI postdoc).
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“Another thing that could have helped was informaQon provision, so that we
could know how the law for PhD students, postdocs, and so on, works; what
are their rights and duQes. Because we are guided by the Welcome Oﬃce on
what we have to do on arriving in Italy, then we obtain a stay permit, but as
regards INPS [NaQonal Social Insurance Agency], for example, we register and
enrol, but then nothing more is done, so it would be good to give
informaQon” (Man, former DISI postdoc).
“I think that forms of tutoring and other such things would be good, but also
informaQon on the regulaQons, your rights and your duQes. They should
explain who you are and what the rules are. This would be a very important
aspect of transparency” (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
In regard to na8onal policies, among the women interviewed, both with and without
children, there were some who speciﬁcally referred not only to income support but also
to the need to be able to take a period of leave following the birth of a child, which is
currently not envisaged for postdocs.
“The fact that you don’t have decent leave, also in terms of pay, has been a
major problem because the child grows, and if you need to get back to work,
you have to put him somewhere. There is the need for broader support by the
government on this problem” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
“According to me, it would make sense to think about more speciﬁc
employment policies like income support or extension of maternity and
paternity rights. Maternity and paternity coverage should be part of the
package” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
To be called into ques8on, as regards the reconcilia8on of work and family life, was not
only the na8onal level, but also the services that could be provided at the University. It
should also be noted that, at the 8me of the wri8ng of this report, there were very few
places – just over twenty – at the crèche run by University of Trento, and access was
regulated by a ranking list that penalized those who had non-tenured posi8ons with
respect to permanent academic and administra8ve staﬀ.
“Support for child care and then a series of internal university services: not
only the crèche but also babysiDng services, a list of child-minders who could
be called in the case of illness. Or diﬀerent opening Qmes for the crèche. For
example, in *** [another EU country] they’re open from seven in the morning
to six thirty in the evening, and you have no obligaQon to enrol the child for
ﬁve days out of ﬁve. It could be more ﬂexible” (Woman, DSRS RTD).
“One thing I think is essenQal is having a crèche in the department, so that
women don’t have to stay at home or take Qme oﬀ but can conQnue to work
by leaving their child at the daycare care ... but also services for personal
wellness, which I think are important: also having a gym within the university,
or organizing yoga classes, for example.” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
“There’s not an oﬃce where you can breas|eed in peace ... or a space where
you can change your child’s nappies” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
A third area in which the early-career researchers interviewed, both men and women
and in both departments, thought that there was ample room for improvement
concerned departmental-level ac8ons to guide early career researchers in the academic
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world. As seen in the above analysis, a key role is played by the supervisor’s ability to
teach the ‘tricks of the trade’.
“From my short experience, what I have seen and more or less understood is
that you need to have someone take you under their wing. [...] It depends on
whether you have a supervisor or in any case a professor who helps you at the
beginning, this deﬁnitely, and who gives you Qps, who teaches you how to do
your job. This for me is the crucial point” (Man, DISI RTD).
“I think that the important aspect of supervising doctoral students, but also
postdocs, is informing them about themes and references, journals,
conferences ... what is lacking, perhaps, is support for the research process”
(Man, DSRS postdoc).
What the interviewees felt was needed (or had felt was needed when they were
postdocs), therefore, was not so much knowledge about the state of the art in their
discipline, or about conferences to amend and journals to read. In fact, this informa8on
seems to have been guaranteed at least to those who believed that they had a good
supervisor. Rather, what appeared to be lacking were other types of knowledge more
closely related to everyday research prac8ce. In this case, there were diﬀerences
between the two departments. In fact, whilst the postdocs at the DISI said that they
needed to acquire management skills, those at the DSRS instead felt the need to develop
skills related to the process of publishing in interna8onal journals.
“The big diﬀerence, I think, from when you were a postdoc is that you have
to manage research projects more and to deal with students, which you
perhaps didn’t have the chance to do when studying for the doctorate. So on
these two things, yes, there could be support on how to write a research
proposal and how to manage people, because in our department we don’t
learn people management techniques, although these would be useful:
people management, the management of resources, etc.” (Man, former DISI
postdoc).
“AcQviQes related to wriQng would be useful, even very pracQcal things: how
to publish in internaQonal journals, what to expect when you submit an
arQcle, how to structure an arQcle; things that may seem banal but which
you only learn in the ﬁeld. [...] What a department should do to grow its
internal resources for retenQon, a training scheme, is one thing; but having a
department that trains people to go outside is not necessarily the same
thing” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
Both at the DSRS and the DISI, therefore, there was a desire to learn skills that enabled
an early career researcher to compete in the interna8onal market of research. The
interviewees described an almost paradoxical situa8on – one also conﬁrmed by the
projec8ons of quan8ta8ve studies (Bonatesta et al., 2014): on the one hand, there was
very limle prospect of entering the University Trento, or any other university in Italy; on
the other, the departments were deﬁcient in suppor8ng the careers of researchers so
that they had all the creden8als to be able to ﬁnd work elsewhere.
“A sort of career advisor. When I was preparing for interviews for an assistant
professorship – now I’ve just won one in *** [EU country] – I was looking for
suggesQons on how to write the cover lever, the research statement, and the
descripQon of my teaching acQviQes. These things I found by myself; there
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was no one to help me. I think it’s important, because it makes the diﬀerence
between whether your curriculum is discarded or whether you’re invited for
an interview. And then a network that adverQses job opportuniQes at naQonal
and internaQonal level” (Woman, DISI postdoc).
A ﬁnal area of ac8on iden8ﬁed by the interviewees was the need to build networks, and
to be able to do so independently without the supervisor’s media8on. In this regard, one
of the abili8es that respondents in both departments thought should be developed
concerned the wri8ng of projects, especially European ones – probably also due to the
fact that research funding is increasingly linked to external resources. As a result, the
possibility of con8nuing the academic career was also entwined with fundraising
capacity.
“AcQviQes that help with the wriQng of research proposals would be useful.
For example, here at*** there’s a speciﬁc service. There are people who help
you write European projects, or help you write projects for the European
Research Council. They really help you, because even if you’re a good
researcher, you may not know how to put your ideas in a decent project
proposal with a chance of winning. And they help you so much. I think in
general this strategy of helping researchers to posiQon their research would
be helpful” (Woman, former DISI postdoc).
“In my opinion, it does no harm to teach people how to write a research
project that may obtain funding. Many of my colleagues didn’t know where to
start, because it’s one of those skills that someone has to teach you;
otherwise you have to bang your head repeatedly against the wall before you
learn it by yourself. This would be extremely useful in an area which does not
receive massive funding” (Woman, former DSRS postdoc).
Especially at the DISI, where fundraising and wri8ng project proposal were ac8vi8es
certainly more developed than at the DSRS (also funding possibili8es were much more
numerous) the more senior postdocs cited among the measures to be proposed to the
University the possibility of presen8ng a project as Principal Inves8gator. This would
enable early-career researchers, but ones with non-permanent posi8ons, to
demonstrate their independence in research and build their own professional networks.
Some of the interviewees had already tried to carry out ini8a8ves of this kind, but so far
with limle success.
“The academic senate could approve an incenQve and permission for postdocs
to be the PIs of projects: this would be useful for people’s personal growth
and would give some recogniQon and saQsfacQon. At the moment it’s not
allowed, except for funding like the ERC StarQng Grant and the Italian SIR. But
there’s strong opposiQon, because when they hire a postdoc, he must do what
they want him to do. They don’t give a damn about the fact that a postdoc
can bring in a project, money, jobs for new people, give visibility and
resources to the university. Very disappoinQng. It’s sad because in the end
they have nothing to lose. [...] When you apply for an ERC or some more
serious funding, they want to see independence in research ... but here they
don’t give you that independence. You can’t have something that you can’t
have. Even if someone doesn’t have a ﬁxed posiQon, the university could sQll
advance their career, giving the recogniQon that they deserve. But it doesn’t.”
(Man, DISI postdoc).
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“The problem is that we can’t be the PIs of projects. In these years I’ve had a
PRIN project [funded by the Ministry of University] – actually not as PI
because I couldn’t be, but I was the who managed it. Not being able to sign
the projects that you write is something of a recurrent issue for the more
experienced postdocs and RTDs. It’s not a mechanism that has to do with the
individual; it’s the system itself which prevents you from being PI in these
projects” (Man, DISI RTD).
Besides the wri8ng of projects, a further element considered essen8al for building
academic networks was par8cipa8on in conferences and spending periods as a visi8ng
scholar at other universi8es. This was a topic not men8oned at the DISI, but it was
prominent in the accounts of the interviewees of DSRS. Whilst at the Department of
Computer Science, in fact, the large number of projects and the consequent availability
of funds meant that it was not diﬃcult to cover the mobility of early career researchers,
frequent at the Department of Sociology and Social Research were situa8ons in which
postdocs had no mobility funding, not even for par8cipa8on in conferences. As a
consequence, the DSRS postdocs were unable to present their research work to
interna8onal audiences and/or build networks outside Italy.
“One: to facilitate internaQonal mobility much more than happens now, which
means periods of study in departments around Europe and the world. Two:
encouraging parQcipaQon in calls for papers, in serious and selecQve
conferences where they do not take anyone who drops in while on a
sightseeing tour” (Man, DSRS RTD).
“Clearly, if there were support for internaQonal mobility, conferences, and
transfers ... that would be great …”. (Woman, DSRS postdoc).
However, networking consisted not only in establishing contacts outside the department
in which one worked but also in maintaining contacts with researchers who had worked
in that department in the past but were now working elsewhere. On the one hand, this
would allow construc8on of a kind of peer-mentoring system that fostered collabora8on
among early-career researchers; on the other, it would give greater visibility to persons
who had spent part of their academic careers at the University of Trento and were
looking for posts either at other universi8es or in contexts outside research.
“First, the department could gather together all those people who have
collaborated in the past and of whom it has probably lost track. These are
resources that have gone elsewhere to enrich other departments and other
universiQes. The department has trained these people and then they have in
some way vanished. I would gather these people together and I would
brainstorm with them to try to understand – rather like you’re doing now –
what has worked and what hasn’t, in a process that is shared and
parQcipatory. Another thing that I would do is ensure that these people talk
to each other, that the various young researchers, PhD students and postdocs
know what the others are doing so that they can develop ideas for organizing
workshops, publish together or parQcipate in calls. So it would be a
networking process.” (Man, former DSRS postdoc).
“The University could seek to make it possible for researchers to conQnue to
work, not only in academia, by creaQng an informaQon and disseminaQon
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system ... a sort of register of former collaborators”. (Man, former DSRS
postdoc).
The analysis of the interviews in regard to the policies – at na8onal or organiza8onal
level – which the early career researchers proposed to improve the quality of their
everyday work and support the development of an academic career, primarily evidenced
the diﬃcul8es encountered by the interviewees. But it also enabled the team of the
Project GARCIA researchers to plan ac8ons for structural change to be implemented by
the University, and in the two departments selected, using a par8cipatory approach. The
Gender Ac8on Plan thus developed could in fact be based on the needs and proposals
origina8ng directly from the project’s target: that is, people working in universi8es with
temporary contracts.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In a classic sense of pure numbers, the Leaky Pipeline points to a progressive
evapora8on of women in the academic career ladder. However, as discussed in the
quan8ta8ve report, this merely gives us informa8on about the “leaks” and where they
are located, which points to the doctoral stage of the career, in which numbers for
women are seen to be inverted for the Belgian French-speaking universi8es. This is an
important informa8on in terms of where the “leak” is located and allows us to ask the
ques8on, why at this stage. To recapitulate, for the Belgian case, the macro-sociological
analysis (WP3, D 3.2) has shown us that the gender ques8on remains an open one, even
if signiﬁcant advances towards greater equality are observable. Although women are
now in the majority in higher and university educa8on, with higher gradua8on rates than
the boys, yet two important reserva8ons are s8ll present: ﬁrstly, access to the highest
level of qualiﬁca8on, the obtaining of doctorate, s8ll remains male in the majority;
secondly, a horizontal segmenta8on between ‘male’ tracks of studies (sciences and
technology) and female (human and social sciences) is s8ll reproduced. The whole
labour market has also been strongly feminized, but here too classical phenomena of
horizontal segmenta8on (between sectors and trades) and ver8cal (employment and
responsibility levels) are present, although they are decreasing. For that mamer, an
unexplained 10% gender pay gap is s8ll present. One of the important aspects of female
employment in Belgium is its part 8me character. The scale of female part 8me work can
par8ally be interpreted as the fruit of work/family concilia8on diﬃcul8es, expressing the
persistence of a sexual and gendered division of work in which an essen8al part of “care”
is s8ll amributed to women.  Such a division is also visible in how the 8me of social
ac8vi8es is distributed between men and women, and within households. This kind of
data however is not clearly available for the par8cular case of UCL or the two Garcia
ins8tutes. However, what is notable is that as in the general case for French-speaking
Universi8es, women in academic/scien8ﬁc careers work more part 8me than men (13%
vs. 6%), but these part 8me posi8ons are in lower scien8ﬁc/academic career posts, such
as assistants. The higher one climbs the ladder the more full 8me work in academic
careers seems to be a condi8on. This would perhaps par8ally explain the lower number
of women in professorships and ordinary professorships, and even lesser in decision-
making organs and posts. 
Familial policies suppor8ng work/family concilia8on are nevertheless numerous and
pursue two logics: a logic of decommodiﬁca8on via measures dealing with working hours
(reduc8on, interrup8on, leave for familial reasons, etc.) and defamilializa8on measures
via early childhood care and educa8on, and service-vouchers. If we observe ﬁgures of
maternity and paternity leaves for the UCL and IACCHOS/ELI in par8cular, it is
noteworthy that not many maternity leaves were taken for the year 2013: 4 women in
SSH of which two are each postdocs and assistants and 2 are associate professors/2 in
STEM of which 1 is postdoc and other is associate professor. For men, there are 4
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paternity leaves taken for STEM, of which all are assistants, in other words ongoing PhDs,
and none in SSH. Other types of leaves for family care were taken 2 male and 2 female
for STEM and none for SSH. Such familial policies undoubtedly support employment
rates among women, who are their principal users. They do not however manage to do
away with the work/family contradic8on, which would moreover seem to imply basically
reconsidering the organizing principles of the labour/wage society (Fusulier, Nicole-
Drancourt, 2015). This argument could be supported by the conclusion of D 5.1 for WP5
for Belgium that points to the existence of a par8cular gender dimension in a
professional bureaucracy that can be considered a main organiza8onal logic in UCL,
whereby an important glass ceiling is produced. A professional bureaucracy of this kind
of constella8on can point to an ever increasing workload transferred to individuals,
which necessitates high demands of ins8tu8onal commitment, not only in terms of
poli8cal or governing involvement of individuals alongside their main work of research
and teaching, but also an important increase in logis8c, governance and administra8ve
tasks, and of ﬁnding own funds, which research centres and facul8es are not able to
supply in suﬃcient amounts. There is a form of entrepreneurship (self-regula8on and –
funding) required on unit-and individual level, without adhering to managerialism.
Parallely to this we can count in the eﬀects of the university as a greedy ins8tu8on
(Coser, 1974; del Rio Carral, Fusulier, 2013) in that research and teaching demands are
today increasing in complexity and availability of the researcher/academic; in 2012 the
rector of UCL remarked in the cons8tu8on of the university that the
researcher/academic needs to be en8rely invested in his work. Women (and men)
therefore not only have to meet high demands in research/teaching, but in addi8on also
adhere to an important ins8tu8onal investment and presence in terms of integra8ng into
a hyper-complex system of bureaucracy and ins8tu8onal culture. Moreover, this type of
organiza8on requires a signiﬁcant actual physical presence of individuals, because
decisions are made in mee8ngs, delibera8ons and through a heady process of
nego8a8on. There seems to be an increasing requirement of « omnipresence » in all
three pillars, of which each pillar has increased in levels, demands and complexity of
required personal engagement. It can be argued that this can represent important issues
to work/life concilia8on or balance or having a family life, and that wan8ng to climb the
career ladder also means important choices and pressures in terms of personal life. 
According to the ﬁndings in WP3 D 3.1 and 5.1, the problem of ar8cula8ng work and
family within a gender regime maintaining a sexual division of produc8ve work and
reproduc8ve work is one of the apparent causes of this downfall. In addi8on, a
horizontal segmenta8on is present too, certain scien8ﬁc disciplines such as the sciences
and technology remain male bas8ons. 
In terms of the models of scien8ﬁc/academic career and the pathways of progression or
climbing the ladder, the nature of how recruitment works (see D 7.1) and the
organiza8onal culture point to an importance of the informal nature of dealings,
interac8ons and local ways of integra8on into the system (see also above WP5 D 5.1).
Firstly, for the primary stages of the career, doctoral and postdoctoral funding in French-
speaking Belgian universi8es is largely dependent on external subsidies or funding
bodies, such as the FNRS (Na8onal Founda8on of Research and Science) or the EC. Some
limited fundings is supported by industrial sectors. There is also some PhD research
funded by governmental founda8ons. All these funding paths are however subject to a
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very harsh, and what can increasingly be gleaned for the case of the FNRS, very poli8cal
selec8on and appointment of a massive increase in candidates (especially interna8onal
or external candidates to the given university, which is hardly surprising if we consider
the “interna8onal mobility and amrac8veness” discourse running in university policy
lately, see WP5 5.1). However, the large numbers of ongoing PhDs, both male and female
point to mul8ple possibili8es existent. Obtaining PhDs is a grey zone upon which we do
not have much data apart from the CDH study data. There is an ongoing study about
mo8va8on and abandonment of PhDs conducted currently at UCL by a group of
psychology researchers with whom we have some collabora8ve interac8ons. It will be
interes8ng to have their large-scale quan8ta8ve and qualita8ve data on how PhD’s feel
in terms of comple8ng and advancing in their doctorates. 
There is then aVer obtaining PhD and postdoctoral contracts, an important hurdle to
overcome for young researchers to obtain or gain admission/nomina8on into permanent
lectureship posts, which is the most common academic career path. Another pathway is
through the appointment of a permanent FNRS researcher, aﬃliated to a par8cular
university. However, this pathway too is very compe88ve and poli8cal oVen in nature.
For the recruitment into academic posts, the ﬁgures at UCL point to as many female
researchers being actually recruited as there are female candidates for the post (see D
7.1). However, at a closer look, the recruitment process is split into mul8ple complex
segments: ﬁrst there is a selec8on of “dossiers” of candidates (of which there are s8ll
many for very few openings per year or two/three year) based on compe88ve criteria
(see 7.1 report for Belgium) such as publica8ons, types of projects obtained, CV, place of
educa8on and PhD, mobility etc. Then upon closer selec8on, three or four candidates
are retained for a three-fold interviewing and self-presenta8on recruitment process, in
which recruitment commimees (with very diﬀerent dynamics and presidents) nego8ate
the “ideal candidate” for what is oVen a very local nomina8on, defending the interests
of being able to integrate/ﬁt and collaborate with exis8ng teams, and being able to
ensure the handling of and carrying out what are deemed all three (or four) pillars of
academic work (research produc8on, teaching, ins8tu8onal engagement and perhaps
also contribu8on to society). Qualita8ve and policy ﬁndings point to a recruitment and
scien8ﬁc/academic career model which favours general or compe88ve criteria and focus
upon high produc8on of research and research-orientated skills in the early stages of the
career ladder (Masters, doctorate, postdoc), and a sudden expected leap into local
integra8on and juggling mul8ple academic spheres, of which the ins8tu8onal and self-
administering engagement level becomes higher the higher the post. If we consider the
age groups of persons entering and progressing (or not) up the career ladder then it
cannot be disputed that this is between early twen8es and late thir8es for doctoral and
postdoctoral levels, which are arguably family forming or semling more ﬁrmly into
adulthood from a social point of view. The gender dimension therefore may play a more
signiﬁcant role as to how much women and men are willing to invest, to engage in and
what they can actually perform in terms of work, produc8on, engagement etc., and how
open or closed the organiza8onal culture and structures (both of which is created by all
actors in the organiza8on) are towards these performances, these work/life ar8cula8ons
and whether integra8on of either are at order.
However, an important further step is to understand the modali8es and sense-making
(Weick, 1987) of the scien8ﬁc/academic career in the Belgian and UCL case in order to
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situate the career. This would then take us a step further from merely analysing the
“leaks” and glass ceilings, to understanding the nature of scien8ﬁc/academic work and
careers as it is experienced, conceived, structured, prac8sed today (see Beaufays, Krais,
2005; Fassa et al. 2012; Fusulier, Del Rio Carral, 2012). In this report we will analyse in an
interpreta8ve way the qualita8ve ﬁndings gleaned from three groups of interviewees –
current postdocs, newly tenured researchers/academics, movers – by puvng them
transversally into perspec8ve with the results from the quan8ta8ve report on the Leaky
Pipeline (D 6.1), the results from the report on gender budge8ng (D 5.2) and those on
recruitment processes and deconstruc8ng excellence. (D 7.2).  However, an important
point to make is that although we make an interpreta8ve analysis based on the
interviews we conducted with three groups of interviewees, current postdocs, newly
tenured researchers and academics and with former researchers and current
researchers, who have leV UCL, we insist that the ﬁndings and interpreta8ons are in no
way representa8ve for the en8re university or for all persons working at UCL. We merely
try to analyse the ﬁndings in order to iden8fy and bemer understand some mechanisms
interrelated to the “Leaky pipeline”, and in order to gain a more qualita8ve picture of the
pipeline, the organiza8on of scien8ﬁc/academic work and work/life interferences. So the
interpreta8ve analysis is supposed to assist in understanding certain conﬁgura8ons
linked to the Leaky Pipeline and have to be treated as a selec8ve and translated
interpreta8on. 
In the last chapter, we will present an interpreta8ve and transversal analysis of the
principle results by zooming into the period of the postdoc that has been experienced by
all three groups of interviewees and emerges as a most par8cular and ambivalent period
full of ambigui8es, tensions and gendered implica8ons in terms of work, career,
rela8onships and work/life interference for both male and female interviewees. We will
look at some ﬁndings related to “Mentors/Guidance/Gatekeepers”, which looks at the
high level of signiﬁcance that crystallizes in the ﬁgures of mentors, of a need for
guidance and the power of gatekeepers in the experience of interviewees. We will
recapitulate the sensi8ve issue of ambivalent parenthood that throws a gendered
picture on the results from the interviews. We will then situate the results in UCL as an
organiza8on with its par8cular system of func8oning, governing and organizing, by
looking at the phenomena of “omnipresence”, and by discussing the decep8ve “paradox
of the sBcky ﬂoor” of teaching in scien8ﬁc/academic early career that ques8ons the
current demands. Finally, we will try to map the sense-making, career strategies and
professional iden88es of interviewees in a table that describes four areas of
organiza8onal regula8ons around scien8ﬁc/academic recruitment in what can be called
a loosely coupled system of university. The idea is to draw a picture of the “Leaky
pipeline that is created through the demands and criteria of recruitment”, which are
accounted for, enacted and enac8ng the academic ins8tu8on. 
2. METHODOLOGY
This qualita8ve analysis on «leaky pipeline and interrelated phenomena» was extracted
from the WP4 and WP6 interviews conducted in our two departments/ins8tutes SSH,
the Ins8tute of Analysis of Contemporary Changes in History and of Society, and STEM,
the Earth Life Ins8tute. The composi8on of the interviewees is as follows, 26 WP4
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present postdocs (and some docs)/permanent lecturers and researchers, 29 WP6 movers
(former UCL postdocs/docs, now in other sectors or research ins8tu8ons). We conducted
semi-structured interviews of around 2h, during which ques8ons were asked about a)
chronological and biographical events, b) everyday work and life experiences, and c)
perspec8ves for their future. More speciﬁcally, ﬁve key areas were explored: 1)
individual trajectory; 2) organisa8onal culture and everyday working life; 3) well- being
and work-life balance; 4) career development; 5) perspec8ves on the future.
Interviewee type Ins8tute Female Male
WP4 postdocs IACCHOS 2 2
WP4 newly tenured IACCHOS 4 4
WP4 postdocs ELI 3 2
WP4 newly tenured ELI 4 4
WP6 movers IACCHOS 9 7
WP6 movers ELI 8 6
For the interview analysis for WP6 ‘Leaky Pipeline’, we propose in a ﬁrst step to put into
rela8on the summaries with four ideal-types, which were set up by Fusulier and del Rio
Carral in 2012, which are essen8ally four types of work-ra8onales of the researcher: 
• An « engaged » ra8onale: work before all things, with a total availability and a
strong convic8on of the quali8es of the scien8ﬁc and academic ﬁeld; with a
private life put on second place in rela8on to one’s work and career.  
• An « op8mis8c » ra8onale: work is combined with other strong engagements
(for example, an ar8s8c or sport-orientated passion, an enriching life in a couple
or parental life…) The researcher experiences a kind of reconcilia8on of
work/private life, which leads to her or him being op8mis8c with respect to her
or his career and her or his private life. 
• An « ambivalent » ra8onale: In contrast to the « op8mist », the researcher does
not manage to reconcile. She or her lives in constant tension with her or his
professional and private engagements, pulled amidst the two or mul8ple
commitments, in doubt, while wan8ng to do utmost and best in all areas.
• A « distant » ra8onale: The researcher con8nues to invest in her or his work, but
does not believe in it any more. She or he develops a strong cri8que with respect
to the demands of produc8vity, mobility and compe88on, which seem absurd.
She or he puts things into perspec8ve and thinks about reconver8ng to other
professional ﬁelds and other existen8al dimensions. She or he is ready to leave
the scien8ﬁc career, if she or he may regret this decision (but which is not an
existen8al crisis or drama as such!). 
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A Compara8ve analysis was done of the WP6 movers’ interviews with the WP4 current
postdoc and newly tenured interviewees, whereby we analysed sub-group by sub-group
(postdocs, newly tenured and movers) by following these steps of pre-analysis:
For the current postdocs: Extrac8ng from the narra8ves if they belong or come close to
one or the other ra8onale or ideal-type (or a new one) and of giving one or two
examples in terms of vigneme (1 page max.) per ra8onale/ideal-type; Puvng in rela8on
these ra8onales to the variables « sex », « age », « marital and parental situa8on » and «
scien8ﬁc discipline/ins8tute SSH or STEM »; Verifying if there are speciﬁc ways of
“engagement”, “op8mism”, “ambivalence” or “distancing ” according to
disciplines/ins8tutes (or not) and gender
For the newly tenured: Understanding retrospec8vely how these ra8onales have
impacted their trajectory (for example, have they stayed in an « engaged » ra8onale or
have they changed toward an « ambivalent » or even « distant » ra8onale; Grasping their
current ra8onale; Extrac8ng their reasons for what in their eyes is a « winning trajectory
in the scien8ﬁc space » but also the diﬃcul8es they encountered and how they managed
(or not) to overcome them: Trying to model the winning « ra8onales/ideal types » of
trajectories and to give one or two examples in form of short vignemes per
ra8onale/ideal-type; Put into rela8on with the variables “sex”, “age”, “marital/couple
status and parental status”, “scien8ﬁc discipline/ins8tute SSH or STEM”. 
For the movers: Understanding retrospec8vely how these ra8onales have impacted their
trajectories (for example, have they remained in a « engaged » ra8onale, or have they
become more « ambivalent » or even « distant »? ; Extrac8ng the reasons of « moving
from the scien8ﬁc sphere, but also the diﬃcul8es encountered and how they managed
(or not) to overcome them;  Iden8fying their current situa8on (professional and private);
Trying to model the « moving » types of trajectories and to give one or two examples in
form of vignemes per type; Puvng into rela8on these trajectories (and current
situa8ons) with the variables « sex », « age », « marital/couple and parental situa8on »,
« discipline/ins8tute SSH or STEM ». 
We conducted an analysis speciﬁcally focussed upon gender and the mechanisms of the
leaky pipeline and interrelated phenomena and discuss this in terms of four interrelated
mechanisms opera8ng in the leaky pipeline:  
• The masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld, which operates as a masculine
ﬁgure of « hero », who is engaged body and soul in his work: with a total
availability for research, interna8onal mobility without taking into account
private life, a spirit of compe88on, of puvng yourself forward in the public
space and of self-aﬃrma8on.
• The Ma8lda eﬀect (versus the Mamhew eﬀect for men) by which women are
less visible than men, and receive less support to develop their careers, are
charged with less pres8gious tasks… 
• The co-opta8on logic in an « old boys club », which renders an entry more
diﬃcult for women into the leading networks and of gaining access to resources
and more direct support systems by senior researchers (mentoring). 
• The work/family balance, which is more disrup8ng for women. 
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3. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF LEAKY PIPELINE 
3.1.Postdocs
3.1.1. Postdocs STEM
Work/life balance
The ﬁrst visible result for postdocs in ELI (STEM) is that they are rather more op8mis8c
and engaged than newly tenured researchers or academics in terms of work, interac8ons
at work, condi8ons of work and work/life balance. This is the case for both female as
well as male interviewees, who are more op8mis8c rather than engaged. The signiﬁcant
characteris8c is however that all postdoc interviewees for ELI, both male and female,
were all childless (s8ll) and in stable couples, except for one case of a single female, in
which more ambivalence is given for personal life and the need expressed of not wan8ng
to sacriﬁce private life (mee8ng someone and founding a family) for the sake of a career,
and a professional reconversion is not excluded. Females have more ambivalence in the
ques8on about compaQbility of children with career and also about health reasons,
overwork and infringement upon or sacriﬁce of family, mobility and leaving the country
due to career choices. Like the females, the males believe that their professional ac8vity
is limited by a family life, because this would decrease the professional engagement
needed to advance the career. But unlike the female researchers, men do not feel a
professional constraint on family building. In this manner, the work/family interference
impacts upon 8me but does not result in ques8oning the academic career in itself. 
Most postdoc females have (male and female) partners with high intensity or proﬁle
professions and jobs, which meant dual careers and dual planning within the couple. In
some cases, this meant rela8vely less 8me spent together in evenings or weekends.  For
example, Emma does not feel that they are sacriﬁcing anything as a couple due to
intense dual careers in terms of 8me and spa8al engagement. In her case, she feels that
this can only be the case as long as they don’t have children; children are therefore an
element that would change this feeling. Also some female interviewees are far from
their extended families (parents) and need to travel quite oVen in order to see them. In
the case of Clarice, on the couple basis she feels like they are suﬃciently stable and both
loving their work, and having home-based “projects”, but not children. She does not
seem to feel any sacriﬁce in terms of her family life, despite the high level of professional
engagements. 
Most male interviewees have partners with unstable professional stage or contracts (PhD
stage), which however does not diminish their op8mism about their future as a family, or
for family building purposes.  In some cases for male interviewees doing postdocs
abroad, they lived ini8ally apart from their partners. These life partners would follow
them eventually to their postdoctoral host country, this being possible due to their own
uncertain job situa8ons. For example Benoit is op8mis8c in terms of wan8ng to build a
family (he is in a stable couple but without children) and saying that work should be
accommodated to make this possible. On the whole, male interviewees speak about how
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the precariousness and insecurity in the scien8ﬁc career is lived as a “normal and
predictable” part of the career path, about how short term projects are not seen as
menacing, rather an advantage if you want to travel and have the experience of living
abroad for a couple of years, albeit as a couple. 
Professional precariousness and mobility
The most signiﬁcant stance of most ELI interviewees, both male and female is that
although job insecurity, precariousness or uncertainty is frequently spoken about and
men8oned, it is not quesQoned; for example Emma, feels that this is “normal for a career
in research/academia”, both of which do not seem very diﬀerent to her. Eloise, however,
who is single and childless, speaks about uncertainty in terms of personal life and
compa8bility with career choices that would in her view reﬂect a need to be mobile (as
jobs in Belgian universi8es are slim to none). Feeling that she would need to go abroad
for a stable posi8on due to her interna8onal network and previous research stays; she is
more ambivalent, not wan8ng to leave her family and country. In contrast, male
interviewees oVen expressed an openness to long or prolonged research stays abroad,
with their respec8ve partners, with the idea of experiencing another cultural
surrounding for a while, having the professional experience in another research context,
mee8ng new people and living elsewhere. However, it must be said that their respec8ve
life partners seemed to have made this possible for them, either because they are
themselves in unstable professional periods, or else sacriﬁcing their professional careers.
But male interviewees voiced the long term project of returning to their home country,
Belgium, and semling here, buying a house, having children etc.  Thus, males are more
open to mobility than females and express less constraints for future life (both
professional and private), despite their current short term postdoctoral situa8ons.
However, this is made easier for them through the given support by partner, being yet
childless, and extended family, and the support of colleagues.
Work CondiQons, workload, tasks, Qme and entering/conQnuing research
Work condi8ons in STEM are oVen lived as “part of the parcel”, as laboratory toxicology
for example (using toxic products for trea8ng plants or other organic material) and noise
of laboratory machines are things you can “get used to” aVer a while. Interes8ngly, we
came across more female ELI interviewees working in laboratory than males. Emma also
speaks about lots of engagement in laboratory culture work, which has its own rhythms
that you need to follow. However, many female researchers, when asked about the
nature of work, preferred laboratory work to wri8ng for example, and felt ready to be
engaged at that level, even if this meant being obliged to conduct experiments
throughout the day or evenings. The nature of STEM work was something that females
spoke diﬀerently and more oVen about in terms of diﬀerences between preferring
laboratory and ﬁeld work, rather than wri8ng, publica8on and literature work. Male
interviewees oVen also spoke about how they preferred taking the research path in their
respec8ve STEM ﬁelds (for example in the case of Benoit) rather than entering industry
or the private sector, which was about producing logicals or about speciﬁc “products”
and the market, which they felt was not their nature of work. Although while doing
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ini8al engineering degrees, they would not have thought about a career in research,
having Masters supervisors proposing them to pursue a PhD in a speciﬁc ﬁeld or topic,
which made them enter this and develop a taste, if not a passion for research and the
speciﬁc topics. In fact, both male and female postdocs spoke about how research was
not a career choice from the beginning of their studies in their respec8ve ﬁelds; it was
something that they happened upon through their connec8ons with supervisors and
poten8al promotors, who sought them out. It is something that we could call a
“scou8ng” process, of professors or supervisors, who “scout” for poten8al PhD
candidates, and mee8ng with what they believe is a suitable person then guide them
into a research path. We can therefore highlight the importance of connec8ons and
gatekeepers for entering research careers and more speciﬁc ﬁelds.
An interes8ng point is that amongst the ELI postdocs, male interviewees did not assume
any teaching tasks during their postdoc period, and focussed upon research and CV
building, whereas a majority of females did some teaching and Masters and PhD
supervisions, which was some8mes “free” and voluntary, and which they seemed to like,
even if this took up a lot of their 8me and engagement, and took 8me away from
publica8ons for example. In fact, rela8onships with junior doctoral colleagues were
remarked as being valuable and oVen the only real interac8ons, rather than with
promotors or other senior colleagues. This con8nues to be the case for newly tenured
females in STEM, as we will see later. Male postdocs had more interac8ons with postdoc
promotors, whom they some8mes referred to as “boss” or colleagues, rather than
supervisors, mentors or promotors. 
Not many ELI postdocs spoke about overwork, but Eloise expressed her concern about
overwork that should not infringe upon her need to want to build a family, meet
someone and have children, which is not yet the case. She worries about whether this
type of career and overwork could restrict her personal development. But given a choice,
she would want to pursue a research or academic career and especially con8nue
working on plants/ﬂowers, which is a subject she loves. Moreover, Eloise was an
excep8onal case of also having some teaching and supervision responsibili8es, which she
loved doing, but which were not easy to reconcile with developing research and building
a CV with publica8ons. Clarice was in an excep8onal work situa8on of being involved in a
centre within UCL, which deals with vulgarisa8on of research in society and teaching:
Clarice is hyper-engaged in her diﬀerent work spaces, vulgarisa8on of Science (crea8ng
exhibi8ons, workshops for teachers and prospec8ve teachers and students) and also her
teaching and current research project that she is working on; she is juggling constantly
with the load of the diﬀerent tasks, and does not feel like this is a burden, except in
terms of the constant inﬂux of never-ending emails. Moreover, she has trouble switching
oﬀ and speaks about constant overwork in the diﬀerent spaces of work (vulgarisa8on,
teaching, research project), which could result poten8ally in a burn-out; she speaks
about herself as a “borderline burnout”. Incidentally (or not), these two female
interviewees were both childless (s8ll) and showed a more engaged rapport to research.
In parenthesis, we could refer here to the point made by Fusulier and Del Rio Carral
(2012)  Barbier and Fusulier (2015), in their qualita8ve research with FNRS researchers
that parenthood, if lived with suﬃcient support, can assist in curbing the tendency to
overwork and to over-invest in work, because children simply require a lot of 8me and
can put work in second place in a person’s priori8es.
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In contrast, male interviewees speak about being quite independent in their own work,
such as Benoit  (living and doing a joint postdoc in another European country) with a
need to stop working evenings and weekends, taking also 8me during stay abroad to
have a “personal experience” of the environment, other than work; social life, which is
slow, as s8ll new. On the whole, female interviewees feel more fragile about overwork
and juggling diﬀerent kinds of tasks, and its infringement upon personal life. In fact, they
describe more mulQple and varied tasks than their male peers, who have mul8plicity
rather within the research acQvity (seminars, conferences, publica8on collabora8ons,
dissemina8on events). This is an interes8ng point, as arguably female researchers are
being ac8ve in “academically” orientated tasks, such as teaching, and male researchers
are inves8ng in research-based development, networking and publica8on: poten8ally,
this could also contribute to a more focussed CV-body-building by male researchers
during the postdoctoral period, with more publica8ons and interna8onal connec8ons to
show for in what can be an ini8al highly compe88on-based selec8on round in research
and academic recruitment for permanent posts (see Dubois-Shaik, Fusulier, 2015).
Female researchers, who could be building valuable skills and competences for academic
work by assuming the less valued teaching tasks, could therefore be losing out on
chances of selec8on by not “boos8ng” their CVs with quan8ﬁable compe88on-based
criteria, although they paradoxically could be suited for the mul8ple-task and –pillar
based academic mandates. 
Female postdocs also tend to have less social or other leisure ac8vi8es than their male
counterparts.
InteracQons, RelaQonships and Mentors
On the whole, female postdocs in ELI speak a lot about former and current promotors as
supervisors, even during the postdoctoral period. In one case, Clarice, speaks about how
she has had many mentors, also her current promotor, and has had a very posi8ve
experience in terms of interac8ons and guidance on mul8ple personal and professional
levels. She is also the only interviewee who has mul8ple work spaces and
responsibili8es, such as the centre for vulgarisa8on before having entered research and
PhD pathway. In contrast, the other female interviewees speak about how they had had
supervisors who are suppor8ve, such as in Emma’s case; her PhD female supervisor was
a mentor-ﬁgure, pushing her to try for the Marie Curie grant, which she obtained. Her
current male promotor is for her a supervisor-type, and she feels that the postdoc is an
extension of the PhD, both in terms of her needs of guidance, and the kind of work
rela8onship she has with her promotor. Eloise has had very good supervisor and
colleagues, but less in terms of internal strategic networks, as rather good working
groups in her laboratory. However, none of the postdoc interviewees from ELI felt that
there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences or disadvantages of having female or male supervisors
or promotors, but rather that diﬀerent types of persons can have a stronger or weaker
rela8onship, which can impact upon developing collabora8on or not.
And as previously men8oned, female interviewees also speak about being engaged
teachers, in terms of supervision of junior researchers and masters students, who are
principal inter-actors in their work environment, more than supervisors or promotors or
senior colleagues. Male ELI postdocs tend to be more lonely in their research work at
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UCL, rather having more interac8ve collabora8ons with colleagues in centres abroad.
This 8es in with the point made previously that females tend to be more invested in local
academic tasks with less “sales” value, whereas males have less local ins8tu8onal links,
rather more abroad and therefore are more lonely ins8tu8onally as a consequence.
However, some female interviewees also spoke about having a very lively and ac8ve and
con8nued interac8on in terms of collabora8on with interna8onal colleagues rather than
UCL colleagues, rela8onships forged during their research stays abroad. 
Many female interviewees speak about how their internal network are their lab
colleagues, who also have become friends of sorts. Clarice is ambivalent in terms of her
emo8onal proximity to the vulgarisa8on centre colleagues, which is like a “second
family”, which is too close for comfort, as she tends to take things to heart. In contrast,
male postdocs in ELI speak about good rela8onships with former supervisors and current
promotors, but speak about these rela8onships more in terms of professional
rela8onship such as colleagues, rather than guidance, friends or mentors, and
some8mes use the term “boss”. However, few speak about strategic guidance for career
purposes, and more in terms of research collabora8on.
In both female and male interviewees’ cases, family and friends external to university are
suppor8ve, although some “know that research is not going to be about making a direct
and visible service to society”, or family does not understand why they engage so much
in a profession that is so less stable and so uncertain.
3.1.2. Postdocs SSH
Work/life balance
A signiﬁcant diﬀerence between interviewees from IACCHOS and ELI is that there were
more interviewees that were parents in IACCHOS. Moreover, within the IACCHOS group,
the male interviewees express less feelings of regret than females of being taken up by
parenthood and not being able to carry out their professional project or enjoy their
leisure 8me. As with ELI females, IACCHOS females speak less about leisure, and when
they do, it is about how leisure has become more diﬃcult or impossible due to the
arrival of children. 
In a similar way to the op8mism professed in ELI male postdocs, the IACCHOS male
postdoc felt that even with the arrival of children in their family lives, their professional
projects were not menaced as such, although the level of engagement in work may
diminish in some respect, in research publica8on for instance. For example, in Mar8n’s
case, who has a partner who is a researcher as well, and who has three children, he
speaks posi8vely about the possibility of work/life balance with research careers. But he
expresses 8redness aVer his babies’ births and subsequent sleepless nights and having
to “func8on normally” the next day. But the feeling was voiced by mainly opQmisQc
male interviewees that research/academia is compa8ble with family life, picking children
from school and crèche, being there if need be if they are sick. This ﬂexibility was also
expressed by some female postdocs with children, although with the added angle of
feeling guilty of not being there “enough” for the kids. Thus a signiﬁcant diﬀerence can
be found in the interference between work and family between men and women for
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both ELI and IACCHOS. Moreover, in postdoc females from IACCHOS,  even the most
op8mis8c women voiced feelings of guilt, and speak about how the arrival of children
transform profoundly their rela8onship to work. Moreover, we can observe that having
an op8mis8c stance (leading to the same level of investment in work and family)
presupposes speciﬁc material condi8ons of existence: parent female researchers in fact
present professional and family conﬁgura8ons providing favourable supports: the
possibility of shared responsibility for the children between the female researcher, their
partners and the family entourage; the use of collec8ve services, a home near the work
place, etc. This conﬁgura8on allows them to ensure an extended presence at the work
place, such as evenings, but also to cope with long absences for scien8ﬁc stays abroad,
such as in Mathilde’s case.
Moreover, as will be also the case explained for newly tenured females, and also movers’
females, beyond the respec8ve life partner’s availability, it’s his understanding that
favours op8mism: he can liberate the female researcher by understanding the kind of
constraints the female researcher is caught up in. Therefore the avtude and behaviour
of the partner is an important factor in daily life in sa8sfying the requirements of the
scien8ﬁc environment. Op8mis8c female researchers in IACCHOS present a strong
homogamy (some8mes endogamy). If the partner shares a professional ac8vity based on
similar opera8ng rules, the female researcher can work evenings or weekends, at the
same 8me as her partner, because he understands that this is necessary. 
We can observe that there are more ambivalent females in IACCHOS, especially those
with children. Simultaneously, the material living condi8ons men8oned above are lacking
among the ambivalent female postdocs. This career rela8onship, which is only observed
among the parents, is in fact based on the absence of an essen8al resource, even if, in
theory, compensated for by the presence of other organisa8onal resources: living far
from the work place and caring for children, the partner’s professional ac8vity is not very
compa8ble with the researcher’s, the children’s fragile health may require a prolonged
presence at home, which is for example, Blandine’s case. It may also result from isola8on
with respect to the family entourage. Consequently, family life weighs down on the
prac8se of work: days are shortened and the interviewee cannot resume work at the
end-of-day because the partner does not work evenings (or not at home), or because
domes8c chores are too weighty, etc. Those diﬃcul8es nourish a frustra8on which does
not directly touch the pleasure taken in doing their work, which remains powerful, but
rather the sense they amribute to their engagement. Whereas that sense may be solid
and structuring, the arrival of a child in a context of not suﬃcient resources  increases
the cost of access to a scien8ﬁc career (cost in energy, frustra8on and guilt feelings at
having to ask so much of one’s entourage and of not measuring up to the demands of
one’s milieu). Ac8vi8es that were not perceived as eﬀorts before come to be seen as
“sacriﬁces”. 
Professional precariousness and mobility
In terms of mobility, unlike their peers in ELI, IACCHOS researchers are less mobile, both
male and female, with children, whereby males try s8ll to visit conferences and do ﬁeld
work abroad in average two to three 8mes a year. Female postdoc interviewees are less
close to the work place and in some cases even shumle from other neighbouring
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countries for some days of the week. Constan8ne, who is originally from a neighbouring
country to Belgium, and whose partner lives in her home country, speaks about how the
frequent travels back and forth are 8ring, also in order to be with her children, who are
s8ll in toddler and even new born ages. Helena, who had done two postdocs abroad in
two diﬀerent countries along with her children and husband, speaks about how it is not
easy to go abroad with small children; who were born abroad. Arranging hospital
services during birth and maternity; of arranging child care later. She also had a seriously
sick child just aVer birth, and this was a struggle during one of the postdocs abroad. She
speaks about how mobility period was hard and intense but also worthwhile in terms of
forging important rela8onships, one female mentor, who helps a lot in developing career
and research. However, semling is not easy with having to go abroad in order to build
career and for research purposes. Financially, depending upon the postdoctoral grant,
and depending upon the host country, it was easier or less easy to live on, especially if
you have a family who accompanies you, or if you are going to give birth abroad and
need medical care and assistance. The Marie Curie grant is considered quite generous
and good in terms of being able to live comfortably, even as a family, whereas other
grants, such as FNRS were not deemed suﬃcient to cover all or addi8onal upcoming
expenses. 
Professional precariousness is experienced similarly to male ELI peers, for male IACCHOS
postdocs, such as for Mar8n: Precariousness and uncertainty is not experienced as
menacing; oVen males speak about taking one stage and step at a 8me, not feeling the
infringement upon family life, although with an awareness that the partner or wife is
sacriﬁcing more in her career due to arrival of children. Male IACCHOS postdocs are
op8mis8c about future posi8ons and possibili8es, while being aware of the scarcity of
academic openings and of the compe88on in terms of short term and long term
contracts. Women are more ambivalent in the sense of their professional future; even in
Helena’s case, where nomina8on may be imminent, a lot of cau8on is exercised and
professed. Women live their uncertainty with more worry about the future, about family
building and family maintenance, especially in cases where the partner or spouse
himself does not have a stable posi8on either. The uncertainty in Constan8ne’s case is
also about the loca8on of her current job context and her family situa8on, being far
away and her husband’s profession that is more stable and located in her home country.
She feels more cau8ous about a future in this ins8tu8on and feels that it is likely she will
leave and look for more stable posi8ons, or even a professional conversion or change of
sector, in order to bemer adapt to her life situa8on. 
Work condiQons, workload, tasks, Qme, entering/conQnuing research and
relaQonships
CollaboraQons are lived as posiQve, if not exuberant by both female and male postdocs
at IACCHOS; they both express equally posi8ve collabora8ons with colleagues and
current promotors, but without speaking about mentors. In fact, in the female
interviewees’ case, mentors at UCL were even deemed absent in terms of strategic
career advice. Helena speaks about having had a female mentor abroad, who had been
vital for her personal research or intellectual development. But strategic advice in
careers is rare if not found, and oVen females were speaking about how they had to
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“bavle alone” and how they “built their own careers and connec8ons on their own”.
There is the sen8ment of having struggled and fought alone and being independent in
her endeavours and strategies towards building her career.  Once again, as with the ELI
postdocs, intellectual mentors were found abroad, and in none of the cases in IACCHOS
were mentors to be found on the level of the centre, former or current
supervisors/promotors, or colleagues. However, the ambiance of the centres were
described as posi8ve, easy to converse and collaborate with. There is more frustra8on
expressed in both male and female postdocs about the processes of publica8on;
although publica8on, both single and mul8ple author was possible – in Helena’s case,
she was approached oVen for publica8ons during conferences for special issues and did
not in her own view ever publish of her own ini8a8ve – the process itself was seen as
long and weary, which was not advantageous for CV building or for your own research
dissemina8on.
Unlike ELI males, IACCHOS males also assume teaching responsibiliQes in most cases, and
most females, except Constan8ne have teaching responsibili8es, both lectures/seminars
and supervision of Masters students. We can drop already a hint here that there is a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between SSH and STEM males in their ins8tu8onal rootedness in
terms of career building; ELI males seem to have a more interna8onally based network
and collabora8on during their postdocs, consequently being more lonely upon their
return to UCL, whereas IACCHOS males are more comfortable if not ecsta8c about their
local research centre.
In terms of female interviewees, in Helena’s case, there was a high level of ins8tu8onal
engagement, as she was co-director of a research centre, despite her unstable and non-
permanent research contract; she invested in this task to a very high degree, and felt
that she worked a lot during the last two years in the diﬀerent tasks. She also had a
burn-out of sorts with serious health issues. As co-director, she also supervised
informally many young researchers, PhDs, without being formally involved in their
theses. Other female Postdocs speak about how boundaries of research and teaching
work are someQmes hard to set and how this can spill over into other life spaces and
Qmes; working during long travelling hours, working evenings and some weekends to
meet with deadlines. 
Even more than ELI postdocs, male and in some cases females had been rooted at UCL
since their studies and conQnued in the same research centres and former Masters
supervisors as postdoctoral promotors. Again the “scou8ng” process appears at play for
the entering of research as a career, although an academic career seemed more likely
envisaged at an earlier stage than for ELI postdocs, and other career opQons seem less
visible. There is a lot of engagement in teaching, which however is not experienced as a
preferred career op8on to research. We can make a note here that generally, we can
observe a de-valuing of teaching vis-à-vis research, even in early career researchers (they
remain true to their name), although teaching is one pillar of academia, without which it
would crumble! 
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3.2. Newly Tenured
3.2.1. Newly tenured STEM
Work/Life Balance
One signiﬁcant diﬀerence with postdoc males, is the 8pping of the scale of male newly
tenured in ELI towards a frustraQon of not being suﬃciently present for family and for
work, thus being somewhat ambivalent. This especially comes into play when both life
partners are in research or high proﬁle jobs; the male newly tenured from ELI speak
about how it is not easy to balance work/family life. And also female spouses ending up
“sacriﬁcing” her career or at least the discipline in one par8cular case where both
partners had same discipline and career paths, then but the need arising for one to
accommodate, whereby the female partner made the change. This results in the female
life partner being the primary carer in the family. Moreover, an important diﬀerence is
that male newly tenured who are opQmisQc or engaged have partners who don’t work or
work part Qme and are available for kids. It is moreover observable that most newly
tenured males have children and a family, whereby postdoc males did not. There are also
some few engaged proﬁles (en8rely invested in work), however without family or couple
life, as in case of Manuel, who regrets not having taken enough 8me oﬀ work to
construct a family life, but feeling that the 8me alone was necessary to build his career. 
Female newly tenured academics tend to avoid speaking about their family life to
colleagues, keeping silent about work/life interference. Even in some cases, such as
Anna’s, this leads to her not asking for parental leave because implicit/explicit comments
are made or even men8oned by male colleagues or superiors as barriers to promo8on.
These same female interviewees spoke about how having children during doctoral or
postdoctoral phase elicited diﬀerent reac8ons from colleagues and supervisors: In the
case of Cassandra, “while one of her promotors expressed joy at her news of pregnancy,
the other never spoke to her again”. Being in family situa8ons is not always easy to
declare or speak about with colleagues, especially to male supervisors/promoters. 
Women newly tenured in ELI are ambivalent about how their academic or research
careers infringe upon family life and the plans to build family and being otherwise
engaged outside of work; but as with the postdocs this is seen as being “normal” for this
type of career or work, thus “taken into stride”. Having children is considered diﬃcult
and problema8c during doctoral periods and postdocs especially; CV building and being
totally invested seems not compaQble with family building according to newly tenured
females in ELI. Also in terms of working eﬃciently and being able to build the career
whilst having maternity leaves, making delays or actual interrup8ons in publica8ons and
research work, as in the example of Manon. Manon knows that maternity leaves are
taken into considera8on for FNRS doctoral applicants, but she has the impression that
the interrup8on in the research career and work will have important consequences for
publica8ons and can represent a slowing down of the career advancement.  However,
she also speaks about how she worked even during maternity leaves, whereby “this is
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not a work in which you feel that you stop aVer the end of the day. One never really
stops. There is not really a clear limit between work at work and work at home”.
Also, having children and doing a research careers, means making certain sacriﬁces
because of the high investment of 8me and mobility, also needing looking aVer of your
children by child care services: Manon speaks about how “the research demands, the
high investment in 8me is not always compa8ble with the life of a mother.” For example
during  her research stay in a pres8gious university, her husband and ﬁrst child had to
move abroad (her husband worked from this place) and that they had to oVen apply to
child care services. Elise expresses how “work/family balance is not always easy and her
work requires a total involvement.”
Moreover, in some cases, such as for Monica, her husband and herself had waited with
having a child un8l aVer she had her permanent posi8on as a FNRS researcher, because
she felt more free to think about a child. She says “it’s not so much about reconciling
work and family life, but rather construcQng both at the same Qme.“
From all these points gleaned from both male and female interviewees, we can see a
signiﬁcant 8pping of the rapport to work toward ambivalence and arguably heighten
precariousness within the career once interviewees enter parenthood.
Professional Precariousness and mobility
ELI newly tenured males have all done at least one postdoc abroad, seeing it as an
important experience in their career paths. They speak about the strategic value of this
mobility: the pres8ge of the host ins8tu8ons abroad and the networks you can build to
publish and collaborate points to an important career step in order to obtain, in
par8cular an FNRS permanent mandate. Some mentors have also been found abroad
rather than at home, making you more eligible for publishing, research development,
rela8onships during further career and guidance. There is therefore a clear added
advantage of mobility. For example, Thomas speaks about how “In fact, my academic
career would not have gone all the way or would not have been possible without having
done a postdoc abroad. “During this research stay abroad, moreover, Thomas was single,
which according to him helped him to advance in an “eﬃcient” manner in his scien8ﬁc
ac8vi8es without feeling any pressure of any kind. 
The mobility is not always lived as something easy, in terms of expecta8ons and stress in
intense research and academic environments abroad, such as in the States, where there
is a lot of pressure to par8cipate and to “perform”. However, all interviewees agreed
that these stays are an enriching and sQmulaQng experience all the same. Some8mes,
both husband and wife or partners have a research profession: mobility during postdoc
is expressed as a challenge to the couple life, and is considered impossible once having
kids; trying to semle and get permanent posi8ons together is diﬃcult. The impression of
this par8cular male interviewee is that his wife had to sacriﬁce her disciplinary direc8on
for family purposes and also professional purposes, so he could advance in the same
discipline: taking herself out of the compe88on of some sorts. 
A signiﬁcant result that we found is that FNRS researchers, both male and female, seem
to have more chances, or at least feel that this made a diﬀerence in their applica8ons for
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permanent research posi8ons, when they have done postdoctoral research stays abroad;
have published in internaQonally renowned English-speaking journals. We could be
looking at the higher signiﬁcance of compe88on-based criteria of excellence (Dubois-
Shaik, Fusulier, 2015) in FNRS permanent recruitment versus more nominaQon-based
criteria for academic recruitment (see D 7.2). 
Work CondiQons, workload, tasks, Qme, entering/conQnuing Research and
RelaQonships
Omnipresence
The importance of having the mul8ple pillars of academia/research is important for
newly tenured males, as it oﬀers a balance between research, teaching and
collaboraQon. Most newly tenured males work more than 8 hours a day, oVen also
evenings and some8mes also weekends, but they don’t feel that this infringes upon their
family life. They feel that it is a ﬂexible job that allows for work/family balance, such as is
expressed by Jean, who believes that “teaching and university are compa8ble with
children and that it is possible to make a balance between the two”. 
However, in contradic8on to this need expressed of mul8ple and varied tasks, one major
topic that emerged not only for male, but also female newly tenured in ELI is the
frustra8on of “omnipresence” in mulQple tasks, which does not leave suﬃcient Qme for
research development or for publicaQon, which is necessary for career advancement and
the demands of the ins8tu8on: being newly tenured means dedica8ng yourself to
mul8plies tasks, although FNRS posi8ons s8ll do not imply as much investment for
example in teaching or ins8tu8onal tasks. However, in prac8ce, even FNRS newly
tenured researchers are engaged on a high level in ins8tu8onal service and in some
cases also in teaching and supervision; in a way, FNRS permanent researchers have to
meet with double demands: ﬁrst from the FNRS commissions for advancement of their
research careers, but also secondly to engage ins8tu8onally in the ins8tu8on they are
based in, in order to jusQfy of some sorts their FNRS appointment and insQtuQonal (UCL)
aﬃliaQon.
The diﬀerent pillars of academic/research newly tenured posiQon are not easy to build
up and to maintain (see Omnipresence): For example Elise speaks about how “once you
are nominated, the nature of work changes dras8cally. Crea8ng a research project
requires from the beginning to build a research team, construct the project, responding
to calls, gevng and organising the ﬁnances. All these competences, for which she does
not feel formed during her PhD, she needs to learn by doing. Today, she es8mates that
the administra8ve procedures represent 60% of her work, which she sincerely regrets.
She has a nostalgia of the 8me when research was her primary and simple concern.” 
As for the male newly tenured, the female interviewees also regret having to spend a lot
of Qme to bid for funding, which are rarely granted (by FNRS). Monica regrets the 8me
she spends in crea8ng research projects, which rarely get funded. There is oVen  a
“ﬁnancial frustra8on” voiced by both male and female newly tenured of having to get
research project ﬁnancing, which otherwise is not foreseen in FNRS or on university level
suﬃciently: collaboraQon seems very important, also in terms of sharing funds within
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research centres and distribuQng them according to needs. This “ﬁts” with the
professional bureaucra8c model proposed for UCL in D 5.2: there is a lot of freedom in
terms of units and governance, but also less funding and more need to “fend for yourself,
or fend for themselves within the centre”: hence centres and individual researchers and
academics also a need to show that you merit or can bid, whereby criteria of
“excellence” in terms of publica8ons come into play. We can ask ourselves if the
frustra8on expressed by newly tenured researchers/academics about lack of 8me for
publica8on also perhaps partly due to this pressure to “show excellence”.
Connec:ons and support in career progression
What can be observed for both male and female interviewees is that support from
former PhD supervisors and postdoc promotors is primordial for gaining access to
opportuniQes for applying and construcQng a FNRS proposal, whereby male interviewees
oken had more access to this support than females. Lots of colleagues and current work
rela8onships for newly tenured males are forged during doctorate, or even Masters level
with professors, who propose to them to do PhDs, or with other postdocs or docs during
doc/postdoc. The interna8onal collabora8on is forged during postdocs abroad, so adds
to external networks that are useful for publishing and doing joint research projects. In
conjunc8on to this, the advice to researchers by male newly tenured for a successful
career is about being strategic and alert, taking chances and knocking on all doors,
establishing collabora8ons and connec8ons that will help you to progress, publishing in
English. This is more the case for permanently appointed FNRS researchers rather than
for academic nominees; in the lamer’s’ case, local networks and associa8ons are more
weighty than interna8onal networks, although, at a slightly later stage, for project and
fund bidding, and research development, interna8onal networks become important for
academic nominees too.
Generally, the gist from all interviews so far, postdoc as well as newly tenured in STEM is
that there is not much suppor8ve culture at UCL/ELI, and that oVen true mentors were
found abroad, where compeQQon did not reign, and where they were enriched rather
than threatened by (mostly senior) peers, which could some8mes be the case at UCL;
especially in the case of female newly tenured academics/researchers, especially before
nomina8on during the postdoctoral phase.  
Some female newly tenured speak about how the during the doctoral and postdoctoral
phase they felt sQll “young” to be having a permanent posiQon or of being in a
professional situaQon, lacking maturity of “full” researchers or academics; this 8es in
with current female postdocs in ELI speaking about being in a prolonged doctorate s8ll,
with the same hierarchical rela8onship with promotors and the need of guidance,
speaking of promotors more in terms of supervision rather than colleagues. This diﬀers
substan8ally from male newly tenured, who speak decidedly about colleagues, even
during their previous postdoctoral phases with promotors. This points to the important
aspect of guided conﬁdence-building during doctoral and postdoctoral phase, the lack
which of can lead to “shaky” feelings of self-doubt even aVer nomina8on for female
researchers/academics.
Female newly tenured academics/researchers also tend to speak diﬀerently about
mentors, although mentors, more roles of PhD supervisors in guidance on research itself,
and less strategic support. Emeline for example speaks about two mentors, but not
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en8rely in the same way as masculine interviewees; her PhD supervisor, who was
suppor8ve, but who had not been her ﬁrst choice as supervisor, as the other one was
too overloaded to take her on as PhD; then the postdoc mentor abroad, who helped her
advance in her research development, but not necessarily strategically for her career”.
However, in some cases, there were important mentors abroad, who were strategically
suppor8ve for networking as well as research-wise (see gatekeepers in WP7). 
Cassandra: “Abroad, I had a very good mentor, who could guide me in terms of research
when I needed it. He also presented me to several brilliant scien8sts with whom I s8ll
have contact. And apart from academic and networking help, he gave me conﬁdence in
my capaci8es as a researcher”. 
For female interviewees, the same things count strategically as for their male peers,
especially with FNRS: interna8onal mobility and contacts, with an added angle of
conﬁdence-building that was either absent or given abroad in some rare cases, such as
for Cassandra.
In terms of nomina8on/selec8on of newly tenured in ELI, one interviewee, Manuel
speaks about the informal ways of proceeding and criteria of selec8on: “Because “co-
opta8on” can play out in the nomina8on by a scien8ﬁc commimee, the rector has
introduced another ﬁlter through the central administra8on, which means that the ﬁlter
is much thicker; the administra8on tends to select by adhering to criteria of scien8ﬁc
excellence, and then having gone through this ﬁlter, another second selec8on is made by
the academic council; this is the way the FNRS mandates are selected and nominated,
which was the case for me for the FNRS and for the posi8on of ﬁrst assistant (permanent
research posi8on).” Filters and states in the selec8on processes for academic nomina8on
is experienced as being complex, mul8ple-level, which also requires mee8ng the
demands of both compe88on- and as well as nomina8on-based criteria (see Dubois-
Shaik, Fusulier, 2015). Arguably, strategic career advice, collabora8on, research
development and guidance are quintessen8al for crossing these mul8ple “ﬁlters” or
selec8on steps.
Voca:on/passion, lonely heroine and s:cky ﬂoors
Most if not all male newly tenured speak about how research work is a passion:
however, many have a dual career in university and aﬃliated with industry or private
sector, and oVen in the beginning having thought about going into private sector before
doing a postdoc. However, aVer postdoc the desire to stay in university is higher and
more pronounced. One could say that doing a postdoc is already an important
professional step or transiQon into the research profession for males whereas the
doctorate remains s8ll open to changes and is more ambiguous.  
As for men, women also speak about research as a passion, voca8on even and of being
inclined towards this at a very early stage. Also women speak about the importance of
doing docs and postdocs abroad, and of being at the right place at the right moment and
depending on who you know is important for geDng a permanent nominaQon: for FNRS
as well as for academic nomina8on. 
GeDng stuck in administraQve and non-graQfying tasks is something that female newly
tenured complain about, which can conﬁrm the presence of the sQcky ﬂoor phenomenon
(Booth, Francesconi, Frank, 2003) (there are also postdocs female who complain about
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this). Alicia speaks about how she regrets that an important part of her 8me is dedicated
to secondary and assistance type tasks, she even refers to herself a kind of “luxury
secretary”.  This is something considered gevng in the way of her actual work and
ins8tu8onal aﬃlia8on/loyalty/membership (Dubois-Shaik, 2014). Not being en8rely
taken for full. 
Lots of newly tenured women interviewees (ELI and IACCHOS) speak about themselves
as being their own “boss”, or “lek to their own devices”: there is much less narraQve
about collaboraQon than with male interviewees; there is more hierarchically lower
interacQon, such as with their Masters’ students, doctoral researchers, or postdocs
employed in their projects. This 8es in with the system of increased auto-regula8on we
address in D 5.2 (see working paper N°8). Not enough peer support or collabora8on as
for males. However, women newly tenured speak about good PhD support, but not
spoken about in terms of mentors.
There is also with newly tenured female academics a pronounced narraQve about
harassment due to being a woman: by senior colleagues who are experienced as being
jealous of their younger female peers, who don’t propose joint publica8ons, who bid for
similar projects without proposing collabora8on. Women speak about a compeQQon
based culture experienced by them. There is also conﬂictual rela8onships with other staﬀ
members, such as laboratory technicians, who are male and older, not liking to be “told”
by younger female academics. Newly tenured female academics also speak about how in
some cases, being mothers would expose them to  haven been “taken advantage of” by
supervisors, who would systema8cally put their names on papers they wrote by
themselves and of FNRS criteria for recruitment not being in par with their real lived
situa8on, such as is the case for Cassandra: “The contrast with where she did her
postdoc abroad was very great upon returning to UCL; the precariousness was lived in a
more pronounced way, as the support from her former promotors had deteriorated,
especially aVer announcing her pregnancy. In fact, one promotor took advantage of her
publica8ons and co-signed systema8cally without actually working on the papers,
whereas she believes that publishing alone is important for her career and for gaining
access to permanent posi8ons.” There are therefore visible signs of old boys clubs (Case,
Richley, 2012) or male basQons, with a joint eﬀect of MaQlda/Mavhew (Rossiter, 1995;
Merton, 1968). 
The insecurity of short contracts during a long period of 8me was a source of stress for
many female newly tenured during their early career stage before nominaQon, without
any guaranty that this would work out. Also the thought of professional reconversion
seemed more diﬃcult for female interviewees, whereas male interviewees seemed more
ready to change without feeling regrets or doubts. Manon: “This job insecurity (She had
several short term contracts of 5 month to a year dura8on) was a great source of stress
for me. It was impossible for me to think of a professional reorienta8on towards the
private sector.” However, she s8ll started to “job hunt” in case her applica8on for
permanent researcher would not work out. 
In Monica’s case “she speaks about how the periods of applying for permanent posi8ons
as being the most stressful, because she would quesQon herself fundamentally and
wonder whether she wouldn’t try other career paths, she had applied for the second
8me and did not know if she would end up applying a third 8me.”  The postdoctoral
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period seems to be have been harder for female interviewees from ELI; struggling to do
publica8ons and mee8ng with CV bodybuilding (Fusulier, Del Rio Carral, 2012)
necessi8es. Also work/life balance is a challenge, whereby precariousness persists
although females are newly tenured, by always having to maintain a borderline balance,
like a kind of trapeze act, with danger on each side of not being able to reconcile. This
balance is possible but with the support of partners who are not in high proﬁle jobs
themselves if children are around, or else childless with high proﬁle partners’ job. 
For male newly tenured in ELI, the fact of having a stable/permanent posi8on has done
much in terms of diminishing stress and uncertainty. 
3.2.2. Newly tenured IACCHOS
Work/life balance
Male newly tenured in IACCHOS – such as In the case of Jean, newly tenured, whose wife
is also in high proﬁle job – ﬁnd work/family conciliaQon diﬃcult, fraught with tensions, as
they are not capable of involving themselves as much in family chores, and also feel
restricted in terms of mobility. In the example of Jean, during the postdoctoral level, he is
not able to travel with the family to a pres8gious European university town, as father of
his wife was ill. Also he cannot do research stays beyond 10 days, which seems for him a
strategic problem in his career. Paradoxically, however, he does state that work/life is
compa8ble. There is also for IACCHOS interviewees a major diﬀerence between male
and female, in that high career and work engagement is taken in “stride” and not
“complained about” as a true hindrance to working in this profession or career. This
points to the diﬃculty of addressing the hidden carer aspect in researchers’ lives; it is
diﬃcult for both male and female researchers/academics to reconcile academic work
and family, however, it the carer role is oVen considered “regremable” or “to be excused”
in the name of the scien8ﬁc/academic career in narra8ves, especially in male narra8ves.
This points to the signiﬁcance and existence of the illusio (Bourdieu, 1987) of the
perfectly commimed researcher/academic, unhampered by care or other considera8ons,
which makes any exis8ng care events and ac8vi8es “chores” or “tensions” or
“restric8ons”; a kind of guilt in the fact of renouncing career or work ac8vi8es.
However, contrary to ELI newly tenured, perhaps also related to professional proﬁle of
spouse or partner and children also present simultaneously, IACCHOS newly tenured
males tend to be more ambivalent about work/life interference and balance.
For newly tenured females, the work/family balance is considered possible, but diﬃcult
to achieve, with a personal need of sevng limits upon oneself, not working evenings and
weekends; oVen this is considered more diﬃcult during the postdoctoral period, and
easier aker nominaQon, as you are more independent and less pressurized to “produce”
and “’prove yourself” (see Helene and Chloé). Marine: “Despite the will to separate
professional and private sphere, I oVen feel pulled apart by the two, which makes me
feel guilty. I want to spend 8me with my children, but I also feel guilty when I am not
working, so....it’s always diﬃcult to ﬁnd a balance. “Other examples, such as Lola
consider work/life balance to be possible, but admit having waited to have children in
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order to amain stability, as in Lola’s case, because “she wanted to construct a family once
she had a certain stability and a “greater freedom” during her career. Today, her work
demands are met thanks to the presence of family support and the atypical working
hours of her companion.” Thus, even in this case, having a partner, whose job or
profession is “lighter” or more ﬂexible helps in managing or obtaining a stable posi8on
and of assuring care within the family. Moreover, having support from other family is
also needed. This 8es in with the material and human resource condi8ons met with,
such as with op8mis8c ELI females, which can make a balance possible. Thus female
newly tenured in IACCHOS are in some cases opQmisQc, with a balancing act that can
easily Qp the scale towards precariousness, and in some cases quite ambivalent.
In some cases, as for Caroline, having children made work/life balance easier, as it
helped to ease the rapport to the career, of having a certain distance in terms of
uncertainty; “She feels that the arrival of a child was more “sane” for her, because aVer
the birth, Caroline could diﬀeren8ate work and family 8me in a bemer way. She felt more
eﬃcient, more produc8ve and more organised in her work, which made “oﬃce hours”
possible. And spending 8me with her family made her make a clearer “cut” with her
work and of reconnec8ng to things that were more essen8al to her life, in order to work
bemer later. “We are looking at what Del Rio Carral and Fusulier (2013) iden8ﬁed as a
spa8o-temporal logic of concilia8on in work/family interference; the capacity to organize
yourself bemer with work due to family considera8ons and schedules.
The precariousness of postdoctoral periods
T h e period of postdoc was fraught with ambivalence for many now newly tenured
females; the uncertainty of what will come, the necessity to engage in many small
contracts, oVen changing the ins8tu8on, whether abroad or at home within Belgian
ins8tu8ons; not knowing whether to go ahead with building a family, buying a house or
stabilizing/semling. The period of postdoc is considered precarious on many levels with
many sacriﬁces made in order to con8nue in this career path. Caroline; “The period of
postdoc was that professional period in her life, during which she had to make the most
sacriﬁces in terms of her personal life. She felt like she had a lot of diﬃcul8es to enter
into the scien8ﬁc career and for remaining, with all the short-term contracts, which
made life projects such as houses to pay oﬀ and keeping children diﬃcult.” Valen8ne
speaks about how “she encountered diﬃcul8es during her second postdoctoral year,
un8l which she had not felt any major obstacles. However, in this second year, she was
struck with a doubt whether this career was really possible for her and whether she
would ever ﬁnd a permanent posi8on. Especially, seeing her contemporaries in her
immediate work environment and the diﬃcul8es they lived, she felt herself going down
the same road.” Marine, who is a mum speaks about how “she was always enthusias8c
about research, but that during her postdoctoral period and the uncertainty that it
brought, she felt like there was a stopper to her other life projects. She some8mes
hesitated and thought about professional reconversion, which also meant reducing her
full-8me work. The posi8on of permanent researcher is a real relief, although this does
not rhyme with a reduc8on of stress linked to work:” It can be observed that on the
whole male as well as female newly tenured in IACCHOS speak more ambiguously or
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with more ambivalence about their life situaQons during the postdoctoral period, and
some8mes even extending the feeling of precarity or uncertainty beyond nomina8on. 
For engaged proﬁle types in males, this involves part-8me work or non-high intensity or
proﬁle work of wives/partners, and if yes then without children, unless there is strong
family support if children are there, for instance grand parents. Other op8mal
conﬁgura8ons for engaged newly tenured males are good interna8onal networks,
available mentors, available internal or inter-university networks; and good publica8ons
on “original” topics, as is the case for Henrys and Gerard. This is very similar to the case
of engaged newly tenured male in ELI.
Professional precariousness, career paths, transiQons and mobility
As with most of ELI newly tenured, the social capital of familiarity with the world of
university and also a rooted career in the same ins8tu8on, along with trips abroad
during the postdoc is a recurring constella8on in terms of “winning type” career paths,
especially for male newly tenured, and also female in most cases. There were some
excep8ons in which interviewees deviated from their social capital from home; but
interes8ngly this is more present in non-stable postdocs, especially in females, and one
male, whereby oVen the family does not understand the engagement in a profession
that seems so fraught with uncertainty and instability.
As with ELI interviewees, IACCHOS newly tenured FNRS speak about how important it
was to do postdocs abroad in pres8gious universi8es, also having worked with aﬃlia8on
to a pres8gious French research centre, where for example “Jean” s8ll teaches.
According to him, this aﬃlia8on works as much in favour of CV building as well as
“belonging” to a famous scien8ﬁc school.  However, mobility is not really lived posi8vely
by all newly tenured; there are tensions about travelling with family and also amaining
the true value of mobility in terms of research development.
Mentors abroad are important for female newly tenured; mobility therefore during
thesis or postdoc is important for accessing more possibili8es of mee8ng with “true”
mentors, something they found to be more lacking at UCL; intellectual mentors, or those
contribu8ng to a development of research. Also some strategic mentors other than UCL
were named, for example external mentors in clinics or research centres, such as in
Chloé’s case. 
The postdoctoral period is lived with a lot of uncertainty at UCL by female IACCHOS
newly tenured, with prolonged postdoc short-term contracts, without any perspec8ve of
prolonging or permanent posi8ons. Maternity occurring during this 8me makes things
harder, and some part-8me work is also envisaged, and in some cases more than one
maternity some8mes occurs during this period. And ﬁnally, at the end of what is seen as
a weary road, then obtaining a FNRS permanent posi8on (see Chloé), with a lot of
struggle, or a permanent academic posi8on (see Helena) aVer at least 8 years of
postdoc.
In terms of mobility, female newly tenured speak about how they would like to go
abroad more oken, as their research stays, even if short had been important in terms of
research exchange, collaboraQon etc. but family du8es and presence does not allow this
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or makes it diﬃcult. This remains an aspect with regret, also voiced by some of their
male peers. The arrival of children is experienced as slowing down mobility considerably
for both sexes, especially in IACCHOS interviewees. Thus the clandes8ne carer struggles
to keep up with yet another advantageous rule of the game.
Work CondiQons, workload, tasks, Qme, entering/conQnuing research and
relaQonships
For IACCHOS newly tenured males, the advice given to young researchers is to be
“en8rely invested” in work, without being encumbered by family and other obliga8ons.
However this is considered the “cynical” advice, as opposed to a real advice of
reconciling. For example, Jean suggests that “for having an ideal career in the scien8ﬁc
world, researchers should not have families nor emo8onal rela8onships, which will put a
constraint upon mobility and working hours. Also the need of learning how to publishing
in English speaking journals. This is the “cynical” advice. But the “sincere” advice he gives
is that young researchers try to come suﬃciently close to the given standards, in order to
not diminish their chances and at the same 8me not renounce having a family and
rela8ons outside of work”. 
As with ELI FNRS newly tenured, IACCHOS newly tenured FNRS and academically tenured
complain about the lack of ﬁnances for research purposes and the constant bid for
projects that do not always work out; someQmes interviewees auto-ﬁnance their
research by working elsewhere in other universiQes or teaching. 
IACCHOS newly tenured males are ambiguous about work condi8ons, somewhat less
speaking about collabora8on and work culture/ambiance, and coming more across as
solo-players, with interna8onal collabora8on rather than internal.  This is similar for ELI
male interviewees. A theory yet to be conﬁrmed is that FNRS newly tenured are more
isolated and solo-players (especially in SSH) rather than ordinary newly tenured IACCHOS
academics, as in the lamer’s case nomina8on-based criteria and ins8tu8onal rootedness
play a key part for nomina8on in any case, so those interviewees tend to already have a
solid internal network: whereas FNRS researchers with permanent status would have
had to play to interna8onal standards and compe88on-based criteria more or on an
equal level during the career progression and recruitment: which also means less of a
previous ins8tu8onal rootedness and less interac8on.
Similarly to their ELI peers, IACCHOS newly tenured speak about the importance of
having alternaQve passions, and work possibiliQes, such as teaching is an important
prerequisite for remaining opQmisQc.
Like their male peers, female IACCHOS newly tenured speak about some frustraQon
about their publicaQons, which they think are too few and not enough 8me available to
develop this. Also they spent a lot of 8me building their CV un8l it was “good enough” to
be considered for permanent posi8ons. 
Female newly tenured IACCHOS don’t have it easy to build their own research teams; due
t o lack of funds and lack of Human Resources (AdministraQve and Technical support),
they don’t really have the possibility to engage doctoral fellows, who would be
important collaborators: so they hope to have this only in later years aVer their
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appointment. Chloé speaks about how “there is a tension in the lack of personnel and
ﬁnancial resources, which make building my own research teams diﬃcult. She regrets –
in the absence of these resources – the lack of doctoral students at her side, whereas her
research presupposes that she has a research team to work with. In this respect, she
hopes to have the power in some years to build an own research team.” Another case is
Lola: “In her future career, she hopes being able to build her own research team. She
hopes that this can develop her own research and stabilize the nature of her research,
which she has altered aVer her thesis, wan8ng to expand into other domains – and of
collabora8ng more, because currently she is working in an “isolated manner”. This is
quite signiﬁcant in terms of ﬁndings for IACCHOS newly tenured females as opposed to
ELI females, who have suﬃcient funds to appoint doctoral researchers in their own
teams, and moreover express their main collaborators to be their own researchers,
which the IACCHOS females don’t have, therefore having even less of collabora8on in
terms of research development and advancement. 
An important result gleaned from virtually all interviews is that “relaQonships determine
the job or the profession” (Chloé), both male and female newly tenured and postdoc, it
becomes clear that rela8onships forged or not forged before, during and aVer PhD, as
well as during Postdoctoral periods, determine to a large extent the possibili8es of
collabora8ng, of gaining access to short-term contracts, to interna8onal collabora8on
and publica8on, and to important mentors, who can help in developing research, but
also opening doors to future collabora8ons (in terms of publica8ons, project funding,
intellectual development, strategic advancement and team building, membership
through knowing and working with gatekeepers). As with countless other male and
female interviewees, oVen female IACCHOS newly tenured have entered into the
research profession simply what they call “chance” of having a Masters promotor who
“scouts” them out and proposes doing a PhD on a speciﬁc topic that they would not
normally have thought of, but which they quickly develop a passion for and for research.
OVen these ini8al supervisors turn into PhD supervisors and/or postdoctoral promotors,
who can play a key role in advancing and guiding their supervisee. This could also prove
the point that networks and gatekeeping (Brink, Benschop, 2014) is a very important, if
not elementary aspect in the research and academic social ﬁeld: gatekeepers guard the
entrance, uphold the keeping, guide the pursuing and deﬁne the membership. So these
are persons who may or may not recommend you, advance you or promote you, may or
may not guide you, may or may not include you and collaborate with you. 
This can create disadvantages and advantages depending upon whether or not you are
able to create a network, both internal and external. However, for compe88on-based
criteria building (see Dubois-Shaik, Fusulier, 2015), such as quan8ﬁable CV building,
interna8onal networks seem more important, and for guidance external mentors are
signiﬁcant. In terms of the condi8ons for developing local rootedness, interviewees
speak less about mentors at UCL. And if so, not necessarily always in the person of
former supervisors or current promotors (with some excep8ons), but rather about
hierarchically other rela8onships “lower” in the ladder, oVen peers. However, for
amaining permanent posi8ons and furthering the career, contacts and mentors (and in
some cases also the support from family) are essen8al, such as for Caroline: “One could
say that I have always been supported in my career success by a strong encouragement
from my professional peers and family. “Dominique considers her success in obtaining a
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permanent nomina8on as a “victory of all the team”, as the fruit of an important
contribu8on of work of all the members of her centre in which she works. Although
there is a large element of chance as well, I have also worked a lot to achieve this.” 
Moreover, rela8onships and support during years of uncertainty are deemed vital to
“survive” during this period and not to get demoralized. Also the family is important
during this Qme, as it shiks the importance level of a hazardous career and also “allows”
8me to look aVer children. 
As their male peers, female interviewees considered research and academic work as
quite ﬂexible in terms of Qmes and allowing to work from home; but this ﬂexibility is
double edged as it is also considered “elasQc”, which means you work from home, but
you are always working in some sense, and “have the impression of never stopping”
(Lola). The working hours are es8mated at 45h despite a contract of 38h; but not
considered as nega8ve, but “part of the type of profession of research”, for which a
passion exists with the major part of the interviewees. Caroline men8ons that she does
not have leisure outside of work, but she considers work to be leisure.” As for
Dominique, “she has some sports ac8vi8es and reading, but a major part of her 8me is
spent working, even weekends, which means that the lines between work and leisure
are blurry.” Valen8ne (with no children or partner): “.It is not so much diﬃcult to
reconcile the two as it is to separate them. The boundary between the two is nebulous
and this leads to situaQons where professional and private life interfere.” This kind of
sense that researchers make of their spa8o-temporal work interference can be a proof of
an illusio (Bourdieu, 1987) that adheres to constant and totally commimed engagement,
but also a feature of intellectual or brain work that is “hard to switch oﬀ”, especially
while related to non-immediate and non-tangible objec8ves in sight. A bit of a case of
carrot and the donkey.
In terms of other task and mul8ple tasks, teaching is something many newly tenured
FNRS for example also do, and some also teach abroad in other ins8tu8ons (Lola). But
although this adds to the workload, it is considered a healthy balance in some cases, of
being able to interact in what oken is a lonely work of research. Other newly tenured
speak about how ensuring the 3 pillars (teaching, research, service to ins8tu8on) is not
easy to achieve in the beginning and how oVen research as prac8ced during the
postdoctoral period is not possible anymore. 
The hyper-producQvity and current criteria and demands of the profession is something
repeatedly regreved by all interviewees, especially females in terms of maternity periods;
the fear of not being able to meet with the demands, and the regret of not having met
with demands during previous maternity leaves and periods. The diﬃculty of CV “body-
building” and producing research publica8ons and output is considered diﬃcult to meet
in terms of maternity; and felt not taken into considera8on. 
The tenureship or permanent posi8on make it easier to actually get on with work rather
than CV building or accountability of your work in some interviewees point of view, as is
the case for Valen8ne: “Gaining access to the posi8on of permanent researchers permits
me to really take 8me to work, without the need of being constantly accountable, which
was the case during the postdoctoral period.  However, despite these diﬃcul8es, there is
a sense of pride in having achieved tenureship and a comfort about the future, such as in
Valen8ne’s case.
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3.3. Movers/Leavers
3.3.1. Movers who have “leU” the academic ins:tu:on
IniQal “scouQng”
The diﬀerent interviewees, who have eventually moved away from UCL, have more or
less all the same proﬁle while entering the scien8ﬁc career. For most, the entry into the
scien8ﬁc world was through opportunity, not envisaged, usually via a proposal of doing a
doctoral thesis by their Masters disserta8on supervisor. This 8es in with the postdoctoral
newly tenured interviewees from ELI and many from IACCHOS, who oVen did not think
about research as a career and “happened” upon it through their professors/Masters’
supervisors. Most of these researchers entered the scien8ﬁc career as a given
opportunity, without at the 8me perhaps having a clear idea of what they want for their
future. This is equally the case for male and female interviewees. In most cases, there is
a love of research that develops during PhD. Male interviewees tend to speak about an
apprecia8on for learning and skills that they could develop during the PhD and that they
do not regret having acquired. Research thus has a certain appeal to most interviewees.
However, what can be observed is that throughout all the interviews conducted with
movers that have “leV” the academic ins8tu8on, there emerges a picture of
confronta8on with the reali8es of university environment and work that eventually
induces them to leave it.
Work CondiQons, workload, tasks, Qme, entering/conQnuing Research and
RelaQonships
A lack of support, mentors and guidance
One of the diﬃcul8es that young movers faced is the lack of support from her or his
supervisor/promoter, and a second is a lack of funding. The feeling of being leV to
oneself, oVen carrying out your thesis without assistance was considered a source of
frustra8on by many interviewees, preven8ng them from carrying out their scien8ﬁc
work and advancing within their early careers, especially in terms of publica8ons.  This
was as much the case for male as well as female movers, however female interviewees
express much more “self-doubts”, as to their own capacity to live up to the demands of
scien8ﬁc careers, such as in Manon’s case (ELI), who thinks she was not “excellent”
enough to meet the needs of career advancement. Moreover, female interviewees also
speak more about the way in which doctoral assistants are treated and looked down
upon. Also, supervisors are seen to be not suﬃciently trained to give adequate support
to PhD researchers, as Amélie (ELI) expresses. Moreover, in her case, her PhD supervisor
became a member of the UCL’s authori8es at a given point during her thesis and
therefore did not dedicate enough 8me to her supervision. This points to the divided
and mulQple tasks that oken overtake tenured academics, who therefore ﬁnd less and
less 8me to dedicate to supervision. However, as academic mandates require taking up
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supervision, whether or not you have the 8me or inclina8on, this some8mes becomes
an obliga8on for academics, who perhaps normally would not have been supervisors. Or
else, they really do wish to further research and collaborate with young researchers, but
supervision becomes hard to achieve due to their own overrunning work schedules,
academic and ins8tu8onal engagements.
PublicaQons are experienced as an increasing source of frustraQon for both male and
female interviewees, and oVen networks are created by ones’ own ini8a8ve and not via
or through the doctoral rela8onships or supervisors. 
Interviewees, both male and female, speak about a lack of mentors, lack of strategic
guidance, lack of making useful contacts for them, lack of persons who care enough
what becomes of them. This lack of support in pursuing their scien8ﬁc career causes in
many cases, especially in the narra8ves of female interviewees a lack of conﬁdence and
“self-doubt” in their abili8es and in their capacity to the play the rules of the game of the
scien8ﬁc world. Manon (ELI), speaks about how "It’s diﬃcult since we're very lonely,
each in our limle box. Moreover, I seldom saw my promoter. I some8mes I think marks
given at the end of Masters are much more clearer and precise and in fact this is a job
where you work very hard to amain ﬁnal objec8ves, which you have to ﬁgure out by
yourself how to achieve. "
Evelyn, (IACCHOS), who now works in a non-proﬁt organisa8on, expresses her lack of
support and real collabora8ons with supervisors and other colleagues in her centre; she
also speaks about how “real” support for research development and some strategic
advice was oﬀered by a postdoctoral female peer, herself in a non-stable posi8on, who
took the trouble to assist her in 8mes of doubt and ques8ons about the rules of the
game. Otherwise she felt premy isolated in her work environment, although she speaks
about herself as someone “who bamles things out” and “managed on her own for while”.
However, this professional isola8on was not something she was willing to live with for a
long period.
Karl (IACCHOS) speaks about how “there was a grant opening that was oﬀered to me and
I had to develop a proposal that needed to be accepted but I was also lucky that I was
actually ﬁnding right at the end of my study a supervisor that was willing to support me
and to go for this grant. But the promotor of Karl was less present aVer the doctorate.
They s8ll worked together a few 8mes but he did not consider him a mentor. Karl then
does research very independently and did not have access of the rules of the game.”
Karl: « but I think that what I have achieved so far academically was for very 8ny part
thanks to these kind of connec8ons we were talking about. Which may be the reason
why I don’t have permanent job yet because, it may be easier to get one when you
actually use the networks you have or you make more strategic networks. Yeah, I don’t
like that approach myself and I always said to myself I will try it in a diﬀerent way, let’s
see how far I can get.” Male interviewees actually also speak about the lack of support as
being par8ally a reason for not advancing; but with an emphasis (unlike most female
movers with some excep8ons for those who had alternate professional op8ons) how
playing the hard-core rules of the game was not their cup of tea. In the case of Thomas,
he worked ﬁve years at the centre, guided daily by this professor who became his
mentor and proposed various projects that he agreed to do. But when his mentor
became emeritus,  someone else was placed at the head of the research centre, and this
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moment was a turning point in the trajectory of Thomas:"[...] it means they would put
someone else at the head of the research centre, that is to say someone who can
con8nue this work as my supervisor had, as a centre manager, because as you can
imagine, there is very less ins8tu8onal funding, it happens to pay a research team for
two, three, four years. The need was for someone who could respond to tenders,
someone who could ﬁnd projects and mo8vate a new dynamic, so it was really, about
ﬁnding a personality that made it where his successor failed. That he was not of the
same stature, it is the least we can say. [...] I say to you, professionally, humanely I
respected my new “boss”, who took over from my mentor, but I felt too stuck
professionally. It was 8me for me to leave»
When the centre’s director is replaced, Thomas decided to leave research. This event
shows how the presence of a mentor can be signiﬁcant. This professor had become his
"mental model", a guide, who trusted him and coached him so he persevered up un8l
then in the path he had taken. The departure of the mentor totally changed the game for
Thomas who was then looked toward other professional horizons.
Thus where thesis supervisors "resign or leave" or are simply bad advisers, the result
could that the researcher will be much less likely to achieve all the right condi8ons to
climb the rungs of the scien8ﬁc hierarchy. The absence of a mentor is indeed a major
handicap for a researcher. Paul was a researcher for twelve years before leaving the
university, wearied by the uncertainty of temporary research contracts. He amributes his
failure to obtain a permanent posi8on to several reasons, including his inability to come
across the right people.
Paul: "I think it really depends on you have to ﬁnd a mentor, we are lucky if we ﬁnd a
good mentor. My supervisor was very nice, very mo8vated etc. However, he never
played the role of mentor. This person for example did not see the point of developing
networks. Now this is really something capital in research. It is a network within the UCL
but especially outside the UCL is really develop contacts for future collabora8on,
informa8on sharing on future contracts, on more young people entering etc. And I think
my supervisor has not felt that need to share this informa8on. And so he has not been a
mentor in that sense. Although the funds were given for the research itself. But on the
level of networking I was actually disabled. "Paul observed cases of researchers around
him who "had much more chance of staying" because their promoter did what he had to
present them to other teams, develop an interna8onal network, etc. He regrets not
having bemer managed by himself to ﬁnd the necessary resources. Roxanne too
dis8nguishes the absence of a promoter that would have guided and pushed far enough
for her to con8nue. 
Many interviewees, both male and female spoke about the lack of funding to ﬁnance
research. This 8es in with newly tenured FNRS researcher interviewees, who speak
about the constant bid for funding research, which takes up a lot of their 8me and
energy, and leaves lesser Qme for actual research development and wriQng. Bidding for
funds, both in terms of obtaining project funding during the ﬁnancially insecure period
aVer PhD, and then in order to have funds to do actual research and employ junior
researchers for newly tenured is a signiﬁcant feature of scien8ﬁc careers, and a great
source of frustra8on, 8me and energy consump8on and stress. In some respects the
criteria for obtaining project funding are introducing an element of jus:ﬁca:on and
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demonstra:on of mee8ng with the high demands in order to even exercise research;
making out of research an eli8st profession.
Instability of a scien:ﬁc career and the hurdles of the “passport” period
A lot of interviewees, who have “leV” the academic milieu speak about how the
mulQplicity of uncertainQes associated with this kind of academic trajectory mo8vates
them to try in other sectors, such as is the case for Nicholas: "Financially it's impossible.
Then there are too many uncertain8es. (...) So even aVer emigra8ng there are very few
posi8ons and that's something I've realized fast enough. And for the few posi8ons,
compe88on is ﬁerce, there are people applying from the whole world. So I was very
happy to ﬁnd this job at the Belgian centre for the study of nuclear waste, because I have
a CDI (permanent contract).”
As we could observe with the narra8ves by current postdoctoral and newly tenured
researchers/academics, they feel that in order to amain funding of a postdoctoral project
already they have to demonstrate a consistency of their intellectual development over
8me. This is even harder in terms of amaining a permanent posi8on. So in some respects
there are mulQple barriers and hurdles to cross before being able to build a suﬃciently
“important” CV to be even considered for a permanent posiQon; this means obtaining
funding for postdoctoral projects that can allow you to build a network, publish and thus
build a CV, which is oVen not suﬃciently the case during the doctoral period (especially
if there was a lack of support during the doctoral period, see above). The criteria and
demands necessitate the obtaining of postdocs that becomes a “passport” of the sorts
to be able to progress and become permanent member of the academic/research club.
AVer the nomina8on however, you have to prove yourself worthy as member and
con8nue to jus8fy yourself; so you have to keep showing and renewing your passport
(through a rigid process of constant peer review) to move within and upward the
academic country.
With female movers’ interviewees, this oVen elicits a sen8ment of believing not to be
“good enough” or “excellent enough”, such as in the case of Manon: "I never had
extremely bright marks at college, I even did not make it into the ﬁrst round of
applica8ons, so I never got into the FNRS panel. So it was for the moment and we'll see.
But I admit that at one 8me I had to ask myself whether it was not too utopian to amain
an academic posi8on. This is not utopian but it s8ll needs a very large dose of op8mism.
Anyway I did not want to link mul8ple postdocs for 5 years with all the ﬁnancial
insecurity that is associated with all that.”
Before star8ng the doctorate, Pedro already knew the criteria of scien8ﬁc excellence.
That is why he opted for an interna8onal career by choosing a PhD abroad. As in the case
of "winning trajectories", the work took the leading role in his life. He sacriﬁced a lot in
order to invest it completely. Pedro: "When we did research, there are bit of missionaries
today amongst young researchers. You really have a strong convic8on, may also have a
passion and be ready for very big sacriﬁces in personal life. «However, despite this
important commitment and engagement some movers are not always strategic, such as
in Pedro’s example because they prefers to publish books knowing that they are less
valued rather than ar8cles in interna8onal journals. Pedro knew that this does not
explicitly build his CV but it developed his scien8ﬁc interests. However, swimming against
the stream won’t necessarily help in gevng you to a permanent posi8on.
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In Karl and Pedro’s case, both IACCHOS movers, these two researchers saw few
alterna8ves to their current job. Their very commimed work is not translated yet into a
permanent post. Karl explains his lack of permanent posi8on by referring to instability,
insecurity and a kind of social capital of the ﬁeld:
Karl: “I applied to job oﬀers for a permanent job but there is a lot of pressure, there is a
lot of compe88on going on at the moment on the academic market. There is an
economic crisis going on which makes even more people for sure looking for staying in
the academia because outside of academia the job possibiliQes are also not so easy,
there is a hugely interna8onalizing academic market which means that in a lot of
countries you really have to compete with people from everywhere, not just with the
best of countries. Or you can be confronted with the situa8on like in Belgium, where I
also was looking for a permanent job in last two years and what I saw there, at least in
my ﬁeld, is that, either there are not a lot of permanent posi8ons, really, really few, far
too limle actually,..., so they are looking for teachers on one hand, they’re looking for
professors who can teach and but they are not crea8ng the permanent posts. And then,
also in Belgium I saw that it’s actually a system that is s8ll very closed to internal
candidates, so I had the impression that it’s very diﬃcult ﬁnding a permanent job in
Belgium being someone that is not raised academically in Belgium.” Not being socially
and academically “rooted” or local can therefore be an important handicap for early
researchers, either from abroad or from other ins8tu8ons than UCL. In a sense, the
“passport” image works also for this handicap, as obtaining passport or membership also
means being suﬃciently integrated, knowing and prac8cing the local culture,
understanding at least if not  prac8cing the local codes and taking an oath to abide by
them.
Value of the degree, doctoral skills and reconversion
One striking result voiced by female movers, who have moved into the public sectors, is
that the PhD degree or diploma is not recognized or does not have an added value for
your status as engineer or employee, thus not increasing your salary. For example,
Amélie does not feel valued in terms of her thesis because her salary scale in her new
public policy job is that of an engineer. This is also the case for Manon, who is employed
at the Ministry in the Walloon region. So changing the sector for ELI movers also means a
de-valuing or reduc8on of value of your obtained degree of PhD: leaving the academic
ﬁeld also means loosing years invested in doing a PhD in some respects. The skills and
abili8es that you acquire during the doctoral period are not taken into considera8on or
recognized when applying to most other sectors in ELI. This is also the case for teaching
posi8ons in higher non-university technical and prac8cal colleagues. One IACCHOS
mover, Jean-Marc, speaks about how his salary has decreased since he switched jobs to
teaching in a teacher training college. However, he emphasizes several 8mes that despite
this shiV in salary, he feels happier in his current job, because the work sa8sfac8on is
higher, interac8ons and non-compe88on based, less isolated, gra8fying because of
teaching and interac8ons with engaged students. Although research was a passion for
him too, the dog-eat-dog and produc8vity-based university culture downplayed the
merits of research as a passion. Sandra too speaks about how her current income with
her own business is far less compared to research salaries, but the saQsfacQon level is
incomparable (for much the same reasons as for Jean-Marc), as is the possibility to
“actually tell my kids what my work is about”, she jokes. There were quite a few male
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and female movers interviewees who spoke about a reduc8on in salary levels, but
increase in work sa8sfac8on and overall happiness, although workloads are not oVen
reduced in current jobs. Overwork is in no way an exclusive feature of
academic/research work or world. 
Family building 
A signiﬁcant reason for developing a criQcal or distant rapport toward the research
profession is the arrival of a child, which will rela8vize the professional priori8es, and
renders the uncertain8es more diﬃcult to live. This tension was found in the majority of
interviewees, both for male and female mover parents.
As we observed earlier amongst the newly tenured women, there were several that
waited to get their mandate as permanent (FNRS) researcher before considering having
children. In ELI postdocs, most female interviewees spoke to us about how children were
a project that they were thinking of, but only once they were stabilized: this was quite a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between current ELI and IACCHOS female interviewees. Most ELI
female interviewees moreover were younger and had had a rather linear career path of
doing Masters, PhD and then postdoc, whereas IACCHOS female interviewees had
already done more than one postdoc and had already started a family quite a while ago.
Moreover, the newly tenured researchers had to provide a signiﬁcant amount of work
while developing a strong geographical mobility, and felt this to be at the expense of
family life. The age at which the researcher is en8tled to a permanent posi8on is when
important life choices facing him and her for their future. 
We can take as example Pauline’s case, a mover into another university going into part-
8me work. Two years aVer her appointment as permanent biology researcher and in
teaching, she falls pregnant with her ﬁrst child and the second follows two years later.
She feels a big sense of dissa8sfac8on: she cannot be fully in her role as mom nor do her
job properly as a researcher. For her, the work comes in second place, she needed to be
there for her children and to fully assume her role as a mother. She decided to resign and
focus on her family life. This choice is not well accepted by her colleagues and her
superiors who believe that this is an avtude born from a nega8ve and depressed
thinking. Finally, they oﬀer her a halVime posi8on, mainly in teaching, which she s8ll
holds today, twelve years later. However, there remains a sense of regret of not having
“gone all the way” or of doing things the “full way”. For female interviewees in ELI,
movers as well as current postdocs and newly tenured, motherhood is lived with a lot of
anxiety in terms of image and in some cases harassment from male colleagues, and
overt disadvantages in terms of career promoQon and progression. This is less the case
for IACCHOS females in general. 
However, quite a few IACCHOS male movers decided to start a family in spite of
unfavourable condi8ons. Indeed, as well as Karl, Pedro, while living abroad could not
count on the support of the family to care for the child. Moreover, their companions
with more precarious contracts could not ensure the stability of the family. In addi8on to
this Pedro has not met with support from his colleagues. Pedro: "I have recently created
a family ... so this has exposed me to some cri8cism from colleagues, who suppose that
with a family now I am unable to do research. »
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When we look at the “winning trajectories” of newly tenured and also the movers, who
have obtained permanent posi8ons in other ins8tu8ons, work proves compa8ble with
parenthood through an extensive  support from the life partner, oVen at the expense of
their own careers. Karl's wife works part-8me, while Pedro’s wife made according to him
some sacriﬁces in order to be mobile, in order for him to have a more stable posi8on.
Traveling abroad in order to ﬁnd a permanent posi8on becomes more diﬃcult with a
family. They are ready to go, but not too far. According to Pedro, interna8onal mobility
has become a necessity. However, in both cases, both partners were not happy about
their spouses “sacriﬁces” and decided that it was not worth pursuing an academic career
at this cost, amongst other things. 
So a researcher can ﬁnd it more or less easy to combine their family and professional life
for current postdocs or newly tenured, depending on the help of an available
environment and support from the partner, who is less engaged in his work, help from
extended family. But looking at movers who have “leV”, priority is given the family to the
detriment of the scienQﬁc career. 
Alternate professional experiences
There are movers who leave the academic world, when they already had professional
experience in another sphere. This was the case for some male interviewees, where
academia was experienced as too much of a cocoon, less involved in “real” society and a
seen as having lesser direct visible impact. The majority of these movers, aVer
professional reorienta8on, spoke of a sa8sfac8on now be able to work to a greater
extent toward the service of society and oﬀering concrete solu8ons.
Thus, these former academic researchers have had changes in their rela8onship toward
work. While entering the world of science, which has oVen been seen as an opportunity,
and nonetheless a rewarding experience. However, during their PhD’s and postdocs, they
developed an ambivalent rela8onship due to the isola8on they experienced in their
university work environment and the fu8lity of the nature of work. This was the case for
example for Nicholas, now working in a nuclear waste research centre. Or for Omer, a
bio-engineer who arrived in the world of research by chance. However, while developing
his thesis and being an assistant, he launched his own private forestry ﬁrm. He greatly
enjoyed his doctorate especially in terms of the skills gained there, such as the rigour,
analysis and research. Moreover, Omer, through his work with forestry experts, is in
permanent contact with the ﬁeld, which gave him a certain status within his lab: it is
recognized by his peers as a reference person on ground work. He says he feels a certain
humility before these academic/research players and this gives him a moral distance
between him and the world of research. Omer felt that this proximity to terrain is
lacking considerably in academia. With a change in direc8on taken in his life, Omer
acquired a distance and was able to rela8vize his rela8on to his work as a researcher.
One female mover, Sandra, who set up her own business with a former colleague from
the PhD period and with some family members, speaks about how her 8me spent in
research was agreeable, although not compa8ble with building a family and being truly
engaged in her profession at the same 8me. She managed to set up this business
eventually and had a professional reconversion without a period of joblessness. She had
three children during her PhD and feels as though taking an academic career is a mamer
of choice as much as chance, as she did not feel that this kind of work without any direct
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social impact was for her. Now in her business she interacts a lot with people and feels
like she can directly provide to society. She also found academic wri8ng very restricted,
with limle appeal to the outside world and society, catering only to an eli8st few. Dealing
with literary books today, she speaks about how wriQng should be able to reach many
not only a select few. 
Both these examples show a disillusionment vis-à-vis the sense making of doing
research; research is experienced as an eli8st and abstract ac8vity, far from real social
issues and impact. Paired with the isola8on that oVen experienced in the
academic/research social ﬁeld, and the insecurity and lack of ins8tu8onal membership
or recogni8on, work is increasingly experienced as fu8le and not worth going down as a
career path. Arguably, making sense of ones’ work in terms of personal contribu8on to
society, to the ins8tu8on and being taken seriously as a worker and even recognized as
being such is essen8al in crea8ng a professional self. 
Jessica is an example of an engaged and op8mis8c researcher because she sees her UCL
passage of doctorate and postdoc as an important “passport” to other, social
professional engagement. Her case remains atypical in several dimensions as she gets
funding for her PhD at UCL by her research and Educa8on ins8tute in an African country,
where she has already a researcher posi8on in sexuality educa8on / AIDS preven8on.
She is strongly commimed with respect to the social work of youth coaching in this
theme. She does not really intend to remain in Belgium aVer the termina8on of her
contract. She knows she wants to become a teacher / researcher, and she is already a
permanent employee in her home country. She had invested heavily in her thesis and
considers this investment as crucial to achieve this goal in order to be professionally
valued in her home country scien8ﬁc and social ﬁeld. She is rather op8mis8c regarding
her couple life; she is married and lives her marriage well, despite prolonged 8me apart.
Her husband also undertaken studies at UCL in order to join her at some point. She
explains that years where she lived alone was more conducive to produc8vity. She and
her husband chose not to have children. She explains that her career approach is not
always understood in her own society, even if she comes from a middle-class educated
milieu, because there is an important obliga8on to par8cipate in social life. Prolonged
absence from the local social life is considered as an indiﬀerence vis-à-vis important
cultural prac8ces. Also, personally, she takes when she returned to Cameroon and sees
friends who already have their stable life; home, kids, work ﬁxed. She believes that what
she is doing is necessary to become who she wants to be, but it makes her s8ll a
"student" at her age (38 years), which are family building years. There were tough
periods during her thesis for a lack of adequate funding, which were not suﬃcient. So
although she is hyper-engaged and rela8vely stable in her professional career and her
couple life, her experiences during her PhD and postdoc are similar to those of other
mover interviewees and current female postdocs in terms of lack of support from UCL
supervisors and lack of support for maintaining a balanced life, and struggling to
reconcile a scien8ﬁc/social career with social life and gevng semled. 
A striking diﬀerence is the way a lack of preferred alternate or parallel professional
sphere can impact upon the rapport to work and the academic world upon leaving: most
ELI female mover interviewees had a harder 8me to distance themselves and developed
rather an ambivalent rapport toward the academic world, because it seemed to them a
kind of “failure”, not having “gone all the way”, and their current professional work is s8ll
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hampered with a kind of lingering regret. Most male movers, and most female IACCHOS
movers felt more as though the academic milieu was not in par with their own
aspira8ons, whereas ELI female movers felt as though they themselves could not meet
with the demands of the academic milieu; this is a signiﬁcant diﬀerence arguably in the
way the rapport to work has impacted upon the personal development of males and
females in diﬀerent ﬁelds, with the former being more distant, along with IACCHOS
female movers, whereas female ELI movers remain ambivalent. It can be observed that
alterna8ve professional op8ons and opportuni8es have presented themselves to those
who could then eventually develop a distant and healthier rapport to their
academic/research past, whereas those females who changed into research done in
other sectors feel more ambivalent.
Movers into permanent research posiQons in other research insQtuQons
Support conﬁgura:ons of “winning trajectories” elsewhere
What can be observed for the “winning trajectories” of movers is that usually the
trajectory is very ﬂuid, even with mul8ple postdocs in some cases. They don’t really
experience a period of unemployment. There is usually, in most cases a lot of support
oﬀered by those around him, family, spouses and colleagues. Children have oVen come
only aVer obtaining a permanent posi8on and bring some harmony in work/family
balancing. 
Carole (IACCHOS), for example, has a career that could be considered an ideal type in
terms of its ﬂuid con8nuity. First, she was a FNRS doctoral candidate, then a FNRS
postdoctoral research fellow now has become a qualiﬁed permanent researcher for
FNRS, however changing the university ins8tu8on. There is oVen a very high level of
investment in their work. Camille for example, started her PhD at 22. Having no family
obliga8ons and having a companion with atypical hours, she explains how she was
some8mes able to work 18 hours straight. Romain describes himself as being a “great
worker under stress". During the PhD he felt pressure from his girlfriend who wanted to
leave 8me for taking while he wanted to work consistently: "When I was working I was
not feeling very guilty about it, for her it was a nightmare!”.
OVen, most movers into permanent posi8ons have had according to their own
percep8on “promising” marks at Masters level. Work is a priority in their lives, in order
to build a good CV, they invest a lot, and even go on inves8ng aVer permanent
nomina8on, as is the case for Geraldine (IACCHOS) "Then I felt the pressure to publish in
order to build my CV, in order to be recruited. I really felt this pressure. That is to say that
I do not write solely for the pleasure of wri8ng an ar8cle, but there is also a lot of
pressure to have good reviews and all, but, I consider that it's part of the core of the
profession. What I found disagreeable, is the idea of saying "it is impera8ve that I
published in such and such journal, because it is essen8al that it has to be on my
resume, so it is good for me to be recruited".
Moreover, most “winning movers” do not hesitate to sacriﬁce free 8me by working
evenings and weekends, due to the hard compe88on. Geraldine speaks about how:
"When I apply to a posi8on, I would follow the other candidates, see what they are
publishing, seeing whether they are bemer than mine, were equivalent, and so on. So
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yes, I felt this compe88on when was applying, and where I was like "oops, my ﬁle should
be bemer than someone else".
Some8mes this compe88on is felt in everyday life, as in the case of Carole during her
post doc. Carole: "I found myself in a team where any person was the same, could claim
the same kind of posi8on as me. So there we were really in compe88on, rivalry. Well, we
got along very well, and that's very well-but it's some8mes diﬃcult 8mes because we
said "bah why something works for her and ... not for me? » This is considered a vicious
circle that makes the atmosphere among the young researchers very complex ridden.
But oVen the “winning trajectory” mover is not alone in this bamle. Firstly, there is oken
a support by their partner, whereby oVen partners are themselves researchers or
academics, who understand the need for a strong investment and the need to go to
abroad for conferences. This is for example the case for Geraldine whose husband
already had a permanent posi8on at the 8me they became a couple. But he also had the
ability to move easily and was ready to move according to her eventual permanent
posi8on. As researchers in the same ﬁeld, the couple easily shared their experiences,
which is a source of conﬁdence for Geraldine. The partner also had an impact on the
course of Camille. She was in a couple for a long 8me with a "workaholic", who did not
allowed her rela8vize her over-investment, and rather reinforced it. With the birth of her
child, she now has a more balanced rela8onship to work. During the 8mes of thesis, her
new companion was available to care for the child. But the couple also controls each
other in order not to work too much, especially during bed8mes.
The family can also represent a support. For Géraldine it was psychological support: "at
8mes when I thought of giving up becoming teacher-researcher, they were there telling
me" but wait, you have not done all this for nothing, it is necessary that you hang on to
what you have done and you should con8nue ".
Moreover the family helps especially at the 8me of arrival of the child. Carole had her
ﬁrst child who already have a permanent job. Through the support of her mother,
mother-in-law and crèche services, she has no diﬃculty in con8nuing to invest in the
workplace:
Carole: "So there I am expec8ng a second baby, I'm pregnant with my second baby, I ...
it's not my inten8on to request parental leave. I feel that I am surrounded by my family
and I ... uh I can handle it ... without having to ask too actually um, assistance from the
employer. (...) My daughter was in the nursery soon end, I think when she was four
months, and then my mother took care during the day, so every day it was really kept
therefore nurseries that opens early and closes late so that ... I ... we can say that it was
easier when she was in kindergarten and now here in September she returned to school.
And school, it ends sooner. I have a mother-in-law who can pick her up. My companion
has irregular hours, so we also arrange like that ". Family support is thus experienced as
a great support, making working hours possible. However, the paradox within this
narra8ve is that Carole also feels that she doesn’t “need to request parental leave, or
does not need to ask assistance from her employer. This shows in some respect that
carer roles are suppressed as much as possible through family support or child care
services, which means that we are looking at defamilializaBon logics to make work
possible in a macro-and meso-level analysis on work/life balance policies in the French-
speaking Belgian context. 
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At the professional level, colleagues play a major role by giving a lot of encouragement.
This is in terms of being a source of informa8on and mo8va8on as well as emo8onal
support. Although Carole men8ons this great rivalry within her working group and
colleagues, and she also speak about how they oVen helped each other: "Such as the
exchange of informa8on since it was in this group of ... doctoral and postdoc, because
we exchanged a lot of informa8on on scholarships or ... on the possibili8es of living
abroad or on a new online database updates. So there is some solidarity. "
Some8mes the “winning trajectory” mentors iden8fy one or several mentors who played
a crucial role in their career. A mentor is not only a support but also opens doors or
inﬂuence of a very important way during the career path. The mentor can play a stronger
role in 8mes of transi8on and at certain levels. In the case of Carole, there was a person
who accompanied her throughout the scien8ﬁc career: "[...] this academic played a very
important role in the construc8ng of my CV ... and also in promo8ng actually. This is a
person with whom I started my studies aVer I did not do my thesis with it because I went
abroad. But this is a person with whom I have always had contact and aVer the postdoc,
she has become very close and means a lot to me, always encouraged much, always
supported. She supported me when the cons8tu8on of my applica8on ﬁle ... and later ...
I have a promoter who was instrumental ... a strong role. (...) I feel that I just doubled
my... those resources. Uh ... and my supervisor was also somebody who I ... who was
very suppor8ve. Uh the people [...] the person with whom I worked closely (...) also
supported me a lot. So when, for example of the construc8on of a qualiﬁed researcher
applica8on ﬁle, I had anyway some references uh, that I think were quite strong and
could demonstrate a real rela8onship with me actually. People with whom I really
worked during a long lapse of 8me."
Some researchers do not like the concept of "mentor" and they use the term "resource
person". Geraldine values her independence at work and does not think she had
mentors, but some people have marked her career. But she did not want to disappoint
her thesis promoter, which led her to apply in her work. She was brought also into
contact with a person with whom she found a postdoctoral contract, without whom she
would not have had her permanent posi8on. But this person was not someone who
could guarantee her a stable posi8on. Instead, Carole, who does not accept the term
"mentor", got help from people who prepared her for an applica8on ﬁle for FNRS or
academic applica8on: "No, not a mentor but people who ... who at 8mes during my
career, especially during my FNRS assessment for the post of permanent qualiﬁed
researcher, were very present, who invited me to go to talk to coach me, tell me, "Well,
it'll be like this audi8on, I advise you this, that, put the focus on it, you mean that, "that's
it. "
The “winning trajectory” mover has more internaQonal experience than other movers,
that allows him/her to develop his social network and expand their intellectual horizons.
Not leaving for very far countries, he/she tries to keep a common life with her/his
partner, even if it is only for some days of the week. This was the case of Geraldine and
Romain who both made their post-doctorate in a Belgian university while living abroad.
They worked for 3 days in Belgium and returned home to their partner and also for their
stepchildren for 4 days. In the case of Geraldine, a part of her research work was
precisely in the city where her companion was situated so she could easily ar8culate its
work with a home outside Belgium. 
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However, the postdoctoral period, due to the diﬀerent life spheres, is not the easiest
period. A lot of 8me is spent in transport, remote environments from home, a new social
environment, which create tensions within the researcher. But having no parental
obliga8on, the "winning trajectory" mover can take his/her 8me to the maximum and
develop his/her CV  in terms of for example Interna8onal experience, which is not only
about having  a prolonged stay abroad but also about developing an interna8onal
network. Camille speaks about how this interna8onal network was indispensable.
Working in a small ins8tute she has to look for colleagues abroad: "Collabora8ons, I have
to ﬁnd them elsewhere. So I too early on, in fact during my postdoc, have been used to
working at a na8onal or interna8onal level, with people from other universi8es, with
people who came from elsewhere, and converging, or, with whom I converge at the level
of my research ac8ons."
However, “winning trajectory” movers also speak about how inves8ng heavily in work
before the permanent posi8on, reduces the 8me spent on hobbies.
The child's arrival for a permanent researcher posi8on is less scary. OVen it is even
beneﬁcial for the job. In some cases, paren8ng is seen as an enrichment, especially as
family and partner are ready to help at any 8me. For Romain, who had his child and his
permanent posi8on within in a short period of 8me, it is a great moment of joy and relief
(although the workload has been increasing) "I feel that it's bemer because my child
made me rela8vize many things. I used to have more fear of, needing to have a work,
and now I suddenly ﬁnd the fear about ﬁnding a job has semled (...) I think I was more
eﬃcient before because I have to pick up my daughter and once you get home, I cannot
work as eﬃciently, because children require a lot of amen8on. "Or Carole speaks about
how: “the fact perhaps of having my limle girl here allows me ... it sounds very mundane,
but provides a slightly diﬀerent value scale. And so to say, ... well "if this ar8cle it comes
out in six months instead of three months it is perhaps not too drama8c." And yes,
maybe it helps a limle ... to put a value to things that mamer more. "
4. THE LEAKY PIPELINE REVISETED: AN INTERPRETATIVE AND TRANSVERSAL
ANALYSIS 
In this sec8on we will analyse in an interpreta8ve way the qualita8ve ﬁndings gleaned
from all the three groups of interviewees (current postdocs, newly tenured
researchers/academics, movers) by puvng them transversally into perspec8ve with the
results from the quan8ta8ve report on the Leaky Pipeline (D 6.1), the results from the
report on gender budge8ng (D 5.2) and those on recruitment processes and
deconstruc8ng excellence. (D 7.2).  We emphasize that this is an interpreta8ve and
selec8ve analysis based on the interview results conducted with the three groups of
interviewees in two departments (SSH/STEM) and therefore cannot be representa8ve
results for all work experience at UCL; it merely is supposed to help understand certain
mechanisms.
We will segment this analysis into ﬁve parts, by ﬁrstly 4.1; zooming into the period of the
postdoc that has been experienced by all three groups of interviewees and emerges as a
most par8cular and ambivalent period full of ambigui8es, tensions and gendered
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implica8ons in terms of work, career, rela8onships and work/life interference for both
male and female interviewees. In 4.2 we will look at some ﬁndings related to
“Mentors/Guidance/Gatekeepers”, which looks at the high level of signiﬁcance that
crystallises in the ﬁgures of mentors, of a need for guidance and the power of
gatekeepers in the experience of interviewees. In 4.3 we will recapitulate the sensi8ve
issue of ambivalent parenthood that throws a gendered picture on the results from the
interviews. 4.3 will then take us to situa8ng the results in UCL as an organiza8on with its
par8cular system of func8oning, governing and organizing, by looking at the phenomena
of “omnipresence”, and by discussing the decep8ve “paradox of the sBcky ﬂoor” of
teaching in scien8ﬁc/academic early career that ques8ons the current demands. Finally,
in 4.5 we will try to map the sense-making, career strategies and professional iden88es
of interviewees in a table that describes four areas of organiza8onal regula8ons around
scien8ﬁc/academic recruitment in what can be called a loosely coupled system of
university. The idea is to draw a picture of the “Leaky pipeline that is created through
the demands and criteria of recruitment”, which are accounted for, enacted and
enac8ng the academic ins8tu8on. 
4.1. The Ambivalence of the “Passport” Period
In the quan8ta8ve report for the leaky pipeline and interrelated phenomena, we
iden8ﬁed or reconﬁrmed as with previous quan8ta8ve studies; a massive feminiza8on in
the majority of ﬁelds over the past 10 years, with, however, despite this ini8al
feminiza8on at the level of Bachelors and Masters (s8ll less so in STEM ﬁelds!), the
phenomenon of leaky pipeline and glass ceiling that can be recorded, whereby fewer
women are recorded the higher we climb the scien8ﬁc/academic ladder. A signiﬁcant
link to the qualita8ve interview material we analyse here is that the boqle neck is
located at either the doctoral or postdoctoral level, with the diﬃcult jump to obtaining
permanent posi8ons. We would argue that the bomleneck can be bemer understood by
looking at the way male and female early researchers (current postdocs and some docs,
newly tenured and movers) make sense (Weick, 1976) of this period, which is fraught
with mul8ple barriers and tensions in the work, organiza8onal and life experience. The
doctoral and more mainly the postdoctoral period, for all male and female interviewees
– current postdocs, newly tenured and movers (both those who “leV” and those who
“stayed” in academia) - is something that crystallises itself as what can be called a
“passport” period. This passport form is something problema8c, we would argue,
because it presents an ambivalent rapport to work and the profession (Fusulier, Del Rio
Carral, 2012) due to precariousness, pressures and tensions for early researchers in
mul8ple professional and personal ways. The “passport” frame of the postdoctoral
period also has signiﬁcant gendered implica8ons. Male and female interviewees in all
groups describe and make sense (Weick, 1976) of this period in various diﬀerent ways
according to an array of discursive resources (Kuhn, 2006):
“Passport” applicaBon criteria: In terms of a career path, interviewees account for that
in order to amain a permanent posi8on and membership into the research career and
academia they have to demonstrate and jusQfy a consistency and producQvity of their
intellectual development over Qme. In this process there are mul8ple barriers and
hurdles to cross before being able to build a suﬃciently “important” CV to be even
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considered for a permanent posi8on; this means ﬁrstly, aVer PhD, in most cases
interviewees were “scouted” for by Masters disserta8on supervisors and mo8vated to go
in for a PhD. However, aVer this ini8al scou8ng, they are then themselves responsible in
order to obtain funding for postdoctoral projects that can allow you to build a network,
publish and thus build a CV, which is oVen not suﬃciently the case during the doctoral
period (especially if there was a lack of support during the doctoral period or
postdoctoral period, which is the case for female ELI postdocs, IACCHOS and ELI male
and female movers, see above). The compe88on-based and nomina8on-based (Dubois-
Shaik, Fusulier, 2015) criteria and demands necessitate the obtaining of postdoctoral
projects that becomes a “passport” of the sorts to be able to progress and become
permanent member of the academic/research club. AVer the nomina8on however, you
have to prove yourself worthy as member and con8nue to jus8fy yourself; so you have to
keep showing and renewing your passport (through a rigid process of constant peer
review) to move within and upward the academic country. This demonstra8on and
jus8ﬁca8on of being a “good enough” researcher/future academic in order to gain
access, requires fulﬁlling and mee8ng with compe88on-based criteria: “body-building
your CV” by wri8ng peer reviewed publicaQons in renowned journals; by having achieved
postdocs in renowned internaQonal universiQes or research centres abroad, internaQonal
mobility which helps with networking with gatekeepers abroad, experienced as rarely
found at home.
A 8me experienced as being important for being (obliged to be) mobile, which is seen
as a clear and deﬁni8ve criteria for increasing your chances as a candidate for a
permanent posi8on, especially for FNRS researchers, and especially for ELI FNRS and
academic candidates. However, this mobility, although with posi8ve experiences for
males and females (current postdocs, newly tenured and movers), is oVen a source of
stress in terms of moving with family, or leaving family, or giving birth and being in
maternity/paternity (more so for mothers); some8mes in terms of living up to high
pressures of research par8cipa8on in other ins8tu8ons abroad. 
A 8me experienced as needing to build networks that are essen8al in order to publish
together, build projects or establish links with poten8al mentors and gatekeepers (see
Brink and Benschop, 2014). Networks however are seen to be built especially abroad
during this period, because oVen local networks were harder to access, as former PhD
supervisors were oVen not very amen8ve to introduce interviewees to networks or to
advance them strategically; this was more the case for ELI female postdocs, IACCHOS and
ELI male and female movers. OVen, this would increase the pressure for being mobile,
because this would poten8ally open new doors to new people, poten8al mentors, career
advice, research collabora8on and development, publica8on projects, joint research
project proposal crea8on etc. However, being mobile was more diﬃcult once
parenthood was a feature, for both males and females, whereby females had a harder
8me to reconcile, except where partners were extremely suppor8ve.
Work/family interference: A period experienced by all interviewees as essenBal to
family building and “seqling” down, whereby female ELI postdocs and movers
experienced delays in having children, because they feel that this is not compa8ble with
this period and its demands and requirements.  Most females have more ambivalence in
the ques8on about compa8bility of children with career and also about health reasons,
overwork and infringement upon or sacriﬁce of family, mobility and leaving the country
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due to career choices. There is also more guilt in females about juggling between work
and family du8es. Like the females, the newly tenured and movers males believe that
their professional ac8vity is limited by a family life, because this would decrease the
professional engagement needed to advance the career. But unlike the female
researchers, most men do not feel a professional constraint on family building. This is
however linked to a lot of support condi8ons (suppor8ve and available partner,
extended family). Females are more oVen the primary carers in families.
Professional precariousness: A period experienced by male and female interviewees (ELI
female postdocs, ELI and IACCHOS male and female newly tenured, ELI and IACCHOS
movers) as “unsemling” and “stressful” due to the instability, uncertainty about obtaining
a permanent posi8on and semling future, family building and high demands upon 8me,
work and work/family interference, especially in the case of parenthood occurring at the
same 8me. All interviewees speak about lack of suﬃcient funds for actual research and
in female narra8ves lack of funds for building research teams. Building their own teams
seems essen8al for female newly tenured, because their rela8onships are usually
horizontal with peers or lower with younger researchers (doc, postdoc), with a lack of
collabora8on from senior (male) colleagues.
Professional sense of self: For many female interviewees during the postdoctoral
period,, especially in ELI, due to a lack of guidance, “failing”, they feel “regrets”,
“insuﬃciency”, “self-doubts” and not “good enough” or “excellent enough”. 
Lots of movers’ interviewees speak about how alternate professional pathways can give
a bemer work sa8sfac8on, social sense of self and service. Many movers and female
newly tenured interviewees experienced “struggling alone”, “working in an isolated
manner”.
Academic wriQng and publicaQon is considered diﬃcult, a weary and long process, with
less collabora8ons on UCL level, and with some joint Ma8lda/Mamhew (Rossiter, 1993;
Merton, 1967) eﬀects, especially during maternity periods, where supervisors tend to
take advantages or pass over. 
Most interviewees, male and female, speak about building your “applica8on ﬁle”; the
professional advancement was translated as CV building, strategic advice from
colleagues or supervisors, publishing for CV purposes etc. Looking at research work as a
means to career progression. 
Female ELI postdocs and IACCHOS postdocs, both male and female assume a lot of
under-valued teaching and supervision tasks, which they care for, more or less deeply,
but which they feel is underrated both in terms of what counts in a CV (compe88on vs
nomina8on based).
Lots of mover women speak about how during this period they had to assume
undervalued administraQve tasks.
Mentors and gatekeepers: A 8me experienced as being lacking in suﬃcient UCL support
in terms of supervisors/promotors, other and more senior colleagues, and a lack of
mentors in the intellectual and strategic and collabora8ve sense. This is more the case
for female ELI, male and female IACCHOS newly tenured and ELI and IACCHOS movers.
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On the whole, a picture emerges of a period of professional struggle, tensions with
family building and stabilizing or semling into life. The professional struggles are
essen8ally trying to meet with what interviewees believe and rarely ques8on as being
important career strategies, such as being mobile, publishing, building the CV, having
career advice from mentors, collabora8ng to build research projects and moving towards
advancing into a permanent posi8on. However, in the struggle to meet with career
advancement criteria and standards, arguably, important aspects of professionaliza8on
are lost or diﬃcult to achieve, namely a sense of working on research as an objec:ve in
itself instead of being a “means” to career progression. In the case mostly of female
postdocs, newly tenured and movers, and also some IACCHOS male movers, gaining a
healthy professional sense of self by being “conﬁdent”, by “valuing your own
contribu8on”, by “being part of a professional prac8ce”, without being constantly
“ques8oned”, without having to constantly “jus8fy” and “demonstrate” your capacity
and “excellence” that is deﬁned through the CV and “applica8on ﬁle”. Collabora8on is
oVen seen through the ﬁlter of career advancement during this period, and research
development suﬀers in the process. Professional precariousness and instability moreover
makes this period hard to live in terms of stress, overwork, family and parenthood lived
badly or as a “menace” or “obstacle” toward career progression. 
We could say that we are looking at a kind of rite of passage that is extended or
prolonged from the PhD toward postdoc, where perhaps ini8ally was located during the
PhD. In many ways, the postdoc has become an extension of the PhD, in the way that it is
experienced by female interviewees (supervisor rela8onships, guidance, conﬁdence
building, stabilizing, jus8fying, proving yourself worthy, network building, showing a
con8nuity in intellectual produc8on) but also by male interviewees (network building,
stabilizing, jus8fying, proving yourself worthy, capable of showing a con8nuity in
intellectual produc8on and development). But the formal conﬁgura8ons of the PhD are
not applicable anymore, as promotors are not supervisors (strictu sensu), and postdocs
are contractual employees. Moreover, if we look at the professional stage of postdoc
during the scien8ﬁc/academic career, postdocs are researchers who have already
obtained their PhD, who are engaged usually on full-8me research projects as persons
responsible for carrying out their own or collabora8ve research, usually assume teaching
tasks, and are also ins8tu8onally ac8ve, thus are already fulﬁlling the academic pillars of
full academics. They are moreover at a personal stage in their lives, of a certain age,
where family building has already begun, where family life is in need of being semled or
stabilized. The form of postdoctoral research projects moreover are adding to the short-
term thinking and organizing of this period. From the interviews in 7.1 with postdoctoral
recruitment commimee members, we can learn that research projects are structured as
short-term contracts, without any insBtuBonal obligaBon to prolong or make
permanent posts at the end of their terms. So doctoral and postdoctoral researchers are
leV to fend for themselves by crea8ng social networks strong enough to con8nue the
bidding process, this 8me a bid for tenureship or further employment at university. They
are moreover at the mercy of powerful external public (FNRS) and private funding
bodies, which have their own non-accessible and non-transparent stronghold of
compe88on-based criteria, assembled commimees and recruitment in order to ﬁlter and
select amongst a host of candidates. So candidates have to not only “prove” their worth
to the ins8tu8ons that they are bidding membership for, but also the funding bodies for
research career pathways. Both research and academic career pathways and recruitment
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are therefore fraught with high compeBBon-based schemes. We would argue that this
adds to the “passport” form and scheme of the postdoc and does not assist early
researchers in professionaliza8on, nor in ins8tu8onal membership and local or
ins8tu8onal interac8ve research collabora8on and development. Postdocs become thus
“outsiders” while already playing the rules of the game, and more importantly are
becoming lost in the career progression game, rather than being professionalized in what
is an actual scien8ﬁc/academic work.
4.2. Mentors/CollaboraBon/Gatekeepers
OVen male and female postdocs spoke about how research was not a career choice from
the beginning of their studies in their respec8ve ﬁelds; it was something that they
happened upon through their connec8ons with supervisors and poten8al promotors,
who sought them out. It is something that we could call a “scou8ng” process, of
professors or supervisors, who “scout” for poten8al PhD candidates, and mee8ng with
what they believe is a suitable person then guide them into a research path. We can
therefore highlight the importance of connec8ons and gatekeepers (see Brink, Benschop,
2014) for entering research careers and more speciﬁc ﬁelds. However, although the
entry was done by gatekeepers through ini8al “scou8ng”, the con8nuity and maintaining
early researchers in the ﬁeld is something that supervisors, promotors and senior
colleagues are less willing and less able to do. Our hypothesis would be that there is a
compe88on-based culture on the one hand, and “self-manager” culture on the other
(see D 5.1) that dominates the ﬁeld and interac8ons, whereby mentoring is a rarer
commodity.
A very signiﬁcant aspect that emerges in all interviews is what early researchers see as a
vital need for mentors. Interviewees, both male and female, speak about a lack of
mentors at UCL, lack of strategic guidance, lack of making useful contacts for them, lack
of persons who care enough what becomes of them at UCL. This is the case for current
female ELI postdocs, current female IACCHOS postdocs, newly tenured male and female
ELI and IACCHOS in some cases, and for most movers, both male and female. This lack of
support in pursuing their scien8ﬁc career causes in many cases, especially in the
narra8ves of female interviewees a lack of conﬁdence and “self-doubt” in their abili8es
and in their capacity to the play the rules of the game of the scien8ﬁc world. And oVen
they would feel “lonely” in their work, having to “bamle things out on one’s own”.
However, this professional isola8on was not something that many movers were willing to
live with for a long period. In some cases of movers and also newly tenured, “real”
support for research development and some strategic advice during their PhD and
postdoc was oﬀered more by peers, (rather than by supervisors or promotors),
themselves in a non-stable posi8on, who took the trouble to assist in 8mes of doubt and
ques8ons about the rules of the game. There is generally a need voiced for knowledge of
organiza8onal culture, ways of doing things, informal ins8tu8onal and ins8tute codes
that were considered very important elements of integra8on for young researchers. This
knowledge can be gained if you have had an ins8tu8onal history already through your
studies and during your PhD, such as was the case for the “winning trajectory” newly
tenured and movers. But this knowledge becomes solidiﬁed through the interac8ons
with supervisors and/or promotors, who can be mentors. But this organiza8onal
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knowledge was seen to be very hard to come by. In the report 7.1 with interviewees who
were recruitment commimee members, they speak about how academic organiza8onal
codes were considered as very deeply engrained in interac8ons, and prac8ces and hard
to learn and to come by, except through many years of working in the ins8tute, faculty
and the UCL. Arguably, professors and permanent academics/researchers who are
supervising or promo8ng early researchers hold therefore the key to this knowledge
about organiza8onal codes and prac8ce and therefore are important gatekeepers. 
What was an interes8ng gender diﬀerence in the way supervisor/promotor rela8onships
were spoken about is that female postdocs in ELI speak a lot about former and current
promotors as supervisors, even during the postdoctoral period, also feeling the “need to
be guided” as in the PhD period also during the Postdoc. Male interviewees rather speak
about former supervisors/promotors as “colleagues” in a more horizontal rela8onship, or
then as “boss” or “employer”. There is a lot of reference to “conﬁdence-building”
necessi8es on the behalf of female interviewees, the lack which of they live badly.
However, none of the postdoc interviewees from ELI felt that there were signiﬁcant
diﬀerences or disadvantages of having female or male supervisors or promotors, but
rather that diﬀerent types of persons can have a stronger or weaker rela8onship, which
can impact upon developing collabora8on or not. 
And as previously men8oned, female interviewees also speak about being engaged
teachers, in terms of supervision of junior researchers and masters students, who are
principal inter-actors in their work environment, more than supervisors or promotors or
senior colleagues. Male ELI postdocs tend to be more lonely in their research work at
UCL, rather having more interac8ve collabora8ons with colleagues in centres abroad.
Mobility then becomes even more essen8al; as a possibility for developing collabora8on
that is lacking in the home ins8tu8on. This 8es in with the point made previously that
females tend to be more invested in local academic tasks with less “sales” value,
whereas males have less local ins8tu8onal links, rather more abroad and therefore are
more lonely ins8tu8onally as a consequence. However, some female interviewees also
spoke about having a very lively and ac8ve and con8nued interac8on in terms of
collabora8on with interna8onal colleagues rather than UCL colleagues, rela8onships
forged during their research stays abroad. 
Lots of newly tenured women interviewees (ELI and IACCHOS) speak about themselves
as being their own “boss”, or “lek to their own devices”: there is much less narraQve
about collaboraQon than with male interviewees; there is more hierarchically lower
interacQon, such as with their Masters’ students, doctoral researchers, or postdocs
employed in their projects. This 8es in with the system of increased auto-regula8on we
address in D 5.2 (see working paper N°8). Not enough peer support or collabora8on as
for males. However, women newly tenured speak about good PhD support, but not
spoken about in terms of mentors.
There is also with newly tenured female academics a narra8ve about harassment due to
being a woman: by senior colleagues who are experienced as being jealous of their
younger female peers, who don’t propose joint publica8ons, who bid for similar projects
without proposing collabora8on. Women speak about a compeQQon based culture
experienced by them. There is also conﬂictual rela8onships with other staﬀ members,
such as laboratory technicians, who are male and older, not liking to be “told” by
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younger female academics. Newly tenured female academics also speak about how in
some cases, being mothers would expose them to  haven been “taken advantage of” by
supervisors, who would systema8cally put their names on papers they wrote by
themselves and of FNRS criteria for recruitment not being in par with their real lived
situa8on. Promotor took advantage of their publica8ons and co-signed systema8cally
without actually working on the papers, whereas publishing alone was considered
important for career and for gaining access to permanent posi8ons.” There are therefore
visible signs of old boys clubs (Case, Richley, 2012) or male basQons, with a joint eﬀect of
MaQlda/Mavhew (Rossiter, 1995; Merton, 1968). 
Collabora8ons are seen as a key feature of scien8ﬁc career progression as well as
scien8ﬁc work, whereby the former aspect was more present in narra8ves.
CollaboraQons are lived as posiQve, if not exuberant by both female and male postdocs
at IACCHOS. 
However, most “winning movers” do not hesitate to sacriﬁce free 8me by working
evenings and weekends, due to the hard compeBBon. There are overt and implicit signs
of a compeQQon culture. Some8mes this compe88on is felt in everyday life, because
oVen in team many persons are in the same kind of posi8on, spoken about rivalry.
Although rela8onships were friendly, this underlying compe88on made itself felt
nonetheless. This is considered a vicious circle that makes the atmosphere among the
young researchers very complex ridden. However, the ambiance of the centres were
described as posi8ve, easy to converse and collaborate with. There is more frustra8on
expressed in both male and female postdocs about the processes of publica8on;
although publica8on, both single and mul8ple author was possible, the process itself
was seen as long and weary, which was not advantageous for CV building or for your
own research dissemina8on.
Where thesis supervisors "resign or leave" or are simply not available, the result
according to many narra8ves is that could that the researcher will be much less likely to
achieve all the right condi8ons to climb the rungs of the scien8ﬁc hierarchy. The absence
of a mentor is experienced as a major handicap for a researcher. For example a problem
was experienced that the person of promotor or supervisor did not for example see the
point of developing networks. Interviewees speak about being “handicapped on the level
of networks”, or “of not having been pushed enough in the right direc8ons”. 
4.3. Parental ambivalence
Early career researchers experience their rapport to work/life interference (Fusulier, Del
Rio Carral, 2012) in very signiﬁcantly diﬀerent ways depending upon the period and
situa8ons during their careers and personal lives. What emerges as a striking result is the
way that parenthood will impact upon the rapport; while female and male childless
postdocs in ELI are engaged and op8mis8c about their work level, intensity and future,
IACCHOS male and female postdocs with children are more ambivalent about work and
family. Moreover, the newly tenured ELI males and females 8p the scale of being
op8mis8c toward being ambivalent by having children. However, there is a clear gender
diﬀerence in the way this ambivalence is experienced: females have more ambivalence
in the ques8on about compa8bility of children with career and also about health
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reasons, overwork and infringement upon or sacriﬁce of family, mobility and leaving the
country due to career choices. Although like the females, the males believe that their
professional ac8vity is limited by a family life, because this would decrease the
professional engagement needed to advance the career, men do not feel a professional
constraint on family building. In this manner, the work/family interference impacts upon
8me but does not result in ques8oning the academic career in itself. 
Moreover, within the IACCHOS group, the male interviewees express less feelings of
regret than females of being taken up by parenthood and not being able to carry out
their professional project or enjoy their leisure 8me. In postdoc females from IACCHOS,
even the most opBmisBc women voiced feelings of guilt, and speak about how the
arrival of children transform profoundly their rela8onship to work.  Jarty (2009)
remarked in the case of female teachers that “guilt over “8me stolen” from the family or
addi8onal constraints imposed on the partner […] represents a female speciality (Jarty,
2009)”, produced by the gendered nature of the alloca8on of responsibility for domes8c
life. In this regard, the case of researchers has a speciﬁcity which can further reinforce
guilt feelings, which is ﬂexibility and autonomy in the organiza8on of work. In most
interviewees case, research was considered double edged or the limits between
professional and private spaces and 8me “blurry” in the sense that there is although
there lot of ﬂexibility of work in this profession, this is also its major ﬂaw. The
dimensions of the ac8vity allow one to decide places and 8mes of work. However, in a
context of employment uncertainty, a weak temporal regula8on of work by research
laboratories and a social injunc8on for assump8on of responsibility for domes8c life by
women (retranslated daily in employment rela8onships), ﬂexibility and autonomy can
actually increase women’s risks of being exposed to complaints from the domes8c
sphere and thus possibly lead to a sort of tug-of-war. In other words, ﬂexibility is at the
same 8me an opportunity for many researchers, but it can also lead to being constantly
represen8ng an available carer ﬁgure who can, if need be, always there at the right
moment. Thus, oVen an ambivalent rela8onship to their career is mainly expressed by
young mothers who, as Marry and Jonas (2004) describe, are caught up in a double
culpability: having the feeling of not being a suﬃciently good mother or researcher.
OVen for women, the carer role is always co-present, even during their 8mes of work
This is also the case during maternity leaves, that are oVen experienced as not being
taken into considera8on, despite formal inclusion of maternity leaves in FNRS
applica8ons for example; female interviewees speak about how in prac8cal reality,
maternity will slow down publica8on processes and research development that are high
demands during especially the postdoctoral period.  However, what we can glean from
the results is that fathers too (see IACCHOS postdocs and newly tenured ELI and
IACCHOS) experience ambivalence, especially when it comes to feeling pressures to
perform and a feeling of incapacity to dedicate enough 8me to work, nor to children. 
Linked to this is the important contrast that we can observe that having an opBmisBc
stance (leading to the same level of investment in work and family) presupposes speciﬁc
material condiBons of existence: parent female researchers in fact present professional
and family conﬁgura8ons providing favourable supports: the possibility of shared
responsibility for the children between the female researcher, their partners and the
family entourage; the use of collec8ve services, a home near the work place, etc. This
conﬁgura8on allows them to ensure an extended presence at the work place, such as
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evenings, but also to cope with long absences for scien8ﬁc stays abroad. Male newly
tenured in IACCHOS who also do not have these conﬁgura8ons either ﬁnd work/family
concilia8on diﬃcult, fraught with tensions, as they are not capable of involving
themselves as much in family chores, and also feel restricted in terms of mobility. 
There is however for IACCHOS interviewees a major diﬀerence between male and
female, in that for males high career and work engagement is taken in “stride” and not
“complained about” as a true hindrance to working in this profession or career. This
points to the diﬃculty of addressing the hidden carer aspect in researchers’ lives; it is
diﬃcult for both male and female researchers/academics to reconcile academic work
and family, however, it the carer role is oVen considered “regremable” or “to be excused”
in the name of the scien8ﬁc/academic career in narra8ves, especially in male narra8ves.
This points to the signiﬁcance and existence of the illusio (Bourdieu, 1987) of the
perfectly commimed researcher/academic, unhampered by care or other considera8ons,
which makes any exis8ng care events and ac8vi8es “chores” or “tensions” or
“restric8ons”; a kind of guilt in the fact of renouncing career or work ac8vi8es.
One important result is that female newly tenured academics, especially in ELI, tend to
avoid speaking about their family life to colleagues, keeping silent about work/life
interference. Even in some cases, they refrain from asking for parental leave because
implicit/explicit comments are made or even men8oned by male colleagues or superiors
as barriers to promo8on. These same female interviewees spoke about how having
children during doctoral or postdoctoral phase elicited diﬀerent reac8ons from
colleagues and supervisors. Being in family situa8ons is not always easy to declare or
speak about with colleagues, especially to male supervisors/promoters, especially in
STEM ﬁeld environments. STEM environments seems to be experienced as being harsh
in terms of a rejec8on of carer roles; male as well as female interviewees with children
are much more ambivalent about their rapport than IACCHOs interviewees, and in some
cases children were considered incompa8ble with scien8ﬁc careers and either stalled or
family life renounced/neglected.
In some cases, having children made work balance easier, as it helped to ease the
rapport to the career, of having a certain distance in terms of uncertainty: the arrival of a
child was considered more “sane” because aVer the birth female interviewees could
diﬀeren8ate work and family 8me in a bemer way. Some felt more eﬃcient, more
produc8ve and more organised in their work, which made “oﬃce hours” possible. And
spending 8me with family could make a clearer “cut” with work and of reconnect to
things that were more essen8al to her life, in order to work bemer later.  We are looking
at what Del Rio Carral and Fusulier (2013) iden8ﬁed as a spa8o-temporal logic of
concilia8on in work/family interference; the capacity to organize yourself bemer with
work due to family considera8ons and schedules. However, this feeling was oVen
present in researchers being well endowed with support from material condi8ons, and
care support. Thus female newly tenured in IACCHOS are in some cases op8mis8c, with a
balancing act that can easily 8p the scale towards precariousness if personal situa8ons
should change, and in some cases quite ambivalent. However, the paradox within this is
that interviewees express not “needing to request parental leave, or not needing to ask
assistance from their employer. This shows in some respect that carer roles are
suppressed as much as possible through family support or child care services, which
means that we are looking at defamilializaBon logics to make work possible. 
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Engaged types of rapport were rare, and if appearing then mostly in single postdoctoral
or newly tenured researchers from both ELI and IACCHOS. The narra8ves then pointed to
an ideal that conveys a masculine professional habitus (Beaufays, Krais, 2005), valuing an
over-investment in work accompanied by a familial underinvestment.
4.4. Omnipresence and the paradox of SBcky Floor 
4.4.1. Omnipresence
A signiﬁcant result is that interviewees speak about the importance of having the
mul8ple pillars of academia/research, as it oﬀers a balance between research, teaching
and collabora8on. Most newly tenured males work more than 8 hours a day, oVen also
evenings and some8mes also weekends. However, in contradic8on to this need
expressed of mul8ple and varied tasks, one major topic that emerged not only for male,
but also female newly tenured in ELI is the frustra8on of “omnipresence” in mul8ple
tasks, which does not leave suﬃcient 8me for research development or for publica8on,
which is necessary for career advancement and the demands of the ins8tu8on: being
newly tenured means dedica8ng yourself to mul8plies tasks, although FNRS posi8ons
s8ll do not imply as much investment for example in teaching or ins8tu8onal tasks.
However, in prac8ce, even FNRS newly tenured researchers are engaged on a high level
in ins8tu8onal service and in some cases also in teaching and supervision; in a way, FNRS
permanent researchers have to meet with double demands: ﬁrst from the FNRS
commissions for advancement of their research careers, but also secondly to engage
ins8tu8onally in the ins8tu8on they are based in, in order to jusQfy of some sorts their
FNRS appointment and insQtuQonal (UCL) aﬃliaQon.
The diﬀerent pillars of academic/research newly tenured posiQon are not easy to build
up and to maintain once you are nominated, the nature of work changes dras8cally.
Crea8ng a research project requires from the beginning to build a research team,
construct the project, responding to calls, gevng and organising the ﬁnances. All these
competences, for which interviewees did not feel formed during their PhDs. Today,
interviewees es8mate, the administra8ve procedures represent 60% of their work, which
they sincerely regret. There is a nostalgia of the 8me when research was a primary and
simple concern.
As for the male newly tenured, the female interviewees also regret having to spend a lot
of Qme to bid for funding, which are rarely granted (by FNRS). There is oVen  a “ﬁnancial
frustra8on” voiced by both male and female newly tenured of having to get research
project ﬁnancing, which otherwise is not foreseen in FNRS or on university level
suﬃciently: collabora8on seems very important, also in terms of sharing funds within
research centres and distribu8ng them according to needs. This “ﬁts” with the
professional bureaucra8c model (adapted from Mintzberg), proposed for UCL in D 5.2:
there is a lot of freedom in terms of units and governance, but also less funding and
more need to “fend for yourself, or fend for themselves within the centre”: hence
centres and individual researchers and academics also a need to show that you merit or
can bid, whereby criteria of “excellence” in terms of publica8ons come into play. We can
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ask ourselves if the frustra8on expressed by newly tenured researchers/academics about
lack of 8me for publica8on also perhaps partly due to this pressure to “show excellence”.
Within this kind of schema of bureaucra8c model, the outcome of this is the increasingly
the individuals have to cater for themselves in this complex bureaucra8c system, as
much opera8ng in an informal and nego8a8ng way, in order to A) manage and
administer to their work and B) in order to advance in their careers. An important aspect
for both A) and B) for individuals is therefore to cope with addi8onal work apart from
the high demands of research produc8on/publica8on/collabora8on, of teaching, and of
also managing technically and administra8vely their own work. They need to know how
things are done, but more importantly they need to know persons who are capable of
helping them either in terms of career advancement, or of supplying logis8cs for your
work. There is therefore a signiﬁcance of the crea8on of networks and of groups of
persons in your environment available to you, to which you can apply to. As discussed
before, collabora8on and mentorship is therefore essen8al in order to have access to
gatekeepers who can help you situate yourself in this complex loosely couple system of
academia (Weick, 1976). 
As their male peers, female interviewees considered research and academic work as
quite ﬂexible in terms of 8mes and allowing to work from home; but this ﬂexibility is
double edged as it is also considered “elasQc”, which means you work from home, but
you are always working in some sense, and “have the impression of never stopping”. The
working hours are es8mated at 45h despite a contract of 38h; but not considered as
nega8ve, but “part of the type of profession of research”, for which a passion exists with
the major part of the interviewees. However, working weekends and at home also mean
that the lines between work and leisure are blurry.” The boundary between the two is
nebulous and this leads to situa8ons where professional and private life interfere.” This
kind of sense that researchers make of their spa8o-temporal work interference can be a
proof of an illusio (Bourdieu, 1987) that adheres to constant and totally commimed
engagement, but also a feature of intellectual or brain work that is “hard to switch oﬀ”,
especially while related to non-immediate and non-tangible objec8ves in sight.
4.4.2. The Paradox of S:cky Floor 
Another signiﬁcant point we would make is that on the whole, female interviewees feel
more fragile about overwork and juggling diﬀerent kinds of tasks, and its infringement
upon personal life. In fact, they describe more mulQple and varied tasks than their male
peers, who have mul8plicity rather within the research acQvity (seminars, conferences,
publica8on collabora8ons, dissemina8on events). Arguably female researchers are being
ac8ve in “academically” orientated tasks, such as teaching, and male researchers are
inves8ng in research-based development, networking and publica8on: poten8ally, this
could also contribute to a more focussed CV-body-building by male researchers during
the postdoctoral period, with more publica8ons and interna8onal connec8ons to show
for in what can be an ini8al highly compe88on-based selec8on round in research and
academic recruitment for permanent posts (see Dubois-Shaik, Fusulier, 2015). Female
researchers, who could be building valuable skills and competences for academic work
by assuming the less valued teaching tasks, could therefore be losing out on chances of
selec8on by not “boos8ng” their CVs with quan8ﬁable compe88on-based criteria,
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although they paradoxically could be suited for the mul8ple-task and –pillar based
academic mandates. Therefore, although we are looking at a s8cky ﬂoor phenomenon,
which we iden8ﬁed in the quan8ta8ve report for the leaky pipeline, whereby there are
more female teaching assistants without permanent posi8ons. We would argue that
there is a paradox about the nature of the “s8cky ﬂoor” itself that is the teaching task.
Teaching has become undervalued and devalued in scien8ﬁc/academic ﬁeld, whereby
compe88on-based recruitment criteria put all the emphasis on research development
and produc8on (publica8ons, mobility, bidding for funds) and early researchers account
for trying to meet with these criteria for career progression and obtaining permanent
posts. However, arguably, as discussed in D 5.2, teaching is one of the pillars of academic
posi8ons and mandates, which is one of the tenets of the university mission. Once again,
we are looking at a shiV toward research as a means of career progression and the
undervaluing of work as an objec8ve in itself. Namely also transmission of research and
knowledge through teaching and supervision. Female interviewees from ELI, as well as
IACCHOS females and males are engaging in teaching tasks, which however take second
place, oVen regremably, as they don’t “count” for career progression. On the contrary,
they end up becoming a “s8cky ﬂoor” for females, as interac8ons of teaching are not
also advantageous for the career, as much as collabora8ons with senior and more
powerful colleagues, supervisors and promotors. 
4.5. Leaky Pipeline constructed through recruitment criteria 
The diﬀerent results from this interpreta8ve analysis could be outlined in terms of the
leaky pipeline in a model adapted from Brink and Benschop (2012) about recruitment
processes and from Karl Weick’ sense-making (1976) as follows; the postdoc period is
enacted and enac8ng the compe88on-based criteria of scien8ﬁc/academic recruitment,
whereby the early researchers account for mee8ng the demands of these criteria. In this
process, research development becomes a means for career progression rather than an
objec8ve for work. Indeed narra8ves give us a variety of diﬀerent accounts that are
career strategies and choices according to the discursive resources (Kuhn, 2006) that are
available to them. These discursive resources are oVen located in compe88on-based
recruitment criteria that promote certain areas of prac8cing career progression
strategies, such as networking, publica8on, mobility, collabora8on, hyper-produc8vity,
funding, mentoring. In his proposal about higher educa8on organiza8ons as loosely
coupled systems, Weick (1976) speaks about  how “given the ambiguity of loosely
coupled structures, this suggests that there may be increased pressure on members to
construct or nego8ate some kind of social reality they can live with. Therefore, under
condi8ons of loose coupling one should see considerable eﬀort devoted to construc8ng
social reality, a great amount of face work and linguis8c work, numerous myths and in
general one should ﬁnd a considerable amount of eﬀort being devoted to punctua8ng
this loosely coupled world and connec8ng it in some way in which it can be made
sensible.” In this way, a loosely coupled system that is the university or
scien8ﬁc/academic world is regulated by adhering to and enac8ng standards and criteria
that are either compe88on-based or nomina8on-based (Dubois-Shaik, Fusulier, 2015) for
membership purposes, and also by adhering to a myth or illusio (Bourdieu, 1987) of the
“omnipresent” and “hyper-engaged” scien8st that strives in his quest for knowledge. A
further myth that is sustained is that of “separate worlds” (Kanter, 1977) in terms of
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carer roles and professional roles. Indeed, as we can observe from our results is that the
carer, especially being the parent is considered an “obstacle” toward professional
prac8ce and progression, even toward permanent and upheld membership. From
interviews we glean that women are s8ll the primary carer, whereby their career
progression and upholding becomes more of a struggle.
Moreover, in this career progression compe88on-based criteria enactment through early
researchers, academic tasks such as teaching, genuine research development and
ins8tu8onal engagement become lost and down-played, although they are arguably the
pillars of scien8ﬁc/academic work and professions. All the more, because for ﬁnal
nomina8on as permanent member, these undervalued tasks and secondary
collabora8ons become important, as is shown in D 7.2. There seem to be mul8ple
ambigui8es or tensions that can be named with respect to this opposi8on between the
compe88on-based criteria and logic of recruitment and the nomina8on-based logic;  A)
ﬁrstly the diﬀerence between the focus of requirements of the scien8ﬁc career in its
early stages, as of the PhD, which is clearly connected with demands and requirements
of scien8ﬁc or research orienta8on; developing ones’ research, consolida8ng it and
valida8ng this in visible publica8ons. The postdoctoral criteria aﬃrm this research
proﬁle, by its “passport” frame, the project type work and its par8culari8es (8me frame,
work load, leadership, coordina8on, independence, innova8on etc.) and the criteria
named by that group of interviewees. The ﬁnal selec8on criteria are however much
more academic, simply because ﬁnally the recruitment of C-level posts are “academic”
posts and not research posts. Ensuring teaching, ensuring ins8tu8onal engagement
become key criteria for an academic appointment. The scien8ﬁc factor or excellence
shiVs therefore into the background, and in fact is some8mes penalized as a too
“individualist” or ego-centric “star” logic, which cannot func8on as a sole criteria. So
there is a problem of making and promo8ng scien8sts through the scien8ﬁc excellence
criteria gaining ground in ins8tu8ons, and then requiring academics, who ﬁnally have
very diﬀerent quali8es and require certain very local ways of being. This becomes visible
when commimee member interviewees speak about having made “mistakes” in
recrui8ng excellent researchers, who however could not fulﬁl the academic teaching
mandate, because they simply did not like teaching and did not have rapports with the
students. And others who wanted to be leV in peace for doing research. This becomes
visible in these results with three interviewee groups of current postdocs, newly tenured
and movers, who show the paradoxes of s8cky ﬂoors in teaching devalued tasks, lack of
ins8tu8onal rootedness, isola8on at work, lack of collabora8on possibili8es etc. So there
is a major de-coupling between these two levels of engagement.
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NETHERLANDS
Garcia insBtuBon: Radbout University Nijmegen
Author: Laura Berger 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this report we analyse the lived experiences of current and prior early careers scholars
– postdoctoral researchers and assistant professors – of two GARCIA ins8tutes within the
Radboud University in the Netherlands, to bemer understand how macro, meso and
micro level contexts inﬂuence academic individual trajectories and in par8cular the
Leaky Pipeline.  
University and insQtutes under study
Radboud University is a broad, interna8onally oriented university that aspires to be one
of the best in Europe. It works closely together with the academic hospital RadboudUmc.
The university contains seven facul8es: Philosophy, Theology & Religious Studies; Law;
Arts; Medical Sciences; Science; Social Sciences; and the Nijmegen School of
Management. In 2014 there were 19.685 students and about 5000 staﬀ members. We
focus on early career scholars from two par8cular ins8tutes within the Radboud
University: the Ins8tute for Mathema8cs, Astrophysics, and Par8cle Physics (IMAPP) and
the Ins8tute for Management Research (IMR).
The IMAPP is one of the six research institutes at the Science faculty, and is divided into
four departments: Mathema8cs, Astrophysics, Theore8cal High Energy Physics, and
Experimental High Energy Physics.
The IMR is the research ins8tute for the Nijmegen School of Management and conducts
research on the governance of complex societal systems. The IMR is divided into ﬁve
departments: Business Administra8on, Economics and Business Economics, Poli8cal
Science, Public Administra8on, and Geography, Planning and Environment. Each sec8on
is divided into diﬀerent sub-departments.
NaQonal and local context concerning the leaky pipeline2
The various academic posi8ons in the Netherlands are full professor, associate professor,
assistant professor, other academic staﬀ (teachers and researchers, among which
postdoctoral researchers), and PhD candidates (De Goede, Belder, & De Jonge, 2013).
Regarding the leaky pipeline, data show that although women form a majority at the
levels of bachelors and masters, from the level of PhD candidates onwards they gradually
become a bigger minority, with the lowest number of women at the rank of full
professor. The percentages of women and men bachelor and master students, PhD
candidates, and postdocs and other non-permanent researchers remain stable over
8me, whereas we do see an increase in the percentages of women in all levels from
assistant professors onwards: women assistant professors from 33% (2010) to 38%
(2014); women associate professors from 20% (2010) to 26% (2014); women full
professors from 13% (2010) to 17% (2014).
2 For more extensive informa8on and sources, see D6.1 Quan8ta8ve Analysis on Leaky
Pipeline – the Netherlands.
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2. METHODOLOGY AND RESPONDENTS 
The analysis in this report is based on interviews with 13 ‘movers’ (leV the Radboud
University to other universi8es or research ins8tutes), 5 ‘leavers’ (who leV academia),
and 19 current employees – 9 postdocs and 10 tenured and non-tenured assistant
professors – from the GARCIA research ins8tutes IMR and IMAPP. See table 1 for an
overview of the interviewees.
Including both prior and current employees of the ins8tutes in the sample brings the
advantage of gaining both retrospec8ve and in-the-moment percep8ons of the
ins8tutes. The strength of speaking to both current and previous early career employees
is that we were able to build an understanding of the role of the IMAPP and IMR in
career trajectories of people who have already moved on from these ins8tutes, as well
as understand how these ins8tutes inﬂuence current employees to build or further
develop their careers in science. This explora8on leads us to iden8fy the mechanisms
that inform the leaky pipeline in these contexts, which may be at play in other research
ins8tutes of the university or in STEM and SSH facul8es in other Dutch universi8es. 
Table 1: Overview interviewees 
Men Women Total
IMR Movers: postdocs - 2 2
Movers: assistant professors 2 1 3
Leavers: postdocs 1 1 2
Leavers: assistant professors 1 - 1
Current: postdocs 1 2 3
Current: assistant professors 4 3 7
Subtotal 18
IMAPP Movers: postdocs 4 2 6
Movers: assistant professors 1 1 2
Leavers: postdocs - - -
Leavers: other - 1 1
Leavers: assistant professors 1 - 1
Current: postdocs 2 4 6
Current: assistant profs 2 1 3
Subtotal 19
Total 19 18 37
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2.1. Sample
The interview sample we gathered is balanced regarding current and previous early
career employees and evenly divided across the two ins8tutes. 
Within the group of IMAPP movers/leavers, more men than women were interviewed, as
the number of poten8al women interviewees was small. For the IMR, four men and four
women movers/leavers were interviewed. All but one of the category movers/leavers
were between 31 and 40, so ‘age’ was not a par8cular factor we could use to dis8nguish
between interviewees. One woman was an excep8on, as we will discuss in 6.2.3. All but
one man interviewee were in a rela8onship. Ten out of 18 mover/leaver interviewees
had at least one child. These children were all under 10 years of age.  
Regarding the current postdocs, three were interviewed within the IMR, of whom two
women and one men, and six within IMAPP, of whom four women and two men. We
interviewed ten current assistant professors in total, of whom three within IMAPP and
seven within IMR. Within IMR, four were men and three were women. Within IMAPP,
two were men and one was a woman. The current employees, postdocs and assistant
professors, were between 29 and 40 years old. The majority was in a rela8onship: of the
women, all had a partner; of the men, ﬁve were single, the rest had a partner. Eight of
the current employees had at least one child: three in IMAPP, ﬁve in IMR; four men and
four women.
The sample of interviewees provides a good range of perspec8ves, going from people
who became tenured to people who leV academia. A diﬃculty with the rela8vely small
numbers of interviewees within a ﬁxed sevng is that they might be easily iden8ﬁable
through the informa8on provided. We have been careful in the provision of informa8on
so at to make sure that none of the interviewees would be easily traceable.
The interviews were conducted from January to April 2015. We acquired two lists from
the HR departments: the ﬁrst consisted of names of persons who worked at both
ins8tutes as postdocs or assistant professors between 2009 and 2014, the second of
persons who were working at the ins8tutes at the moment of interviewing. The email
addresses of the previously appointed scholars were obtained by the interviewers via
LinkedIn, personal websites, people-searching websites, Facebook, academia.edu, or
online CVs. We approached the poten8al interviewees by email to ask for their
par8cipa8on. In the email (in English or Dutch), we men8oned the goal of the interview;
how much 8me it would take (around 90 minutes); that they could choose the loca8on;
and that their answers would be treated anonymously and conﬁden8ally. The majority of
interviews with movers/leavers were conducted through Skype, as most of them lived
abroad. The interviews were recorded and then transcribed verbally for one part by the
interviewers and for another part by an external transcrip8on service. No diﬃcul8es
were encountered when contac8ng interviewees and during the data collec8on. 
2.2. Interview
The interview guide contained ques8ons on six dimensions: Socio-demographics, e.g.
age, current posi8on, home situa8on and marital status; Individual trajectory, e.g. salient
moments of work story from the end of your PhD un8l now; Organisa8onal culture and
everyday working life, e.g. descrip8on of the climate within the department; Well-being
and work-life balance, e.g. appropriately balanced work spare 8me; Career development,
e.g. support from current workplace to pursue professional ambi8ons; and Perspec8ves
on the future, e.g. how do you imagine your professional and personal future? For this
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report we drew largely from the second dimension on ‘individual trajectory’ and
‘perspec8ve on the future’, but as the interviews were semi-structured we also used
answers from other parts of the interviews to complement this informa8on and bemer
understand the individual trajectories. For instance, some interviewees men8oned the
climate of the ins8tute as one reason to move from the ins8tute, others men8oned
reasons to leave when talking about the future of science for young scholars. The
interviews lasted between 60 to 120 minutes. 
2.3. Analysis
AVer transcribing the interviews we conducted the analysis, to understand the leaky
pipeline phenomenon from a qualita8ve perspec8ve.
Within the mover/leaver group of interviewees, two subgroups exist: the ones having
leV the GARCIA ins8tute for another research ins8tute (in the Netherlands or abroad),
and the ones having leV their academic careers. We therefore divided the analysis to
understand why some con8nued in science aVer working at the GARCIA ins8tute, and
why others did not. For the movers (N=13), we noted three categories: the ones being
‘successful’ in building an academic career, the ones being doubwul about whether to
con8nue in academia, and the ones being rela8vely unsuccessful (i.e. not gevng a paid
research contract) but staying in academia nonetheless. We analysed the trajectories
within these categories. For the leavers (n=5) we noted a dis8nc8on between
inten8onally and involuntarily leaving academia. In the analysis we built an
understanding of the diﬀerent trajectories belonging to these two categories.
Speciﬁcally, we analysed the interviews with four aspects in mind: current posi8on;
trajectory; reasons to move from the ins8tute; and future prospects and plans.  
To analyse the accounts of postdocs currently appointed in the IMR and IMAPP, we also
iden8ﬁed current posi8ons, trajectories, and future prospects and plans. To understand
their current posi8ons we looked speciﬁcally at private life, research, teaching, and other
tasks. Addi8onally, we looked at the reasons for staying in academia so far. We built up
this analysis along the lines of the dis8nc8on between IMR and IMAPP, as the analysis
quickly showed how postdocs are an established posi8on (and even part of a ‘standard’
career trajectory) in the STEM department and larger ﬁeld, but are not so embedded in
the system of the SSH department and ﬁeld. This makes for very diﬀerent experiences
within the ins8tutes.  
Within the last group of interviewees, the current assistant professors, we discuss both
assistant professors on a tenure track and ones who had already received tenure and
hence a permanent contract. Like for the other interviewee groups, we iden8ﬁed these
interviewees’ current posi8on, career trajectory, and future prospects. Again, to
understand their current posi8ons we looked speciﬁcally at private life, research,
teaching, and other tasks. Diﬃcul8es encountered were part of these aspects. Moreover,
for this speciﬁc group we analysed what made this group of interviewees ‘win’, i.e.
succeed in the compe88on for an academic career. We arranged this analysis along the
lines of these four main topics.     
For each group of interviewees we compared the accounts of people from IMAPP and
IMR, and looked for diﬀerences and similari8es related to gender. Where relevant, we
took into account the personal lives of the interviewees, among which their marital and
family status.  
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All in all, the accounts of early career scholars from leavers to tenured assistant
professors gave us an appropriate range of people to build a bemer understanding of the
leaky pipeline: from the successful academics con8nuing and climbing the academic
ladder, to the ones having leV academia en8rely, and the people in between. AVer the
separate analyses of these diﬀerent interviewee groups we performed a transversal
analysis to understand the interrelated mechanisms opera8ng in the leaky pipeline, and
their gendered implica8ons. Finally, we related these ﬁndings to several quan8ta8ve
results of prior GARCIA reports, to gain a more holis8c picture of the leaky pipeline in the
GARCIA ins8tutes.   
3. THE MOVERS AND LEAVERS 
We interviewed 18 men and women who had been appointed by the IMAPP or IMR
between 2009 and 2014 and leV these ins8tutes in that period. We noted how roughly
two categories of trajectories exist: the category in which people move from the GARCIA
ins8tute to academic posi8ons in other research ins8tutes, i.e. ‘movers’ (n=13), and the
category in which people leave academia altogether, i.e. ‘leavers’ (n=5). Within these
categories similari8es and diﬀerences exist between trajectories, current situa8ons,
reasons for leaving the ins8tute, and future prospects, which we will discuss in detail
below. We start with the movers and then proceed with the leavers. 
3.1. Movers
Thirteen out of the 18 interviewees belonged to the ‘moving’ type trajectories. We
divided these movers over three categories which we gave labels following the metaphor
of the leaky pipeline: “Flowing”, “Doub8ng”, and “Hanging” movers. The movers ﬂowing
through are the people who do not encounter cracks in the pipeline: they are following a
(more or less) successful track, e.g. ﬁnding tenure track posi8ons, and are s8ll
determined to keep following this course. Doub8ng movers are the people approaching
a crack but not certain whether to fall through it or to evade it: they have been
successful in staying in academia so far but are considering whether to proceed in
academia or to quit and seek a non-academic career. Hanging movers are the people
who have almost fallen through the cracks of the pipeline: they hold on to proceeding in
academia but are unsuccessful in obtaining paid, longer-term – let alone permanent –
academic appointments and have no secure prospects in academia. The lamer two
categories are more likely to become ‘leavers’ (or: leakers?) than the ﬁrst. Table 2 shows
the division of the mover interviewees over these categories. For each category we will
discuss in more detail what are the related trajectories, reasons for leaving the GARCIA
ins8tutes, current situa8ons, and future prospects.
Table 2 Division of mover interviewees over categories
IMAPP IMR Total
Men Women Men Women
Flowing 3 1 2 2 8
Doub8ng 2 1 - - 3
Hanging - 1 - 1 2
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Notably, of the three IMAPP women only one was a ﬂowing mover, whereas the other
two were less certain of a career in science. Of the ﬁve IMAPP men, none were ‘hanging’.
Of the IMR, only one (woman) was hanging, all four others were quite successful in their
careers and ‘ﬂowing through’. The two ‘hanging’ movers were both women.  
3.1.1. Flowing movers
The movers ﬂowing through are the people who do not encounter cracks in the pipeline:
they are following a (more or less) successful track, e.g. ﬁnding tenure track posi8ons,
and are s8ll determined and able to keep following this course. Of the eight ﬂowing
movers, four had been employed at IMAPP and four at IMR. The group consisted of three
women and ﬁve men. Two of them (men) were Dutch, the others were all foreign. 
Current situa8on All four IMR ﬂowing movers (2 men, 2 women) were foreign and now
employed in universi8es outside the Netherlands, as (senior) lecturers and assistant
professors. Three of them had permanent contracts, one (m) had a 3-year contract. One
of the men had a child, the rest had a partner but no children (2) or were single (1). All
worked full-8me. One of the women no8ced how being part of the permanent staﬀ
made colleagues invest more in her, in contrast to her experience within the IMR which
was characterized by isola8on and lack of ins8tu8onal embeddedness (which we discuss
in more detail below). For the other woman, teaching was her main task whereas
research was now an ‘extra’ task for which she was not oﬃcially appointed. In the
interview she men8oned how in her home country (where she now worked) academia
was predominantly revolved around teaching, not so much around research, which gave
her a disadvantage in rela8on to researchers from other parts of Europe. Yet, she was
determined to keep publishing and working on research projects to not be “irrelevant”
concerning research. One of the men came back yearly to the IMR to give lectures during
one semester. 
Of the four ﬂowing IMAPP movers, one man had a permanent posi8on as full professor,
two were on tenure tracks (m + f), and the fourth was a temporarily employed postdoc
on a fellowship (m). One of them (f) worked in a university in the Netherlands, the rest
had gone abroad. Two movers (m + f) were foreign, the other two men were Dutch. All
of the ﬂowing movers had children. The only woman in this group was appointed
through a special tenure-track posi8on track in another Dutch university. She cri8cised
the tenure-track (TT) for not being ﬂexible for women with children: there was no
extension of the TT aVer child birth, part 8me work was not possible because that would
complicate research evalua8on, and exams were scheduled in the evenings. She sought
contact with women through the women’s network of the university. Moreover, she
missed having done a postdoc to enhance her research record:
“If I would now think back I would maybe not take this posiQon and just do a
postdoc somewhere, for two years, three years and then just to get a secure
ground of knowledge which I can build on. Because now to get this more
secure ground next to teaching and everything is very diﬃcult, so yeah. So I
am paying this price, I feel that I am paying this price.”
Two of the men were working on gevng pres8gious Dutch and European research
grants, one of them with the purpose of gevng back to IMAPP, the other to appoint
researchers and set up his own research group (which was a requirement of the TT).      
Career trajectories Examining the career trajectories of the ﬂowing movers, we were led
by the ques8on what it was in these movers’ careers that made them succeed in science
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(up to now). Keywords that came up from these men’s and women’s accounts were:
networking/being sponsored, ac8ng pro-ac8vely/strategic, (extensive) applying for
grants and jobs, being ﬂexible, constantly seeking to balance research and educa8on,
and going abroad. 
Networking and/or being sponsored was an element in most of the movers’ stories.
From mul8ple interviews, conferences appeared as an important plaworm for job
hun8ng.  One IMAPP mover (m), for instance, knew he had to leave his posi8on as his
ins8tute was closing. AVer a conference he spoke with people from the IMAPP, who then
gave him the opportunity to gain a teaching posi8on. An IMR mover (m) had established
good rela8ons with US-based researchers, who became his PhD supervisors and then
eventually hired him as a lecturer aVer his short employment at the IMR. An IMAPP
mover (w) received her ﬁrst employment aVer her PhD through academics she had
already known. 
The mover careers also oVen included an (extended) period of (extensive) applying for
grants and jobs. The story of one man mover from IMAPP showed how he was always
working on ‘what’s next’, applying for grants and fellowships to ensure a subsequent
research posi8on. In the process he was oVen rejected.  An IMR woman mover had
changed posi8ons and countries three 8mes aVer her PhD. She started applying for jobs
in early on in appointments, even though she had three- or four-year contracts, and then
moved again. Another man said he had applied for dozens of jobs before he was hired at
the IMR. 
Ac8ng pro-ac8vely or strategically was another recurring element in the mover stories.
The con8nuous applying for funding and the networking for jobs and sponsoring are part
of this pro-ac8ve avtude. For instance, an IMAPP mover (m) gained a contract in which
he would be appointed within IMAPP and another university in the Netherlands. He
chose to take that other university as his main employer because he had already been at
IMAPP, so this would be “good for my CV”. An IMR mover (w) said to strategically seek a
variety of experiences through diﬀerent posi8ons so as to build complementary
competencies. 
Being ﬂexible was an aspect that was oVen implicitly present in the stories, but
some8mes also made explicit by the interviewee. As one ﬂowing mover from IMR
described himself: “the common theme about my performance is ﬂexibility”. Moving
ins8tutes, changing countries, and dealing ﬂexibly with partners and family are indica8ve
of this element. For instance, these movers were willing to have a long distance
rela8onship with an (academic) partner or move their family abroad. 
The movers were constantly seeking to balance research and educa8on: in case they had
a lecturer posi8on, they tried to work on their research porwolio; if they had a research
posi8on (e.g. postdoc) then they were looking for opportuni8es to work on their
educa8onal experience. One IMAPP woman, now an assistant professor on a tenure
track would in hindsight have liked to do a postdoc, as that would have helped her
publica8on record and her “ground of knowledge”. An IMAPP mover (m) leV his teaching
posi8on at IMAPP because such a posi8on gave him limle opportunity to develop his
research, with the risk that “at a certain moment you’re out”. 
All ﬂowing movers were either Dutch and had gone abroad during their careers up to
now, or were foreign and moved to the Netherlands/Nijmegen for a job opportunity at
the IMR or IMAPP (and moved away again). Experience with travelling and living abroad
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was thus a common theme within the movers’ careers. This seemed natural to these
movers, as none of them cri8cized or ques8oned the requirement of moving abroad.     
The elements iden8ﬁed above counted for ﬂowing movers from both the IMAPP and the
IMR. A small diﬀerence we found is that two IMR movers men8oned online mailing lists
as instruments through which they had found jobs, whereas none of the ﬂowing IMAPP
movers did. Though this is only a small diﬀerence, this might indicate that personal
networks are relevant to a lesser extent in the SSH ﬁeld than in the STEM ﬁeld. 
A diﬀerence we noted between the men and women ﬂowing movers regarding the
trajectories was in the self-posi8oning during the interviews. Several of the men were
explicitly posi8oning themselves as conﬁdent, ﬂexible and autonomous academics. The
remark men8oned earlier on ﬂexibility is an example. Another man said that the fact
that he was oﬀered a permanent contract must have been a “no-brainer”, because “I am
good at what I do”.  Another responded to the interviewer’s remark about how his
success seemed to be en8rely his own responsibility, that being an academic is like
having your own business and “you learn to frame it as if you’ve done everything
yourself” - despite help he received with for instance wri8ng grant proposals. The men
posi8oned themselves as if they were the ones in control of their own scien8ﬁc des8ny.
The women posi8oned themselves much less so. Their self-posi8oning seemed less
explicit. One of them, when talking about gevng her posi8on in IMR, spoke of “being
lucky” or “grateful”, and of being given a chance. This implied that she posi8oned herself
as dependent on others and as not responsible for this opportunity herself.   
Reasons to move We found diﬀerent reasons for moving from the GARCIA ins8tutes. Two
men (IMAPP and IMR) leV their respec8ve ins8tutes because their partners were either
abroad or had diﬃcul8es with ﬁnding a job in Nijmegen. For the IMR man, language
issues and his partner’s job opportuni8es, and expensive housing in Nijmegen added
reasons for him to take a posi8on elsewhere. He would have liked to stay in Nijmegen
because of its welcoming atmosphere, although he felt the general expecta8ons for
publishing (“one per year”) were not ambi8ous enough for a successful interna8onal
career. 
Two men from IMAPP leV because they were looking for a permanent contract which
they couldn’t get in IMAPP. One of them gained a permanent posi8on as full professor,
the other a tenure track posi8on at another ins8tu8on. The same goes for the three
women in the sample (one from IMAPP and two from IMR). The ﬁrst IMR woman
men8oned how language makes it hard for foreigners to get a permanent posi8on,
related to not being able to provide educa8on. The second IMR woman wanted to
con8nue at IMR but there were no vacant posi8ons and she did not feel she had enough
research proﬁle to have a chance for a contract, let alone a permanent contract. The
IMAPP woman was supposed to get a posi8on but when her supervisor leV, she did not
get the oﬀer she wanted and her amempt to nego8ate failed: “With no one protecQng
you, you’re like free, free animal in the wild”. She men8oned gendered experiences
within IMAPP and was quite isolated from the permanent staﬀ, with her family and
friends also being far away. This isola8on was men8oned by the ﬁrst IMR woman as well,
which was caused by mul8ple factors: being a postdoc, coming from outside, having
language issues (no Dutch so it was hard to get teaching tasks – which is “fundamental
for your career”), weak internal network, working on a marginalized topic, and
encountering cultural diﬀerences. She did not apply for internal job openings because
she believed internal candidates would be preferred.  
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Future prospects Concerning their future prospects, the ﬂowing movers showed two
main tendencies, for men and women alike: the ﬁrst was the tendency to develop in
their current posi8on and establish further growth. Most indicated to wish to con8nue
on the career track they were currently following, and developing their research output
and produc8on as well as their educa8onal experience further. One IMR mover (m) said
that he wanted to posi8on himself well in his ﬁeld and if he did not succeed, he would
work even harder. His goal was to “feel accomplished and saQsﬁed”. He seemed very
strategic throughout the interview, yet at the same 8me also said “I take things as they
come”. Bemer embeddedness in the ﬁeld and building their own research group were
goals men8oned by mul8ple ﬂowing movers. A woman mover (IMAPP) explicitly said she
wanted to become associate professor. A man mover from IMR stated he wanted to be
as independent as possible from the ins8tutes where he worked, he wanted to work in
an ins8tute which “doesn’t get in my way”. This call for room and ﬂexibility was also
found in the other IMR man, who emphasised the room to manoeuvre he received in the
IMR. The former IMAPP postdoc (m) said explicitly he wanted to stay in academia and
ﬁnd a permanent posi8on. To do so he would apply for fellowships and posi8ons. Being
in a dual academic career situa8on, he and his partner would move to where either of
them would get a permanent posi8on. 
This brings us to the second tendency: the tendency to build stability and bemer
alignment with their personal lives. Two men (IMAPP and IMR) were considering buying
a house. Several men and women were thinking about gevng a ﬁrst or another child. A
woman mover (IMAPP) on tenure track said to plan her next child aVer the tenure track
ended, because she would not get prolonga8on of her contract if she had one now.
Another woman (IMR) said she wanted to stop moving around Europe and semle down
with her husband in the same country – they were living apart at the moment of the
interview.  
In short, we see in the analysis of the ﬂowing movers that most of them are non-Dutch,
have moved abroad aVer their IMAPP/IMR employment, and have found
(semi-)permanent jobs. Implicitly and explicitly, the interviewees showed that moving
abroad was part of the job. Leaving academia was not an op8on for any of the ﬂowing
movers. What is no8ceable is how all ﬂowing IMAPP movers had children, whereas only
one IMR ﬂowing mover did so. Of the three ﬂowing women, the one from IMAPP had
children, the two from IMR did not; of the ﬁve ﬂowing men, four had children (3 IMAPP,
1 IMR) and only the single man (IMR) did not. The only IMAPP woman ﬂowing mover
had a tenure track posi8on due to a posi8on par8cularly for women academics. We
deﬁned six ‘success factors’ and two main future plans, namely development in the
current job and stability in their personal life. All of these success factors imply personal
responsibility. This was the same for men and women. We did note a diﬀerence in self-
posi8oning of men and women, where men seemed to posi8on themselves more as
responsible for their own success than women. Finally, we noted how being foreign gave
certain par8cular disadvantages in the ins8tutes, such as language barriers (especially in
rela8on to lecturing), isola8on (mostly men8oned by women) and lack of a suppor8ng
network outside of the university.    
We now con8nue with the second category of movers, which are the doub8ng movers. 
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3.1.2. Doub:ng movers
Doub8ng movers are the people approaching a crack in the pipeline but who are not
certain whether to fall through it or to evade it: they have been successful in staying in
academia so far but are considering whether to proceed in academia or to quit and seek
a non-academic career. The doub8ng movers in the sample were two (foreign) men and
one (Dutch) woman, all former employees of IMAPP. 
Current situaQon All three doub8ng movers were currently postdocs on temporary, full-
8me contracts, ranging from two to three years. Both men worked in the same European
country outside of the Netherlands, and both experienced more work pressure than
during their 8me in IMAPP. One man was married with a child coming. He was working
on a big collabora8on, which did not give him the visibility he needed to get ahead. The
other man was in a rela8onship but not living together, and working on a s8pend. He
had six months to go on his contract, but s8ll did not know whether it would be
prolonged. At the moment of the interview, he was having a, what he called, “crisis of
faith”, as he was scep8cal about academia and considering whether to leave and ﬁnd a
non-academic job. The woman was in a rela8onship with an academic. She was currently
experiencing a lot of stress, not only because of work pressure, but also 
“because with everything I do I think, ‘you have to [be] the best, and publish
or else you won’t make a chance for a next job’...and also thinking about what
should I do? What do I choose?” 
This indicates a big uncertainty about her future. Despite the work pressure she had
decided for herself she wouldn’t abandon her social life because of her career and made
sure to meet with friends regularly. She was working on applica8ons for grants and
fellowships at the moment of the interview, but found it diﬃcult to ﬁnd focus in her
research, as she had diﬃculty gevng ar8cles published. 
Career trajectories The career trajectory of the ﬁrst man is characterized by informal
networking. Being a foreigner he did his PhD abroad and received his ﬁrst postdoc
through informal conference contacts with an IMAPP professor. Before he started that
job, he was unemployed for a while, during which he worked on wri8ng research
ar8cles. While at IMAPP he made an open applica8on to his current university so he was
able to be with his partner, who couldn’t come to Nijmegen. According to him, his IMAPP
boss wanted him to stay. About his own chances, he says “I have been fairly lucky,
always been a good student...So I have bever prospects than most people”. The second
man did his PhD in IMAPP and then received “bridge money” as a postdoc for a few
months. The man gained his current posi8on through a professor and colleague whom
he had met at a conference. During the end of his PhD he had made many job
applica8ons, even though already during his PhD he had doubts about academia. He
spent some months unemployed, living on savings and beneﬁts. The woman’s trajectory
is also characterized by informal networks. She had also done her PhD at IMAPP and
received a university travel grant, which enabled her to go abroad for a few months –
this is a requirement within her ﬁeld in her eyes. She then also received postdoc money
to stay on for three extra months to round up research. She also experienced a few
months of unemployment before going to the next posi8on. She found her current
posi8on through her old supervisor, though she did go through a formal procedure. 
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Reasons to leave The doubters had diﬀerent reasons for leaving the IMAPP. The woman
moved from IMAPP because her postdoc contract was as a ‘bridging’ contract and lasted
only a few months. AVer that, she got a postdoc posi8on at another Dutch ins8tute
knowing that it is bemer to have diﬀerent (preferably, foreign) ins8tutes on your CV. If
she had had the opportunity, she would have liked to stay at IMAPP, but the
requirements of academic careers prevented her from doing so:
“It takes a while before you […] found your place, and in the end I was
super happy there. So if I could have stayed I would have liked to. […] It’s just
not possible in [my ﬁeld] to stay in the same insQtute aker your PhD. The gap
of those three months is someQmes done before a next job, but it is actually
impossible and altogether not good for your career to stay in the Netherlands
aker your PhD […] You need to build your network and to do so you need to
go to a diﬀerent insQtute, and there you learn from the diﬀerent ways in
which people look at problems” 
One of the men moved from the IMAPP abroad to follow his partner, though he would
have preferred to stay at the IMAPP because of the project he was working on:
“The decision to move here was a hundred percent based around, basically
geDng married. […] And in fact, at ﬁrst we explored opQons of [wife] studying
in The Netherlands or in a place in [other country] very close. The ﬁrst choice
of me was to stay and have her moved to me, but when that did not prove
[possible], I moved here. [...] So aker my contract in the Netherlands was
ended […] I then got my job here, and I essenQally asked for a job here, I
didn’t care so much what I was doing, because I just wanted to live with my
wife.”
He also encountered within the IMAPP a language issue which made it harder to give
lectures.
The third doubter leV IMAPP because his contract ended, and it was bemer for his CV
and career to work in a variety of ins8tutes so he could build a wider network and learn
other ways of doing. 
“I think also from a career point of view, […] you are sort of expected to go
out and create some more networks and get some more input from other
ways of doing […] I think I also [laughs] just needed some fresh air in a way.
It’s, I like Nijmegen, I like the Netherlands, but I think it was just Qme for me
to move on”
He felt Nijmegen was too small and considered himself more as a big-city person. When
asked, he said he would have probably taken a job at IMAPP if they had oﬀered him:
“[thinks] hm. Oh assistant professorship probably. Because that’s extremely
diﬃcult to get. But postdoc, possibly. It’s hard to be picky in academia, right”
Interes8ngly, here he contradicts his earlier statements that he wanted to leave
Nijmegen. This displays a sense of ‘taking whatever you can’.  
Future prospects All three expressed their doubt about staying in academia. The woman
resented the thought of “having to give up your life” for science, which she had learnt to
be a requirement for success in academia. She was considering whether to stay in
academia or not. Her future des8na8on and posi8on also depended on where her
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partner (a PhD student) would go. She was thinking of having a child, but this was not a
very concrete plan. One of the men said his decision to leave academia depended on
where his partner would be able to ﬁnd a job and on his ability to ﬁnd a permanent job,
for his family:
“What I do worry about is that there is this postdoctoral track in academia
where if you don't manage to ﬁnd a sort of permanent posiQon you tend to be
stuck on having lots of three year posiQons and moving around. So I am
deﬁnitely worried about being stuck in that, in other words not being able to
ﬁnd a permanent posiQon, that is something I am very concerned about. And
that concern is to such a level that that's why I would consider moving to
teaching. So if aker my next posiQon I can't move that to a permanent
posiQon, so once we've got a family. […] So maybe in ﬁve years Qme or so,
then I would not want to be doing this three year, you know moving once
every three year. So I guess I expect this to have an impact when I work out
what to do aker my next posiQon. So currently it doesn't aﬀect my planning,
but I expect it will aﬀect my planning in the future. And it could lead to me
changing ﬁelds too, teaching for instance” 
This quote revolves around the risk of staying in precarity. The interviewee’s prospect
was ambivalent: he said to on the one hand be willing to take a lower academic posi8on
even though he aspired to climb the academic ladder, whereas at the same 8me, if he
didn’t ﬁnd a permanent posi8on aVer ﬁve years, he would move to a non-academic
posi8on, such as high school teacher. He was thinking of moving to his home country
with his partner, where he had an academic network. 
The third doubter stated he was considering doing something else, even though “I love
doing science. And I think if other condiQons were bever, then I would never consider
leaving science”. From his story we learn that he had several reasons for this doubt.
These reasons overlap with the ones men8oned by the other two doubters. First, he was
frustrated by the long working weeks in combina8on with the bad pay, characterizing his
situa8on as “shivy hours, shivy pay”. Second, he felt he had become “rootless” as he had
had to move every two or three years for a job “potenQally all over the planet” which
made it “extremely diﬃcult to retain relaQonships, both with friends and also romanQc
relaQonships”. Third, he disliked the limle job security an academic career could oﬀer, and
said about the system that it’s “educaQng people into unemployment and a feeling of
failure”. Fourth, he resented the poli8cs and nepo8sm present in academia: 
“But what I see is, people successful in science are not necessarily the ones
who are good in science…It can be anyone who reaches a certain minimum of
skill but is then able [and willing] to play this sort of poliQcal game. And it’s a
livle bit demoQvaQng to see that people who are quite good and do sort of
okay but then you have people who are really not as good as these other
guys, but then because they have the right connecQons and because they are
willing to sort of prosQtute themselves in certain ways, sort of professionally,
then they get somewhere”.
He was leaning towards going back to his home country and ﬁnding a non-academic job
over there.
In short, we see in the analysis of the doub8ng movers that all had built their careers up
to now with the help of informal networks. They all had experience in going abroad,
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were working on temporary contracts, and all had applied or were applying for research
grants. All would have liked to have stayed at IMAPP, but did not do so because of their
partner, because their contract ended, or because they thought it bemer for their CV to
move ins8tutes. For the one moving for his partner, he even missed the opportunity to
gain the beneﬁts from his project at IMAPP, so his CV was actually worsened for the
moment. Like the ﬂowing movers, they also all sought stability and (job) security, but for
them this meant possibly going outside academia to achieve so. Another diﬀerence we
see with the ﬂowing movers is that the doubters seemed more explicitly cri8cal of the
academic system, among which the work pressure and job insecurity. 
We now turn to the last category of movers: the hanging movers. 
3.1.3. Hanging movers
Hanging movers are the people who have almost fallen through the cracks of the
pipeline: they hold on to proceeding in academia but are unsuccessful in obtaining paid,
longer-term – let alone permanent – academic appointments and have no ﬁrm prospects
in academia. The two hanging movers we iden8ﬁed were both women. One woman had
been employed at the IMAPP and the other, a Dutch woman, at the IMR. 
Current situa8on Both women worked part-8me at the moment of the interview, as the
only ones among the movers. Both were also working on unpaid, temporary research
appointments, in contrast to the others in the sample. To gain money (and security),
both had a second job: the former IMR woman had a permanent part-8me non-
academic job, the former IMAPP woman gave online lectures. Both women were
mothers. The combina8on of work and family life provided the women with diﬃcul8es.
They cri8cised the Dutch culture and structure on pregnancy and parental leave and
costs of childcare. Both stated in the interview that having a family and care tasks are a
bomle neck when it comes to building an academic career as a woman. For the IMAPP
woman, ﬁnding balance was extra hard as she said, “in [my ﬁeld], part-8me doesn’t exist,
for the simple reason that our job is our hobby”. Their partners worked in and outside of
academia. 
Career trajectories The IMR woman’s trajectory was characterized by a seeming lack of
long-term vision or strategy, and by prevailingly taking opportuni8es as they came via
other people. As she put it herself, she “rolled into everything”. She presented her story
as that the opportuni8es she had gomen so far had been external, whereas the failures
throughout her trajectory were her own responsibility. AVer a disappoin8ng experience
in a research project at the IMR and being disillusioned with research and wri8ng, she
decided to take a non-academic job that she was oﬀered. She leV the IMR because that
new posi8on “oﬀered tranquillity, a good salary, and a permanent contract”. She got a
non-paid research posi8on at another university to keep up her publishing record. The
IMR woman blamed herself for not succeeding in academia as she wanted to: “you just
have to take care of yourself...I point a ﬁnger at myself...I sail too much on the waves that
are there at the moment”. On the other hand, she did cri8cise the skewed parental leave
facili8es in the Netherlands, and believed that women with children are disadvantaged
because having children gave them less energy than men and women who had all the
8me in their hands, especially single men but also single women.
The IMAPP woman’s trajectory started oﬀ promising when an important professor in her
ﬁeld asked her to do a PhD, and she had mul8ple oﬀers for a PhD to choose from, as well
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as mul8ple op8ons for doing a postdoc aVer she had ﬁnished her PhD. She however
chose to follow her (academic) husband’s trail and then became “linked to my husband’s
contract”. This determined the rest of her career. She believed the ﬁrst postdoc makes or
breaks an early career scholar’s future career, and for her this was a missed opportunity.
Having been in the IMAPP, she leV because there was no more money for prolonging her
contract. She had felt isolated in the department, which in her eyes was unsuppor8ve
toward the ‘two body problem’. She moreover talked of the masculine culture of her
ﬁeld in general and how resistance was happening from women within that community.
Future prospects Both women were working on wri8ng papers at the 8me of the
interview to keep a door to academia open and build more solid status of ar8cles. For
the IMR woman, her research appointment was unsure as a new professor was coming,
and due to her private situa8on. She was clearly hesitant about her near future,
wondering whether to remain in academia or to “let go” and change direc8on to let (job)
security be guiding, e.g. lecturing in non-academic higher educa8on. She men8oned how
her husband’s career should become priority, as he had a stable and good posi8on. She
saw her own career going into a ‘side road’. The IMAPP woman stated how for her, “most
of the games are done”. She meant that she was too old and had a publica8on score too
light to be able to compete with younger (women) scholars on the job market. Her wish
for the future was to leave the Netherlands, which had disappointed her, and go to the
US, where the two body problem was taken more seriously in her eyes – although she
had also told about her diﬃcul8es with her ﬁnding a job there. 
In short, in the analysis of the trajectories of the hanging movers we see that both are
hindered by their caring responsibili8es and both cri8cize the Dutch system of parental
arrangements (with consequences for mothers par8cularly). They have a discourse of
own responsibility, in which the choices they made themselves are leading in their failure
to launch a full academic career. Comparing the hanging movers with the ﬂowing and
doub8ng movers, we see that they lack most of the elements that those other two
groups do have: their accounts do not display much pro-ac8ve behaviour, no strong
networks or sponsors, they do not say to apply for grants, they had diﬃcul8es balancing
research and educa8on, were limle ﬂexible because of family obliga8ons, and whereas
the IMAPP woman had moved abroad quite oVen when following her husband, the IMR
woman had only lived and worked in the Netherlands. The academic system seems to
demand these aspects of individuals for them to succeed, which apparently is harder for
women when combining these with caring responsibili8es. The system has driven these
women to leave the ‘mainstream’ academic track and ﬁnd jobs on side tracks to ﬁnd job
security (IMR) and have a paid academic job (IMAPP).     
We will now move on to the respondents who did not only leave the GARCIA ins8tutes,
but also academia en8rely.
3.2. Leavers
Five out of 18 respondents in the mover/leaver group were people who leV academia.
Of the ten respondents from IMAPP, one man and one woman stopped their academic
career; of the eight IMR respondents, two men leV academia and one woman was
unemployed and remains undecided. We decided to put the lamer in the ‘leaver’ group
as at the 8me of the interview she was not working in academia, her prospect of doing
so in the future was doubwul, and she was looking for jobs outside academia.  
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Current situaQon The leavers took up a variety of func8ons in educa8on, governmental
organiza8ons and business. Their ages range from 32 to 40. All leavers had a partner;
four out of ﬁve lived together with their partner; two out of ﬁve had mul8ple young
children.    
Three of the ﬁve leavers leV the ins8tutes inten8onally: two men (IMR) and one woman
(IMAPP). They had been an assistant professor, (shortly appointed) postdoc, and PhD
candidate respec8vely. These leavers seemed happy in their choice and current lifestyle.
One man (IMR), for instance, said to feel more balanced even though now he some8mes
worked at nights or in the weekend, in contrast to when he worked as an academic. The
two (man and woman) who leV involuntarily seemed more ambivalent regarding their
current situa8on. The man expressed resentment concerning the reason he leV
academia (see below) and found a job elsewhere.  
Even though they leV, leavers s8ll kept 8es with academia. Two of the leavers were s8ll
involved in supervising PhDs or postdocs. One of the leavers was hired each year to give
lectures as an external at the ins8tute. The job seeker was working on wri8ng academic
papers, to enhance her chances on the academic labour market. 
The job seeker lived for almost a year on public beneﬁts, and now got on with savings
and the salary of her non-academic partner. She had been looking for jobs inside and out
of academia from even before her contract ended two years earlier. In the beginning she
only focused on assistant professorships, which, she noted, was a “natural” choice. AVer
her contract ended she got her University Teaching Qualiﬁca8on, and she was working
on a research proposal with researchers in her home country, for the same reason she
was s8ll working on papers, which was to be able to keep a door open to re-enter
academia. Having had to make the decision to look for jobs inside and outside academia
made her feel like a “ball between two walls”. 
Trajectories All leavers had done their PhD at one of the two ins8tutes and so were
already familiar with the ins8tute when they entered a postdoc or assistant professor
posi8on. Two of them immediately went on to do a subsequent postdoc project aVer
their PhD in the same ins8tute (both IMR). One leV the academic career right aVer her
PhD. Two leavers (men) moved to other ins8tutes for a period of two to four years to do
research but then returned to the GARCIA ins8tute. Both women leavers had gomen
their PhD with dis8nc8on (cum laude), and one of them was awarded a prize for
promising young scholars. Whereas one of them leV inten8onally as she wanted to
pursue other goals than a research career (seeing research as too abstract, see below),
the other leV involuntarily because she could not manage to get an academic posi8on.
Academic excellence is thus no guarantee for a ‘ﬂowing’ academic career.  
Three of the ﬁve leavers started their academic careers with hesitance about pursuing
such a career. One man leaver thought of his PhD as “being oﬀ the streets for four years”
and had an ad-hoc strategy to his working life (not a ‘career’). A woman leaver was
slightly pushed by her supervisor to pursue a PhD but decided during the PhD that she
wanted to do other things than academic research or educa8on. 
Why leave academia? As said, three of the ﬁve leavers leV the ins8tutes inten8onally:
two men (IMR) and one woman (IMAPP). They gave several reasons:
The requirement of going abroad for longer periods and/or oVen was one of the reasons
why the interviewees said to have leV. The IMAPP woman stated she wasn’t willing to
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“give up her life” for academia, which she saw as necessary to be successful in academia
(similar to the doub8ng woman mover from IMAPP):
“First, in physics if you want to conQnue in science you need to go abroad. In
any case. For an indeﬁnite amount of Qme. If you’re lucky, that’s three years. I
was thirty when I got my PhD. That’s not a good moment to go abroad,
especially if your boyfriend doesn’t want to come with you. So that’s a
pracQcal [reason]. If I really would have wanted that, we would have found a
way”.
Family and partner played an important role for the leavers regarding this reason. Going
abroad is seen by these leavers as a requirement, a standard and a norm in academia,
making it diﬃcult to align work and life. This put these former academics oﬀ to the
extent that it was one of the reasons to leave such environment.    
Both IMR men said not to be interested in furthering their academic careers, as they had
no ambi8on and drive to publish. As this is a central aspect of an academic career,
con8nuing in this ﬁeld was not a realis8c op8on. 
The two IMR men wanted to build their career according to their own condi8ons, not
laid upon them by the academic system. One man chose for his current occupa8on to
have the autonomy to plan his own 8me and tasks, and to not have to be “held
accountable” to anyone for his performance but to himself. Working in academia meant
“being governed by the issues of the day and the lecture Qmetable”. Moreover, they
denounced the compe88ve and individual culture of science, in which they perceived
the ‘average’ to be undervalued. We quote one of them at length about the academic
system:
“It’s just a very parasiQcal system that breaks you down completely. The way
it is shaped and people deal with it and the atmosphere that has been
created around it and the work pressure that comes with it. I think it has
become inhumane – so deﬁnitely no balance. […] And the story I told myself
constantly was, I do not parQcipate in the race and I need to stay close to
myself and then we’ll see how far I can get. But I had to repeat that story
really oken to make it sound pseudo-convincing [..] ‘I try really hard and I am
a seriously good lecturer and a seriously good researcher, I do not doubt that’
[…] If you put me between those types, like at conferences, types who are
bragging against one another, and here in the insQtute it wasn’t that bad,
right, but it was behind that screen, they were all there and so they were in
your head as well […] it’s something very intangible. Because it’s in your head,
you grow up [in academia] with compeQQon, anxiety and fear, and yeah, that
was always something very deep”
This quote shows a strong nega8ve reac8on to his experiences in academia. He
denounced the focus on individual performance and impression management, and the
‘types’ that work in academia. His quote also points to the internaliza8on of norms and
values and how this ins8gates a feeling of fear and unrest. From his account a feeling of
lack of safety appears. Notably, not (wan8ng to) par8cipa8ng in the ‘race’ made him
leave academia in the end, which suggests that par8cipa8on indeed is necessary to
remain in academia.   
AVer having been rejected for internal assistant professor posi8ons, one leaver saw no
future for him in his sub-department (IMR):
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“That played a role in the image, that if it can’t happen on my terms then I
don’t have to [conQnue in science] per se, so that’s when I started looking for
other things […] It was a mismatch with one of the professors in the
commivee. That was a conﬂict of styles […] it was personality, it was really on
a personal [level], as a person there was a sort of non-click and that
happened both Qmes with diﬀerent members of the recruitment commivee
[…] On the other side I didn’t have a CV that blows you away […] And I also
did not have the ambiQous researcher story of wanQng to publish a lot,
gaining a lot of project funding. I had a more relaQvisQc story in that respect
[..] I wasn't mainstream [in both ﬁelds to which he related]”
The interviewee gives several reasons for not being hired: mismatch of personali8es
between him and the commimee members; not being granted the opportunity by
professors; a CV that is not perceived as excellent; a lack of ambi8on; and working in a
non-mainstream ﬁeld. He thus blamed both others and himself for his failure to gain one
of those posi8ons. 
Several respondents found academic work too abstract and of limle prac8cal use or value
for society:
“It’s very far away, very abstract, very decoupled from daily reality. And the,
it’s really the quesQon, what is impact? Is it impact if you have a much read
arQcle? Yes lovely, honestly, no problem. But at the same Qme, what does that
mean. So I wanted a job in which I had the feeling that I could do something
useful” (IMAPP, woman, leaver)
This leaver ques8oned the impact of her academic work (“decoupled from daily reality”)
and wanted to do something more immediately useful. One leaver (m) said to get more
energy from administra8ve-like tasks than from doing research. Although transla8ng
science to society is becoming increasingly valued and important for academic careers,
these leavers did not see or make space for their research to become valuable enough in
their eyes to con8nue on the academic track. They sought a more direct impact of their
work on their environment. One of them said:
“It is my opinion that universiQes are really making a big mistake right now.
They are alienaQng themselves from society in this way […] We see that
universiQes shape their policy on the basis of one parameter, which is
publishing. And it’s those publicaQons that actually do not end up in society in
the end”
He cri8cized the academic system for being too focused on publica8ons, which do not
have an impact on society. This explains why he was not keen on gevng papers
published.  
Besides the abstractness of her prior research, the IMAPP woman also leV to develop
other competencies and skills. She believed she had learnt all she wanted of academic
life and wanted to go in another direc8on. 
The two leavers (IMAPP man and IMR woman) who leV their ins8tutes less willingly and
because of circumstances did so for diverse reasons. Interes8ngly, the man from IMAPP
predominantly used a discourse of contextual and poli8cal factors, whereas the IMR
woman used a discourse of own responsibility. The man gave mostly external mo8ves
which led him to leave the IMAPP:
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As a result of ‘bad contract nego8a8ons’ he had devoted too much 8me on academic
housework – which is a requirement of the ins8tute – which gave him too limle space for
research:
“I really liked that [extra tasks], so that’s why I didn’t mind. In hindsight it cost
me much more work that it should have cost and I didn’t blow the whistle […]
I also got a lot of recogniQon for what I was doing […] That was very naive […]
and I actually needed to do research”
Here he said he was responsible for not gevng a subsequent posi8on. Yet, the
appointment of a new professor in the ins8tute who was not in his ﬁeld (topic A), then
hindered his possibility for an assistant professorship:
“When I came to work there, there was a job opening for a new professor
[topic A] and things looked good, because they were looking for an assistant
professor to go with that posiQon. Then that professor became a professor
[topic B]. [...] And there really was resentment within the insQtute, because
[that professor] didn’t really do [topic A] in the minds of some people. And
well, but okay, that’s why an assistant professor in [topic B] came and not
me” 
We see here how poli8cs impacted the interviewee’s posi8on in his department. His
subﬁeld of research within the broader research ﬁeld was considered to be less
important and so his chances for a permanent posi8on decreased. The managers of the
ins8tute were in his eyes unwilling to make space (i.e. a permanent contract) for him
despite him being successful with gaining grants. This process was non-transparent in his
eyes, and he came across as frustrated with the lack of apprecia8on for his
accomplishments.
“I actually didn’t have a chance to stay there, because there was more of a
tendency to decrease the topic area I was in, and throw in more [of another
discipline]. So that’s when it was already determined actually. […] But also the
people who make decisions are not transparent of course, but maybe they
also do not see how those things go [in the moment]. But in hindsight that is
clear”.
Moreover, he noted how his supervisor did not help him in playing poli8cal games.
The IMR woman, on the other hand, used a predominant discourse of own responsibility.
She gave several reasons for her long-term unemployment and inability to ﬁnd an
(academic) job. According to her the “key to success” in academia was being
interna8onally mobile, but she did preferred to stay with her (non-academic) partner.
She also applied for assistant professorships in another country, but wasn’t hired and
was okay with that. Like one of the other IMR leavers, she applied for two assistant
professorships internally, but wasn’t selected. 
She said she didn’t proﬁle herself strategically, didn’t “show iniQaQve”, wasn’t “pro-
acQve” and behaved “Cinderella-like” (i.e., she was passive), “I miss the drive and
ambiQon”. This reproduces the idea of the successful academic as a passionate, driven
en entrepreneurial personality. Despite her gaining an award for promising young
researcher, she didn’t build such a proﬁle, in her eyes, that she was able to gain a job:  
“I also got that [award], yeah promising, but you have to start performing at
some point. I said okay, but I didn’t have very, ehm brilliant, well I wasn’t so
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focused on that’s what I’m going to do, my postdoc was also something
slightly diﬀerent, it was overlapping, but it’s not like I built something with
focus, and that aker my PhD research I knew how to present myself. So that
was never my strong side as researcher and sQll it’s not, and I think that’s the
reason why I sQll do not have a job. Because you have to present yourself
more and more, besides other tasks, brand yourself as someone. You are this
and then being recognizable in publicaQons and having very strong ideas in
that area, like I want to study this and this. To build yourself like that, and I’m
not so strong in doing so”
The terms around which this quote revolves, e.g. “brilliance” “goal-orienta8on”, and
“recognisability”, give an indica8on of what in this interviewee’s eyes makes a successful
academic. Saying mul8ple 8mes that she is “not so strong” in building a good proﬁle
implies that she believes one either has this ability or not, and that it is a norm to which
one needs to adhere to succeed. 
She didn’t publish enough and too late, which was important for her not succeeding in
applica8on procedures. This points to the central element of publica8ons in academia.
Having a solid track record is key to ﬁnding academic posi8ons, and lack thereof hinders
an academic career. 
“Because I did write a book, for my PhD, and beside that already started
publishing, but of course that was delayed a bit as well. Because I was just,
that must not have been suﬃcient, or, so those were good publicaQons. Later
more [publicaQons] came, one publicaQons based on my PhD dissertaQon, or
for the large part. That got published only last year. Really the best [...]
journal [in my ﬁeld], but well I should have done that a few years earlier
probably. I don’t know if I could have”
This also had consequences for her ability to gain research funding. The applica8on for a
pres8gious grant failed:
“I knew it wasn’t a strong proposal, but [submived it] for myself to have the
feeling I tried once. So yeah, I didn’t even pass the ﬁrst round. The reason was
the quality of the researcher, […] because I called someone I think of HRM for
feedback and they said I didn’t have enough publicaQons or something” 
This resonates that in academia, gaining research funding is a signal of academic quality
and independence. The centrality she puts on publica8ons for the shaping of her
academic career is evident. 
Future prospects The leavers had future plans which included among others further
developing themselves in their current non-academic jobs (men leavers IMAPP and IMR),
stabilizing or (perhaps) building a family (men leavers IMAPP and IMR, woman leaver
IMR), and buying a house (man leaver IMAPP). The IMAPP man said explicitly that
research was on hold for now. Except for the job seeker, none of them was planning on
returning to academia. 
From the accounts of the ﬁve leavers, we see how leaving trajectories are characterized
by hesitance for establishing an academic career, ad-hoc decision making, and/or
passiveness in the sense that most of the leavers did, would or could not build the
condi8ons for advancing in their ﬁeld, e.g. not having a solid publishing record, and not
having a suppor8ng senior as a poli8cal back-up. Both individual and environmental
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factors impact their move out of academia. One man leaver said his career was steered
by the people around him giving him opportuni8es he then took. This is quite similar to
the stories of the hanging movers. Some of the leavers were cri8cal of the academic
system, or cri8cal of the ins8tute in which they had worked.     
In the next two chapters we move to postdocs (4) and assistant professors (5) who are 
currently working at the GARCIA ins8tutes of IMR and IMAPP.   
4. CURRENT POSTDOCS 
The ﬁrst group of current employees consisted of postdoctoral researchers. Table 3
shows an overview of the interviewed postdocs. IMAPP has a history of being research-
oriented. IMR was a teaching-focused ins8tute and has rela8vely recently started to
work towards becoming a more research-focused ins8tute. The recent set-up of a
doctoral school, increase in number of postdocs, and sharpened publica8on demands
are tes8mony to this change. Postdocs are hence rela8vely rare and isolated, as
collabora8on lines are for a large part driven by educa8on.
Table 3 Overview postdocs interviewed (current employees)
IMAPP IMR Total
Men 2 1 3
Women 4 2 6
Total 6 3 9
Within the IMR we interviewed two women and one man postdocs. Within IMAPP we
interviewed four women and two men postdocs. Five of them were foreign, one was
Dutch. 
We organize this chapter according to topics: current posi8on, trajectory, future plans
and projects, and reasons for staying and diﬃcul8es met. Within each sec8on we ﬁrst
discuss IMR, then IMAPP, and then make a short comparison/conclusion. 
4.1. Current posiBon
4.1.1. IMR
Private life All three interviewees had a partner. One woman and man also had children.
The woman with children worked part-8me. The man was planning to take up parental
leave for his child, and felt that it was common for men to do so within the ins8tute. The
second woman was s8ll recovering from an illness at the 8me of the interview, which
had impacted her work and private life. 
Research All three postdocs had research as their main focus. The two women were
appointed on a research project and had a research contract. Both felt isolated, be it for
diﬀerent reasons. One felt as an ‘island’ as a result of the project coming to an end, the
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fact that she did not teach, and the freedom and ﬂexibility of academic work. She was
more interested in the prac8cal value of her research than in publishing academically.
The second woman felt isolated mostly due to cultural issues. The man was working on a
research project, and was trying to gain research funding for future projects. He said not
to feel external pressure to publish, but mostly internal as that is required to build or
maintain an academic career. 
Teaching Two of the postdocs had no teaching du8es. One postdoc also had a teaching
contract.
Other tasks The three interviewees did not make note of any other tasks beside research
(and teaching). 
4.1.2. IMAPP
Four out of six postdocs (three women, one man) were appointed on a personal research
grant. One woman said: 
“For me [this grant] was life-saving actually, so it’s, without this I would have
probably quit science and I would have been frustrated for the rest of my life
because I could not do the stuﬀ that I wanted to do”. 
Private life All women in the sample (n=4) had a partner, of which three were academic
and one non-academic. Three of them lived with their partner. One of these women had
children with her partner. The two men in the sample were single. The woman with
children spoke of academic research as “something that we do with passion”, requiring
making sacriﬁces, but preferably not concerning her family. She saw paren8ng and an
academic career as “both full-8me jobs in fact”. 
Two women men8oned the ‘two body problem’ (i.e. dual career issue) in rela8on to
private life and academia. The ﬁrst had an (academic) partner in another country. She
dis8nguished between two types of academics: the ones who chose for a ﬁxed loca8on
and compromise their research, or the ones doing the research they wanted and
compromising family and private life. She considered herself as belonging to the lamer
group and noted how having a family would complicate her life as an academic and with
her partner. Another woman, also with an academic partner, said: 
“it can be a serious drawback for starQng a family. But I love my work and he
also loves his work. So there are some kind of compromises. It is not a
pleasant thing”.
Research Depending on the speciﬁc ﬁeld, people either worked in large collabora8ons or
on their own. It was men8oned by one woman how collabora8ons may slow down
publishing eﬀorts. Another woman who was used to solitary projects on the other hand
was seeking more collabora8ons. Publishing was seen as one’s own responsibility and as
a predominantly indirect pressure: the general idea among the postdocs was that
publishing is required for a career but you are in charge to decide how hard you want to
work for it. Mul8ple interviewees said that whether you want to publish is only
important for your own career, without pressure coming from for instance the na8onal
research funder. Publishing was self-imposed: the deadlines, the targeted number of
publica8ons, and the discipline to work on ar8cles. Interviewees thus internalized this
pressure. The general sense was also that having the freedom to do what one wants
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research-wise is important for one’s career. Yet, the other side of the coin here was no
real embeddedness in the faculty, as illustrated by the following quote: 
“You just get the impression like you are a temporary employee and that you
are here to do your Qme and then you are gone”. (Man, foreign)
Also, gaining grants was central for the postdocs. One woman had gained a fellowship
allowing her to do independent research. She used this grant also to support students
and other young researchers. Addi8onally, gaining a good network was central in the
research accounts of the IMAPP postdocs. One woman for instance worked on her
network abroad by having the clear strategy to be invited by others to give talks.
Teaching Most interviewed postdocs of the IMAPP had no teaching tasks. If they did, it
was on their own ini8a8ve. Some had done a bit of teaching, a course or organiza8on of
a prac8cal seminar. The postdocs preferred teaching du8es that were somehow related
to their own research. One interviewee (woman) men8oned how teaching was ﬁne but
that it took much 8me away from research: “you do it at your own risk, basically and at
the expense of your own research if you wanna do it”.  
Other tasks Like teaching, other tasks or academic housework were rare among the
postdocs. Some said they were not obliged to do other tasks as postdoc. Doing such
tasks was again on own ini8a8ve. For one foreign postdoc, her limited language skills in
Dutch were an obstacle to performing outreach, which she would like to do. According to
her, most of those tasks went to Dutch speaking employees. Another woman saw
par8cipa8ng in the “life of the department”, i.e. amending mee8ngs, as an extra task
besides research. Yet another woman’s career was characterised by extra ini8a8ves.
4.2. Trajectory
4.2.1. IMR
The IMR postdocs can be characterized as two doub8ng and one ﬂowing academics, as
all three had encountered (be it diﬀerent) career obstacles. The two women had started
their careers outside of academia. Whereas the career of the ﬁrst was characterised by
applying to exis8ng projects and several contract extensions because of private reasons,
the career of the second woman was characterised by wri8ng and being granted her
own research, interna8onal mobility and an illness. The man went straight from his
master’s degree in the Netherlands into an academic career. AVer having done his PhD,
he was asked to join as a postdoc in the IMR. AVer his contract ended he got another
temporary contract.   
4.2.2. IMAPP
The trajectories of most of the IMAPP postdocs are characterized by mobility, short term
contracts, grant wri8ng, networking, and juggling with family-work balance. 
From the interviews with the IMAPP postdocs it becomes clear that doing (mul8ple)
postdocs is seen as very much part of a ‘regular’ route for academics in STEM. This is
illustrated by one woman indica8ng her current postdoc posi8on as “according to
schedule”. (All assistant professors interviewed of IMAPP (next sec8on) had done a
minimum of one postdoc as well). 
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Five of six postdocs in the IMAPP sample were foreign and three of them started their
academic careers outside of the Netherlands. All IMAPP postdocs had started working in
academia directly aVer their studies. Three of the postdocs (two women and a men)
came to the IMAPP aVer having won a (Dutch) grant. The others were appointed on
projects.
Two women came to IMAPP for private reasons. One made an open applica8on as she
already knew people in the IMAPP. Another had, aVer periods of unemployment and
unfulﬁlling research appointments, won a grant in the Netherlands and came to the
IMAPP. 
Based on ambi8ons, self-conﬁdence displayed and previous trajectory, we iden8fy three
postdocs as ﬂowing. They had been able so far to gain grants and do research they had
wanted, felt for the large part op8mis8c about their prospects, and wanted to pursue an
academic career. We iden8fy the other three IMAPP postdocs as doub8ng, either
because there was no real ambi8on or because they had met with and also perceived
many obstacles in academic careers. 
4.3. ExpectaBons and projects
4.3.1. IMR
The three interviewees at IMR have three diﬀerent career strategies. One interviewee
considered to leave academia, the second wanted to stay in and the third was keeping all
op8ons open. At the 8me of the interview the ﬁrst woman was considering to leave
academia, partly because of her interest in prac8cal value, but also because she missed
the ‘human’ side of work, i.e. more construc8ve interac8ons and shorter term thinking.
She was thinking to leave academia as she was more drawn and oriented towards the
prac8cal value of research. She was thinking about working in a research ins8tute where
she should would feel more at ease, not a ‘tough commercial’ company, but a “small
club with avenQon for each other”. She states about science that “it’s aker all a certain
culture, that ﬁts some and not others”. She saw herself as one of the lamer category. 
The second woman was applying for grants. She wanted to stay in academia. She said
she did not have the network to get a posi8on, so she would have to take the route of
gaining grants and as such increase her chances for being promoted to an assistant
professorship. 
For the man, though his aim was to stay in science, he also kept “his opQons open” for a
career outside academia. The insecurity of science was not something that bothered
him, as his partner had a permanent contract. Going out of academia was also not
informed by the rela8vely low salary, as he felt the freedom provided by academia
compensates for that. He said not to be “so super-ambiQous” that he would work nights
and weekends. 
4.3.2. IMAPP
Within the IMAPP, applying for grants was one of the most relevant future ac8vi8es, as it
was seen by the postdocs as central to their careers. Moreover, plans were to apply for
(tenure track or junior faculty) posi8ons. One (ﬂowing) postdoc had concrete plans to go
abroad to a foreign ins8tute. Another (ﬂowing) postdoc was considering applying for
permanent posi8ons in the same country as where her partner was living, or for more
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grants. To do so, she was now working on making the best of her current grant and
appointment. A man postdoc talked about academic careers being increasingly
inﬂuenced by poli8cs and nepo8sm. Much depends on one’s research topic and how it
aligns with people or groups hiring new staﬀ. 
Besides these ambi8ous plans, some showed doubts about pursuing an academic career.
One man did not want an academic career as the required mobility put him oﬀ, as well
as the stress throughout his PhD and the pressure he felt within the academic system.
One of the ﬂowing woman postdocs said she would try to be successful in academia, but
if she failed there would be enough other op8ons. Another woman was quite pessimis8c
about gevng a next job. Mul8ple (women) postdocs said building a successful academic
career is a mamer of luck, or described it as a risk: 
“you have to be a very big risk taker if you want to stay in science...you have
to be passionate about and stubborn enough and very lucky in the end... “
And:
“being very good in your ﬁeld does not guarantee that you’re gonna get a
permanent posiQon at the end...you just have to be exactly the right person at
the right Qme in the right place...”. 
This woman was going to try to stay in academia for the next years by applying for
grants. Interes8ngly, she noted how the intersec8on of two of her iden88es gave her an
extra disadvantage in academia:
“I have a double handicap. I mean, I’m a woman and I’m also foreigner. So
you know, I’m a minority and then another minority”
Though she said in IMAPP not to feel disrespected for being a woman, she had
experienced and heard of others’ experiences of diﬃcul8es in academic due to being a
woman and/or foreigner. She had herself experienced moments of exclusion earlier in
her career and talked of the compe88ve world and poli8cs. 
A woman stated how image and publica8ons were the two important aspects of gaining
grants and building an academic career: 
“no one really um records like what, since I don’t have ﬁxed some kind of
obligaQons, no one really records what I’m doing in any Qme. The only thing
that mavers is how much l publish and how much of image I’m creaQng”. 
This quote shows how postdocs have the space and freedom to do either their own or a
project’s research, while this at the same 8me lacks social support or control – the
annual evalua8on of publica8ons aside. From the large part of the IMAPP interviews, the
image arises of postdocs as academic entrepreneurs, who need an ins8tute to be
appointed to and a network to draw resources and posi8ons from. 
4.4. Conclusion postdocs
We iden8ﬁed several characteris8cs of the ﬂowing movers’ careers. Following, we
compare the accounts of the postdocs to these characteris8cs to bemer understand
where on the con8nuum between ﬂowing, doub8ng or hanging they fall. 
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Networking/being sponsored Within the IMR, the ﬂowing postdoc and doub8ng postdoc
had been sponsored by senior academics to come to the IMR and do research there. The
ﬁrst had also been s8mulated and encouraged by former supervisors to enter and stay in
academia. Within the STEM department, postdocs were quite aware of the relevance of
networking and people were more strategic in building networks. What also seemed
important there were reference lemers when applying for jobs, as these were men8oned
by several IMAPP postdocs in contrast to postdocs from the IMR. One woman professor
was men8oned by mul8ple interviewees as being suppor8ve towards their access to the
ins8tute and gevng chances within the faculty. 
Applying for grants In the IMAPP more than in the IMR, postdocs were geared towards
wri8ng research proposals and gaining (pres8gious) research grants. The ﬁrst reason was
to be able to conduct (their own) research, and the second reason was that acquiring
grants would increase their chances to gaining a higher or permanent posi8on at a later
stage in their career. Wri8ng grants did eat up their 8me, which they could not use for
paper wri8ng. Two of the IMR postdocs had been appointed on exis8ng projects and
were either doub8ng or hanging, as the former was doub8ng whether to stay in
academia and the lamer was on the edge of leaving academia and having trouble ﬁnding
funding and a long term project. We thus see two types of postdocs: the ones on grants
and ‘own money’ (e.g. fellowships) and the ones on exis8ng projects. Within both IMAPP
and IMR postdocs were aware of how fellowships could help their career further, and
especially in STEM were essen8al for their career.  
AcQng pro-acQvely/strategically In the sample of postdocs we see a grada8on of
postdocs going from talking about a chance to do research but being not really ambi8ous
to talking about making sacriﬁces for their passion for science. These sacriﬁces go from
health (mul8ple illnesses reported) to rela8onships, to building a family. What is
remarkable is that some postdocs men8oned not to invest much in their present
ins8tute as they would leave aVer a while, but focus on their own publica8ons and
grants. This is directly impacted by the academic norm of mobility and short term
contracts. The other side of that coin is that several postdocs, especially the women
within IMR, men8oned feeling isolated. IMAPP seemed to have a more social climate
than IMR. Possibly, the lack of experience with postdocs within IMR limited the available
(formal or informal) suppor8ng infrastructure for postdocs. This could make postdocs in
the IMR even more responsible for their own well-being than within IMAPP, where
postdocs are well embedded in academic careers and a social and suppor8ve
infrastructure.
Being ﬂexible Like for the ﬂowing movers, ﬂexibility was key in the group of postdocs.
Flexibility in terms of moving abroad, but also in terms of combining a career with other
responsibili8es. We noted this especially in the IMAPP. The majority of postdocs had a
partner, and diﬀerent arrangements were made regarding living together or apart and
moving abroad together (or not). The two body problem with regard to academic
partners was men8oned by several women postdocs from the IMAPP. Postdocs were
seen as part of the standard route of an academic career by IMAPP postdocs. This was
not the case within IMR.  
Balance research and educaQon The focus of the postdocs, both in the IMAPP and IMR,
was predominantly on doing research. This was preferably independent research based
on a personal grant. Especially in the IMAPP, postdocs were more aimed at publishing
than the assistant professors (see next sec8on). Teaching was seen by some as an
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obliga8on, by others as a necessity, and if done, it was on their own ini8a8ve and
preferably related to their own research.   
Living abroad Most of the postdocs within IMAPP had had experience of living abroad
and being interna8onally mobile. All except one postdoc interviewee of the IMAPP came
from abroad. This interna8onal mobility was mostly seen as a requirement that was
taken for granted: doing a PhD in the Netherlands was perceived as almost automa8cally
meaning you cannot do (or get) a postdoc nor a permanent contract in this same
country. The sample shows that there were some postdocs and assistant professors that
actually broke this rule. Within IMR, only the foreign postdoc had been interna8onally
mobile. Going abroad was not a very predominant criterion for the other two, nor was it
their ambi8on to go abroad. It is notable how the Dutch postdocs in the sample seemed
less interested in going abroad and less ambi8ous to build a career in science. This was
the case in both IMR and IMAPP. In the IMR, the Dutch postdocs stayed in the
Netherlands, whereas the only foreign postdoc had been interna8onally mobile. Within
IMAPP, of the six postdocs interviewed, the only Dutch person (man) was not very career
focused and had no experience abroad. One could wonder whether the more ambi8ous
Dutch early career scien8sts are actually abroad, or not at IMAPP or IMR. 
5. CURRENT ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
The second group of current employees consists of assistant professors, of whom the
majority was on a tenure track but not tenured (yet). See table 4 for an overview of the
interviewed assistant professors. In IMAPP a tenure track system was in place. In the IMR
no oﬃcial tenure track system was implemented, but most interviewees worked under a
2×2 system, meaning they were employed on two two-year contracts aVer which it was
or would be decided if they got tenure. Below we discuss the current posi8on of the
assistant professors, their trajectories, their future plans, and what made them ‘succeed’.
As for the other sec8ons, we some8mes do not provide much detail because of privacy
and anonymity issues.  
Table 4 Overview assistant professors (current employees)
IMAPP IMR Total
Men 2 4 6 
Women 1 3 4 
Total 3 7 10
5.1 Current posiBon
5.1.1. IMR
Of the seven assistant professors interviewed in IMR, two were tenured (a man and a
woman). The others were employed on temporary contracts of two years, or had just
had evalua8ons and received contract extension of two more years. Three assistant
professors interviewed were foreign, four were Dutch. 
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Private life Concerning private life, most interviewees had a non-academic partner or
were single. One woman had a partner also working in science. The woman spoke for
some length about the two body problem, the diﬃcul8es of ﬁnding a job at the same
ins8tute. One of the men stated about combining a partner with a career in science: 
“if [young scienQsts] want a posiQon in science, if they want to stay, then they
encounter the risk that their private life will break down…you have to accept
that if you want a job, you cannot live together with your partner”. 
The man points to a common prac8ce among the assistant professors, which was
juggling between work and private life. One woman had a partner who did not have
much ﬂexibility in his job, as he had to be present in his oﬃce unlike her. She would work
part-8me when they would get children. The other three IMR assistant professors all had
children. The two men with children had a partner working part-8me - “how very cliché”,
one of them noted. The majority lived outside of Nijmegen, and thus had to travel, and
worked one or two days at home, whenever possible.    
Concerning work, we iden8ﬁed several things all assistant professors were engaged in:
Teaching Concerning teaching, all coordinated at least one course, and/or had set up a
(BSc or MSc) course. This was both part of the job and a requirement to get the
University Teaching Qualiﬁca8on (BKO), a necessity for assistant professors. They were all
working on gevng either this cer8ﬁcate or the Advanced Qualiﬁca8on. Only one man
was compensated for this by gevng a teaching hours reduc8on, the others had to go
through the qualiﬁca8on procedures without compensa8on. Many interviewees were
cri8cal of the procedures to gain these cer8ﬁcates. They require a lot of eﬀort, but were
perceived as being of limle use. The interviewees leave the impression that it is seen as
an obligatory step to take to get a permanent contract, get promoted, or get a salary
increase. All were supervising mul8ple BSc and MSc students in wri8ng their theses. All
stated how teaching had taken much more of their 8me than oﬃcially appointed in
number of hours, as they s8ll had to learn the ropes and set up their lectures. AVer two
or three 8mes teaching the same courses, this teaching load decreased. Especially in the
ﬁrst years, teaching ate away from their research 8me due to the rela8vely non-ﬂexible
nature of that part of the job. Research can be planned more personally. Except for one
woman, all IMR assistant professors had been able to divide their year into ‘teaching
blocks’ and ‘research blocks’ which provided space to focus on research instead of
teaching. One man felt he was doing more than required for his posi8on and scale;
another had been denied going a salary scale higher despite him gevng his teaching
qualiﬁca8on.   
Research Concerning research, all were (trying to) work on papers and publishing. A man
and a woman men8oned their A-rated publica8ons, which helped their careers but also
took quite some 8me to achieve. A new publica8on ra8ng system was being
implemented in the IMR at the 8me of the interviews. Interviewees were aware of this
but not completely clear on what this would mean for them. Some had already received
one or more grants, others were working on grants or were thinking about doing so. One
woman was not working on grants yet because of 8me issues, and said “that someQmes
feels as failure”.  No interviewee men8oned pressure to gain grants, but did refer to the
norm of being able to gain funding if one wants to proceed in science. Several were
(co)supervising a PhD student.  
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Extra tasks All were aware of the need to par8cipate in some sort of academic
ci8zenship through commimee work and therefore did so. An important reason why they
par8cipated in this commimee work seemed not so much intrinsic mo8va8on, but
because it was necessary to get their Teaching Qualiﬁca8on and get promoted to either a
higher posi8on or a higher salary scale.
5.1.2. IMAPP
Within the small sample of IMAPP assistant professors, one interviewee was tenured,
whereas the two other were on tenure tracks. 
Private life Concerning private life, two of the IMAPP assistant professors had mul8ple
children and were married; one was single. About work-life balance at the moment, one
of them said: 
“on the one hand it’s easy in academia to have a child, I think, because a lot is
ﬂexible. On the other hand it’s not easy at all, because you are expected to
make long hours, long weeks”.
Freedom in academia seems thus paradoxical: academia provides space to arrange one’s
own career in combina8on with private life, whereas at the same 8me to succeed in
academia it is needed (“expected”) that academics work very hard. A man with children
said not to take his parental leave because of his tenure track posi8on: 
“I have one of those tenure track contracts, so you think: okay, ﬁrst I’ll try to
comply with all demands, before you start talking about parental leave. So I
haven’t looked into that”.
As a man, he has the choice to leave work for a while aVer the birth of his child, or not; a
women expec8ng a baby cannot. His quote implies women gevng children while in
tenure track will encounter diﬃcul8es to try and meet all demands for tenure posi8ons.
He also noted how gevng permission for parental leave would be harder for men than
for women: 
“[as a man] you always need more reason [to take parental leave] – as a
woman you have the reason that everybody’s seen it, you are geDng a baby.
As man it’s just, you just go back to work and then you have a baby and you
give treats to everyone and we conQnue.” 
Teaching Concerning teaching, all interviewees had teaching du8es and also coordinated
courses. Moreover, they were all working on gaining their Teaching Qualiﬁca8on, which
they needed to get evaluated favourably for promo8on. 
Research The assistant professors were working on gaining grants and supervising PhDs.
One of the men noted he saw academia as a “hobby”. He only went to conferences when
he was invited, so the hos8ng ins8tute would pay for the trip – which was a common
prac8ce in his ﬁeld, despite the disadvantages it brings to junior scholars who have no
advanced research yet and are therefore not invited much. The woman stated research
was the ﬁrst thing to suﬀer if working part-8me in academia: 
“the only thing you can push oﬀ without punishment is your own research.
No, I shouldn’t say without punishment. But without direct punishment, let’s
put it that way”.
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The IMAPP assistant professors seemed more than the postdocs focused on teaching
(due to their diﬀerent job requirements) and publishing was seen as something needed
for gaining grants.
Extra tasks All IMAPP assistant professors engaged in extra tasks such as na8onal and
interna8onal commimees, co-organizing consor8a, and the coordina8ng ins8tu8onal
projects. One man said he did not do as much as people who had been in the ins8tute
longer. 
5.2. Trajectory 
5.2.1. IMR
From the trajectories we characterize the IMR assistant professors as for the large part
‘ﬂowing’ academics, as they went into their current posi8ons rela8vely smoothly. Two
interviewees had started their career outside academia. The trajectories of the IMR
assistant professors are characterised by rela8vely swiVly sliding into their current
posi8on. Most either came from abroad (n = 3) or had experience abroad, though not all
did. Two women and one man got the posi8on immediately aVer their PhD, or even
when they had yet not ﬁnished their PhD project. They can be considered as ‘ﬂowing’.
Others had done a postdoc or small research projects in between before they arrived at
the IMR, but never more than one postdoc. Doing a postdoc and going abroad thus were
not strict requirements at the IMR to become assistant professor. 
Except for two foreign men, all IMR assistant professors had gomen into the ins8tute and
their posi8on as assistant professor via their network. Whether via former colleagues, or
directly via one of the sub-department chairs, these interviewees had the advantage of
access to the ins8tute via contacts. 
One man said to not have taken the job at IMR if it had not been a tenure track with the
prospect of a permanent contract. Another man had been disappointed aVer star8ng
working at the IMR: other than promised beforehand, there was limle money for
conference visits, for experiments, and he got more teaching hours in the ﬁrst year than
he expected.
5.2.2. IMAPP
The trajectories of the IMAPP assistant professors are characterized by more 8me
between PhD and the assistant professor posi8on than in the IMR. The three
interviewees had all done at least one postdoc, and they had all gone abroad to do so.
They did not get their job in the IMAPP via their network but through applying for
posi8ons. 
The interviewees applied for and received diﬀerent grants. One of the men said he had
always been working on diﬀerent projects, oVen “Bread and Bumer” projects as he called
them. 
One man just got a posi8ve evalua8on, however he had to fulﬁl one addi8onal criterion.
This shows how demands on early career scholars are increasing over 8me. Again,
though they encountered some obstacles, these assistant professors are s8ll ‘ﬂowing’ as
they are either tenured or they have a good chance to become so in the near future. 
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5.3. ExpectaBons and plans for the future
5.3.1. IMR
All IMR assistant professor interviewees wanted to stay in academia and several wanted
to stay and grow within the IMR. For most of them this inten8on was implicit, as they
had as future goals becoming associate professor, gevng tenure or gevng on a higher
salary scale. Only one man said to keep the op8on open to change his career. 
Criteria men8oned to get tenure remained “ambiguous” and “vague” for the assistant
professors. Publica8ons, good teaching evalua8ons, Teaching Qualiﬁca8ons, and gaining
funding were criteria recurrently men8oned by interviewees as most important criteria.
Teaching evalua8ons were cri8cized by mul8ple interviewees: they argued how these
evalua8ons do not revolve around the quality of teaching but around student
percep8ons of teachers; these evalua8ons are too much emphasized. Addi8onally,
management or administra8ve tasks are mostly seen as needed to get ahead towards
either tenure or an associate professor posi8on. Finally, grant proposal wri8ng was an
important theme concerning future plans, as the interviewees knew that in order to be
able to do research besides their teaching tasks they would have to bring in their own
research money.  
Interviewees were ambi8ous because they wanted to be “marketable” (man) and to
have a good CV for future possibili8es and posi8ons. They looked beyond the ins8tute
when it comes to plans for publishing, because a few interviewees saw the ins8tute as
not being very ambi8ous. IMR was not seen by some as a par8cularly demanding
ins8tute, but interviewees put pressure on themselves to be able to succeed outside the
IMR. They need publica8ons to be able to either get promo8on or a bemer posi8on in a
diﬀerent ins8tute. One woman was explicit in wan8ng to become associate professor.   
One woman said she was “conQnually looking forward” with respect to her career. For
instance, she planned to ﬁnish wri8ng a book, although in the IMR these are not greatly
rewarded with points. It would be important should she want to con8nue her career in
for instance the US. Another woman said that staying in academia would mean she
would have to “juggle a lot of things at the same Qme” and that this is a hard thing to do.
Interes8ngly, whereas one man said not to go and work fewer hours being a father –
because teaching would not decrease but as a consequence 8me for research would.
This conﬁrms the teaching focus of the IMR, and how people with children are
disadvantaged as their research 8me is diminished when having children. This is bad for
their career. This is similar to the remark by the IMAPP assistant professor who noted
that research will be the ﬁrst thing to be decreased when having children. One woman
said she and her partner would not buy a house or get children, as that would mean they
would have to start living together and that would prove diﬃcult due to the two body
problem. 
Only one IMR man showed doubt about working in academia. He had experienced
mul8ple episodes of near burnout and was cri8cal of the high work pressure in rela8on
to the rela8vely low salary. 
5.3.2. IMAPP
All IMAPP assistant professors wanted to stay in academia. One man was considering
becoming a full professor in the future, though in his eyes this would not be possible if
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he stayed at IMAPP, as internal candidates would not be promoted to full professor
posi8ons, he claimed. Moreover, being a professor was not something he aspired right
now, as he noted that they have limle 8me for research and have to engage in many
managerial tasks. He did not know if he was going to stay in Nijmegen or even the
Netherlands..
Two of the assistant professors men8oned the ambi8on to climb the academic steps
further. One man said if he would not, or if he was not given this, he would leave and go
to another ins8tute, perhaps even abroad. He did not see himself in higher
management, but possibly as full professor. Interes8ngly, although the woman was one
of the ﬂowing interviewees, she described herself as being not so ambi8ous, and being
lucky. This runs counter to her accomplishments so far and her ambi8ons. She displayed
the implicit norm that one can only grow to top posi8ons when working more than full-
8me, the heroic picture of the academic. The assistant professor kept applying for grants
to be able to further build a research line and group.
Building a ‘winning’ trajectory
Like for the postdocs, we compare the accounts of the assistant professors to the
characteris8cs of the ﬂowing movers’ careers as iden8ﬁed in 6.3.2. We do so to bemer
understand why the assistant professors were able to build a ‘winning’ (i.e. ﬂowing)
trajectory. 
Networking/being sponsored From the trajectories as presented by the assistant
professors, it seems that networks and being sponsored was more important for the IMR
assistant professors to gain their current posi8ons than for the three from the IMAPP.
Within the IMR, interviewees had not done extensive job search: oVen they transi8oned
quite smoothly and it was usually through a network that they heard of posi8ons and
came in contact with the ins8tute. Almost all IMR interviewees had come into their
current posi8on through network connec8ons, whereas in IMAPP two of the three had
gomen access to the ins8tute through applying for a job and grant. It seems that the
lamer were judged more on their previous accomplishments, which they had built for a
big part in between their PhD and current posi8on as postdocs and lecturers, whereas
the IMR interviewees overall had had less in-between experience and hence had built
less accomplishments to be judged on. This is possibly also one of the reasons why the
IMAPP interviewees were talking more concretely of going to associate professor level
and gevng tenure than the IMR interviewees, who were less far in their careers. 
Applying for grants Gaining grants for safeguarding and further developing their own
research line was important to both the IMR and the IMAPP assistant professors. It was
no8ceable how especially the three IMAPP assistant professors were cri8cal of the grant
system and used the metaphor of a ‘lomery’ or ‘gambling’ concerning the subsidizing of
research proposals by the Dutch na8onal funding body. The success of your proposal,
they stated, is not based solely on its contents – as many excellent proposals are
submimed – but depends also on the commimee members who judge the proposal and
might or might not relate and understand the research. One man (IMAPP) even
compared gaining grants to war:
“[an academic] career is determined by the gaining of grants…everybody gets
help [in wriQng proposals]…we are at war and everybody makes weapons,
makes even stronger weapons, and in the end it doesn’t maver, you know?
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You just have to join the whole blabla…the whole circus…[it’s about a]
naQonal geographic style of wriQng”. 
AcQng pro-acQvely/strategically All assistant professors were strategic in the sense that
they were con8nually looking forward and being busy with fulﬁlling all requirements for
tenure or promo8on. For IMAPP interviewees, doing postdocs was a standard route to
take to become a tenured professor. Notably, one of the men strategically shiVed his
research topic to one in which he had more chance of gaining grants. 
Being ﬂexible Especially the IMAPP interviewees showed a high mobility. One IMAPP
interviewee (man) men8oned how mobility was a conven8on and a necessity in STEM: 
“actually in the whole STEM world, it is perceived that if you want to conQnue
in science, you cannot do that by staying your whole career in one university.
Or geDng your PhD in a university and stay there. That is disapproved of”. 
Indeed, none of the interviewees (IMR or IMAPP) had spent a whole career in one
university. Interviewees juggled with ways to build a family, stay in rela8onships with
(either academic or non-academic) partners, or were single. 
Flexibility also meant being ﬂexible with one’s 8me schedule. The norm of working more
than full-8me was implicit in many accounts: 
“No one tells you how much you should work, right? But you work yourself,
you push yourself to, so I someQmes work too much…it is self-driven work”
(man, IMAPP)
This no8on of ‘self-driven’ work was present among many assistant professors. This leV
interviewees with a certain freedom to arrange for their own 8me spending and career
planning, but also put the responsibility for guarding their 8me, achievements and
prospects on them. This is an issue that resounds throughout all interviewee samples.
Science was called ‘a hobby’ or something similar by many interviewees in all
interviewee groups, both ﬂowers and hangers – though doubters less – and something
they enjoyed dedica8ng their life to: 
“I am always thinking about my work, because my work is very much a part
of who I am...you’re always constantly thinking about it. And as the pressure
to kind of produce more and more and more increases, then that becomes
even greater” (IMAPP) 
Calling the career a hobby implied there is no ‘oﬀ-bumon’. In that way, the demands for
building an academic career (long working weeks and working nights and weekends as
well) and the supply of passionate academics who want to dedicate this 8me to their job
keeps this system in place.  
Balance research and educaQon For all interviewees, balancing research and educa8on
and extra tasks was an issue. Juggling with many diﬀerent tasks, and especially levng
teaching not eat up all of their 8me, was a challenge. We did see that among the IMR
interviewees teaching and gaining Teaching Qualiﬁca8ons were discussed more than by
the IMAPP assistant professors. Publica8ons were the next important issue, aVer which
grants. The IMAPP interviewees on the other hand gave the impression that gaining
money was more important for one’s career than gevng publica8ons. This could be
because the IMAPP interviewees already had longer career trajectories than the IMR
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interviewees and had hence already published more and proved themselves as
researcher, with which they could get grants as a next step.    
Living abroad Living abroad was a common prac8ce among both IMR and IMAPP
assistant professors, though due to the ‘standard’ postdoc route in STEM more present
there. Some came from abroad, others were Dutch and had been appointed abroad. No
experience abroad was excep8onal, especially with in IMAPP. Within IMR, it was possible
to become assistant professor without such experience. Yet we do see that the two
tenured assistant professors are of non-Dutch na8onality and all tenure trackers are
Dutch. In the IMAPP the opposite seems true: two of the three assistant professors had
the Dutch na8onality, whereas of the postdocs all but one were foreign. 
Now that we have done the in-depth analyses of the diﬀerent interviewee groups –
leavers, movers, current postdocs, and current assistant professors – we take a
helicopter view and make a transversal analysis to bemer understand why some people
leV the respec8ve ins8tutes or some8mes academia as a whole and others stayed and
succeeded, i.e. to gain a bemer picture of the leaky pipeline in this speciﬁc context.
6. TRANSVERSAL DISCUSSION 
From the in-depth analyses of the accounts of the leavers, movers and current postdocs
and assistant professors, we can bemer picture the leaky pipeline phenomenon in the
two GARCIA ins8tutes. Why do some leave and others stay and succeed? We shortly
discuss the conclusions for each interview group to see what core aspects make them
succeed, doubt, hang, or leave. AVer that, we discuss the several mechanisms we
iden8ﬁed in the diﬀerent accounts that cons8tute the leaky pipeline in the ins8tutes
under study. 
6.1. Leavers
From the accounts of the ﬁve leavers, we saw how leaving trajectories were
characterized by hesitance for establishing an academic career for various reasons, ad-
hoc decision making, and/or passiveness in the sense that most of the leavers did, would
or could not build the condi8ons for advancing in their ﬁeld, e.g. not having a solid
publishing record or not going abroad. Both individual and ins8tu8onal factors impacted
their move out of academia. Some of the leavers were cri8cal of the academic system, or
cri8cal of the ins8tute in which they had worked. The image the leavers had of the
academic system was one of ﬁerce compe88on and poli8cs in which the ‘ideal academic’
par8cipated in image building and emphasized publishing over more prac8cal impact.
The lack of a sponsor was paramount to several interviewees leaving academia. Both
men and women had leV academia.     
6.2. Hanging movers
In the analysis of the trajectories of the hanging movers, who were both women, we saw
that they were hindered by their caring responsibili8es. Both cri8cized the Dutch system
of parental arrangements (with consequences for mothers par8cularly, as they indirectly
placed most care burden on women). They had a discourse of own responsibility, in
which the choices they made themselves were leading in their failure to launch a full
academic career. We see that they lacked most of the elements of more successful
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interviewees, which were both personal and ins8tu8onal: they had no strong networks
or sponsors, no support from the ins8tute, they did apply for grants, they had diﬃcul8es
balancing research and educa8on, were limle ﬂexible because of family obliga8ons and
consequen8al part-8me working, and whereas the IMAPP woman had moved abroad
quite oVen when following her husband, the IMR woman had only lived and worked in
the Netherlands. The academic system seems to demand these aspects of individuals for
them to succeed, which apparently is harder for women when combining these with
caring responsibili8es. The system had driven these women to leave the ‘mainstream’
academic track and ﬁnd jobs on side tracks (i.e. a non-academic part-8me job, and online
lecturing) to ﬁnd job security (IMR) and have a paid academic job (IMAPP).     
6.3. DoubBng movers 
We noted in the analysis of the doub8ng movers that all had built their careers up to
now with the help of informal networks. They all had experience in going abroad, were
working on temporary contracts, and all had applied or were applying for research
grants. All would have liked to have stayed at IMAPP, but did not do so because of their
spouse, because their contract ended, or because they thought it bemer for their CV to
move ins8tutes. They also all sought stability and (job) security, and this meant possibly
going outside academia to achieve so. The doubters were explicitly cri8cal of the
academic system, among which the work pressure and job insecurity were recurrent
themes. People of both genders were doub8ng. 
6.4. Flowing movers 
In the analysis of the ﬂowing movers we saw that most of them were non-Dutch, had
moved abroad aVer their IMAPP/IMR employment, and had found (semi-)permanent
jobs. Implicitly and explicitly, the interviewees showed that moving abroad was part of
the job. Leaving academia was not an op8on for any of the ﬂowing movers. What was
no8ceable is how all ﬂowing IMAPP movers had children, whereas only one IMR ﬂowing
mover did so. We deﬁned six ‘success factors’ and two main future plans, namely
development in the current job and stability in their personal life. All of these success
factors imply personal responsibility, except for having a sponsor. This was the same for
men and women. We did note a diﬀerence in self-posi8oning of men and women, with
men posi8oning themselves more as ‘owners’ of their career. Finally, we noted how
being foreign gave certain par8cular disadvantages in the ins8tutes, such as language
barriers (especially in rela8on to teaching), isola8on (mostly men8oned by women) and
lack of a support network outside of the university.    
6.5. Current postdocs 
From the analysis of the current postdocs we learned that sponsors and networks were
very important to these early career academics to gain access to ins8tutes and posi8ons.
Especially in the IMAPP, where doing a postdoc and going abroad were seen as a
standard career step in contrast to the IMR, the need for gaining grants, being pro-ac8ve
and publishing was emphasized. Research was by far the main focus of the postdocs. Of
the three postdocs in IMR, one showed similari8es to the IMAPP postdocs in this sense.
She was also the one most keen on staying in academia. Similar to what was said by
other interviewees, several postdocs men8oned how the IMR was characterized by an
individualist culture concerning research. This may be due to the historically educa8on-
focused nature of the ins8tute, which led to social rela8onships being largely impacted
by teaching du8es and not research eﬀorts.   
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6.6. Current assistant professors (tenure track and tenured) 
From the trajectories as presented by the assistant professors, it seems that networks
and being sponsored was more important for the IMR assistant professors to gain their
current posi8ons than for the three from IMAPP. Gaining grants for safeguarding and
further developing their own research line was important to both the IMR and the
IMAPP assistant professors. It was no8ceable how especially the three IMAPP assistant
professors were cri8cal of the grant system and used the metaphor of a ‘lomery’ or
‘gambling’ concerning the subsidizing of research proposals by the Dutch scien8ﬁc
funder. Concerning going abroad and changing posi8ons, the IMAPP interviewees
showed a high mobility, although also from IMR none of the interviewees had spent a
whole career in one university. Interviewees juggled with ways to build a family, stay in
rela8onships with (either academic or non-academic) partners, were single, or got
divorced. Flexibility also meant being ﬂexible with 8me spending. The no8on of ‘self-
driven’ work – where the employee has an internal pressure to perform and an almost
entrepreneurial look on their career, not driven by the university or otherwise – was
present among many assistant professors. For all interviewees, balancing research and
educa8on and extra tasks was an issue. Juggling with many diﬀerent tasks, and especially
levng teaching not eat up all of their 8me, was a challenge. Living abroad was a
common prac8ce among both IMR and IMAPP assistant professors, though due to the
‘standard’ postdoc route in STEM more present there and in IMR interviewees had
become assistant professor without experience abroad.
6.7. Comparing groups and the leaky pipeline
Comparing the groups it is possible to bemer understand why some people leave
academia and others con8nue and succeed. Leaving or staying is not a linear decision
made or caused by one factor, it occurs as the result of a mul8tude of factors and
processes over the course of men’s and women’s experiences in the academic ﬁeld. Both
men and women leave or doubt about academia because of reasons of work life balance
and the career of their partners, the main focus in academia on publica8ons, feeling no
deep passion for the profession, but also because of a lack of sponsors, poli8cal
appointment procedures, and the individualist and compe88ve nature of academia.
People who stayed showed more drive and passion to remain in academia, built and
used networks and had sponsors helping them get access to posi8ons, were (oVen)
successful in obtaining grants and were not unsa8sﬁed with their publica8ons, they
(oVen) found a way to deal with work-life balance in some way (short-term or long
term), and in most cases either came from abroad or had been abroad for some 8me.
The tenured interviewees (among current and prior early career employees) had in
common that they had experience abroad, received (big) grants and had successful
research records, had a sponsor or received a special posi8on, had a network from which
they gained access to posi8ons.  
The biggest diﬀerence between the IMAPP and IMR was in the focus of the two
ins8tutes: whereas the IMAPP is very much a research ins8tute which also oﬀers
educa8on to students, the IMR was historically oriented towards teaching and is evolving
into a more research-focused ins8tute. The IMAPP had more postdocs and interviewees
from the IMAPP saw doing mul8ple postdocs as a ‘standard’ route to take in the STEM
ﬁeld. Because of its research focus, the IMAPP was well-embedded in na8onal and
interna8onal networks, which shows in the na8onali8es of the postdocs interviewed. In
the IMR only a few people are appointed as postdocs. This diﬀerence in focus also
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explains why some assistant professors in IMR were earlier in their careers than the
assistant professors in IMAPP, and also why some of them did not have foreign
experience and s8ll were able to gain a tenure track posi8on.
Concerning work-life balance we found a gender diﬀerence. Due to the much-praised
freedom and ﬂexibility provided by academia, the early career academics were
personally responsible for balancing their work and private life. Because a motherhood
culture exists in the Netherlands, where women who become mothers are seen as
principally responsible for the care of children (but also of parents and others with care
needs), this ‘free’ space was usually arranged along typical Dutch gendered lines: women
worked part-8me whereas men were able to choose whether or not to work part-8me or
take parental leave. 
Another gender prac8ce was that within both ins8tutes women especially noted a
nega8vely perceived isola8on, especially postdocs but also other temporarily appointed.
This applied to Dutch but especially to foreign women, who had no internal nor external
network to build on. This is not to say that all women felt as such. This is also not to say
that isola8on was a reason to leave academia. Most men seemed less bothered by the
individualis8c culture of the ins8tutes, or praised the freedom and support for autonomy
they received within the ins8tutes.
In the IMAPP both men and women seemed to speak more oVen of gender as a
problema8c issue, probably because the issue is more visible there. A few women were
men8oned explicitly nega8ve experiences they or others they knew had had, either
within the ins8tute or outside. Most women in IMR and IMAPP did not say to have
experienced overt or covert gender prac8ces in their ins8tutes.
6.8. Pipeline mechanisms
The leaky pipeline phenomenon entails that for each step higher in the academic
hierarchy, more women than men fall through. From the analyses, we iden8fy six
mechanisms opera8ng in the leaky pipeline in the speciﬁc context of the ins8tutes under
study. 
The ﬁrst mechanism is that of the reproducQon of the masculine image of the heroic
scienQst who is engaged body and soul in academic work, with a total availability for
research, interna8onal mobility without taking into account private life, a spirit of
compe88on, of puvng yourself forward in the public space and of self-aﬃrma8on. Many
successful and less successful interviewees men8oned how science was a hobby and a
passion for them. Academic work, hence, is seen as a calling, not so much a job.
Con8nuing in academia was seen as a personal choice and many interviewees iden8ﬁed
as a driven, or 24/7, scien8st. The standard working week was full-8me, and part-8me
was seen as making it impossible to reach the top posi8ons. Interes8ngly, many
interviewees men8oned the rela8vely relaxed working week culture within the
ins8tutes, but rather saw the professional and wider academic culture as pressing on
their shoulders. If one wants to accomplish all tasks required for a tenured posi8on and
climbing the academic hierarchy (i.e. educa8on, research, grants, commimee work,
supervision) a (more than) full working week was needed. Academia as a greedy
ins8tu8on was hence present in the accounts of the interviewees. Mostly women were
bothered by this as mostly the academic mothers worked part-8me (see next
mechanism). Visibility and image building, i.e. ‘self-branding’, were named by both men
and women as important. 
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Most people leaving or doub8ng whether to leave academia did so because of this
heroic image. They did not see science as a hobby, or were not willing to ‘sacriﬁce’
private life for it and par8cipate in the compe88on based publica8on pressure and a race
for grants. They did not want to or could not be interna8onally mobile, or were unwilling
or unable to present themselves and make themselves visible enough. This counts for
both men and women, as they mostly leV because of their unwillingness to adhere to
this image and all requirements that come with it, whereas several women also were not
able to do so and hence (almost) fell through the cracks.   
The second pipeline mechanism is related to this heroic full-8me available scien8st norm
and academia’s perceived freedom and independence: what we call the motherhood
issue and work life balance. What we note is that mothers in the sample had to juggle
with their career and private life, with for instance the two ‘hanging’ movers being
mothers, the one tenured IMAPP woman believing she could not get full professorship
due to her part-8me work week, and other women talking of the complexi8es of having
children in the future. Dutch culture has as a characteris8c that women are seen as the
primary care givers for children. Compared to other countries, a large part of women in
the Netherlands work part-8me because of this cultural norm. Though in academia
women work much more full-8me than the na8onal average (Monitor Vrouwelijke
Hoogleraren 20153), we note that among the women and men in the interview sample,
this norm was also present. Most mothers in the sample worked part-8me. Hardly any
father did so, but most fathers did have partners who worked part-8me (or not) and took
care of the children. A complex situa8on emerges here: both fathers and mothers
indicated that the most posi8ve aspect about academia when having children is the
freedom to arrange one’s own 8me. Yet, on the other hand, all interviewees men8oned
the many requirements and tasks they need to accomplish to be able to succeed in
science, which require long working weeks and induce stress. We call this the freedom
paradox of academia. This, in combina8on with the ‘norm’ of the full-8me dedicated
academic worker, and the contradic8ng norm for women to be the primary caregiver,
puts especially women in a conundrum. Working less hours means having to sacriﬁce
part of these accomplishments. This is not to say men were not bothered or had to make
arrangements when they had children with their partner. Some men took parental leave
or started working less. The parenthood issue however did not seem to impact men in
the same extent as it did women.    
Partner presence is a third pipeline mechanism. Having a partner while at the same 8me
having to comply with the rule of moving abroad every two or three years complicated
the lives of most interviewed academics. Several men and women had decided to follow
their partner to another country to be with them, either to the GARCIA ins8tute or away
from it, some8mes to the detriment of their own career. It is notable that most people
saying to have encountered diﬃcul8es or disadvantages from this decision were women.
The ‘two body problem’ - where both partners work in academia, oVen in the same ﬁeld,
and are unable to ﬁnd work in the same place – was mostly men8oned by women in the
STEM department. Women and men were living apart at the moment of the interview,
though with the intent to leave Nijmegen and live with their partner. Some women and
an occasional man chose to not go abroad and go out of academia. Mul8ple men had a
partner who moved abroad with them, but there was also the story of a man who leV
3 hmp://www.lnvh.nl/monitor2015/downloads/Monitor%20Vrouwelijke%20Hoogleraren
%202015-web-H7.pdf 
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because his woman couldn’t ﬁnd a job here. A few (IMAPP) women had a partner who
moved abroad with them.   
Relatedly, a fourth mechanism seemed to exist what we call the foreign eﬀect. Part of
the heroic image of the scien8st is also interna8onal mobility, which was a requirement
that was largely taken for granted, especially in the STEM department. Some adhered to
this norm and some did not, which in the SSH department was less relevant.
Interna8onal mobility, however, was not a guarantee for success, as was not having
experience abroad punished for everyone (especially in IMR). Especially within the IMR,
but also present within IMAPP, this mechanism of the foreign eﬀect holds that for
foreigners it is harder to become embedded in the ins8tute, especially as temporary
postdoc having done the PhD elsewhere. Language issues, social network issues, and
work-life issues made it diﬃcult for several foreign workers to be involved in teaching, be
given ‘extra’ tasks, or build internal networks. This is a downside of interna8onal
mobility, that we note was more oVen experienced nega8vely by women, even to the
extent that one got ill and another decided to leave early for another (permanent) job
abroad. Having limle support within the ins8tute shows how the greedy ins8tu8on of
academia works as a one way street: the individual is responsible for his/her own well-
being and success.  
A pipeline mechanism oVen men8oned as important for the leaky pipeline is the “old
boys’ club”, which renders an entry into the leading networks more diﬃcult for women
as well as gaining access to resources and more direct support systems by senior
researchers (informal mentoring and sponsoring). Informal networks have shown to be
crucial for a successful career. From the interviews we did not no8ce strong par8cularly
gendered pamerns in the support, networks or visibility of the early career academics, at
least as presented by the interviewees. Men and women alike were aware of the
relevance of building networks and visibility. One gendered diﬀerence we note is that
men more than women seemed to men8on par8cular conferences as an important
moment in which they worked on their network and gained informa8on and access to
par8cular posi8ons.   
Finally, the precarity loop may work as a pipeline mechanism, where academics who
cannot manage to gain a permanent contract at one point decide to be done with the
job insecurity and go for more secure ﬁelds of work. We no8ced this among both the
ones who had leV and among the doub8ng interviewees. Both men and women
men8oned the job insecurity, yet it seemed that men were more (explicitly) inclined to
leave academia because of the insecurity than women. This could possibly be due to the
fatherhood issue of the man having to be the breadwinner according to cultural norms,
and having to provide a stable home because of that role. This was never men8oned
explicitly though and can only be presumed.  
7. INTERPRETATIVE ANALYSIS 
How do the qualita8ve analyses ﬁt with the quan8ta8ve data gathered in the GARCIA
project that are related to the leaky pipeline? We describe important quan8ta8ve data
from other reports, and discuss the leaky pipeline in light of these data and the current
report. 
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7.1. QuanBtaBve data gathered in the GARCIA project related to the leaky
pipeline
D6.1: In the Netherlands, the leaky pipeline is clearly visible. Na8onally, the men to
women ra8o is dispropor8onally askew as of the level of PhD. Although women form a
majority at the levels of bachelor and master, from the level of PhD candidates onwards
they gradually become a bigger minority, with the lowest number of women at the rank
of full professor (grade A). The percentages of women and men bachelor and master
students, PhD candidates, and postdocs and other non-permanent researchers remain
stable over 8me, whereas we see an increase in the percentages of women and decrease
of percentages of men in all levels from assistant professors onwards: women assistant
professors from 33% (2010) to 38% (2014); women associate professors from 20% (2010)
to 26% (2014); women full professors from 13% (2010) to 17% (2014). According to the
She Figures 2012 the number of women researchers in the Netherlands in the A level is
among the lowest in Europe: 13%. Grade B: 21%, Grade C: 34%, Grade D: 45%.
Propor8on of female heads of universi8es or assimilated ins8tu8ons based on capacity
to deliver PhDs, 2010: 7% against 93% of men.
The number of temporary posi8ons has increased over the years, mostly in the form of
postdoc posi8ons (Postdocs 2005: 2,559; 2010: 3,548). Average number of years in
postdocs: 7.5. The report states that especially ‘postdoc-stacking’ (i.e. doing mul8ple
subsequent postdoc projects) within the same department and the same ins8tute has a
nega8ve eﬀect on the career perspec8ve of researchers. This implies an up-or-out
system. AVer a few postdoc projects, these people are not only ‘too old’ but also too
specialized to transfer to another organiza8on, whether inside or outside of academia.
The exit ﬂow is higher than upward ﬂow, which means they have limle chance of climbing
up the current ins8tute. (Rathenau Ins8tute Talent Centraal 2013) This is what we
no8ced in the interviews in IMAPP: doing a postdoc in one ins8tute (even in one
country) was seen as impossible if one wants a successful academic career. 
In academic careers nowadays, the Dutch na8onal s8mula8on grants
“Vernieuwingsimpuls” (“Innova8onal Research Incen8ves Scheme”)4, including ‘Veni’,
‘Vidi’ and ‘Vici’grants play an important role: 75% of Veni laureates was a postdoc and
45% of them went on to a higher posi8on aVer the project (mostly Assistant Professor).
36% of Vidi laureates was postdoc and 80% of them went on to a higher posi8on aVer
the project. The biggest part of Vidi laureates was Assistant Professor and moved on to
associate or full professorship. (Rathenau Ins8tute Talent Centraal 2013) This was also
present in the interviews, among both IMAPP and IMR interviewees. As only a small
number of applicants receive such pres8gious grants, the chance for a successful
academic career is small. 
Within the IMR, in 2014 more women than men were PhD candidates and postdocs, but
the posi8ons thereaVer are dominated by men. Overall, the percentage of women staﬀ
has been ﬂuctua8ng between 34 and 45% over the 8me period 2010 – 2014. The highest
percentages of women staﬀ can be found among the non-tenured Researcher 3 and
Researcher 4 posi8ons (postdoctoral posi8ons), however the overall numbers of
posi8ons in Researcher 3 and 4 posi8ons are low. Looking at the numbers of men and
women staﬀ, the number of tenured assistant professors has decreased over the years,
4 hmp://www.nwo.nl/en/funding/our-funding-instruments/nwo/ innova8onal-research-
incen8ves-scheme/index.html
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whereas the number of non-tenured assistant professors has increased. The numbers of
tenured associate professors and full professors has remained quite constant.
Within the IMAPP, women formed about 25% of PhD students (in general, though
between departments the numbers diﬀer greatly, with mathema8cs for instance having
very few women), but then as of the postdoc level a very sharp decline occurs in all
levels above the PhD level. The propor8on of women PhD candidates and postdocs was
the same in 2014. The percentage of women assistant, associate, and full professors in
that same year was respec8vely 8% (N=1), 0%, and 7% (N=1). This shows a (very) leaky
pipeline, star8ng between the postdoc and assistant professor level. Of the total number
of ‘exits’, 22% was women in the period of 2010-2013. This is a higher percentage than
the average percentage of women staﬀ over the same 8me period. The highest numbers
of women postdocs and PhD candidates work in the Astrophysics department. Within
the Astrophysics department, the number and percentage of women PhD candidates
and postdocs increased over 8me. In the other departments with women postdocs and
PhDs, the number remained constant. Overall, the percentage of women staﬀ has been
constant over the years (16% women on average). With an increased propor8on of
women non-tenured staﬀ, this means a decreased propor8on of women tenured staﬀ.
Within Mathema8cs, there is a big diﬀerence between the percentage of women
students (27% in academic year 2014/2015, see Table 10 in the Appendix) and the
percentage of women PhD candidates (8% in 2013 and 0% in 2014). The ‘leak’ seems to
start between the postdoc and the assistant professor level, however it should be noted
that when the data is divided by department, the leak starts at diﬀerent moments in the
diﬀerent departments (e.g., already aVer the MSc programme). 
Finally, the report says: The policies and prac8ces around care and work-life issues
remain rather tradi8onal in the Dutch context. Child-birth aﬀects women more than
men. In 2013, 31% of women reduced their working hours aVer child-birth, a 4%
decrease compared to 2011. Close to 60% of women kept working the same amount of
hours aVer the birth of their ﬁrst child (Merens & Van den Brakel, 2014). Compared to
men, women are s8ll primarily responsible for and spend more 8me on childcare and
domes8c work. We see this in our data: all women with children worked part-8me,
whereas no men did so. Despite a culture of taking care of children in the family (by the
mother), the use of formal childcare has increased rapidly. 
D5.1: The university has less and less money to provide direct funding to researchers.
Researchers are therefore increasingly depending on funding from the second- and third-
stream (na8onal funding agencies and industry respec8vely) to do research. Finances
within the university are decided upon and controlled centrally, but implementa8on is
done at faculty-level. Facul8es have complete autonomy over their internal alloca8on.
They have their own models to allocate the faculty money over the diﬀerent sec8ons
within the faculty. For the SSH department IMR, the internal budget is based on teaching
(39%), research (27%), and contract agreements (34%). Most of the money for the IMR
comes from teaching. Excluding PhDs, in IMR, two-third of the personnel is working on
permanent contracts, and one third has a ﬁxed term posi8on. For the STEM department
IMAPP, the budget consists of a ﬁxed part, a performance related part (teaching:
students enrolled and diploma’s; research: premium for completed PhD’s and FTEs other
money streams), and a third part (addi8onal, policy, experimental and fundamental
research). Most of the money of IMAPP comes from research. Less than 50% of staﬀ has
a permanent contract, the rest is working on project based, temporary contracts. These
numbers show how IMR is more teaching-focused whereas IMAPP is more research-
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focused. We see this in the interviews as the assistant professors in the IMR had a heavy
teaching load; and as the IMAPP had many postdocs, whereas the IMR only had a few. 
The university has a history of emancipa8on, and has new gender policies in place,
among which a mentoring program for high-poten8al women academics and ‘family-
friendly’ policies. The Ins8tute for Management Research is not very ac8ve concerning
gender policies, none in place, nor is gender perceived as a relevant issue. The reasons
for this are that the general percep8on is that the faculty is doing well concerning gender
equality, that a substan8al gender research group is in place, and that other gender
projects have also already been doing work on gender equality in the faculty. The IMAPP
is part of the STEM faculty which at the moment is seeing an important momentum
concerning gender awareness and policies. Within the IMAPP, money has been used for
several women-speciﬁc tenure track posi8ons. 
Within the IMR (no data available from IMAPP) we no8ced a gender and func8onal
segrega8on concerning research points: full professors (men and women) earned the
most points in 2013, whereas women early career academics earned the least. This
decreases the lamer group’s chances of con8nuing in academia and climbing the
academic ladder in comparison to their male counterparts. 
Regarding the condi8ons for an academic career we can conclude that the IMR is
focused on the internal organisa8on and standardiza8on of PhD projects. The IMAPP is
more outward looking, as it has no central doctoral school but allocates PhD candidates
to na8onal discipline-related doctoral schools. The student-staﬀ ra8os show the diﬀerent
orienta8ons of the two ins8tutes, with the IMR being educa8on-focused and the IMAPP
being research-focused.  This is also reﬂected in the number of ﬁxed-term contracts,
which is one-third in the IMR and about half in the IMAPP (going for a large part to
postdocs). 
The glass ceiling index in 2013 for IMR is 3,1; for IMAPP this is 1,5. Please note that this
ﬁgure is based on a very small number of 2 female professors, and one has leV since.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the STEM ﬁeld has a dispropor8onate amount of
professors in the staﬀ, which inﬂuences this index.
The student-teacher ra8o for IMR and IMAPP (table below) illustrates again how the IMR
is more teaching focused and the IMAPP more research focused. This impacts the routes
employees are expected and likely to take in their careers – e.g. postdoc or not, going
abroad or not – and forms a context for the leaky pipeline. We noted how these diﬀerent
career paths for the SSH and STEM ﬁeld came to the fore in the interviews. 
Student-teacher ra8os IMR and IMAPP
2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
IMR IMAPP IMR IMAPP IMR IMAPP IMR IMAPP
36.
2 1.1
44.
6 0.9
42.
4 0.7
39.
9 0.91
D4.2.2: Two country-speciﬁc issues are relevant in the context of work/life balance issues
that get speciﬁc amen8on in the current labour agreement: ﬁrstly, the high number of
temporary contracts among academic personnel in the Netherlands (40.7% in 2012,
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VAWO 2013)5 (which creates leavers and movers), and, secondly, the Dutch
government’s emphasis on ci8zens’ own responsibility to take care of each other (e.g.
informal care giving – mantelzorg in Dutch). In a note to prepare the new labour
agreement the involved labour unions write that employees that fulﬁl informal care tasks
need to get more support in the form of agreements that should guarantee the
employee’s balance between work and private life (Joint Commitment CLA Dutch
Universi8es 2014). According to them, regula8ons to facilitate informal care should be
part of university’s policy on sustainable employability. Work-life balance policies are in
place at the university level: Flexible working 8me regula8on; a regula8on in which an
employee can exchange employment condi8ons (such as holiday hours, salary, end-of-
year bonus, holiday allowance) to buy extra 8me; parental and pregnancy leave, etc.
Units within the university are allowed to have their own speciﬁc agreements that may
very well deviate from these local regula8ons. Yet, in prac8ce, there is no faculty speciﬁc
policy regarding work/life balance issues. Ad hoc arrangements are made when
individual academics need it.
In the Netherlands, a culture is predominant in which women are expected to take most
care of children. Though this is lesser the case for higher educated and academic women
(Monitor Vrouwelijke Hoogleraren 2015), the qualita8ve analysis showed that the
mechanism of a ‘motherhood issue’ was in place there as well: women with children
oVen worked part-8me whereas most academic fathers kept working full-8me and
some8mes chose for the advantage of their career not to take parental leave. In their
case, the motherhood culture made this choice feasible for them as most of their
partners stayed at home or worked part-8me to take care of their children. 
7.2. CharacterizaBon of insBtutes concerning leaky pipeline
Based on previous reports and the current interview analyses, we characterize the two
ins8tutes as follows, related to the leaky pipeline.
SSH department: historically teaching-oriented ins8tute in transi8on to more research
orienta8on, high teacher-student ra8o, individualis8c culture in which social rela8ons are
predominantly formed around teaching, few postdocs, decreasing funds from central
university and government and hence decreasing funds for permanent posi8ons or
contract extensions, increase of temporary posi8ons at assistant professor level, leaky
pipeline as of postdoc level, around 20% women full professors, highly visible gender
research group and educa8on, formal procedures for assistant professor posi8ons, low
gender ac8on-focus among decision makers and no formal gender policy, low gender
urgency awareness among staﬀ, perceived ‘relaxed’ culture concerning work 8mes,
postdoc seen as detour or extra step and not necessary to gain assistant professor
posi8on but to extend research record.   
STEM department: historically research-oriented ins8tute with low teacher-student ra8o,
‘ﬂat’ structure characterized by informal rela8ons, social cohesion within groups but less
between, decreasing funds from central university and government but track record of
gaining external grants, many postdocs, leaky pipeline as of postdoc level, diﬀerences
between sub-departments in terms of number of women staﬀ, grants speciﬁcally
targeted at women, low gender awareness within ins8tute but growing awareness, to be
5 Note that women more oVen than men have temporary contracts: 52% of female academic
personnel have temporary jobs against 33.4% of men (VAWO 2013).   
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implemented gender policy within overarching faculty, around 7% women full
professors, non-transparency of postdoc recruitment, formal procedures for assistant
professor posi8ons, perceived ‘relaxed’ culture concerning work 8mes, postdoc seen as
standard step in academic career and necessary to get higher posi8on and to extend
research record, focus on grants, requirement of going abroad, impossibility of building
career inside ins8tute. 
7.3. Key moment, mechanisms and factors playing upon leaky pipeline 
From the quan8ta8ve and qualita8ve data, we iden8fy key moments, mechanisms and
factors playing upon the leaky pipeline.
Key moments related to the leaky pipeline:
• The decision to go into academia through doing a PhD
• Being s8mulated, deciding to and doing a grant proposal
• Gevng a grant honoured
• Being scouted for a posi8on at e.g. a conference or through a supervisor
• Evalua8on moment of tenure track
• Gevng children 
• Partner career decisions
• Interna8onal mobility choices
Key moments are hence related to both work decisions (grants, job applica8ons) as
decisions on ‘life’ (children, following partner). These moments are not necessarily in
sync with one another.
Mechanisms and factors related to the leaky pipeline, impac8ng whether or not people
(men and women) decided to leave academia, move from the GARCIA ins8tutes, or stay
at the ins8tutes were both at the organiza8onal and systemic level and at the individual
level: 
Organiza8onal and systemic level:
• Academic as ‘hero’ with all requirements, among which increasing need for
grants and funding
• ‘Old boys networks’, need for networks and sponsors, support within ins8tute in
gevng posi8on or grant
• Precarity loop
• Balance between teaching and educa8on 
Individual level:
• Motherhood issue and work-life balance, having children or not, especially for
women (part-8me working culture)
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• Willingness to juggle work-life balance and tolerate stress 
• Partner presence
• Foreign eﬀect, going abroad and mobility, being Dutch or foreign
• ‘Passion’ for the job
In conclusion, we learn from this report that although the numbers are straighworwardly
showing a leaky pipeline in the na8onal and local context of the GARCIA ins8tutes, the
factors and processes leading to the leakiness of the pipeline are mul8ple and
interrelated. Looking at individual stories, the norms and standards in academia are –
some8mes explicitly, oVen implicitly – clearly impac8ng the trajectories and the
sensemaking of the diﬀerent movers, leavers, and current early career scholars.
Some8mes these pressures lead to people leaving, some8mes people cope with them
and proceed, other 8mes other factors are at play as to why people leave or stay. Some
pamerns were found, as show the leaky pipeline mechanisms discussed above, among
which the impact of being an academic mother (and father, but to a lesser extent) and of
being a foreign employee in the Dutch, and more speciﬁcally the Nijmegen, context. The
increasing demands on early career scholars were much present in their accounts,
received with both acceptance and resistance. Hopefully the report has brought some
insight on how the academic system, the local arrangements and individual situa8ons
impact early career scholars, and how elements of this mul8-level constella8on are
gendered. In the ﬁnal sec8on we discuss several recommenda8ons that may help solve
the leaky pipeline.   
8. RECOMMENDATIONS 
This report has shown how factors on the individual, ins8tu8onal, cultural and na8onal
level intersect and shape the leaky pipeline within the two GARCIA ins8tutes (the IMAPP
and the IMR). Based on these analyses, here follow several recommenda8ons for
tackling the leaky pipeline phenomenon on diﬀerent levels. 
• Start a conversa8on in the faculty about work-life balance and educate
employees about arrangements that exist. 
• Make sure employees are not ‘punished’ for taking pregnancy and parental
leave but are accommodated. Ranging from dispensa8on from teaching or
administra8on, research assistance, or help at home. UWV subs8tu8on funds
may be used to ﬁnance this.
• Make sure people are evaluated propor8onally in case of part-8me work and
parental leave. Consider the performance appraisal: taking into account explicitly
all circumstances that inﬂuence the experienced work pressure and performance
(e.g. research output). 
• Bemer facilitate the embedding of foreign women (and men) in ins8tutes e.g. by
structurally organizing and integra8ng people in research seminars, by providing
them with a Dutch ‘buddy’, by communica8ng in English. 
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• Provide ‘hours’ for the procedure to get Teaching Qualiﬁca8ons. Also consider
restructuring these procedures, as now they are perceived as a burden and an
obligatory step to gain tenure, instead of a useful tool to improve quality.
• On a system and university level: enhance the ra8o PhDs – postdoc/assistant
professor posi8ons, i.e. less PhD candidates and/or more postdoc/assistant
professor posi8ons. 
• Enhance the (perceived) randomness of grant approvals. Slice up the big grants
into more small grants, to decrease the Mamhew eﬀect and give more early
career scholars a chance to conduct their own research and stay in academia. 
• Postdoc contracts need to last longer for people to get work done, ar8cles
published, networks built, gevng embedded in organiza8ons, provide teaching.  
• Start a conversa8on on the ‘ideal academic’ to make room for more diversity in
the ‘success stories’
From WP6.1 we take the following sugges8ons:
• Educate women and men in academia (from PhD level to ins8tute directors)
about the gendered context of academia.
• All academic staﬀ: organizing a lunch mee8ng to give best prac8ces to avoid
gender bias in recruitment and evalua8on. 
• Workshop commimee members; staﬀ members that frequently feature in
recruitment and selec8on commimees.
• Workshop chairs of departments (leerstoelhouders); full professors that are
responsible for the evalua8on of their group (vlootschouw).
• Focus on hiring women PhD candidates, par8cularly in the IMAPP departments.
• Loosen the criterion of interna8onal experience for IMAPP postdocs, and take
into considera8on that it can have gendered consequences, and that
interna8onal networks and collabora8ons can be obtained in many diﬀerent
ways. 
• Create postdoc posi8ons that contain the possibility to do teaching. For
example, a postdoc posi8on that has funding for three years full-8me research
can be extended to a four-year contract when the postdoctoral researcher has
25% teaching du8es. The teaching 8me is paid for by the department (if the
budget allows). This way the postdoc gets valuable experience in teaching and
also has a longer secured posi8on.
• Develop a talent follow up system to trail talented women PhD candidates and
postdocs aVer they leave, and oﬀer them a posi8on aVer a number of years.
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ICELAND
Garcia insBtuBon: University of Iceland
Authors: Thomas Brorsen Smidt, Gyða Margrét Pétursdótr, Þorgerður Einarsdótr
1. INTRODUCTION
Iceland has historically had a very high rate of women's labour market par8cipa8on, and
women in Iceland also have long working hours. There is also a large educa8onal gap,
with women making up the na8onal majority of university students. However, despite
the high ra8o of women’s educa8on and labour market par8cipa8on, women have fewer
opportuni8es in the labour market and the gender pay gap remains considerable. The
Icelandic labour market is highly gender segregated, ver8cally and horizontally, with men
in higher posi8ons than women; women more oVen working in the public sector such as
health care, welfare and educa8on, and men more oVen in the private sector (see D3.2.)
These broad societal gender regimes are arguably mirrored in the way the University of
Iceland is organised across disciplines and in the gendered fabric of the organiza8on. In
2013 the student body at the University of Iceland was approximately 14.000 out of
nearly 20.000 university students in total in Iceland of which 34% are men and 66%
women. However, despite women’s high par8cipa8on in some parts of higher educa8on
they are decidedly underrepresented in the higher professional layers of the educa8onal
system that come with pres8ge, inﬂuence and a higher salary. In general, women are
predominantly represented in SSH ﬁelds, which enjoy the least amount of funding, the
highest teacher-to-student ra8o (i.e. bigger workload), the least amount of stature, and
the fewest op8ons for a future career in academia. Oppositely, STEM ﬁelds, which are
dominated by men, receive considerably more funding and enjoy a higher stature even
though they amract a much lower number of students. It is in the ranking of assistant
professor that distribu8ons of men and women come closest to resembling gender
equality at the University of Iceland. However, if we move up the academic ladder we
ﬁnd that, across both SSH and STEM, men overwhelmingly occupy the higher academic
posi8ons with the most stature (see D6.1.)
In other words, there is good reason to iden8fy and analyse narra8ves on career
experiences, star8ng from the individual trajectories of early career academics, as this
might shed some much needed light on the leaky pipeline from the postdoc to the
assistant professor ranking through to the rank of full professor.
On the following pages we will go over our methodology in more detail as well as
describe our sampling methods. We will then perform a transversal analysis of
interviews with academics who have leV the University of Iceland at one point or
another (what we also refer to as academic movers/leavers), as well as with current
postdocs and assistant professors. Based on this analysis we will then provide a
transversal discussion of the diﬀerent interview categories. We will end this report with
recommenda8ons for tackling the leaky pipeline phenomenon in our speciﬁc context.
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2. METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLES
Qualita8ve data was collected through an interviewing process with 12 former as well as
20 current academic employees at the University of Iceland. Par8cipants represen8ng
the group of current academic employees were found via a search on the University of
Iceland website. Email invita8ons were sent to poten8al par8cipants and were
conducted with those who agreed to par8cipate. Since the University of Iceland does not
keep records of employee exits, former academic employees were found via word of
mouth. They received the same email as the ﬁrst group of par8cipants.
Semi-structured interviews based on a structured interview guide were carried out with
all par8cipants. Interviews generally lasted in and around one hour. The guide posed
ques8ons rela8ng to individual trajectory, organiza8on of work, wellbeing, work-life
balance, career development and perspec8ves on the future. Generally, the interview
guide was followed systema8cally unless interview par8cipants showed par8cular
interest in talking about a speciﬁc topic, in which case detailed informa8on on said topic
was pursued.
Several diﬃcul8es were encountered whilst trying to build our samples. The original
sample guide called for 20 former employees as well as 12 current postdocs and 8 newly
tenured academics. Firstly, as one of our contacts replied when we were trying to track
down former employees: “You are going to have a hard 8me ﬁnding people who quit a
steady academic job in the years aVer the ﬁnancial crisis.” This turned out to be true.
Eventually we had to expand our sample criteria just in order to have a dozen interview
par8cipants to represent our movers/leavers. As such, a few of our former academic
employees do not ﬁt the original sample criteria.
Of the 12 former academic employees, 5 were employed at the School of Social Sciences
(2 women, 3 men). One of these were technically s8ll working at the University of
Iceland at the 8me of the interview in an adjunct posi8on, but we decided that her input
might s8ll be important given that this par8cipant had for years categorically refused any
chance of promo8on because she knew what kind of working condi8ons she was in for.
Another had had a managerial posi8on at the University of Iceland rather than being a
professional academic. Yet another had been working in an adjunct posi8on at the
university and applied for an assistant professor job that he since regremed due to
reasons that we deem relevant in a leaky pipeline context. Seven were from the School
of Engineering and Natural Sciences (5 women, 2 men). Of these, one was a former
professor, while another was a former professor that had technically never been a formal
employee at the university, but had ﬁrst hand experience with the hiring process at
University of Iceland in a way that we deemed very relevant to shedding light on the
leaky pipeline phenomenon. One was a former postdoc.
Of the 20 current academic employees, those represen8ng SSH were 11 par8cipants
from the School of Social Sciences, 9 of which were assistant professors (6 women, 3
men), and 2 associate professors (2 woman). Nine were from the School of Engineering
and Natural Sciences (5 women, 4 men) and of these, 5 were postdocs (3 women, 2
men), 3 were assistant professors (2 men, 1 woman) and 1 was an associate professor (1
woman). The reason why 3 associate professors have been included in our sample was
due to a systemic glitch in the University of Iceland online system where people had
been mistakenly listed as being of the wrong academic rank. This did not come to light
un8l aVer the respec8ve par8cipants had ﬁlled out their socio-demographic informa8on
aVer each interview. We soon realized that this was not a one-8me glitch and began
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asking people about their academic rank before the beginning of each interview.
However, our associate professor par8cipants s8ll managed to provide us with very
relevant informa8on.
Another diﬃculty we encountered was that the academic hiring and ranking system at
the University of Iceland did not allow us to sample “newly tenured” in the category of
“early career academics.” At the University of Iceland one is generally hired for a tenure
track posi8on of 5 years aVer which one can apply for a permanent posi8on. Obtaining a
permanent posi8on aVer the ﬁrst 5 years is generally considered the rule more than the
excep8on. Therefore, our “newly tenured” group of par8cipants is represented by
assistant professors or associate professors in respec8vely STEM or SSH, i.e. those who
have gomen on the tenure track within the last 5 years (or longer if they have been on
maternity leave, etc). 
Our interview sample is obviously limited from a compara8ve perspec8ve in that it does
not come close to replica8ng the sample sizes and quality of other GARCIA partners. It
should also be kept in mind that our sample of movers/leavers represents a very small
group of academics. While there are no oﬃcial sta8s8cs on the number of exists from
the University of Iceland, the diﬃcul8es we had collec8ng a sample of movers/leavers
lead us to believe that very few people end up leaving a posi8on at the University of
Iceland.
3. MOVERS/LEAVERS
Many of our movers had a past of studying or working abroad before applying for a job
at the University of Iceland. Jarl, now a professional researcher with a governmental
ins8tute, did parts of his PhD abroad at a very pres8gious university where demands
were high. He lived abroad with his partner, who was also doing a PhD at the 8me. The
couple were devo8ng themselves to their academic career. They did not have any
children. Time was spent at the university or hanging at a local bar with friends. As Jarl
said, “it’s absolutely ﬁne just living the job for a few years and doing it 24/7.”
Several par8cipants reported this experience of having spent their PhD years “living
academia”. Rikard had ﬁnished his PhD abroad while living with his partner, who was also
in academia. He moved to yet another country to start an academic career at a
pres8gious university before he started longing to move back to Iceland. This story is
mirrored in Ronja’s trajectory. She also stayed abroad with her partner for many years
while nurturing the founda8on of a budding academic career. So did Sabína, who lived
abroad for 10 years with her partner before ﬁnishing her PhD and deciding to return to
Iceland. Pálína has a very similar trajectory as she also ﬁnished a PhD abroad before
returning to Iceland.
Interes8ngly, some of these movers do not just have a common past of ﬁnishing their
PhDs abroad, while dedica8ng their lives to their budding academic career. They all did it
with a partner, who was also on an academic trajectory and some of them, apart from
Sabína and Pálína, did it before having children. Sabína had two of her children while
living abroad and did not men8on any par8cular diﬃcul8es in this regard, despite the
fact that she was doing her PhD. Pálína, on the other hand, experienced a considerable
delay in her educa8on when becoming a mother because she and her then boyfriend
decided he should ﬁnish his PhD ﬁrst. Once he was done, Pálína could take the 8me to
catch up. Jarl, Rikard and Ronja did not have children un8l they arrived back in Iceland.
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This group of movers all came back to Iceland to start an academic career with varying
degrees of success. Jarl started working at the University of Iceland as a sessional
teacher while s8ll ﬁnishing his PhD. At this point in 8me, he also became a father for the
ﬁrst 8me. Upon returning home, Sabína simply called the university to check for
available posi8ons and got oﬀered an assistant professor posi8on almost immediately
because the department desperately needed people to teach. Another par8cipant,
Gerður, came back to Iceland aVer ﬁnishing her PhD abroad and started ﬁlling in a
teaching posi8on for a colleague. Ronja and Rikard also had similar stories to tell. Other
par8cipants, however, rather than coming directly from abroad to start a career at the
University of Iceland, had already been working at other research ins8tu8ons, both at
home and abroad.
Pálína started her career working for a diﬀerent Icelandic university, which took up a lot
of her 8me. Combined with the fact that she had recently become a parent, this was a
very diﬃcult period of her life. Another par8cipant, Kristofer, also started his career
working as an assistant professor at a diﬀerent university before landing a managing
posi8on at the UI and Magga, had a shining academic career abroad where she had
made associate professor before returning to Iceland.
Geiri had a very diﬀerent experience from the other movers. He was working
professionally and hands-on within his ﬁeld for many years before applying for a posi8on
at the UI as an assistant professor. He got the job despite the fact that he had never
completed a PhD, largely due to the fact that it was a rela8vely new academic ﬁeld in
Iceland at the 8me. As he said, “today I probably wouldn’t even be considered eligible.”
He s8ll does not hold a PhD in his ﬁeld.
Other par8cipants with experiences that diﬀered considerably from others include
Iðunn, who has been at the University of Iceland for many years without ever
considering applying for an assistant professor posi8on. In this sense, she is not so much
a mover as she is a person with in8mate knowledge of how the system works, for which
reason she has decided to never become part of it in the ﬁrst place. Finally, Mjölnir is not
Icelandic, but came from abroad for a job as a professor at the University of Iceland aVer
having already cemented a career in his home country.
In this way our movers from the University of Iceland can be divided into roughly three
groups based on their trajectory experience: Those who studied abroad with their
partners before semling in Iceland, those who had already started an academic career
elsewhere, and those with en8rely unique experiences. Across the board, however, the
most reported reason contribu8ng to a move from the University of Iceland was the
workload experienced by newly hired academics.
For Jarl, the workload at the University of Iceland was incompa8ble with his new role as
a father. As he put it: “You can’t really work 12 hour days if you have children. The limle
one was picking up on it … she started objec8ng to me opening up the laptop because
once you open it up you’re not there.” Jarl had actually wrimen his applica8on for the job
as assistant professor and even gomen his former supervisor to go over it when three
colleagues, who had already gomen assistant professor posi8ons, told him independently
of one another to not take the job: “[They said that] the workload was horriﬁc [and] one
of them speciﬁcally called me to say ‘I heard you applied, and you don’t. Want. This. Job.’
I found this very striking.” Jarl ended up leaving the University of Iceland for a job in the
public sector that “paid bemer, [is] a bemer job – and the working hours are much, much,
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much nicer.” Privately, he lives with a partner and children and feels his new job is bemer
suited for his familial obliga8ons.
Another par8cipant for whom the long hours culture in academia interfered signiﬁcantly
with family life was Geiri. When working at the University of Iceland, Geiri’s domicile was
very far away, and as a result he was travelling a lot back and forth from the capital,
where he would some8mes be for many days at a 8me without seeing his family:
“When I was staQoned in Reykjavik I was working from 8 in the morning to 10
in the evening every day, because —- my white lie was that I needed to ﬁnish
up the work and I’d get home earlier. Then when I lek for home I took the
work with me and started working from home every Saturday and Sunday.
Going through papers and preparing work — under the noQon that now you
are — staying at home, doing what you wanna do ... but you’re working. So
— and my wife oken said ‘Why don’t you just stay in Reykjavik, you’re not
here anyway. Mentally you are not localised here.”
Ul8mately, this situa8on was unacceptable to Geiri who ended up moving to a diﬀerent
Icelandic research ins8tu8on closer to his family, with bemer pay and bemer hours. He
now lives outside Reykjavík with his wife and children.
The academic workload was also a concern to women par8cipants, but interes8ngly they
never cited a disconnec8on from their families as a reason for moving the way Jarl and
Geiri did. Pálína was accustomed to long hours long before she came to the University of
Iceland. Even so, she was taken aback by the immense workload that met her when she
started out. She was constantly charged with new tasks of improving teaching and
following through on new ini8a8ves to make the academic programme for which she
was working “more sexy” and appealing to students. Even when she experienced serious
illness in the family or when her children got sick, she was s8ll “whipped into full
teaching responsibili8es.” S8ll, she also pointed out that “the work is my passion” and
that she believes she has oVen made choices that favoured her work over her family.
Pálína ul8mately decided to leave the university for a bemer posi8on at a university
abroad where she now resides with her new partner.
Sabína explained that she ul8mately moved from the university because “teaching is bad
for my health”. From the moment she got her job at the University of Iceland, Sabína was
in charge of several big courses, having to spend many hours preparing. However, she
also pointed out that this was largely due to a “small deadlines”-structure of teaching;
the process of having to always prepare for the next day rather than having a deadline
many months away that allows for in-depth contempla8on and reﬂec8on. The “small-
deadlines” structure did not sit well with her propensity for procras8na8on. She
explained that when she knew she could do a minimally good job at preparing a lecture
in six hours, she would some8mes wait un8l late the night before to start preparing the
lecture, and as a result she would end up spending the night comple8ng it. In the long
run this resulted in stress and a general feeling of despair that ul8mately made her
switch to a very well paid 9-to-5 job in the private sector where she got to work more
project-oriented. She now lives with her husband and children in Reykjavík, having
exchanged the academic lifestyle for a well-paid day job.
Another reason cited was everyday sexism as well as ins8tu8onal sexism. Pálína
men8oned a par8cular atmosphere at her STEM department where an older male
academic would oVen comment on the way she dressed in a way that “bordered on the
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uncomfortable.” When the university was carrying out a sexual harassment survey she
decided to confront him directly with his behaviour. He became very embarrassed and
Pálína described this as a posi8ve experience in which they both came to mutual
understanding of what had happened. She also experienced sexism from women in the
department. One female secretary made a virtue of oVen commen8ng on the way Pálína
dressed and even gave her a derogatory nickname. When a new secretary was hired at
the department, the sexism con8nued, but in a diﬀerent way: The new female secretary
was very dismissive of the women in the department, yet seemed very eager to please
when it came to male employees.
But sexism was also described in more ins8tu8onalized terms by some of our female
movers. Magga did not even get to start a career at the University of Iceland before she
was turned down for a man with fewer qualiﬁca8ons than her. As she said: “I was a bit of
a rebel, I wanted to change things”, which did not sit well with department leaders at the
8me. When Gerður came back to Iceland aVer ﬁnishing her studies abroad, she
experienced (on more than one occasion) that male academics with much less
experience and less publica8ons were preferred over her for posi8ons for which she
applied:
“I was passed over when the person, who was put above me to supervise the
classes --- he's a male with less educaQon … I have a PhD and he doesn't have
a PhD [so] I experienced it as a gendered thing … When I came back in [year] I
was so opQmisQc and I really did believe that I had the same opportuniQes as
my male colleagues but the reality has been completely diﬀerent … three
Qmes I've been passed over for males that had less educaQon than I had.”
For some movers, the lure of bemer pay in the private sector was oVen cited as a reason
for leaving the University of Iceland. However, this reason never stood alone, but
seemed to func8on as the last “push” towards a diﬀerent career. Rikard, a former
assistant professor in a STEM department, was simply not interested in his own work
anymore, mainly because he was the only one in his department doing the kind of
research he was doing. He started feeling lonely and the only 8mes he enjoyed himself
was when he was able to amend conferences where he would meet other people with
his research interests. He now has a job in the banking sector, puvng his talents to good
use and feeling that his work is being appreciated. However, boredom and loneliness was
not quite enough for Rikard to quit his job, but when a person close to him suddenly
decided to quit academia for the private sector and a much bemer pay, Rikard decided to
start looking at job ads, eventually landing him his new job. He now lives in Reykjavík
with his partner and children.
Sabína had a very similar experience. As men8oned, she was very overburdened with
work in her department, and the thought of gevng to work for a pay that she felt
matched her eﬀorts eventually made her quit her academic job. She cau8oned:
“I’m fairly concerned for the future of [the] department because it’s coming
up against the market forces … The market pay for [people in my ﬁeld] is so
much higher than what they can oﬀer their [assistant professors].”
Ronja also experienced private sector salaries as being a lure away from a job where she
was already dissa8sﬁed. Like many new academics she was charged with teaching the
big classes. She would have 300 students in a class, which she said added a certain
pressure to the job. She could not just be sick or stay home for whatever reason because
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there would be 300 students wai8ng for her. As such, she did not experience the kind of
ﬂexibility that is supposed to be one of the perks of academia. Combined with her low
pay and the promise of higher salaries in the private sector, this was the ﬁnal straw that
made Ronja quit her job.
Only for one par8cipant was the pay a main reason to leave. As Kristofer pointed out,
when raising four children, no manner of public salary will ever cover the cost it is to
have such a big family. Kristofer ended up leaving the University of Iceland for a private
Icelandic university where he now works as an associate professor at a much higher
salary. He lives with his wife and children in Reykjavík.
Finally, one reason also cited for leaving was simple homesickness. Mjölnir’s reason for
leaving was that he wanted his children to grow up in his home country rather than in
Iceland. He had landed a job as professor in a STEM department at the University of
Iceland, and so the pay was very sa8sfactory. However, the small size of the university
and lack of academic diversity combined with the longing for his home country
ul8mately made him quit his job. The same was true for Finna, who got a very nice oﬀer
on a bigger house in her home country and so decided to move back there with her
Icelandic partner.
Finally, moving trajectories were also some8mes characterised by wrongful expecta8ons.
Geiri “had some expecta8ons about how people would work inside academia, and [it]
was very frustra8ng”; a situa8on that ul8mate made “the ﬁrst two years of [his] work in
the university … a very tough 8me.” Gerður also “had high expecta8ons that [she] would
be par8cipa8ng in building something and doing something for [the] ﬁeld but it didn't
turn out that way.” Jarl perhaps expressed it most clearly when saying:
“You become engaged in academic life and you have an idea of what the
university is supposed to be, and [maybe] universiQes just need to be honest
about what sort of machines they are. They are increasingly becoming
intellectual sweatshops or something like that. Whereas the idea of sort of
the aloof professor who thinks big thoughts and only expresses them when he
has something worthwhile to say – there is no way in hell you could do that
today.”
While one can have sympathy with the situa8on of this handful of academics whose
expecta8ons to their profession are far from being met, one cannot help but ﬂinch at the
fact that Jarl compares academia to a “sweatshop” – a place where disenfranchised
people work under inhuman condi8ons at the mercy of their employers. Needless to say
that while the condi8ons of modern academia might not be perfect, they are far from
being comparable to sweatshops. This might give witness to the occasional blindness
that academics experience in rela8on to their own privileges and the fact that academia
is not necessarily a profession above the rest. As such, for some par8cipants there was
an unbridgeable chasm between what they expected academia to be like before they
started a career and what the job as an early academic actually entails. In modelling a
speciﬁc moving trajectory, the gradual disillusionment with the roman8c ideal of the
venerable academic, who has the 8me to develop teaching and nurture their students
while carefully draVing the research papers that will deﬁne the future of their ﬁeld, is a
possible moving factor that is well worth no8ng. This should perhaps be viewed in
rela8on to the common trajectory experience of comple8ng one’s PhD abroad with your
academic comrade-in-arms at a more or less pres8gious ins8tu8on long before you both
decide to semle down and have children. Some movers described the 8me before
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returning to Iceland to start a family as an exci8ng 8me of being emerged in one’s
academic work; of willingly spending long hours at the university during the day and
socializing with fellow academics at night, developing ideas and planning for the future.
This 8me in our par8cipants’ lives might be the 8me when roman8c ideas about the
academy forms; ideas that are either promptly or gradually shamered by the reality of
the modern university.
Movers who return to Iceland to have children also quickly realise that academic life and
family life do not coincide very well. Especially for some male movers, adding children to
their life situa8on did not improve their career trajectory at all. In fact, from the
examples above, it becomes obvious that university life for an early career academic is
not designed to suit people who want to spend 8me with their families. Women movers,
however, rarely complained about this, perhaps because women academics tend to view
family as a condiQon while male academics view their family as a life choice; a tendency
that we have explained in more detail elsewhere (i.e. D.4.2.2). Moreover, while moving
trajectories of both male and female academics were characterized by high workloads,
female academics also experienced a kind of ins8tu8onal sexism. There were examples
of high workloads, work-life imbalance and sexism in both SSH and STEM moving
trajectories. However, when it came to the lure of a higher salary outside the academy, it
was predominantly STEM academics that men8oned this as a reason to move away from
the ins8tu8on.
4. POSTDOCS
This chapter deals with postdoc trajectories, that is to say, postdocs that were currently
employed by the University of Iceland at the 8me of the interview. Though the postdoc is
a fairly new concept at the University of Iceland, even the few postdocs we were able to
interview provided us with an interes8ng pamern of trajectories.
Like many of our movers, Sesselja ﬁnished her PhD abroad before applying for a postdoc
posi8on at the University of Iceland. She knew she wanted to come back to the
University of Iceland, so she contacted her old supervisors to let them know she was
interested. They had ideas for “a very interes8ng project” that they and Sesselja applied
for together. Sesselja got the grant and has just recently started her postdoc posi8on.
She is currently only doing research and has not started fulﬁlling any teaching
responsibili8es yet. She lives with her partner and children in Reykjavík.
Linda had a similar life situa8on in that, at the 8me of our interview, she too was co-
paren8ng a young child with her husband in Reykjavík. Unlike Sesselja, she had ﬁnished
her PhD in Iceland while working at a private company, so even though she was
technically registered as a student at the University of Iceland, she was in a full-8me
research posi8on in the private sector. When she ﬁnished her PhD she applied for a
postdoc grant to keep her job at the company, which she got. She is s8ll formally working
via a postdoc grant at the University of Iceland.
Einar is also on a postdoc grant from the University of Iceland even though he works for
a private company. When he ﬁnished his PhD he started working on research for his
supervisor and did so for almost a year un8l he felt he needed a change of environment.
Einar has a child from a previous rela8onship and so he would not leave the country to
pursue an academic career. Instead he started working for a professor via a private
company and later applied for his own postdoc grant that he is almost ﬁnished with. He
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is fairly relaxed about the future. He is planning to apply for another grant somewhere in
the near future and “see how it goes from there” as he said. Einar lives in Reykjavík with
his partner and newborn child while his teenage son from a previous rela8onship stays
with them every other weekend.
Both Linda and Einar men8oned during their interviews that a lot of the postdocs at their
respec8ve companies were foreigners, rather than Icelandic. This was the case for two
other postdocs Diðrik and Berglind. Diðrik started his studies in his home country in the
Middle East and did his PhD in the Mediterranean as a collabora8ve project with a
pres8gious American university. From there he moved across the Atlan8c to expand his
academic network and it was here that someone at the University of Iceland took note
of his work and he was encouraged to apply for a recently adver8sed postdoc posi8on.
He got the posi8on and he and his partner, who is also an academic, moved to Iceland
together.
Our last postdoc, Berglind, was also well travelled. She did her PhD in three diﬀerent
countries before coming to Iceland on a grant that turned out to be too small for her to
sustain herself longer than a couple of months. As a consequence, a lot of her 8me as a
postdoc is spent wri8ng applica8ons rather than research. Berglind would like to
eventually semle in Iceland and have a family. For now she is single and living on her
own.
Thus, when it comes to mapping the postdoc trajectory, what we have are ﬁrstly three
Icelanders that have semled in the capital with their families and who obtained their
respec8ve postdocs by drawing on contacts within their par8cular ﬁeld of research. This
might very well be a core explana8on as to why these two postdocs were able to stay in
their research ﬁeld. Sesselja was able to simply call her old supervisors and ask what
projects might be suited for her. As she said: “I’ve always known that I was welcome back
here, so it was easy to come back because I knew people were posi8ve.” The same might
very well have been the case for Linda, who had ﬁnished her PhD in the same company
in which she is now doing her postdoc. As such, it might be reasonable to suspect that
strong connec8ons within one’s ﬁeld or alma mater could be a good predictor of one’s
ability to con8nue in academia.
In many ways, the respec8ve life situa8ons of Sesselja, Linda and Einar are very similar.
They all live with a partner and child in Reykjavík and all occupy a postdoc posi8on
within a STEM ﬁeld. Some key diﬀerences, however, is ﬁrstly that Sesselja, being in her
mid-thir8es, is very new to the postdoc posi8on, while both Linda and Einar has
occupied their posi8ons for a few years. This key diﬀerence might explain why Linda has
experienced some of the diﬃcul8es that women with families in academia oVen face,
while Sesselja, being new, insists that she has very limle to complain about (Einar was
spared such diﬃcul8es altogether, possibly because of his gender).
Linda has been with the ins8tu8on long enough to experience the kind of ins8tu8onal
sexism that might par8ally account for the rela8vely low number of women in STEM
posi8ons in general. Like in some of the examples of our movers/leavers, Linda
experienced a situa8on in which a man was unjustly hired over a woman:
“There was some secQon manager that lek and there were two really
competent women in his group and they were not chosen to take his place.
We feel that the company and the insQtuQon wants everybody to be equal,
but it’s more said than done if you know what I mean.”
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That things were more said than done was also true when it came to any equality-based
ini8a8ves in the ins8tu8on. For a while, women in the company have demanded an
unbiased assessment of the company’s equal pay prac8ces, but this has con8nuously
been denied because it is “too expensive”. Linda elaborates:
“One person, who is a resource manager … said that he has done the analysis
himself and that everyone is being paid equally but we kind of don’t believe it,
because we want an outsider to do it and he said an outsider can’t do it
because an outsider doesn’t know the people here. But that’s exactly why we
need an outsider, otherwise you’re biased by something you know or are
thinking. So this is something that has been annoying us and we’re sQll
puDng pressure on geDng this.”
Moreover, Linda was not met with understanding from her workplace during her
pregnancy when she had a lot of health problems while simultaneously having to work
very long hours. She “was having a lot of work load and was not coping, and I kind of
broke down and I was saying that I was having too much work and it was not taken
seriously.” However, Linda insists that her and her boss came on good terms again aVer
she got very sick and he realized how serious her health issues were. And “now if I have
to go pick up my son, if he is sick or something like that … he is not giving me a hard 8me
because of it.” It is, however, important to take note of the fact that the default reac8on
to Linda’s health issues was to ignore them, just like Pálína in our previous example
experienced gevng ignored even when her son was very ill. S8ll, during our interview, in
spite of the examples listed here above, Linda ends up appeasing her boss. We suspect
that this might perhaps be a tac8c for some women in academia who experience sexism,
yet have to reason why they are staying put. In Linda’ case this tac8c was very
pronounced. In the ﬁrst half of our interview she insisted that she was not being treated
diﬀerently because of her gender and that there was nothing to complain about in
rela8on to equality at her workplace. Yet, just minutes later she men8oned all of the
examples above. This inclined the interviewer to ask about this in more detail:
“Interviewer: You said 15 minutes ago that there were no equality issues
here...? 
Linda: I just didn’t think of it when you asked the quesQon. 
Interviewer: How come? 
Linda: It doesn’t have much to do --- when you ask this I think about those
that I work with on a daily basis — I’m not thinking about my salary or
something. I have a nice relaQonship with the women that I work with and
the men that I work with, but I’m not thinking about the structure around
here maybe. “
As exempliﬁed by Linda, even as a woman in an environment characterized by a degree
of ins8tu8onal sexism, it is temp8ng to focus on the posi8ves: a good rela8onship with
colleagues, access to academic resources, a degree of ﬂexibility, and so forth. It might be
both harder and more inconvenient to think about structural inequali8es because such
issues are the basis of poten8al conﬂict.
In a similar manner, for Sesselja, there were few obstacles to her budding career in a
STEM department at the University of Iceland by her own account. When asked about
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the long hours culture in academia and crea8ng balance between work and family life,
she replied:
“I don’t have a problem with it. You just do what needs to be done … I think
it’s just like every other job, you have to work your 8 hours a day, you just
have to manage your Qme. Its good to have a family in academia, but if, like
me, you have ﬁeld work during the summer, then I have to be away for really
long days, but its ok, I can manage. If there’s an applicaQon you have to do,
you just have to work and get it ﬁnished.”
Firstly, it is important to keep in mind that Sesselja is very new to the postdoc posi8on.
She has not yet taken up any teaching responsibili8es, which, as we have seen elsewhere
tends to be the point at which new researchers (e.g. Jarl, Geiri, Sabína) realize the scope
of the workload in academia. As Sesselja also pointed out, so far “it hasn’t been hard at
all [though] it’s a limle bit like going into the deep end star8ng to teach.” In other words,
Sesselja does not yet have any experience being a full-8me academic employee, but
imagines that the job will be limle or no trouble if she just has the right avtude.
Secondly, as in the case of Linda, Sesselja here appeases the academic condi8on by
saying that “You just do what needs to be done.” Any worries about the possibility of
excessive workloads or work/life imbalances are here swiVly put to rest by the no-
nonsense avtude that “you just have to work and get it ﬁnished.” We might venture that
this kind of hardline response to the possible diﬃcul8es of one’s academic future could
be a kind of survival mechanism for the researchers most likely to bear the brunt of
work/life diﬃcul8es and ins8tu8onal sexism in academia (i.e. women). This suspicion is
further strengthened by the fact that, just like Linda, Sesselja lays down her guard later
on in the interview and admits that her new profession is not a bed of roses for the
parent that has to stay home with a sick child:
“I’m kind of an employee, but sQll I’m not registered for taking sick leave,
which means that if I’m at home with my sick child I lose Qme for my research.
The pay will be the same, I have my three year grant, and if I’m never sick
during that Qme I’ll have three years to do my research – if there are two
months that I have to take out because of sick leave for myself or my family, I
mean I’ll just get two months less.”
In other words, Sesselja ini8ally has to appease her new postdoc posi8on. And of course
she does; to cri8cize the nature of the posi8on that she has just recently entered would,
in a sense, perhaps be to cri8cise her own choice to enter this profession in the ﬁrst
place. When she lets her guard down, however, she is able to acknowledge that being a
parent and being a postdoc might not be an en8rely problem-free arrangement.
For Einar there were not many issues with his job, maybe apart from occasional
boredom. As he said, “It gets to be a rou8ne, you just work within this academic system
of producing knowledge and wri8ng papers and applying for grants and so on and so
forth.” Einar had no aspira8ons of making the world a bemer place by producing
knowledge that might contribute posi8vely to technological or social progess. To him
academia was a “game” that was played to the best of one’s ability. As such, he is “not
super career driven and with an elaborate 10 year plan”, which allows him to take it easy.
Combined with the fact that he does not have any teaching responsibili8es, having 8me
for his family is never a problem.
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As such, we have two Icelandic women in a similar life situa8on, working similar postdoc
posi8ons for two diﬀerent STEM departments. In combina8on they men8on gendered
issues like a lack of ini8a8ve to ensure equal pay and lack of understanding for work/life
issues, yet at the same 8me they also both ini8ally insinuated that their new postdoc
posi8ons were characterized by a sense of equality and that if any issues arise, you “just
do what needs to be done.” Interes8ngly, though perhaps not surprising, the male
postdoc in nearly the same life situa8on men8oned no such issues.
Our two remaining postdocs are also both from STEM departments and are both foreign
researchers who are in Iceland on diﬀerent grants. None of them have children. Diðrik
did not appear very keen on par8cipa8ng very ac8vely in the interview process and as
such it was very diﬃcult to extract informa8on from the transcribed interview. However,
there is reason to believe that Diðrik’s interna8onal mobility made him a prime
candidate for a postdoc. He has no children and his partner was able to travel with him
to Iceland. Also, as Linda pointed out in her interview, many postdoc are foreigners,
perhaps because, as our last postdoc Berglind pointed out, as a foreign postdoc
“Icelanders expect you to leave aVer one to two years” once you have produced the
knowledge you are expected to produce. Like Linda and Sesselja, Diðrik did not ini8ally
have any points of cri8que or diﬃcul8es to discuss in rela8on to his postdoc posi8on.
This, however, was probably related to the fact that he, like Sesselja, had not yet started
teaching or been given any administra8ve responsibili8es. As he said, “so far I don’t have
those responsibili8es much. Maybe later when I start teaching they’ll give me
something, but so far it is just research.” Every answer Diðrik gave was very mamer of
fact and only when pressed to men8on any point of cri8que did he men8on that he
no8ced “that it takes a lot of 8me for people to do … things that are necessary — takes
more 8me than you’d expect so. But this is just one of those things.”
Our last postdoc Berglind, on the other hand, was very open. According to her, the main
reasons why she has been able to stay in academia are closely linked to her having no
family, being interna8onally mobile, and spending a lot of 8me wri8ng grant applica8ons
to sustain her postdoc posi8on. As she said, it is expected of you, as a foreign postdoc, to
eventually move on. According to Berglind, this sen8ment is also reﬂected in who gets
the big grants. If you are interna8onally mobile and can show that you will be able to
engage in interna8onal research collabora8ons, you will be more likely to get the grants
you apply for. However, as Berglind says, this is also one of her main problems with
modern academia:
“If I want to opQmize my chances of having my projects ﬁnanced, I’d have to
move [to a diﬀerent country] every other year, and I think that is completely
horrible. I mean, who wants to be that kind of nomad? I did it all through my
PhD, am I also supposed to do it now? I need a social circle and that just falls
apart when I keep moving, and I don’t see how my work acQviQes improve if I
keep moving country all the Qme.”
Berglind also reﬂects on work/family issues in academia. Interes8ngly, work/family issues
aﬀect Berglind, even as an interna8onally mobile postdoc with no family:
“I have no family, so per deﬁniQon I have no one who needs me to come home
… and I oken sense that it’s a livle like ‘You’re a postdoc, you have no family,
then why are you going home at 17.00?’”
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As such, Berglind is expected to work harder and longer hours because whichever
understanding her colleagues might have for a woman with a child does not apply to her.
Moreover, Berglind knows that if she ever wants a family, she might have to give up her
academic career. She explains how she once had a professor that she looked up to:
“She turned 50 while I was there. Single woman, no family. Then you start
thinking. You can’t help it. Is it even possible to have a family and go on
maternity leave … If I’m going to have a family, then I want to be there for the
family [and] if you see examples of women [in academia] that have been able
to have children … you just start giving up”
In this way, the work/life balance issues become a problem not just for the women who
already have families, but for those who are considering star8ng one in the future. When
Berglind sees the ghost of academic in a 50-year-old single woman in STEM with no
children, she begins to doubt whether her plans of possibly star8ng a family one day will
ever be an op8on for her. She further elaborates on the trouble of being a female role
model in STEM herself:
“I feel that young women look up to what I’ve achieved so far. You can just
feel it from their interest: ‘How did you do this? How did you do that?’ They
see me as a role model and think: ‘Ok, if she can do it, then I can do it.’ And
it’s frustraQng because I’m a role model for them, but I don’t see how I’m
going to make this work out … It’s frustraQng when they look up to me while
at the same Qme I have no idea where I’ll get my money from in two months.”
Taken together, on one hand we have two foreign postdocs who were able to obtain
their posi8ons partly because of their interna8onal mobility and because they did not
have families. On the other hand we have two na8ve Icelandic women with families,
who are not very interna8onally mobile. However, unlike our foreign postdocs, our
na8ve Icelanders were able to secure their posi8ons because they had good contacts at
their workplace or alma mater. While the one of two male postdocs was not a very ac8ve
research par8cipant, it is s8ll very telling that they were the only postdocs that had not
experienced some kind of gendered diﬃcul8es in their postdoc posi8ons, whereas the
remaining three women postdocs had experienced everything from work/family issues
and ins8tu8onalized sexism to representa8onal issues and excessive workloads.
5. NEWLY HIRED
When looking at the respec8ve trajectories of our newly hired par8cipants and
amemp8ng to dis8nguish a pamern among them, one eventually comes to the conclusion
that what dis8nguishes this group from our postdocs and movers/leavers is that they all
have vastly diﬀerent trajectories that do not appear to have a speciﬁc feature (e.g.
gender, ﬁeld of study, etc.) in common. Two par8cipants had graduated with their PhD in
a ﬁeld diﬀerent from the one they had been hired into. Three did not even have a PhD,
but had been hired by their departments because their ﬁeld of study was so new when
they were hired that no Icelanders had a PhD in those par8cular ﬁelds or simply because
they had enough publica8ons. One had a decade long professional background in the
private sector. Half were foreign researchers, others had studied abroad while s8ll others
were home grown University of Iceland researchers. Two had done a series of postdocs
before becoming assistant professors.
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Among our movers/leavers and even in our very small postdoc sample, having some sort
of interna8onal mobility or background at a university abroad seemed to be a
dis8nguishing feature. One of our newly hired assistant professors, Ásgeir, even pointed
out that “they really want … that you've been in other places before you come back. It’s
sort of an unwrimen rule.” As such, one would suspect this to be a pamern across the
board, but interes8ngly, it did not reﬂect the sample of newly hired assistant professors.
When grasping the current situa8on of the sample, there are some points of similarity.
Five par8cipants had a very similar life situa8on: Living in Reykjavík with their partners
and children while struggling to keep up with workloads and teaching responsibili8es at
the university. One was a single parent, one was childless and lived with her partner and
one was both single and childless. Regardless of family situa8on, however, all
par8cipants from this sample lived in close proximity to the university.
Taken together one might argue that this par8cular group has a very diverse trajectory
experience. But as with our postdocs however, some trajectories were marked by a
sense of par8cipants “winning” the race to their tenure track job because they already
knew someone at the university with whom they had a good rela8onship. As such,
Ásgeir explains why he believe he was eventually hired:
“I am guessing that my supervisor for my PhD studies here probably was on
my side in the whole process, even though I guess he did not “oﬃcially”. But
there’s also a good reason for that, I mean, it’s not only because we are
friends or something like that, I mean, we work in the same ﬁeld and he
believes the ﬁeld will be strengthened if I come in because we have worked
together before with success, so — it’s not only because of some personal
reasons — but it will play a role always, it’s diﬃcult to distance yourself from
that.”
Even though Ásgeir insists that he did not get the job because he and his former
supervisor are friends, he also admits that one cannot distance oneself from the
personal rela8onships one might have inside the academy.
Knútur is another example of someone who did not land his job through the oﬃcial
channels. Having ﬁnished his PhD, he was doing occasional teaching at the University of
Iceland when a department leader from a diﬀerent ﬁeld saw one of his lectures and
subsequently oﬀered him a job. Faíma had occupied an adjunct posi8on before she
became an assistant professor, and as such she also had contacts within the department
when she applied for her tenure track job. This was also true for other par8cipants.
Finally, one par8cipant, Atli, explained how his trajectory, in this way, was marked by a
clear sense of academic “inbreeding”; that he simply ﬁmed well into the research group.
As he said, he was a “good strategic choice.”
However, it is also important to point out that many par8cipants did not have prior
strong 8es to the University of Iceland before gevng their tenure track posi8on. As such
it does not appear as if there is a very speciﬁc “winning” trajectory that helps this group
obtain their ﬁrst tenure track posi8on. However, even though there does not appear to
be a speciﬁc winning trajectory, there are strong indicators in the interview categories
that would suggest that candidates for tenure track posi8ons have some amributes in
common that give them dis8nct advantages regardless of their educa8onal or career
trajectories.
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Firstly, accep8ng the tremendous work eﬀort and the long-hours in academia seems to
be a winning avtude. Knútur, a newly hired foreign researcher, explained how he comes
from a working class family with a strong work ethic. By his own account he does not
know how to work any diﬀerently than puvng in all his best eﬀort at all 8mes. He even
works through his lunch break:
“I do sort of eat my lunch at my computer and I work – so when people are
like ‘you wanna have lunch?’ [and I say no], they know I’m not being
anQsocial, it’s just — during the semester it’s just 24/7.”
Knútur has a family and his work ethic oVen gets in the way of his familial
responsibili8es. As he says, “I do make 8me for my kids and stuﬀ like that, but I do have
no choice but to work in the evenings.” For par8cipants with younger children, keeping
up with the academic workload was a challenge. It was less so for those with older
children and the par8cipants with no children seemed to be the one’s who got on easiest
with academic life. For one childless assistant professor, Adda, academic life was enough
of a breeze that she even found space to cri8cize those who did not put in the eﬀort to
achieve good results in both research and teaching (i.e. oVen parents):
“I know there are people who prefer to do research and they don’t take the
teaching part seriously and they don’t make good classes, but I try to make
good classes, because that is the way I can avract students —- to do work
with me — and they can actually do part of the work I’m supposed to do
[giggles].”
In the context of living the academic life, this is a clear example that having no children is
both an advantage and a privilege. During the interview process, no other par8cipants
with family and children faulted other academics for not paying enough amen8on to
teaching. Moreover, Adda seems to have “mastered” or “played” the system. By paying
amen8on to teaching she is able to amract students, and if she amracts students she can
informally employ them to work for her, thus lessening her own academic workload.
A pamern among newly hired assistant professors seemed to be a desire and a
willingness to live up to high demands for performa8vity, regardless of whether it
interfered with their work/life balance. As Geiri put it, “as a new academic … you have to
prove that you’re worth something”; an avtude that for him ul8mately resulted in many
days a month away from his family. Par8cipants Dóra and Elísa both reported
occasionally feeling that they did not belong in the university; that they suﬀered from
the “imposter syndrome”, resul8ng in them trying even harder to live up the
expecta8ons set by the academic environment. This beginners’ willingness, so to speak,
to put in the work required was expressed by Faíma as such:
“There’s that feeling that when you're new … you want to try everything, so
when people say ‘Faàma, do you wanna do this?’, you go ‘Yeah, yeah yeah!’
like a puppy. And there’s sQll … that livle ego that goes ‘I am so grateful they
chose me’, you know. So I’m all excited and I end up over working myself.”
Having a lot of publica8ons under one’s belt was also an amribute of many of our newly
hired par8cipants. Some were very adamant about enumera8ng their most pres8gious
publica8ons, underlining that their ability to publish in ISI journals is what had secured
them the job. For example, as Bergþóra says: “I have been very successful [and] this has
opened the eyes of others and this is helping me now … I have published 5 ISI papers …
Those are the best journals.” As such, the much cri8cized point evalua8on system at the
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University of Iceland (e.g. D5.2, p. 132-144) here becomes a subject of praise because it
is what ul8mately has secured Bergþóra her current posi8on. Throughout our interview
she appeared to be in a constant state of compe88on with herself and her colleagues,
making sure to enumerate the papers she had published and in which pres8gious
journals. Rather than being cri8cal towards the point incen8ve system as many of our
interviewees were, Bergþóra seemed to accept this system as an unques8onable
condi8on of being an academic. Her spirit of compe88on was further highlighted when
she spoke about the publica8on process and said that “if you are publishing with other
people, they might be very demanding about what order the authors are on the paper,
and even though you might have contributed most ... so some8mes you just have to
stand your ground.”
Oppositely, some of our movers/leavers were very cri8cal towards the point evalua8on
system, indica8ng perhaps that people who just made assistant professor are more likely
to be thankful rather than cri8cal of the system into which they have just been accepted.
Finally, some par8cipants also men8oned na8onality as a dis8nct advantage to obtaining
a tenure track posi8on. As such, Atli men8oned that part of the reason why he got the
job was because “They needed someone to teach the big courses in Icelandic” and
Ásgeir concurs when saying:
“The one thing that probably works for me is that I am an Icelander … Even
though, sort of, the policy is to adverQse internaQonally and so on; if they get
a good candidate who is also Icelandic, then that works as an advantage.”
Faíma, who is not a na8ve Icelander, also experienced that not being able to speak
Icelandic could be a hindrance in the form of student prejudice:
“I’ve had a couple of issues with students that I was surprised about — ehm
— when they were frustrated about something, instead of coming directly to
me they [the students] sort of avacked my Icelandic [in class] which I thought
was very odd.”
Taken together, trajectory experiences among newly hired assistant professors vary
greatly and there does not appear to be a speciﬁc winning trajectory. However, when
examining our interview categories it becomes clear that newly hired assistant
professors tend to not only accept the high workloads in academia, but tended to accept
condi8ons in general that our movers/leavers tended to more cri8cal of. There are also
indica8ons that prior connec8ons to the university as well as being a na8ve Icelander
might work somewhat to one’s advantage.
6. TRANSVERSAL DISCUSSION
In light of the previous, there is limle doubt that modern academia puts great demands
on those who wish to make a living from it. We might understand these demands as part
of a larger discursive web of a masculine habitus in the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld, here to be
understood in the Bourdieuan sense of gendered disposi8ons that “result from social
condi8oning related to one’s posi8on within social space” (Mover, 2001: 349). As such,
academia favours a heroic masculine ﬁgure that puts his work and the pursuit of
knowledge above all else. In turn, this creates dis8nct advantages for those academics
that are able to embody this ﬁgure.
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Looking at some of the stories from our movers, there is an indica8on that the tone for a
life emerged in academia is set long before one sends in the ﬁrst job applica8on. Some of
our movers had dedicated years of their lives to “living the job” while wri8ng their PhDs.
Most of them had done so before star8ng a family, leaving them with even more 8me on
their hands to emerge themselves in the academic way of life. We may add to this that
many of them did so while also having a partner, who was in academia. This could mean
that the kind of external resistance from one’s family to the academic way of life that for
example Geiri reported (i.e. “Mentally you are not localised here”) might not be a
concern for those who share their lives with another academic. In this way there is
reason to believe that some academics might set themselves up for a par8cular way of
life that spills over into their ﬁrst professional academic job. As many par8cipants
reported, the ﬁrst years as a new academic are oVen spent trying to show what you are
made of, that you can live up to the expecta8ons and high workloads. As such some
par8cipants men8oned both feeling eager-to-please (“like a puppy”) or suﬀering from
“imposter syndrome” when ﬁrst star8ng a professional academic career. One might
interpret this 8me in the career of newly hired academic as a kind of socializa8on
process into the masculine habitus. 
If we compare this trajectory to our postdocs we ﬁnd that the aforemen8oned situa8on
of accustoming oneself to the future masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld is not as
common. This might be contributed to the small size of the postdoc sample. Diðrik,
however, is one example of an academic without children, who has the interna8onal
mobility and the 8me to emerge himself in his work. He even has a partner who is also in
academia. Even though Diðrik was not the most talka8ve research par8cipant, he did
indicate that his career trajectory had been extremely smooth so far, indica8ng that
Diðrik ﬁts the proﬁle of the heroic academic ﬁgure.
Berglind, the other postdoc without children, on the other hand, did not ﬁt the proﬁle.
While she did have opportunity to emerge herself in her work, she simply chose not to
because she did not want to set the stage for a life without 8me for friends and family.
As she said: “My work[day] is from 8 to 5. I work 100% those 9 hours per day. There is
not space for 100% more. Then I have no life! Is that the kind of person you want to
hire?” The answer to Berglind’s ques8on might unfortunately be ‘yes’. The scien8ﬁc ﬁeld
appears to generally reward those who priori8ze work over family, friends and free 8me
in general over those who seek balance in their lives. As Berglind also men8ons, there is
a pressure on her as a postdoc without children to put in the extra hours. This is
exempliﬁed by Jarl, who men8oned that he is “en8rely unsympathe8c towards” young
academics with no children. As he puts it, “if you’re a young academic …  and you don’t
have a family … I think it’s absolutely ﬁne just living the job for a few years and doing it
24/7.” The problem with this kind of avtude, of course, is that the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld does
not suddenly change when or if a new academic realizes that they want to spend more
8me with their families, i.e. when they want to nego8ate the level to which they accept
the masculine habitus of the ﬁeld. Academia relentlessly con8nues to favour the
embodiment of the young heroic academic with endless 8me and energy on their hands.
In this way, the early academic years are “an investment in the future because you sort
of build a base” as Jarl puts it.
In rela8on to our newly hired assistant professors, it is clear that they too were struggling
with the high workloads of academia and the way in which these interfered with their
work/life balance (e.g. D4.2.2.). However, these assistant professors were less vocal than
our movers about what they considered the troubles of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld. Even when
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men8oning things that bothered them, they would trivialize issues or quickly follow up
complaints with praise of their jobs. In this way our newly hired academics could
perhaps be said to experience a kind of cogni8ve dissonance aVer learning about the
reality of long-term academic. On one hand they have spent years educa8ng themselves
or perhaps even been dreaming of becoming the venerable and respected academic,
only to ﬁnd that the reality of the masculine habitus of science is much diﬀerent from
what they had expected. No par8cipant who was s8ll in academia ever said this out load,
however, perhaps because the consequence of doing so is to some extent to admit to a
kind of personal failure. As Geiri, who has leV academia, put it: “I had some expecta8ons
about how people would work inside academia, and that was very frustra8ng to try to
uphold [these] expecta8ons.”
While the lone heroic masculine ﬁgure that is so favoured by the academic system is not
necessarily male, it most deﬁnitely mirrors an image that is tradi8onally male in the form
of the old image of the breadwinner. It is through this masculine social disposi8on that
academia chas8ses those men for whom a reasonable balance between family and work
is necessary, while rewarding anyone, including academic women, who can live up to the
standard set by the masculine habitus.
Jarl and Geiri are examples of men, who do not ﬁt into this ideal image. Even though Jarl
had moulded himself in a trajectory in which he was living academia 24/7, the prospects
of not balancing his work life with the responsibility of being a father who is present for
his children ul8mately made him leave academia. In this way, he failed to embody the
masculine ideal that the academic environment demanded of him. Geiri almost made it.
He found himself in a social disposi8on in which he was able to emerge himself in the
academic work, even though it hurt his rela8onship with his family. He had aspira8ons
and ambi8ons for his ﬁeld, yet his partner ul8mately “won the staring contest” against
his job, as he put it. He ended up giving up on his ambi8on for the sake of his family.
Same cannot be said for Knútur, a newly hired assistant professor, who “don’t know
how” to do anything but what is expected of him to the point when his colleagues might
even perceive him as an8-social because of the dedica8on he puts into his work. He
manages, at least to some extent, to embody the heroic academic, even if it means that
his daughter “at 17 … might remember me working a lot.”
Bergþóra was another example of a newly hired assistant professor that managed to
thrive in a masculine habitus. Bergþóra did not appear to perceive the publica8on
process as a collabora8ve eﬀort, but, fully in the spirit of the masculine habitus, as a
compe88on where the winner gets awarded the most points and the loser takes a
backseat. As a result, Bergþóra has been very successful and has a lot of pres8gious
publica8ons under her belt.
Pálína, on the other hand, knew about the ﬂaws in the system and experienced ﬁrsthand
how the immense workload in academia took 8me away from her family to the point
where her children actually confronted her when they got older. But Pálína had made a
choice. She was always career driven and ready to give it her all in spite knowing the
consequences. Unlike Bergþóra, Pálína was fully able of being cri8cally inclined towards
the masculine habitus in which she worked, yet she was willing and able to play along to
its tune because of the passion she had for her job.
Berglind was a postdoc, who ﬂatout refused to play along to the tune of the masculine
ideal. Despite not having any family of her own yet, she refused to give in to the
expecta8ons of her having to work evenings and weekends and knowing that she wants
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to “be there for [her] family” in the future, As a result, she is painfully aware that her
career trajectory is looking more and more uncertain. Having seen older women in STEM
ﬁelds who are childless and on their own, Berglind is, in her own words, beginning to
“give up” the idea of an academic career.
However, while the masculine habitus of academia may theore8cally speaking be
disciplining actors in academic ﬁeld regardless of gender, there was a clear tendency for
academic women to take the brunt of the punishments associated with not living up to
the masculinized standard. As we have men8oned elsewhere, this might be related to
the tendency among female research par8cipants to think of their family responsibili8es
as a condi8on, while our male par8cipants had a clear choice as to whether they wanted
to focus on career or on family. As such, academic women among our movers and
postdocs were vocal about work/life issues, whereas women among newly hired
assistant professors were more likely to just accept work/life balance hardships or even
praise the ﬂexibility they had.
Another mechanism worth men8oning is the MaQlda Eﬀect in science (Rossiter, 1993),
which can be broadly understood as the social process in academic life whereby women
scien8sts enjoy less visibility than their male counterparts and as a result end up
becoming underrepresented. As such, Magga was turned down for a posi8on in STEM
ﬁeld because she was a “bit of rebel” and wanted to change things in the department
where she applying. Bergþóra, a newly hired assistant professor, experienced having to
work a lot harder and be more compe88ve than her male colleagues who she said were
being oﬀered jobs before they even ﬁnished their PhDs, whereas she had to ﬁght tooth
and nail to get published and collect points to measure up. Finally, Gerður, a mover, had
seen less qualiﬁed men hired over her on several occasions.
Sabína, a mover from a STEM ﬁeld, was charged with a dispropor8onate amount of
teaching when she ﬁrst landed her job; so much so that she did not have 8me to focus
on her research. Ronja, another STEM mover, reported having so much teaching that
there was no space for ﬂexibility. Interes8ngly, while both Ásgeir and Atli, two newly
hired men in a STEM ﬁeld, reported teaching “big classes” as well, they did not report
any diﬃcul8es in ﬁnding 8me for publishing, which might indicate a gendered diﬀerence
in teaching workloads, where STEM women might be more likely to be charged with
teaching responsibili8es that do not award them any of the research points they need
for advancing their career. On the other hand, an example like that of Adda shows a
STEM woman who is able to play the system by building rapport with students so that
they can take on some of the workload.
Finally, sexual harassment deserves men8on as a possible mechanism of the leaky
pipeline. It was only explicitly reported by a single par8cipant (a woman mover in a STEM
ﬁeld), yet this one example nonetheless reveals it as a dis8nct part of the academic
culture at her par8cular department before she decided to leave, and therefore it cannot
be ignored. We also need to keep in mind that examples of sexual harassment tend to go
unreported, for which reason we cannot assume that this was, in fact, the only example.
Comparing the issues across SSH and STEM ﬁelds respec8vely yields an interes8ng ﬁnd.
Firstly, our male par8cipants in STEM ﬁelds, regardless of which group of interviewees
they belonged to, did not report any signiﬁcant work/life balance issues, even though
only one of them did not have children. In SSH, three male academics reported issues
related to work-life balance. Of these three, the two of them (Jarl and Geiri) were
movers. In this way, a general awareness of work/life balance issues was more
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pronounced with men in SSH. This could be related to workloads in general, complaints
about which were much more pronounced in SSH contexts than in STEM contexts, which
ﬁts with the sta8s8cal data showing a much higher teacher/student ra8o in SSH ﬁelds.
However, women academics in general were more likely than the men to bring up issues
of family versus work, and women in SSH were more likely to do so than women in
STEM. There is reason to believe that this gendered misalignment has to do with the
perpetua8on of broader societal gender regimes, where women are expected to care
more about family issues than men, adding to this the immense workload so oVen
reported by people in SSH ﬁelds.
Finally, the lure of a higher pay in the private sector was also a leaky pipeline factor.
However, it is important to point that private sector pay was only a lure. Only in the case
of Kristofer, an SSH academic, was the promise of a higher pay in the private sector the
main reason why he leV the University of Iceland. For Jarl, also an SSH academic, it was
high workloads and an unacceptable work/life balance that made him quit his job, while
the higher salary in his new job was more of a perk than a main reason to leave the
university. This was also true of STEM academics Ronja and Rikard who were respec8vely
missing ﬂexibility and excitement in their jobs and the prospect of a much higher salary
in the private sector ﬁnally made them apply for jobs outside academia. Overall, even
though research par8cipants had a clear tendency to complain about their pay, most also
accepted it as a condi8on of the profession, and tried to focus on the posi8ve aspects of
their jobs instead. However, it is also important to point out that STEM par8cipants in
general were very much aware that they had an advantage in the private labour market
over SSH par8cipants. As such Sabína expressed worries that her ﬁeld was coming up
against the forces of the private labour market, and both Atli and Ásgeir pointed out in
their interviews that they would be able to get much higher salaries elsewhere. Across
STEM par8cipants, 2 women and 1 man had been lured away by a higher salary, and 2
men pointed out the possibility of leaving for said reason. As such, there did not seem to
be a gendered diﬀerence among STEM par8cipants in who chose or contemplated
leaving academia for a bemer pay. Interes8ngly, however, for the vast majority of SSH
par8cipants, gevng a higher pay elsewhere was just not an op8on and therefore not
men8oned as a possibility at all.
When speaking of the masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld, it is temp8ng to link this
to the tradi8onally masculine homo economicus ﬁgure that acts as a ra8onal and self-
interested agent in the free market, seeking to op8mize proﬁt as a producer of (in this
case) knowledge. While SSH par8cipants are not de facto barred from embodying the
homo economicus in the academic environment (which oVen 8mes func8ons in terms of
internal market forces), STEM par8cipants arguably have a much more direct link to the
free and priva8zed market in that their knowledge, unlike that of SSH, oVen translates
directly into proﬁt.
7. CONCLUSION
From a qualita8ve perspec8ve the leaky pipeline in the Icelandic context could be
understood ﬁrstly in terms of the masculine habitus and its rela8on to high workloads
and the resul8ng work-life imbalance that aﬀects mainly women due to a broader social
reliance on tradi8onal gender roles. Secondly, the leaky pipeline is likely perpetuated by
a kind of ins8tu8onal sexism in academia that is reminiscent of the Ma8lda eﬀect.
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As such, throughout our interviews, the masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld visibly
punished anyone who strayed from the path of the disposi8on of the lone and tenacious
academic with no other responsibili8es than their job. Most oVen, straying from this
path involved spending 8me with one’s family or just wan8ng to spend less 8me at work
for the sake of one’s mental health. Failing or refusing to live up to these expecta8ons
ul8mately made many of our movers/leavers quit academia. Broader societal gender
regimes could be to blame for why women rather than men reported on the nega8ve
ramiﬁca8ons of work/life balance issues.
Defying the masculine habitus by 8l8ng the work/life balance towards one’s life and
family and away from academia was visibly diﬀerent in SSH and STEM contexts
respec8vely, as well as between movers/leavers versus current academic staﬀ.
Among movers/leavers in general there was a clear tendency to have been emerged in
academia during the PhD years – something that, together with the aspira8onal level of
newly hired academics, might help socialize them into the masculine habitus of
academia without exposing them to the challenges that an academic profession presents
for people with families. In other words, some movers/leavers might have experienced
an academic picture perfect in their early years only to be confronted with the somewhat
harsher reality of their future career, some8mes resul8ng in a kind of cogni8ve
dissonance with their profession.
While there were of course excep8ons in all cases, there was s8ll a clear sense among
SSH movers/leavers that workloads were a big problem with real consequences for
academics and their families. While this was also the case among current SSH academics,
this group also had a tendency to downplay these problems, perhaps as a way of
jus8fying their personal decision to stay in academia. All current SSH academics were
parents. Across many SSH interviews, workloads and resul8ng work/life balance issues
were emphasized. Only a few par8cipants among our STEM movers/leavers counted
workloads and work/life balance issues among reasons to leave academia, reﬂec8ng
perhaps what we know about a generally smaller workloads in STEM ﬁelds at the
University of Iceland due to a lower teacher/student ra8o. While all current SSH
academics were parents, as previously men8oned, as many as 4 out of 9 current STEM
academics did not have any children. This could be an indica8on that the emphasis on
masculine habitus is stronger in STEM ﬁelds. Here STEM ﬁelds are strongly masculinized
and are generally rewarded more funding and have more pres8ge amached to them.
Another reason why women are not represented in higher ranks of academia might be
the Ma8lda eﬀect. Among our movers/leavers women told us stories about how men
with fewer qualiﬁca8ons than them had been hired in their stead or how they needed to
work harder to obtain the same inﬂuence as their male colleagues. It is worth no8ng
that it was exclusively women who told us these stories, which underlines the gendered
urgency of this problem.
In summary, even though we make speak of a Bourdieuan masculine habitus in academia
that devises respec8vely punishment and reward according to a gendered disposi8on,
but irrespecQve of gender, broader societal gender regimes ensures that women are s8ll
dispropor8onately the vic8ms of this mechanism. As such, it is predominantly women
who end up being pushed away from academia, because the tremendous workloads of
the masculine habitus do not sit well with the feminine habitus of being constantly
present for one’s family. As we have seen, this may be the case for both women and
men, even though women academics tend to think of work/family issues as a condi8on
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while men s8ll have the choice to choose career over family, again making women more
vulnerable to the nega8ve ramiﬁca8on of this social arrangement. Add to this that a
masculine habitus also creates the kind of ins8tu8onal sexism in academia that is s8ll
very much based on biological sex in the sense that examples of less qualiﬁed men being
hired over more qualiﬁed women s8ll exists.
In order to tackle the leaky pipeline in this speciﬁc context, it is clear that ini8a8ves have
to target the masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld as well as diﬀerent forms of
ins8tu8onal sexism, while keeping in mind the gender regimes of the surrounding
community. This could be achieved by reorganizing ins8tu8onal structure so as to not
speciﬁcally reward those researchers who are willing to spend less 8me at home while
willingly engaging in the academic long-hours culture. As we have seen, the current state
of things is so that a speciﬁcally masculinized version of the ‘perfect academic’ is being
upheld, while ins8tu8onal structure could be organized so as to favour a more gender-
neutral academic ﬁgure. Moreover, ins8tu8onal sexism can be targeted directly through
formal consciousness-raising and gender responsive regula8ons.
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Table 1. Categories and bodies of academic employees at the UNIL
Academic Bodies
(french)
Categories of academic
employees (french)
Acronym UNIL
(french)
Transla8on
Corps professoral
Professeur.e ordinaire et
associé.e
PO & PA Professor
Professeur.e assistant.e
en PTC
PAST – PTC
Assistant professor with
tenure track
Professeur.e assistant.e PAST
Assistant professor
without tenure track
Corps Intermédiaire
Maître.sse
d’enseignement et de
recherche
MER Senior lecturer
Maître.sse assistant.e MA Junior lecturer
1er Assistant.e 1er Ass. Post-doctoral assistant
Assistant.e diplômé.e Ass. Dip.
PhD Teaching &
research assistant
Doctorant.e FNS Doc FNS PhD Research assistant
Personnel
administra8f et
technique (PAT)
Responsable/Chargé  de
recherche
No oﬃcial
acronyms
Senior researcher
Chercheur.e FNS Senior Postdoc researcher
Chercheur.e FNS Junior
Junior researcher
(without PhD)
Collaborat.eur.rice.s
scien8ﬁques et
technicien.ne.s de
laboratoire
Other scien8ﬁc staﬀ
AbbreviaQons
FBM (STEM) Faculty of Biology and Medicine
SSP (SSH) Faculty of Social and Poli8cal Sciences
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main aim of this report, based on a qualita8ve interview conducted among UNIL
post-docs, is to provide a comprehensive overview of the 'leaky pipeline' in the Swiss
context. Given that the na8onal environment strongly shapes the structures of academic
labour markets and the structures of the careers within these markets (François &
Musselin, 2015), we begin by sketching the key characteris8cs of the Swiss university
system, labour market and na8onal gender regime6.
1.1. The Swiss context
1.1.1. The Swiss academic labour market since the 1990s: A growing “post-
doc bubble” and an a_rac:ve academic market
The Swiss university system is based on the 'Humboldt' model of organiza8ons, imported
from Germany (Kopp, 2014). In line with this model, Swiss universi8es are organized
around disciplinary facul8es and ins8tutes (Lehrstuhl) chaired by single full professors.
Within this system, academic staﬀ are divided into two dis8nct categories. At the top of
the academic hierarchy stands the 'body' of professors or 'chairs', i.e. members of the
academic staﬀ who are are employed on a permanent and usually full-8me basis to
teach, carry out research and manage the daily running of their ins8tute. At the
rela8vely lower stages of the academic hierarchy stands the Mivelbau (or corps
intermédiaire in French), i.e. PhD students hired as assistants, post-docs or junior
academics, who are also expected to teach and do research but who are recruited on
temporary, ﬁxed-term contracts (some8mes part-8me) and who are obliged to work
under the professional authority of full professors or 'chairs' (Musselin, 2009: 23). To
progress to permanent posi8ons, members of the upper Mivelbau had to wait –
some8mes for a very long 8me – for a permanent posi8on to become available
(Schultheis, 2000). 
This 'humbold8an' organiza8onal frame is thus associated with what some researchers
have termed a 'survivor' career pamern (Enders & Musselin, 2008: 134–135). To reach a
permanent posi8on, young academics have to ﬁnd the means to 'survive' the long period
of precariousness and dependency on their professors and are in constant compe88on
with their peers in the Mivelbau for the opportunity to move on to permanent professor
posi8ons.
In the context of rapid expansion and the interna8onalisa8on of its higher educa8on
sector since the beginning of the 2000s, Switzerland has started to experiment with new
kinds of academic posi8ons. Innova8ve policies to support the post-doctoral careers of
young researchers have been adopted, notably by the Swiss Na8onal Science Founda8on
(SNSF) (Fassa & Kradolfer, 2013). The (temporary) funding opportuni8es provided by the
SNFS and others founda8ons or ins8tu8ons have undoubtedly increased the number of
PhDs and Mivlebau who are able to undertake the kind of academic ac8vi8es that will
enable them to apply for permanent professorships at some (distant) point in the future.
However, since the number of permanent posi8ons within Swiss universi8es has
6 More informa8on on these topics are available in previous GARCIA reports – see especially 
(Le Feuvre, 2015; Kradolfer, 2015; Bataille & Goastellec, 2015).
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remained rela8vely stable over 8me, the pro-ac8ve support of young academics has led
to the emergence of a large PhD and post-doc 'bubble' in the Swiss context (Theodosiou,
Rennard & Amir-Aslani, 2012).
An analysis of the internal structure of the Swiss academic labour market shows that the
number and rela8ve weight of the Mivlebau increased considerably over the period
under study (OFS, 2014). The academic career structure has thus become increasingly
'bomom heavy' over 8me: in 1980, there were four (temporary) assistantships or
scien8ﬁc collaborator posi8ons for every full professorship. By 2014, this ﬁgure had
doubled (1 for 8).
These changes suggest that compe88on for a permanent professorial posi8on within the
Swiss academic context has intensiﬁed over the past 25 years. This is compounded by
the undeniable amrac8veness of Swiss universi8es for foreign academics, par8cularly
those from the neighbouring countries of France, Germany and Italy. At present, more
than 45% of full professorships in Switzerland are held by foreigners.
1.1.2. The Swiss labour market: Full employment and skilled labour
shortage
In the current European climate of high unemployment and economic recession,
Switzerland stands out as something of an excep8on. Indeed, with an unemployment
rate below 5% since the end of the 1990s, the Swiss economic context can be qualiﬁed
as healthy and stable, especially in comparison to it’s neighbouring countries, such as
France or Italy, which were badly hit by the post-2008 economic recession.
One other signiﬁcant characteris8c of the Swiss context is the rela8ve shortage of skilled
labour. In comparison to countries like Canada or France, there is a rela8vely small pool
of ter8ary-level graduates in Switzerland. In 2011, only 20% of 18-year-olds passed the
na8onal qualiﬁca8on that provided direct access to higher educa8on ins8tu8ons, as
compared to 68% of French 18-year-olds and 51% of Canadian 18-year-olds from the
same genera8on (Kamanzi, Guégnard, Imdorf, et al., 2014). This dearth of university-
educated employees can be partly explained by the social pres8ge associated with
voca8onal training in the Swiss context and by a highly segregated secondary school
system, where selec8on to the higher educa8on track is s8ﬀ and occurs rela8vely early
within the educa8onal trajectory (Kamanzi, Guégnard, Imdorf, et al., 2014: 174). 
A direct consequence of this selec8ve system is a durable shortage of high-skill workers
in the Swiss labour market. According to a recent survey of the Swiss 'talent shortage',
41% of employers declared that they are struggling to ﬁnd staﬀ with skills adapted to
their needs (Manpower, 2015). Among the diﬃcul8es faced by Swiss employers, the
survey cites the lack of suitably qualiﬁed candidates. Because of this lack of qualiﬁed
staﬀ, many Swiss companies tend to recruit from abroad (Wanner, 2004). A study has
shown that, in 2009, no less than 64% of the top managers from the 200 largest Swiss
companies were foreigners, whereas this was the case for only 22% of the top managers
in France and 27% in Germany (Davoine & Ravasi, 2013).
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1.1.3. The “modiﬁed male breadwinner” Swiss gender regime & the UNIL
“leaky pipeline”
As we already note in previous reports (WP3), from a gender perspec8ve, Switzerland
has evolved over the past twenty years towards the widespread adop8on of a 'modiﬁed
male breadwinner' norma8ve model of gender rela8ons (Crompton, 1999; Lewis, 1992).
This 'modiﬁed male breadwinner' gender regime is bolstered by a number of structural
characteris8cs of Swiss society, such as the very low levels of childcare provision or the
extremely expensive childcare costs, long working hours for full-8mers and low male
unemployment rate.
A more speciﬁc focus on educa8on and academia reveals the implica8on of such a
gender regime in terms of horizontal and ver8cal segrega8on and gender pay gap,
par8cularly at the upper reaches of the occupa8onal hierarchy. Although there has been
a considerable improvement in women’s access to higher educa8on over the past 15
years, the academic occupa8onal hierarchy con8nues to demonstrate a clear 'glass
ceiling'. Women are well-represented amongst doctoral students and make up a
signiﬁcant propor8on of temporary research posi8ons, but they are much less likely than
their male counterparts to reach permanent professorships (She Figures, 2012). In 1998,
women represented only 7% of full professors and since then their number has
increased, largely thanks to a number of federal equal opportunity programs developed
since 2000 (Fassa & Kradolfer, 2013). By 2006, their number had doubled (14%) and they
represented around 20% of full professors (Fassa, Kradolfer & Paroz, 2012), with
signiﬁcant varia8ons according to disciplinary ﬁeld.
1.2. Structure of the report
As we will see in the analyses, all these elements are needed to understand the speciﬁc
dynamics and career choices of young academics in Switzerland. The present report is
structured as follows. In the next sec8on (sec8on 2), we will present our sample of
interviewees and our 'case study' methodology. Then, we will present the results of our
analysis of the gendered dynamics that shape the careers of our interviewees who have
'leV' the academic career and those who have 'moved' to another university (sec8on 3),
who are newly tenured (sec8on 4) or who are s8ll 'post-docs' (sec8on 5). AVer a
discussion of these diﬀerent results (sec8on 6), we will present out general conclusions
and policy recommenda8ons (sec8on 7). 
2. SAMPLE AND METHODOLOGY
2.1. Sample
We selected our interviewees among the lists of post-doctoral students provided by
various departments and research centres. Only a few of them had already responded to
our online survey. Some categories of interviewees-–especially the ones who had 'leV'
academia or the ones who had 'moved' to another university – were par8cularly diﬃcult
to recruit, most of the 8me because the informa8on (mail, phone number) provided by
tour contacts was no longer valid. They have thus been recruited through a word-of-
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mouth process. 
The interviews were led by one of the members of our team. Interviews with people s8ll
hired by the UNIL were mostly face-to-face. They took place on campus, in the
interviewees' oﬃces or at one of the campus mee8ng points (the cafeteria or even on
benches in front of the university buildings). For the interviewees who had “moved” to
another university or who had “leV” academia, we oVen used Skype because most of
them didn’t live in Lausanne any more. All the interviews were transcribed in extenso.
The most common language of the interviews was French – only a few were in English. 
Our aim was to collect the points of view from a wide-ranging post-doc popula8on, with
regard to their sex, their disciplinary ﬁeld and the posi8on they occupied at the 8me of
the interview. The only thing that we didn't control for in the interview recruitment drive
was na8onality. However, reﬂec8ng on the unequal levels of interna8onaliza8on among
the diﬀerent academic disciplines, SSH post-docs are more likely to be Swiss, whereas
FBM post-docs are more likely to have been interna8onally recruited (see Table 2).
Table 2. Interviewee sample (row %)
Variables & categories FBM SSH Tot. (N)
Na8onality Swiss 16.7 83.3 18
Foreign 77.3 22.7 22
Sex Female 47.6 52.4 19
Male 52.6 47.4 19
Prof. Status Fixed-Term Post-Doc Posi8on 52.9 47.1 17
Permanent or Tenure Track
Academic Posi8on 43.8 56.3 16
Working Outside Academia 57.1 42.9 7
Total 50 50 40
2.2. Methodology and analyBcal framework
The (semi-structured) interviews were carried out from a 'life story' or biographical
perspec8ve (Bertaux & Kohli, 1984). We invited the interviewees to speak about their
academic proﬁle, employment and family trajectories in order to bemer understand their
voca8onal aspira8ons and choices, their expecta8ons and their representa8on of
academic careers. Because our main focus was the analysis of gender inequali8es at the
early stages of academic careers, we also asked ques8ons about their personal
experiences of gender rela8ons at work, and about their vision of work-life balance.
In this report, we focused on the way our interviewees talked about academic careers in
general, and their own career aspira8ons in par8cular. Our main aim was to analyse their
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evalua8ons and representa8ons of academic careers in order to understand how they
might shape their decisions to con8nue working within academia, or to look for jobs
elsewhere.
According to the guidelines, the main aim of the WP6 is to 'map' the diﬀerent 'styles' of
careers that lead to each of four types of des8na8on ('mover', 'leaver', 'newly tenured'
or 'post-doc'). Thus, we found it relevant to focus on some typical 'cases' rather than
using only quota8ons of each interviews. As many scholars already underlined (Ragin &
Becker, 1992; Passeron & Revel, 2005), thinking about singular cases isn't incompa8ble
with the purpose of providing a global understanding of any social phenomenon. It is
ﬁrstly a way to understand 'deep' and 'profound' 'processes', in order to not 'relegate'
the dynamics of the analysed social phenomenon 'to a simple determinism' (Lieberson,
1991: 318). Indeed, as we will see through our analysis, the 'map' of the young
academics' career paths in the Swiss context can't be reduced to a binary process, where
women would be ejected outside the academic 'pipeline' and where men would follow,
step by step, the road leading to stable academic posi8ons without any doubts. The
analysis of the several cases led us to show that a more complex framework is needed to
understand the gendered diﬀeren8a8on of young academics' professional pathways.
According to scholars who work on the gendered condi8on of access to occupa8onal
groups among several na8onal gender regimes (Le Feuvre, 2005; Lapeyre, 2006), the
gender rela8onship and the balance of powers within the private sphere are key factors
to understand the condi8ons of (im)possibility speciﬁc to women's careers within such
professional spaces. Thus, we have par8cularly focused our analysis of gender-roles
within the personal sphere. Our goal was to draw a 'scien8ﬁc mosaic' (Becker, 1971: 63–
74) o f t h e m o r e c o m m o n c o n j u g a l c o n ﬁ g u r a 8 o n s w e o b s e r v e d
(breadwinner/homemaker model, dual-career model, single career/carer model, etc..),
to analyse how they shape and/or reﬂect the careers of the men and women we
interviewed. More precisely, we tried to gather informa8on that indicated if the gender
division of labour was (1) unbalanced and favourable to male commitment to the work
sphere ('male breadwinner'); was (2) unbalanced and favourable to female commitment
into the work sphere ('inverted'); or (3) was balanced ('egalitarian').
The analysis will be structured as follows. For each of the four 'des8na8ons', we will ﬁrst
present the main trends in a short preliminary introduc8on. Then we present three or
four cases that illustrate or nuance these main trends.
All the names used in this report are ﬁc88ous. These ﬁc88ous names have been chosen
in order to reﬂect some of the socio-demographic characteris8cs of our subjects. Some
details of the life stories reported here have been changed to guarantee the anonymity
of the interviewees.
3. MOVERS/LEAVERS
We will ﬁrst analyse the career dynamics of our mover/leaver interviewees in order to
point out their objec8ve and subjec8ve reasons to move away from the UNIL. The
movers are our interviewees who have been hired in an academic posi8on aVer their
post-doc at the UNIL. They can occupy tenured or non-tenured posi8ons. The leavers are
the ones who move away from the UNIL but who occupy a non-academic posi8on at the
8me of the interview. As we will show, the processes that lead UNIL's post-docs to move
to another academic ins8tu8on or to deﬁnitely leave their academic career are strongly
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diﬀerent – even if compara8ve analysis of the two proﬁles is helpful for bringing to light
some of the key characteris8cs of the Swiss academic pipeline. This is why we choose to
present our mover and leaver cases separately.
3.1. Two ways of moving away from the UNIL
In order to fully understand these two ways of moving away from the UNIL, two
addi8onal pieces of informa8on about Swiss context are needed. First, since 2007,
members of the Corps Intermediaire (i.e. the ins8tu8onal body to which most of our
interviewees belong) who occupy ﬁxed-term posi8ons at the UNIL can only work for up
to 60 months in succession on the same job descrip8on7. Because of this internal rule,
staying for more than a 5 year ﬁxed-term posi8on is not an op8on for post-docs: if they
want to pursue an academic career aVer ﬁve years at the UNIL, they have to move to
another university (in Switzerland or abroad). If they have been employed at the UNIL
during their thesis (as assistant diplômé most of the 8me), they can't be hired as a post-
doc directly aVer their PhD defence: they have to move away from the UNIL for at least
one full year before being allowed to be hired for a new ﬁve year period.
Then, because Switzerland is a 'small country' surrounded by inﬂuen8al neighbours
(France, Germany, and Italy) with whom Switzerland shares languages, the Swiss
academic market is 'par8cularly exposed' to the interna8onaliza8on of na8onal higher
educa8on systems observed in many countries since the 1980s (Rossier, Beetschen,
Mach, et al., 2015). This interna8onaliza8on is especially high among post-docs: in 2011,
63% of them were foreigners, compared with 43% of the PhD students and 51% of the
assistant professors (Dubach, 2011). As noted above, the interna8onal amrac8veness of
post-doctoral posi8ons in Switzerland is also due to the rela8vely high wages and the
numerous ﬁxed-term research posi8ons available.
It thus follows that moving away from the Unil is oVen more an obliga8on that a choice:
most of our interviewees moved because they had to, in accordance with the UNIL
administra8ve rules. Before moving away from the UNIL, many of our movers / leavers
had already moved to Switzerland to get a post-doc posi8on and the main ways of
moving from the UNIL to another academic ins8tu8on were strongly shaped by the
geographical mobility of our interviewees before their hiring at the UNIL.
Dealing with mobility issues also had strong family implica8ons for post-docs—
especially if the partner is also involved in an academic career, as is the case for many
women. Thus, as we will see, gender rela8onships deeply shape the ways of moving
from the UNIL to other academic ins8tu8ons. However, because na8onal origin is also a
factor in dis8nguishing between diﬀerent kinds of  mobility pamerns, we decided to
present our cases according to the geographical origin of our interviewees. As we will
see, gender power rela8ons appeared to be a ﬁrst step in the cumula8ve advantages
process (Merton, 1968) that enables some of our interviewees to gather the prerequisite
assets to get tenured—and interna8onal mobility is one of these.
7 Source : hmp://www.unil.ch/srh/ﬁles/live/sites/srh/ﬁles/Informa8ons
%20administra8ves/Résumé%20Fonc8ons%202015.xls [retrieved 11.02.2015].
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3.1.1. Moving away in order to return home? The case of foreign post-docs
in Switzerland 
Most of the post-docs we interviewed who were not originally from Switzerland had
defended their PhDs in France (17%), the US (8.5%) or Italy (7.9%)8. Reﬂec8ng the global
trends of academic mobility (Terzi, 2015), our movers mostly come from Europe and
North America and—above all—are currently working within this geographical area.
Thus, North t o North mobility is the most frequent pamern of migra8on among our
interviewees. Some of them come from the global South to Switzerland – but few of
them plan to go back to a Southern country.
For these non-Swiss post-docs, there are three op8ons aVer their post-doctoral years in
Lausanne: stay in Switzerland, move to another northern country (oVen in Europe) or go
back to the country that they came from. The analysis of our interviews shows that
selec8on between these three op8ons is oVen driven by the chances of gevng a
permanent posi8on in the country where they defended their PhDs.
Within the Swiss academic labour market, the chance of gevng a tenured posi8on is
small; thus, staying in Switzerland is oVen presented as a very challenging op8on for
those wishing to pursue an academic career. This growing precariousness of academic
posi8ons has been observed in Switzerland as in many other countries (Enders &
Musselin, 2008). Nevertheless, the extent of this phenomenon strongly diﬀers according
to the na8onal academic labour markets. In France, where academics are  employed as
civil servants, this phenomenon is rela8vely weak. The majority of those who survive the
years of intense compe88on that follow the public defence of their PhDs can expect to
progress rela8vely quickly onto a permanent tenured posi8on, ﬁrst as Senior Lecturers
(in less than 5 years aVer the PhD), then as full professors (within 12 years) (Bideault &
Rossi, 2004). The Italian academic market has, by contrast, been strongly hit by this
precarisa8on process. Indeed, in 2013, 'non-permanent posi8ons account for 37% of the
teaching and research staﬀ in Italian universi8es; a ﬁgure that rises to 50% if Ph.D.
students are included in the calcula8ons” (Bozzon, Donà, Villa, et al., 2015: 36–37). Due
to the poli8cal decision to cut higher educa8on budgets and not replace 50% of the
tenured academic staﬀ who reach re8rement age, the number of ﬁxed-term posi8ons
'has increased by a staggering 71.2%' since 2008 (Idem.). Thus, chances to reach stable
posi8ons became premy thin for young Italian academics. This is also the case in the US,
where the propor8on of the academic labour force engaged on ﬁxed-term contracts
increased from 43% in 1975 to 64% in 2003 (Ehrenberg, 2006).
In such condi8ons, going back to France oVen represents the bemer op8on for French
post-docs to be quickly tenured. Our interviewees from others countries are oVen less
likely to go back to their home country and they seem more inclined to move from
Switzerland to other European countries. The cases of Mathias, Julia and Sophia will
illustrate these two kinds of “non-Swiss mover” pamerns. These three cases also
highlight how gender rela8ons and the balance of power within a partnership inﬂuence
the mobility of UNIL post-docs.
Mathias is 36 years old and a specialist of plant biology. He has two kids (6 and 9 years
old) and had been Senior Lecturer in France for 4 years at the 8me of the interview.
Before his hiring in Lausanne as premier assistant in 2005, he completed his PhD
between the US and France. To him, interna8onal mobility during these ﬁrst steps of the
8 Source : Results of the GARCIA web survey. 
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career has been en obvious requirement. He says, 'I had always planned to do a post-doc
abroad'.9 He chose to come to the UNIL for two main reasons. First, the Swiss working
condi8ons and the local scien8ﬁc environment seemed to him par8cularly appealing.
Second, from a more personal and family perspec8ve, he and his partner chose to come
to Switzerland (rather than Canada, where Mathias also had the oﬀer of a post-doc
posi8on) because it wasn't too far from France. Indeed, because they planned to have a
child during these post-docs years, they wanted to be near their family in case they
needed help and support. Then he came to live in Switzerland with his partner, with
whom he had his ﬁrst child during the second year of his contract. They easily found a
house to rent close to the UNIL (a half hour drive away), which is rela8vely rare among
our interviewees who come to Lausanne for their post-docs.
The case of Mathias is representa8ve of many of our French interviewees, either from
FBM or SSP. For French post-docs, the decision to come to Switzerland oVen seems to be
for a good opportunity to get interna8onal experience in a buoyant academic
environment without too large of implica8ons on personal and familial levels, because
Lausanne is close to France. Even though he seems to be rela8vely happy with his Swiss
experience, having an academic career in Switzerland has never been an op8on for him.
He describes the Swiss system as 'too compe88ve' and the outcome of the struggle for
reaching tenure track posi8ons 'too uncertain' within the UNIL context. His plan was to
improve his academic record through the hiring at the UNIL in order to apply for a stable
posi8on in France, where this kind of posi8on is more quickly reachable from his point
view (especially for people already well-integrated in na8onal academic networks, as
Mathias is). He applied four 8mes for a Senior Lectureship posi8on (Maître de
Conférence – MCF) in France, including twice during his post-docs years in Lausanne.
AVer the end of his contract at the UNIL, he was recruited for a post-doctoral posi8on in
France, and one year aVer the end of contract in Lausanne, he was recruited by a French
University for an MCF posi8on. Doing a post-doc in Switzerland may appear to be a good
strategy for young French academics to accumulate academic symbolic capital while
being poten8ally available in case opportuni8es occur in the French academic market.
'My 8me in Switzerland leads me to be in a s8mula8ng [scien8ﬁc] environment', he
notes. To him, 'without this, I could have never had the CV to be recruited
The case of Mathias is also an illustra8on of what can be deﬁned as a male breadwinner
mobility pamern. More precisely, Mathias' case illustrates how being a male breadwinner
can generate a “cumula8ve advantage” (Merton, 1968) process during these early stages
of an academic career. Indeed, even if he came to Switzerland partly for family reasons
(in the perspec8ve of having children not so far from France), this ﬁrst mobility
experience was possible because his partner (who is less qualiﬁed than Mathias and who
doesn't work in academia) didn't have a speciﬁc career plan. When he came back to
France, his partner had to quit her (part-8me) job, and she was unemployed for several
months. She now works in the private sector. Thus, in the case of Mathias, as for many of
our male 'movers', accumula8ng academic capital by moving to Switzerland and thus
improving his chances to be recruited for a permanent posi8on (in France or elsewhere)
is facilitated by occupying a male breadwinner role. Moreover, from his point of view, the
'cost' of having children during this crucial sequence of his academic career was limited
by the speciﬁc gender role he occupied within the couple. Because his partner worked
part-8me and followed him on his several moves, the birth of his two children during his
9 Except where indicated, all the quota8ons used in our case analysis (part 2, 3 & 4) are taken
from our interviews.
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post-doc didn't change his employment pamern or his investment in his work. 
Julia, one of our other European mover cases, was a junior group leader (tenured) in a
German university at the 8me of the interview. She is 35 years old and has two children
(both under 5 years old). She is a specialist in plant biology. She has had a more
'interna8onal' career than Mathias, which is oVen the case among our FBM interviewers.
AVer gevng her master's degree in Italy, she was awarded her PhD in Austria. She spent
four years in Switzerland in a post-doctoral posi8on. During her Swiss experience, she
applied for several grants and tenure-track posi8ons, and then she was recruited to her
current posi8on.
Unlike Mathias, she didn't men8on any desire to come back to her home country. Her
main objec8ve was to ﬁnd a 'decent' posi8on in academia (i.e. a tenured one), which
would have been diﬃcult if she had wanted to go back to Italy. During her post-doc at
the UNIL, she tried to get more pres8gious grants and a maximum number of ar8cles
published in the highest-ranking journals to stay compe88ve on the interna8onal
academic market. She said, 'You have to prove that you are able to get funding' to be
hired. The kind of managerial discourse Julia has developed is rela8vely common among
our FBM interviewees, especially for the movers. 
Julia's case is also relevant for analysing the condi8ons for women to rapidly reach a
tenure-track posi8on aVer a post-doc. As is oVen the case among women who embrace
an academic career (Le Feuvre, 2009; Bataille, 2016), Julia's partner also has a PhD, and
he is also involved in an academic career. These dual career family conﬁgura8ons oVen
cons8tute a strong obstacle for women's careers. They tend to 'constrain' geographic
mobility and, thus, to limit 'women’s ability to accept and retain professorships'
(Wolﬁnger, Mason & Goulden, 2008: 391). In such conﬁgura8ons, 'if someone gives up,
most likely it’s the woman who will give up', admits Julia. However, this wasn't the case
for her. One of the key factors was the egalitarian power balance within Julia's
rela8onship. For instance, Julia and her husband did not consider having a career be a
preroga8ve of the male. They both decided during their PhD programs that one of them
would follow whichever was the 1st to get oﬀered a 'decent posi8on'. Then, when Julia
had a post-doctoral posi8on in Lausanne, her husband came join her one year later at
UNIL thanks to a Marie Curie Fellowship. Again, once she was recruited for her tenure-
track posi8on, he also moved with her to Germany. AVer this second move, he leV his
academic career to work in industry because he couldn't ﬁnd an academic posi8on near
Julia's university. 
Stories like Julia's are rare. Nevertheless, her case is a good example for understanding
the circumstances under which women can overcome some of the obstacles they oVen
face in order to stay in the academic pipeline.
Sophia's case illustrates one other kind of feminine pathway of moving: that of moving
alone. Sophia is 36 and comes from La8n America. AVer a PhD in Italy, she found on the
Internet a call a post-doctoral posi8on at the UNIL. She has also considered a career in
industry. However, such an op8on wasn't her 'ﬁrst choice'. She spent ﬁve years in the
UNIL STEM department. She describes her years in Lausanne as 'very stressful' because
she had to be 'very organized' in order to publish the most she could. Nevertheless, she
was able to deal with this amount of stress because of the atmosphere at her workplace
and her 'very suppor8ve' post-doc advisor. AVer her ﬁve years in Lausanne, she applied
for an assistant professor posi8on in another Swiss university. However, this posi8on
didn’t oﬀer tenure-track opportuni8es. At the 8me of the interview, she had almost
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reached the end of this second post-doctoral engagement, and she was looking for new
academic job opportuni8es in Switzerland or abroad. Although Sophia says that the end
of her current engagement placed her in a 'crappy' situa8on, she nevertheless found her
situa8on 'adjusted' to her level of qualiﬁca8on and exper8se.
Compared with Julia and Mathias' cases, Sophia illustrates another pamern of moving
away: that of moving alone. When she came to Switzerland, her former boyfriend who
she met during her PhD in Italy came with her. He was an engineer and couldn’t ﬁnd a
job near Lausanne. He went back to Italy and their rela8onship ended. Sophia was single
at the 8me of the interview and doesn't want to be in a long distance rela8onship as
many of her colleagues do. We came across several cases similar to Sophia's, especially
among our female interviewees. This reﬂects how s8cking to their own objec8ves has
been a solu8on for some of our women interviewees who wanted to stay on an
academic track.
3.1.2. Moving because you have to: the case of Swiss post-docs
For our interviewees who defended their thesis in Switzerland and who spent their ﬁrst
post-doctoral years in the same country, going abroad and gevng interna8onal mobility
experience is oVen needed to reach a tenure-track posi8on in a Swiss university. This is
par8cularly the case in FBM, where interna8onal mobility is more oVen required than in
SSH. Nevertheless, our Swiss SSH interviewees oVen men8oned interna8onal mobility
during post-doctoral years as a prerequisite to being compe88ve on the Swiss academic
market. It is important to stress that many support measures are available to help young
Swiss scholars to get this interna8onal mobility experience. Most of these are provided
by the Swiss Na8onal Science Founda8on. The SNSF oﬀers diﬀerent kinds of fellowships
to allow young Swiss scholars to spend a year or more in foreign universi8es as visi8ng
scholars. Indeed, many of our Swiss movers have beneﬁted from these fellowships at
least once in their career. 
Thus, the bemer op8on to stay on track in an academic career for our Swiss movers—as
we will see with Simon or Mameo, our two cases within this subsec8on—is to go abroad
(and if possible, to go to a northern and English-speaking country). As in Mathias and
Julia's cases, the mobility of our Swiss movers was strongly shaped by the gender role
models at play within their personal rela8onships.
Simon is 39 years old and is an assistant professor at a northern European university. He
is a sociologist. Despite holding a stable and pres8gious posi8on, he had a rela8vely
atypical trajectory. AVer his PhD (defended at UNIL), he worked part 8me as a professor
in an Applied Science University for several years. He then turned his back on a career at
the UNIL for a ﬁrst 8me because the stable posi8ons within Swiss universi8es seemed to
him “too diﬃcult” to reach. Having a stable posi8on in one of the many Applied Science
Universi8es (Haute Ecole Spécialisée) was rela8vely less pres8gious and less compe88ve
than having a professorial posi8on in one of the cantonal universi8es. Our Swiss
interviewees oVen opted for such career choices, which are more stable and poten8ally
less precarious than the ﬁrst steps of the academic career within Swiss universi8es.
Along with this (part-8me) job, he was been hired as a part-8me research assistant at the
UNIL. The professor who hired him convinced him to catch up on the academic pathway.
This 'mentor' or 'tutor' (in Simon's words) advised him on some strategies in order to
help him reach tenure-track posi8on. He then published several papers (alone or with
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this professor) in key interna8onal journals in his ﬁeld, which cons8tuted an excellent
academic record during his post-doctoral period at the UNIL. 
Nevertheless, to him, the (rare) academically stable posi8ons in Switzerland (assistant
professor or professor) were s8ll out of his reach (his CV wasn't yet enough for Swiss
recruitment). During his PhD, he had been hosted for one year in a Norwegian university,
thanks to one of the SNF fellowships. At the end of his ﬁve-year contract at UNIL, the
Norwegian team where he had been hosted proposed he apply for an associate
professor posi8on in their university. He applied for this posi8on, a limle 'on a spur of the
moment', he says, and leV Switzerland in 2010. This decision paid oﬀ in the long run: at
the 8me of the interview, he was about to be recruited to a Swiss university as an
associate professor. He came back to Switzerland at the end of 2015, and had therefore
been able to reach a tenured professorship rela8vely quickly (before turning 40) in the
Swiss context.
Simon's moves are par8cularly interes8ng to analyse from a gender perspec8ve. When
he leV Switzerland in 2010, he and his former partner decided to move together.
Although she was also highly commimed to her own career, she nevertheless followed
him and put aside her job. AVer some 8me, she decided to come back to Switzerland
and ended her rela8onship with Simon. At the 8me of the interview, Simon had a new
partner who planned to follow him to Switzerland. She was older than him and less
qualiﬁed (and less commimed to her career than his former girlfriend). In such
condi8ons, moving abroad seemed easier to Simon than the ﬁrst 8me. Although he felt
'uncomfortable' with this idea, he notes that being a male with a partner who doesn't
have strong career priori8es (i.e. who is a breadwinner) is am asset in order to move
twice like he did.
Maqeo's case, our second Swiss mover, was also really interes8ng from this point of
view. Indeed, although this environmental scien8st had a promising early career, he
seriously thought about leaving the academic track at the 8me of the interview. Indeed,
because he refuses to go abroad for family reasons, his chances of being recruited at a
Swiss university have been and s8ll are highly compromised. Mameo is Italian, but he
defended his thesis at a Swiss university. He met his future wife during this period. She
also completed a PhD in science, but because she wanted to stay in Switzerland, she
decided to leave the academia and became a manager in a private company. This
decision aﬀected Mameo's choices: in order to stay with his partner (with whom he had a
child one year aVer their thesis defences), he also decided to not go abroad for his
various post-doc posi8ons. He said, 'I knew that this decision would make things more
complicated [for his career], but this was what I chose to do'.
The year aVer he defended his PhD, Mameo was recruited at the UNIL as premier
assistant by a young professor. At this 8me, his post-doctoral supervisor was just about
to receive an ERC grant. Mameo was able to work in really good condi8ons during these
Lausanne years, all the more because he and his boss had excellent working and
personal rela8ons. From a scien8ﬁc perspec8ve, Mameo says that he would not ﬁnd
bemer condi8ons in other universi8es to develop his research. At the end of his hiring in
Lausanne, he had published two papers in the highest-ranked journals of his ﬁeld. Then,
he received one of the most pres8gious SNF grants. This allowed him to hire his own
team and work in a German-speaking Swiss university for four years. At the 8me of the
interview, Mameo was coming to the end of this grant. Because he is now almost 40
years old with very limle chances of being tenured one day, he was seriously thinking
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about leaving academia in order to work in industry or in research management.
One can thus conclude that Mameo made several choices in order to preserve his family
life: besides his will to stay in Switzerland, he also chose to not work during weekends
during his post-doc posi8ons in order to spend more 8me with his wife and kids. Even if
examples of men such as Mameo are rare, this shows how constraints that usually impact
women's careers are strongly linked to the nature of gender arrangements within
couples.
3.2. Gendered ways of leaving an academic career in the Swiss context10
In our WP5 report, we underlined that the level of sa8sfac8on with the employment
condi8ons among Swiss post-docs was lower than among their foreigner counterparts.
This low sa8sfac8on may lead some of them to leave their academic careers in order to
get a management posi8on within a ﬁrm or in a public administra8on. Of course, some
departures are involuntary and may also lead to a spell of unemployment. However,
almost all of our interviewees (men and women alike) men8on the rela8ve
precariousness of an academic career at some point in the interview. The accounts
provided by those who leV their academic career track were par8cularly shaped by their
gendered expecta8ons for the future. We will focus on the cases of four of our
interviewees (Maria, Jennifer, Stefano and Miguel), who provide an interes8ng
perspec8ve on the role of gender norms supported by the Swiss na8onal gender regime
in decisions to leave an academic career.
3.2.1. A typically female account of leaving the academy: “Not enough
:me and energy” to succeed in “both spheres” (academia and family)
In this subsec8on we will present the cases of Maria and Jennifer. At the 8me of the
interview, one (Maria) was working as a part-8me secondary school teacher. The other
(Jennifer) was currently unemployed and training to be a Taï-Chi teacher. Both of them
jus8fy their decisions to not pursue an academic career with reference to the diﬃcul8es
they experienced in ﬁnding the right balance between their work commitment and their
family du8es during their post-doctoral years. In their narra8ves, the university and their
families appear to be equally greedy ins8tu8ons (Coser, 1974). Their accounts of these
diﬃcul8es echo those of a number of women working in the Swiss context, par8cularly
those with a Swiss partner who is working full-8me. The cases of Maria and Jennifer
illustrate how gender-roles' repar88on within a couple is fundamental to understanding
the leaky pipeline phenomenon: unlike Julia or Sophia, they both were in a rela8onship
with a breadwinner partner. As we will see, such conjugal conﬁgura8ons tend to lead
women to exit academic careers.
Maria is one of our oldest interviewees (48 years old). She is Swiss and has two children,
aged 15 and 12 years at the 8me of the interview. AVer obtaining a PhD in life sciences,
she was employed for almost 15 years in a series of ﬁxed-term research jobs at the UNIL.
In 2010, she decided to quit academia in order to retrain as a secondary school teacher.
She claims that her family du8es played a decisive role in this decision. Being married to
10 This sub-sec8on is based on a joint ar8cle currently under review, co-authored with N. Le
Feuvre and S. Kradolfer.
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an engineer who works in Switzerland presented major obstacles to the pursuit of her
own academic career, since it reduced the range of geographical loca8ons open to her in
an increasingly compe88ve academic labour market. The ques8on of geographical
mobility and loca8on had been an issue for Maria for a long 8me. Immediately aVer her
PhD, she took up a post-doc posi8on in the US. However, because she didn't want to be
separated from her husband for too long, she decided to come back to Switzerland aVer
just 18 months. 
With hindsight, she believes that coming back 'too soon' compromised her chances of
leading a successful academic career, since she didn’t have enough 8me to exploit the
data she collected during her US stay. Thus, she didn't publish anything as a ﬁrst author
during these crucial years aVer the defence of her PhD. However, on her return to
Switzerland, Maria was oﬀered a rela8vely long 5-year post-doc engagement in
Lausanne, during which 8me she had her two children. In 2005, she reduced her working
hours (from 100% to 80%), because the crèche opening hours didn't ﬁt in with her
previous schedule and because her husband had started to work very long hours. She
claims that reducing her hours had almost no eﬀect on her scien8ﬁc output.
Nevertheless, even when she was working full-8me, she claims that her family situa8on
didn't enable her to be commimed and produc8ve enough to build up the kind of
porwolio she saw as necessary for gevng a permanent academic posi8on. 'If a women
has a family' she said, 'it can take a large amount of her 8me, and then she may have not
enough energy to dedicate to an academic career'.
Even though she is younger than Maria (34 years old), Jennifer (who is Swiss and has two
children) also presented her decision to 'drop out' of the academic career track as a
consequence of tensions between her work and private lives. AVer defending a PhD in
the social sciences at the UNIL, during which 8me she had two children, Jennifer
obtained a grant for a post-doc in Berlin. For her husband, who was already a manager
with a private Swiss ﬁrm, the op8on of 'living abroad just for one year' wasn't possible.
Furthermore, the couple had managed to secure a crèche place for each of their young
children (aged 1 and 3 years at the 8me) and this was considered to put them in an
extremely privileged posi8on, given the very limited childcare services generally
available in the Swiss context. In such circumstances, Jennifer decided to move to Berlin
by herself, returning to Switzerland to visit her husband and children once every two
weeks: 'I was already exhausted before I leV [aVer ﬁnishing her thesis], but this situa8on,
doing round-trips, totally ﬁnished me oﬀ', she said. Thus, aVer two years as a post-doc in
Berlin, she experienced a 'burn out'. She was put on sick leave for several months,
because she couldn’t 'open [her] laptop' or 'get out of the bed' in the morning. Before
she resigned from her ini8al post-doc because of her health problems, she had the
opportunity to apply for a tenured posi8on that had since become available in her home
university. According to Jennifer, this promising academic career opportunity came 'too
late', because her post-doctoral experience had 'completely blunted (her) will to pursue
an academic career'. Despite support and encouragement from her colleagues, she
didn’t apply for this tenure track posi8on. Instead, she applied for a part-8me (40% of
full 8me) post-doc posi8on at the same university. Even at this reduced part-8me level,
she found her workload too heavy to handle with her 'two children and full-8me
husband'. She ﬁnally decided to quit this new posi8on aVer just a few months. At the
8me of the interview, Jennifer was registered as unemployed, and she is now training to
become a Taï-Chi teacher. She is really enjoying this perspec8ve: 'I was prac8sing Taï-chi
for years; I had never seen this ac8vity from a professional point view; this was just
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something I really enjoyed for a long 8me'.
Like in Maria's case, Jennifer's decision to leave appears to be a consequence of her
diﬃcul8es to ar8culate her professional career and her family du8es. Nevertheless,
Jennifer points out that she also leV because she didn't have enough 'sa8sfac8on' in her
work. Like many of our interviewees, she was engaged part-8me (40%) at the UNIL, and
this was 'clearly not enough' to complete the managing tasks that she was supposed to
do on 8me. Fortunately, she nego8ated so that her over8me work hours were paid.
However, she admits that this is not usually the case. In such a context, the commitment
needed at work and the sacriﬁces required are too big compared with the employment
condi8ons.
3.2.2. A typically male account of leaving the academy: Fewer “career
perspec:ves” and “less stability” than in other segments of the Swiss
labour market
The narra8ves of men who leave the academic labour market are radically diﬀerent from
those of their female counterparts. The two men we will study in this sec8on, Miguel
and Stefano, had been working outside academia for a number of years at the 8me of
the interview. Miguel is a manager in a biomedical ﬁrm. Stefano is working for the Swiss
federal administra8on in Bern. For both of them, the decision to leave the academy is
described as having been mo8vated by the rela8vely poor employment condi8ons
oﬀered to PhD graduates within Swiss universi8es in comparison to other sectors of the
na8onal labour market. Their narra8ves suggests that the decision to leave is related to a
desire to maintain a norma8ve masculine iden8ty that they considered to be threatened
by the condi8ons associated with the early stages of an academic career.
Miguel, who was born in La8n America, came to Switzerland aVer two post-doctoral
experiences in two other European countries, mainly because his partner was already
well semled in Switzerland. At the 8me of the interview, he was 30 years old, in a
rela8onship with a Swiss lawyer and had no children. He decided to quit his academic
career path a year and a half aVer joining the UNIL. His decision was mo8vated by the
fact that, over 8me, he came “with, 8me [he] came[s] to realize, '[he] didn’t really like
the job of group leader in academia that much'. From his point of view, the job required
too much commitment considering the very limited medium-term career perspec8ves it
oﬀered. 'I didn’t want to end up being over forty and s8ll with a ﬁxed-term contract' he
said. To him, the lack of 'career perspec8ves' in the academy is due to a demographic
imbalance between 'the high number of PhDs' and the limited number of permanent
posi8ons. This means that compe88on within his par8cular research ﬁeld is very high.
Given the limited career perspec8ves and job security in the academy, Miguel started to
think about looking for a job in industry during his ﬁrst years in Switzerland. He believes
that one of the main disadvantages of being an academic is the fact that work tends to
'spill over' to other life spheres. Unlike his female counterparts, Miguel is not concerned
with the work-life balance implica8ons of this overlap, but rather with issues of
recogni8on and reward. He believes that academic ins8tu8ons expect people to work
more than their oﬃcial employment contract requires, but somewhat paradoxically,
those who meet those expecta8ons tend to be not 'completely appreciated as workers.
It was therefore in a quest for more recogni8on that he decided to quit academia for
industry.
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Stefano is Swiss. He is 35, has one child, and his partner was expec8ng a second baby at
the 8me of the interview. AVer his PhD defence in Switzerland, he spent two years as a
post-doc at a pres8gious university in the US. When he came back to Switzerland, he
immediately had the opportunity to apply for a managerial posi8on with the Swiss
Federal Administra8on. His ﬁrst child was born during his ﬁrst year in this job. Despite
being recruited to this administra8ve posi8on, Stefano tried to keep a presence in
academia; he taught some lectures at his home university and con8nued to publish
ar8cles with with his PhD supervisor. Although he some8mes misses the intellectual
s8mula8on of academic work, Stefano doesn't have any regrets about his choice to quit
academia – notably because his current job provides him with a 'bemer salary' and,
above all, 'more stability'. This is important because Stefano is the main earner of his
household; his partner works as a self-employed designer and has an irregular income.
This explains why he was under pressure to ﬁnd a stable job rela8vely quickly aVer the
end of his PhD, especially 'because of the imminent birth of (his) ﬁrst child'. 
Stefano men8oned work-life balance issues, but did so from a very diﬀerent perspec8ve
than that developed by his female counterparts: Stefano says that, in his current job, he
would happily accept working longer hours, even outside of regular working hours, if this
could provide him with more 'intellectual s8mula8on'. The 'elas8c' nature of academic
employment condi8ons and the demanding workload are clearly not a problem for him.
His concern was to avoid accumula8ng a series of (rela8vely) poorly paid, ﬁxed-term
academic contracts, with no guarantee of ever reaching a permanent academic posi8on.
His (projected) role as a main breadwinner played a major role in rendering the academic
career path ul8mately unamrac8ve in comparison with the alterna8ve career
opportuni8es on oﬀer in the Swiss labour market.
4. POST-DOCS
In this sec8on, we will examine some of our post-docs' cases. This will be an occasion to
further explore how the processes that shape careers can diﬀer for foreign and Swiss
young academics. We will see that for some of our foreign post-docs, coming to
Switzerland for their post-doctoral years has put them in a poten8ally highly vulnerable
situa8on. This is especially the case for our STEM interviewees, many of whom are
foreigners, oVen from outside Europe. Swiss post-docs are more frequent in SSH.
The Swiss post-docs that we interviewed are oVen in an uncomfortable situa8on –
especially if they haven't moved from Switzerland since their PhD defences. Indeed,
since mobility is a fundamental resource that post-docs hope to reach a tenured posi8on
in the Swiss academy, surviving by staying at the UNIL may lead some of them to the
margins of the pool of likely candidates for tenured posi8ons.
As we will see, work-life balance issues may increase the diﬃcul8es that our
interviewees face. This is especially the case for most of the women post-docs that we
met.
4.1. The non-Swiss post-docs: a potenBally highly vulnerable populaBon 
As was the case for Mathias, Julia and Sophia, the non-Swiss interviewees hired for post-
doctoral posi8ons at the UNIL oVen present the move to Switzerland as a good
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opportunity. On the one hand, the UNIL is oVen presented as an interna8onally
renowned research ins8tu8on. In addi8on, the employment and working condi8ons
(especially salaries) oﬀered to post-docs in Switzerland favour comparably with similar
posi8ons in many other countries. Indeed, according to a study by the European
Commission in 200611, junior and senior researchers in Switzerland receive some of the
highest wages in Europe. Last but not least, the number of post-docs available is high
because the Swiss Confedera8on strongly invests in R&D ac8vi8es.
Nevertheless, once they arrive in Switzerland, some of our foreign interviewees have
discovered some unexpected aspects of living in this country (such as the lack of a
childcare services, the housing shortage or the regula8on of foreign workers). Although
most of them declare being happy with their living condi8ons, such inconveniences may
considerably impact their years spent in Lausanne – and through this, shape their
chances of remaining on the academic track. As we will see through the cases of Floriane
at Kathy – both hired in the FBM department – gender issues may also increase the
diﬃcul8es facing our foreign UNIL post-docs.
Floriane is French and 30 years old. She was hired as Senior SNF Researcher by a
professor in the FBM department. She has two children. The elder child was born during
last year of her PhD, the 2nd during her second year of working in Lausanne. 'To me, it's
sounded like the ideal post-doc,' she says. She met her post-doc advisor during her
doctoral studies. Once she had defended her PhD, she sent him a lemer to ﬁnd out if he
would be interested in hiring her. Several reasons underpinned her choice. First, doing a
post-doc in France was 'not an op8on' because 'it wouldn’t have been worth anything on
my CV'. Second, she liked her boss and his way of working. Third, working in a French-
speaking part of the country appealed to her. Thus, once hired, she came to live near the
Swiss border with her partner and their ﬁrst child.
Her ﬁrst year in Lausanne went ﬁne. She liked the campus infrastructures and the
'dynamic' of the lab. The only thing that disappointed her was the job brief. She thought
that she would have to do more teaching than she did. She really enjoys teaching
because it brings more immediate sa8sfac8on than research tasks. She only learnt about
her limited teaching tasks once she had already been hired at the UNIL. This kind of
misunderstanding about the concrete contents of their employment contract is common
among our UNIL post-doc interviewees. Many of them had no awareness of the concrete
tasks that they would have to do when they were hired.
Nevertheless, once she had her second child, everything became more complicated ('It
was really, really not the good 8me' to be pregnant, she says). Although her boss was a
'really nice guy', she thought that this second child 'deeply pissed him oﬀ'. He was
wai8ng for the results of Floriane's experiments, but because of her pregnancy and her
maternity leave, her research was delayed. 'He was thinking that I would work during my
maternity leave. The worst thing is that I wasn’t against the idea. I twice tried to do that,
but it didn't work, it was impossible. I was too 8red'. AVer her maternity leave, she then
had great diﬃculty ﬁnding childcare for her son ('I turned over every stone in the
country' she says). She ﬁnally found a solu8on, but her commitment to her research had
been deeply limited during her child's ﬁrst year. Floriane underlines that this situa8on
has been especially diﬃcult to manage because neither her nor her partner have family
11For further informa8on, see:
hmp://www.eurosfaire.prd.fr/7pc/doc/mobility/NI_13_PCNM-salaires-chercheurs-europe.pdf
[acceded 04.12.2015].
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members in Switzerland or in nearby France to help them.
At the same 8me, her partner, who is an engineer, couldn't ﬁnd a job in his ﬁeld in
Switzerland. Thus, they decided that he had to go back to France with their eldest
daughter ('I don't want to pressure him to quit his job [...] he also has the right to work',
she says). For the last year, he has spent four days a week in France, coming back to
Switzerland every weekend with their daughter.
For all these reasons, Floriane is not 'very proud' of her research achievements during
the ﬁrst years of her post-doc. She feels really 'handicapped' and 'constrained' by her
family situa8on. She has now reached a point where she doubts that the 'sacriﬁce' of her
family life is worth the eﬀort. She is seriously considering returning to France to look for
a teaching posi8on in a secondary school. Floriane's case illustrates the severe work-life
balance diﬃcul8es that many foreign women face in the Swiss context. One must also
note that foreigners are a vulnerable popula8on from this point of view, as they can't
count on the material and emo8onal support of their rela8ves, who oVen live far away
from Lausanne.
Kathy is South African. She is 30 and has been working at the UNIL for three years. AVer
her PhD, she came to Switzerland because she followed her husband, who is 'French
and, wanted to go somewhere French-speaking'. Thus, they applied to many labs and
departments that matched their research interests, and they both were recruited as
UNIL post-docs.
Kathy's case is interes8ng because, as a non-European ci8zen and a non-French speaker,
she has faced speciﬁc diﬃcul8es that have worsened the already vulnerable situa8on of
a foreign post-doc. For instance, as a non-European, she only has the right to stay in
Switzerland during the dura8on of her (ﬁve year) contract. If you are 'non-European
foreigners', she says, 'you’re kicked out as soon as one month aVer the end of your
contract – and that’s aVer having contributed to the Swiss social security system for the
en8re ﬁve years of employment'. She thinks that because she is married to a European,
she will be able to overcome this rule. Nevertheless, such a situa8on has been reported
several 8mes during our interviews with foreigners. 
One of her other major sources of disappointment has been the lack of clear
speciﬁca8on regarding her teaching tasks. She says that she never knew that she would
have to teach before her ﬁrst month on the job (but she probably misread her job
contract, or cahier des charges before star8ng work, she admits). Nevertheless, as with
many of our interviewees, Kathy underlined the lack of clarity surrounding the
amribu8on of such tasks ('it’s really variable amongst the post-docs – I know some post-
docs who spend like many hours, teaching and others that spend next to no 8me', she
says). Because she doesn't speak French very well, her ini8al teaching load (especially at
the undergraduate level) has been reduced. She also points out that, although she is
supposed to work part-8me, in reality, she works full-8me. 
For all these reasons, she oVen feels like like an 'exploited temporary worker'. Because of
this – and because she ﬁnds the struggle required to get a professor posi8on in
Switzerland 'indecent' – she is 'strongly consider[ing] leaving' her academic career right
now. She is thinking about ﬁnding a job in research management in order to limit the
'waste of talent' due to the post-doc bubble and the lack of stable academic posi8ons.
She also men8ons that she wants children, and that project appears to be 'really
unsustainable' if she were s8ll to be in an unstable posi8on. Thus, although her
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willingness to leave academia are linked with her gender and work-life balance issues,
her choice is also mo8vated by the experiences during ﬁrst steps of her academic career.
Thus, Kathy's case shows that women may also be put oﬀ pursuing an academia career
by the poor employment condi8ons oﬀered to post-docs in the Swiss context.
4.2. The Swiss post-docs: excepBons in an uncomfortable situaBon
Swiss post-docs are less numerous than foreigners amongst our interviewees. The few
Swiss post-docs had oVen already moved abroad for at least 1 year since their PhD
defence. Thus, the case we will present in this subsec8on – involving Thomas, who has
no interna8onal mobility experience – is quite rare. His case nevertheless illustrates the
fact that some Swiss post-docs manage to circumvent UNIL's internal rules on mobility.
However, they oVen become highly dependent on he professor who hired them – and
have, in fact, very limle leeway in their future choices if they choose not to move.
Thomas is 36 and is Swiss (from the German-speaking part of the country). He defended
his sociology PhD in 2012. He was directly hired for a post-doctoral posi8on in a federal
research centre at the UNIL because of his language skills (he speaks the three oﬃcial
languages of Switzerland) and his good knowledge of the Federal social policies. Since
there is a strong lack of communica8on between the diﬀerent cultural and linguis8c
areas of Switzerland, proﬁles like Thomas are deeply appreciated in federal ins8tu8ons.
Because this kind of proﬁle is quite rare, the professor at the head of his host research
centre has been able to nego8ate with the UNIL's administra8on to keep Thomas even
though he had been only been hired for a ﬁve-year period.
Thomas' research centre is partly funded by the university and the Swiss confedera8on.
Researchers at the centre have to ﬁnd a third source of funding to ﬁnance their research
and their salaries. Thus, since he has been hired, Thomas' work has been mainly
dedicated to searching for new funds. He doesn't feel very happy with this situa8on. To
him, he has too many 'administra8ve tasks'. He also deplores the fact that he doesn’t
have enough opportuni8es to teach. His situa8on doesn’t allow him to 'reinforce his CV
in an academic career perspec8ve'. He thus feels somehow 'exploited' and insuﬃciently
valued by the professor who hired him – and the rela8onship with him is becoming more
conﬂictual. Thomas is now considering a move to a foreign university with a SNF grant,
but he fears that his boss will not support him in this process.
Because his hiring required circumven8ng the oﬃcial UNIL rules, Thomas says that he is
not in a posi8on to nego8ate his employment condi8ons. This ini8al choice of staying
made him highly dependent on the professor at the head of the centre, and this
dependency has in turn limited his career op8ons, even if staying on the academic path
was s8ll his ﬁrst objec8ve at the 8me of the interview.
The choice of staying at the UNIL aVer his PhD is also was mo8vated by personal
considera8ons. Thomas is single and doesn't have any children, but his mother has been
sick for several years, and he and his brothers are the only rela8ves who can take care of
her. Thus, he has never seriously considered moving outside of Europe. This case
illustrates that providing care for rela8ves (and not only for children or partners) must
also be taken into account when analysing mobility choices.
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5. NEWLY TENURED
In this sec8on, we will present the pathways that seem to led some of our interviewees
to a tenured posi8on within the UNIL.
We dis8nguished two ideal type proﬁles of newly tenured post-docs. The ﬁrst is the
rising star type, which mostly refers to newly tenured people who are rela8vely young,
who had early mobility experiences to a North American or Bri8sh university, and who
have published several ar8cles, oVen in the most renowned interna8onal journals in
their ﬁeld. These rising stars are those who have accumulated a large amount of the
standardised interna8onal excellence assets. In their case, reaching a tenured posi8on
appears as a normal step on the track they have been following. This type of pathway is
one that perfectly ﬁts with the goal of promo8ng ‘talented individuals’ promoted in the
UNIL ‘interna8onal strategy’ plan (UNIL 2009).
The second type is the tacQcian. According to Michel de Certeau (1984), tac8cians are
individuals who do not rule and may seem weak or dominated when looking at their
place in the hierarchy. However, according to de Certeau’s words, some of these
rela8vely ‘dominated’ individuals may develop ‘a sense of the opportuni8es aﬀorded by
a par8cular occasion’ (i . e a ‘tac8cal’ sense) to ‘take on the power that dominates
produc8on’ (Certeau (de), 1984: 36). In our case, this type refers to our interviewees
who don't necessarily meet the interna8onal excellence criteria. They oVen follow a
non-linear career and are a limle older than the rising stars. Their mobility experience
was usually limited to neighbouring countries (Switzerland, France, Italy or Germany).
Nevertheless, they have managed to be recruited to a tenured posi8on, because their
proﬁle corresponds to a special teaching or (less frequently) research need of the
university. Addi8onally, this could be because they took advantage of the speciﬁci8es of
their proﬁle in these par8cular local contexts.
Rising stars are more likely to be male breadwinners. Being in a rela8onship with
someone who is not career-minded is oVen a prerequisite for them to achieve their
successive moves between countries and/or ins8tu8ons. For the same reasons,
tacQcians are more likely to be women. Nevertheless, as we will see, such a dis8nc8on
(rising stars vs. tacQcians) does not always cut neatly across gender lines. Once again,
conjugal conﬁgura8ons and gender role distribu8on in the personal sphere appear to be
the key factors in understanding the gendered nature of the tenure process.
Because interna8onal careers are more frequent in FBM, rising stars are more likely to
be found in these ﬁelds; likewise, tacQcians are more likely to be from the SSP
department. Nevertheless, the interna8onal excellence standard is today shaping most
of the recruitment policies in every UNIL department. Thus, part of our newly tenured
interviewees in SSP also have a proﬁle that is close to that of the rising star.
Furthermore, all our cases of newly tenured interviewees have beneﬁmed from the
support of a mentor throughout the tenure process. In the narra8ves of almost all of our
recently tenured interviewees, we can ﬁnd a men8on of one or several older researchers
who par8cipated in elabora8ng diﬀerent kinds of strategies that led our interviewees to
a tenured posi8on.
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5.1. Following the internaBonal excellence pathway: The ‘rising stars’
Our two cases in this subsec8on will illustrate the two main ways of following a rising
star pathway among our interviewees. The case of Jonas illustrates how to become a
main breadwinner and how it may be helpful to follow this kind of trajectory. The case of
Ingrid is an example of a more feminine version of this career path.
Jonas is 34 and has been freshly recruited to an ‘assistant professor’ posi8on at the
UNIL. He had previously defended his biology thesis in Switzerland in 2010 and did two
post-docs (including one at a US university). He describes his post-doc years as ‘very
stressful’, especially because he only had short-term funding (for one or two years at a
8me). Thus, he oVen had to ﬁnd new sources of funding. AVer his experience in the US
(where he and his partner spent two years), he decided to be a candidate for one of the
SNF grants available for young scholars to hire their own team in a Swiss university for
four years. Once he received the grant, he came back to Switzerland with his partner and
started to work at the UNIL.
During his years at the UNIL, where he was hosted as a (non-tenured) assistant professor,
he ‘work[ed] a lot’ and was under hard ‘pressure’ (‘I deﬁnitely don’t have a 9 to 5 job’).
Nevertheless, he beneﬁted from the strategic advice of his PhD advisor (a man) and his
former US post-doctoral supervisor (a women). They both helped him to elaborate a
‘publica8on strategy’. According to him, there are two main kinds of strategies:
publishing only a few ‘big stories’ in the most renowned journals, or publishing a lot in
many kinds of journals in order to keep your colleagues aware of what you are working
on and how you are ‘taking science forward’. Following the advice of his post-doctoral
supervisor (who was a ‘really good mentor’ to him), he chose the second strategy, which
seemed less ‘frustra8ng’ to him. He nevertheless published a paper in Nature at the end
of his PhD, which he says has been really ‘helpful’ for his career.
During his post-doctoral years in Lausanne, he also had real pleasure in supervising his
students—but not as much as he wanted to. He even began supervising his ﬁrst thesis
during this period. His strong commitment in these several ac8vi8es (research, fund-
raising and teaching) paid oﬀ; at the 8me of the interview, he had just been recruited to
a tenure track posi8on at the UNIL as an assistant professor.
From a gender perspec8ve, it appears to be clear that the rising star career of Jonas
would have been more diﬃcult to achieve had his partner not relinquished her own
academic career. Indeed, when they moved to the US, Jonas and his partner (who is also
a PhD in biology) were both hired for a post-doctoral posi8on at the same university.
When they decided to come back to Switzerland (‘we wanted to come back to
Switzerland; it was kind of our aim’, he says), she didn't apply for an academic posi8on
because she wanted to quickly get a ‘decent’ posi8on (she didn't want to wait ‘twenty or
thirty years’ to have a job, he notes in a humorous tone). She has been recruited by a
company near Bern, in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. Since this recruitment,
Jonas commutes between Lausanne and Bern. Thus, Jonas's partner seems to have
primarily leV an academic career for reasons similar to those of our ‘male’ leavers.
Nevertheless, she was pregnant at the 8me of the interview, and was about to leave her
job in Bern to come to Lausanne to join Jonas in order to facilitate their family life. Thus,
although Jonas and his partner were in a dual career conﬁgura8on in the years aVer
their PhDs, the couple progressively moved closer to a male breadwinner model,
especially since they came back to Switzerland and planned to have a child. Their cases
illustrates two important things: ﬁrst, as we have already noted in Mathias's case, to be a
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main breadwinner is a major asset to be as mobile as a rising star; second, Jonas's story
shows how the Swiss gender regime strongly limits the possibili8es of developing a dual
career strategy in the academic labour market.
Ingrid (who is 38) describes herself as a ‘very lucky’ person. When we ﬁrst contacted her,
this social psychologist didn't want to answer our ques8ons because she hadn't felt
‘discriminated’ during the early stages of her career and because she doesn’t deﬁne
herself as the ‘ideal type’ of the ‘precarious young academic’. Indeed, her career
progression has not experienced any apparent obstacle. In a tenure-track posi8on for the
last four years, she has just been tenured as Maître d'enseignement et de Recherche
(MER, equivalent to Senior Lecturer) at the 8me of the interview. AVer her PhD defence
at a Swiss university in 2009, and thanks to an SNF grant, she did two post-docs at two
famous Bri8sh universi8es between 2010 and 2014. She also had several study visits to
North America during this period to do ﬁeldwork. During her four years in the tenure
process, she won a grant from the SNF to do several study visits to diﬀerent research
centres. To her, mobility ‘wasn't a problem’ because she ‘like[s] to travel’. Her
experiences of mobility led her to develop a large network and had a strong, posi8ve
impact on her evalua8on for being tenured once her four-year period ended.
Ingrid said that her rela8vely successful career is partly due to the advice of her diﬀerent
mentors. During her thesis, Ingrid had several communica8on diﬃcul8es with her ini8al
PhD advisor. Thus, she tried to get more feedback on her work by mee8ng several
professors and specialists in her ﬁeld. One of them, a Swiss professor from another
university, pushed her to take part in the scien8ﬁc debates on the English literature of
her ﬁeld. Retrospec8vely, this advice represented a turning point in Ingrid's career. She
ﬁnished her thesis under the formal supervision of this second professor, working and
interac8ng with many interna8onal scholars she had met through the academic network
of her new PhD advisor. She published most of her work in English, in the top-ranked
journal within her ﬁeld, and garnished a growing interna8onal visibility. Because she
suﬀered from not having enough support during the ﬁrst years of her PhD (mee8ng her
mentors ‘saved’ her, she says), she is now part of several Swiss mentoring programs to
help young female scholars make bemer choices for their careers.
Concerning her many mobility experiences, she says that travelling oVen was not a
problem, especially because, un8l recently, she didn't want to have children. Having
children has ‘never been an obstacle’ for her, although she says that she knows this is the
case for ‘many women’. She is in a rela8onship with an academic who also occupies a
tenured posi8on, but she doesn’t men8on him during the interview, even when asked
about her family life. Thus, she is not in an inverted gender conﬁgura8on (as Julia) or a
single women posi8on (as Sophia); Ingrid seems to manifest a rela8ve distance from the
norma8ve requirements of the Swiss gender regime. Such distance appears to be a key
ingredient to understand how some women, like Ingrid, may also follow this ‘rising star’
career pamern.
5.2. Seize an opportunity: The ‘tacBcians’
In this last subsec8on dedicated to our case presenta8on, we will focus on two examples
that illustrate the ‘tac8cian’ access pathway to a tenured posi8on (Claire and Sylvain). As
we will see, tac8cians are oVen close to the proﬁle of the ‘good ci8zen’ as deﬁned by
Chris8ne Musselin (2009, 136–137). In other words, these are the academics who are
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recruited because of their ability to be good teachers and be involved in the local life of
the ins8tu8on rather than their performance in research. Nevertheless, tac8cians may
also be tenured because their proﬁle ﬁts with some speciﬁc needs in terms of research.
Claire is 45 and specialised in social work. She was recruited as an assistant professor on
a tenure-track posi8on in 2013. Even if she reaches a tenure posi8on, she has followed a
par8cularly non-linear pathway compared to the standard academic career. She
defended her thesis in 2008, when she was 38. Before this, she worked for 13 years as
the head of a social centre. At the end of earning her master’s in social sciences, she
didn't want to embrace an academic career. She chose to work in a social centre because
she ‘wanted to work [in] the ﬁeld’ rather than have only a theore8cal approach to social
problems. Nevertheless, during her years as the head of the social centre, she dedicated
a limle 8me from her job to research. ‘It is only in a second 8me that [she] ha[s] thought
about doing a PhD.’, she says. Indeed, research ac8vi8es seem to have been more
appealing to her, un8l she began a PhD in the early 2000s. During the last years of her
thesis, she had twins. Thus, she took two years oﬀ to take care of them and to try to
complete her PhD work. Since her PhD, for the past two years, she has been a manager
on a research project at her former ins8tu8on because her PhD gave her a taste of
performing research. Being hired for this posi8on gave her an opportunity to enhance
her research report by publishing papers with her colleagues. She also had her third child
during this period. When she learned that a new assistant professor tenure-track
posi8on was adver8sed in her ﬁeld at the UNIL, she hesitated to apply at ﬁrst. She ﬁnally
did, however, and has been recruited.
When she speaks about her compe8tors in this job (two men), she says that they had the
proﬁle of the young academic who ‘absolutely wanted to become professor’ (i.e. who
seems close to our rising star proﬁle). For this posi8on, however, the university selec8on
commimee was mainly searching for someone to teach the large amount of students
who chose social work training at the university. They were looking for someone who
had an in-depth knowledge of the local ﬁeld and who could familiarise students with
research and future professional choices on this basis. Her extensive experience in the
local ﬁeld made the diﬀerence. ‘I think I would never have been recruited in any other
university’ than Lausanne, she says. Because her proﬁle matched some speciﬁc needs of
the university, however, she has been able to take advantage of her weakness regarding
the academic standard and posi8on herself in this niche.
During her tenure-track years, she published many papers and received one grant for a
scien8ﬁc project from the SNF (the lamer was a ‘major recogni8on’ of her work, she
says). She is now about to be tenured. With her three children, reaching such a status
hasn't been easy due to the ins8tu8onal culture of the university. For instance, because
she wanted to spend as much 8me as possible with her child, she oVen declined
invita8ons to meet aVer six pm—and felt uncomfortable with it. She deplores that ‘at
the university’, there are very few spaces to exist as a mother or as a parent (‘nobody
talks about that’, she says).
Although Claire was able to address the challenges of the tenure-track process, it was
also because of her par8cular way of dealing with work-life balance issues. Indeed, Claire
is in a rela8onship with a top manager of a Swiss company who works more than full-
8me and who isn't available to share many family du8es. Mainly because her husband
earns a good salary, Claire took the op8on to hire a full-8me child-minder to help take
care of their three children during the week. Even if she is subsequently absolved of
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many daily tasks, this family arrangement nevertheless shapes her level of commitment
to work to some extent. For instance, she has chosen to not go to conferences outside
Europe because it would be ‘too diﬃcult to manage’ with her family.
One must note that, in her narra8ve, Claire also men8ons ‘mentors’. She par8cularly
notes that some ‘women who did careers’ have ‘inspired’ her. Claire's case also shows
that having posi8ve examples of feminine careers may impact women's professional
ambi8ons, as it has been shown in the case of young female science graduates (Duru-
Bellat 2004).
Sylvain is our second tacQcian case. He is a specialist of psychology and is 46 years old.
He has two children (8 and 13). At the 8me of our interview, he has just been tenured as
MER, having been MA for four years. Sylvain's pathway is par8cularly sinuous. He
defended his PhD. in France in 2004. Two years aVerwards, he was recruited by a French
university for a tenured posi8on (as Maître de conférence) by one of his former thesis co-
advisors. In 2008, his former thesis co-advisor was recruited at the UNIL. Because he has
had to manage several big research projects, he proposed Sylvain to apply for an MA
posi8on in order to help him deal with challenging projects. Thus, Sylvain chose to
accept his proposi8on. To facilitate his recruitment at the UNIL, a call for candidates with
a proﬁle ﬁvng perfectly with Sylvain’s was published—and he was thereby recruited.
The scenario of Sylvain's recruitment to a tenure-track posi8on is rela8vely similar to
that of Claire. It was because of the ins8tu8on’s special needs for a par8cular topic that
he was recruited.
AVer his recruitment, Sylvain was assigned to non-ac8ve status on his posi8on in France
and began the ‘most signiﬁcant four years’ of his professional life. During those years, he
worked at ‘140%’. The professor who recruited him pushed Sylvain to a ‘risky’
publica8on's strategy in order to be sure that he could be tenured aVer his four years. He
pushed him to propose a paper in two of the most pres8gious journals of his ﬁeld.
Without this pressure, Sylvain admits that he would have never tried to publish in these
journals. He would have submimed them to minor journals in order to be published
quicker. Nevertheless, since he has been recruited, ‘it's work’, he notes. One of the most
stunning things about Sylvain’s case is the omnipresence of his thesis advisor, who drove
Sylvain to nego8ate every turning point of his career. He cons8tutes one other example
of the impact that having a mentor has on the progression of an academic career.
From a gender perspec8ve, Sylvain’s case is a limle less typical. Indeed, Sylvain had
moved alone to join his former professor at Lausanne. His partner, who is a teacher at a
secondary school, didn't follow him— neither did his two girls. He has decided for the
ﬁrst 8me to commute between the house where he used to live with his family (in the
east of France) and Lausanne. However, partly because of the heavy work load at the
UNIL, such organisa8on has been complicated to manage and has made his ‘familial
environment’ par8cularly ‘unstable’. At the 8me of the interview, he is about to divorce
his wife. Sylvain's case is somehow paradoxical when looking at the impact of the power
balance within his rela8onship on his mobility and career. Sylvain says that if he has been
able to come to work in Lausanne, it has been because his wife could take care of their
girls (‘If my wife wasn't able to be there for my girls, I would never [have] been there’, he
admits). Nevertheless, she didn't follow him. This decision provoked his divorce and the
rela8ve ‘[in]stability’ in his personal life. Thus, his case illustrates the need to carefully
analyse the interac8on between gender conﬁgura8on and the progression of a career in
order to take into account the situa8on’s plurality.
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6. DISCUSSION
In this sixth sec8on we will ﬁrst present a synthesis of the key ﬁndings of our case analysis. Then
we will discuss the implica8ons of the ﬁndings regarding the main interrelated mechanisms
generally opera8ng in the leaky pipeline phenomenon.
6.1. Main Findings
6.1.1. All movers?
It is fundamental to bear in mind that most of our interviewees had already moved at
least once before their engagement at the UNIL. If that is not the case (as for our Swiss
post-docs), moving away from the UNIL or Switzerland is seen an almost unavoidable
step for their future careers because of the UNIL internal rules and the limited size of the
Swiss academic market. Thus 'moving' issues concern all of our interviewees, regardless
of whether they are Swiss or not, male or female, in FBM or SSP.
Moreover, the logic that underpins their future career strategy oVen reﬂects their former
mobility experiences. If they defended their PhD outside Switzerland, they may oVen try
to go back to their home country – especially if they come from a country where tenure-
track posi8ons are more accessible than in Switzerland. If not, moving on to another
country (most of the 8me another European country) is the other op8on.
The mobility logic of Swiss PhDs is not the same. In their case, moving away is almost a
prerequisite if they hope some day to be tenured in Switzerland; they move 'because
they have to' – and their career strategies are strongly shaped by this formal obliga8on. 
6.1.2. Breadwinner, dual career or single: Three ways of moving
Since a large number of our interviewees can be considered 'movers' in some way, it is
necessary to provide a more in-depth analysis of the mobility pathways in order to
understand the tensions and constraints that shape their mobility choices. Among all the
cases that we presented here, three main ways of moving emerge: one is typically
masculine, the two others are more feminine.
The most common pathway for men is that of the 'breadwinner', who moves with his
whole family (partner and child). In this case, moving is facilitated by the fact that the
partner (who is less qualiﬁed and/or less commimed to her career) can easily change jobs
when the 'breadwinner' ﬁnds a new opportunity elsewhere. Among our male
interviewees, this 'breadwinner' pathway is the main way of moving. Since this kind of
gender conﬁgura8on ﬁts well with the Swiss gender regime, our interviewees who
followed such a pathway didn't experience any par8cular tension in terms of work-life
balance during their years at the UNIL.
The 'dual career' is another type of pathway. In this case, our interviewees also moved
with their whole family, but their partners were less ﬂexible than in the ﬁrst case – and
our interviewees had to take into account their professional wishes and goals. People
who followed such a pathway (they are mostly women) some8mes encountered strong
tensions in the Swiss context because, as we men8oned in our introduc8on, the na8onal
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gender regime does not facilitate such egalitarian conjugal conﬁgura8ons.
The last op8on is the 'moving alone' pathway. This one is also mostly feminine. People
who followed such a pathway oVen experienced tensions between their professional
and private lives and chose to privilege their professional commitment. They can move
easily and rela8vely oVen, and by doing so they gather an important asset from the
perspec8ve of future tenure.
6.1.3. Career building or trying to conciliate: Two pathways of leaving
If moving is not an op8on, the Swiss labour market oﬀers appealing professional
alterna8ves to our interviewees. Our Swiss interviewees are especially amracted to such
a 'leaving' pathway, because reaching a stable academic posi8on in a Swiss university is a
par8cularly long and precarious undertaking.
According to our analysis, it is premy clear that op8ons for leaving are strongly shaped by
gender. We thus iden8fy here two main way of leaving.
The ﬁrst one (the more masculine) is that of people who leave the academic pathway
because of the lack of reliable and predictable career prospects. In this type of leaving,
an academic career appears too uncertain compared with poten8al careers in local
administra8ons or with one of the many (inter)na8onal companies established in
Switzerland. In some ways, leaving the academic pathway appears here for some men as
a bemer way to insure their breadwinner status. In such cases, they generally leave early
in their career, aVer one or two post-doctoral engagements.
The second type (more feminine) includes people who leave the academic pathway
because an academic career adversely aﬀects work-life balance. Those who leave for this
reason oVen try ini8ally to achieve a balance between their professional and personal
lives. They oVen quit the academic pathway aVer having experienced diﬃcul8es in
maintaining a balanced investment at work – and oVen aVer having occupied many
precarious and part-8me posi8ons in the process. They then choose a professional
occupa8on where work-life balance seems to be easier to manage or an occupa8on
where personal life seems more easily preserved than in academia.
6.1.4. Rising stars and tac:cians: Two ways of being tenured
When they do not leave, some of the UNIL's post-docs may reach a tenure-track
posi8on. In this last process, we iden8ﬁed two main paths to tenure. Although they
diﬀer in many aspects, as we will see, people who advance in these ways have been
encouraged or advised by one or more mentors.
The ﬁrst is the rising star. People who have been tenured in this way are those who best
ﬁt the criteria of excellence promoted by the UNIL. They have oVen experienced one or
several interna8onal moves (especially to a US or a Bri8sh university). They have
published many ar8cles, whenever possible in the high-ranked journals of their ﬁeld.
They also are rela8vely young (around 35 years old) and are mostly men. Such a proﬁle is
more common in FBM than in SSP. Nevertheless, more and more newly tenured
professors in SSP have followed this kind of path.
The second is the tac8cian. People on this pathway are a limle older and have less
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interna8onal experience than the ones in the previous case. They oVen have been
recruited because they manage to take advantage of their speciﬁc skills to meet some of
the needs of the university, mainly in term of teaching and administra8on or
management.
6.2. Final discussion
On the basis of these ﬁndings, we will discuss the four interrelated mechanisms
generally seen as impediments to women's academic careers (i.e. the leaky pipeline
phenomenon).
6.2.1. The masculine habitus of the scien:ﬁc ﬁeld
Research on the academic and scien8ﬁc professions conducted from a gender
perspec8ve have shown for a long 8me that the culture of scien8ﬁc ins8tu8ons is
structured around the masculine norm of the 'body and soul' commitment to work
(Beaufaÿs & Krais, 2005). Because their representa8ons and prac8ces (i.e. their habitus)
oVen didn’t match with these norms, women would be marginalized in such professional
environments because they were seen as lacking the 'right stuﬀ' of promising scien8ﬁc
researchers (Stengers, 2010).
In our analysis, we saw that this 'masculine' norm of devo8on to scien8ﬁc work is s8ll
predominant. Most of our interviewees declared that they worked more than full 8me
and were not too cri8cal about this. They generally considered this to be part of the
game and were willing to play it this way.
Our analysis nevertheless shows that men and women share this professional ethos. And
one must note that, in most of the cases, women seem not to be seen as a priori unable
to have the 'right stuﬀ'. A large number of our women interviewees do not seem to see
themselves as unable to conform to such a norm. One of the striking ﬁndings of our case
analysis is that the women post-docs use many strategies to fulﬁl this norm as nearly as
possible. They do so even if such strategies might put them in a very vulnerable situa8on
because of the gender power balance in their couple or the Swiss 'breadwinner' gender
regime.
6.2.2. The 'Ma:lda eﬀect'
The limited feminiza8on of the upper grades of the academic hierarchy has been
analysed as a consequence of the 'Ma8lda eﬀect' (Rossiter, 1993). The idea underpinning
this frame of analysis can be summed up as follows: small diﬀerences at the beginning of
one's career may have big consequences for long-term professional achievement. In
other words, because they lack the tacit prerequisites needed to launch a successful
academic career, women's careers are oVen characterized by a dynamic of 'cumula8ve
disadvantages' that leads them to leave the academic track or to occupy an intermediary
or subordinate posi8on in the academic hierarchy.
Such an analy8cal frame is highly relevant in our case. In the Swiss academic context,
being mobile clearly appears to be one of the main assets for improving one's chances of
achieving a stable academic career. By contrast, the pathways followed by those who do
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not or cannot move are longer, more chao8c and more con8ngent because they are
more dependent on the occasional and local needs of the departments. And as we saw,
mobility is strongly linked to gender issues and the balance of power within couples.
Thus, since women (and especially Swiss women, who oVen are in an unbalanced
conjugal situa8on) are poten8ally less mobile than men, they are more likely to be hired
to less pres8gious and more precarious posi8ons. And once hired to such posi8ons, their
chances of achieving professional stability in the academy diminish considerably. 
Since interna8onal mobility is par8cularly valued in FBM, such a scenario is more
frequent among women. Nevertheless, the standard career pamern in SSP seems to
approximate more and more the standard in FBM. Thus, we think that the diﬀerence
between the two is likely to disappear.
6.2.3. The co-opta:on logic
One other possible factor in the inequali8es in career outcomes between men and
women is the weaker integra8on of women within professional and interpersonal
networks – or, in other words, their lack of 'social capital' (Backouche, Godechot &
Naudier, 2009).
Through the presenta8on of our four 'newly tenured' interviewees, we saw that having a
mentor is one of the key assets for reaching tenure. Even though our interviewees rarely
men8oned in their narra8ves that they have been co-opted, such an observa8on leads
to the conclusion that the co-opta8on logic is fundamental to understanding how tenure
is achieved. Indeed, since having a mentor (and beneﬁt of his or her social capital) seems
to increase the chances of being one day tenured, one can think that the co-opta8on
logic is working within this process.
Some of our women interviewees seem not have beneﬁted from such a co-opta8on
logic. They thus are more likely to be pushed aside from the pool of high-poten8al
candidates. But one must also note that not every woman seems to have been sidelined
by such processes. And the ones who beneﬁt from such a transfer of social capital are
deeply aware of this issue. Thus, some of them are involved in one of the many
mentoring programs for women organized at the UNIL.
6.2.4. The work-family balance
Because the sacriﬁce of part of one's private life to work is oVen considered normal
among academics (Currie, Harris & Thiele, 2000), universi8es are oVen seen as 'greedy
ins8tu8ons' (Coser, 1974). Nevertheless, such sacriﬁces are experienced diﬀerently
depending on gender (Misra, Lundquist & Templer, 2012). Women working in research
ins8tu8ons are more likely to declare that they experience temporal and mental tensions
between their commitments to their work and to their family life (Marry & Jonas, 2005).
And these tensions may lead some of them to leave the academic track.
Among our interviewees this trend is obvious, especially among our Swiss women
interviewees. Nevertheless, the intensity of such tensions wasn't uniform among all our
cases. Thus it is important to underline two main points in order to take account of such
varia8ons. First, at an individual and micro level, the intensity of the tension around
work-life balance strongly depends on gender-role arrangement with the partner. When
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their gender-role repar88on is egalitarian or inverted, women are less likely to
experience work-life balance issues as a source of tension. Second, at a more structural
and macro level, our cases show that taking into account na8onal gender regimes is
fundamental to analysing work-life balance issues. Indeed, we saw that 'egalitarian' or
'inverted' conﬁgura8ons are premy diﬃcult to maintain because of the structural
organiza8on of the work-life balance in Switzerland (and especially the lack of childcare
facili8es). Thus, one must also note that the Swiss na8onal gender regime is a source of
tension between work commitment and family care du8es per se, no mamer the
conjugal conﬁgura8on.
AVer these several comments, we would underline that if masculine-based standards are
always ruling the academic ﬁeld, the line separa8ng the club of promising young
scien8sts from the others doesn't cut neatly along the gender line. We observed mul8ple
kinds of conﬁgura8ons where women entered the club of the happy few promising ones.
Our analysis pleads for a mul8dimensional approach (involving the analysis of personal
life, ins8tu8onal rules and na8onal gender regimes) to understand as precisely as
possible the reproduc8on of gender inequali8es – but also to draw the condi8ons of
possibility of their overcoming.
7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
To conclude this report on Switzerland, we will try to ar8culate our main qualita8ve
ﬁndings with the conclusion of our quan8ta8ve analysis.
The interpre8ve analysis of our quan8ta8ve data led to two main ﬁndings:
• The Swiss gender regime is a barrier to women's careers in Switzerland.
• Post-docs are a constantly growing popula8on in the Swiss context, but since
there is a lack of informa8on, it is diﬃcult to establish an accurate picture of
their popula8on.
Thus, in our 6.1 report, we pointed out the lack of childcare facili8es and the high rate of
part-8me work among academic women. These two factors are fundamental to
explaining the premy thick glass ceiling within Swiss universi8es. Our interview analysis
reinforces this conclusion. With our several cases, we showed how this gender regime
deeply shapes the everyday life of our interviewees. Even though they may have
egalitarian prac8ces in their private lives, living in Switzerland may lead them to adopt an
unbalanced gender-role repar88on. Family arrangements also evolve over 8me. The
longitudinal approach in our interview analysis showed that coming to Switzerland may
have increased the vulnerability of foreign women post-docs.
To sum up, we would say that three main characteris8cs deﬁne the Swiss 'academic
pipeline'. First, it's a pipeline that picks up a very interna8onal ﬂux of students. Second,
this pipeline has a really narrow bomleneck (i.e. the chances of being stabilized are really
thin), especially for women owing to the Swiss gender regime. Third, this speciﬁc
pipeline 'leaks' in a poten8ally highly buoyant extra-academic labour market.
This last remarks lead us to formulate three recommenda8ons:
• Limit the poten8al vulnerability of the (many) foreigners that come to
Switzerland for their post-doc by improving the integra8on of foreigners,
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making them aware of their rights and du8es in terms of labour law and
coaching them more systema8cally through the administra8ve rou8nes (work
permit, health insurance, pension contribu8on, etc.).
• Limit the eﬀect of the unequal Swiss gender regime on women's careers in
academia by improving the childcare facili8es in universi8es (to counterbalance
the global lack of childcare oﬀered within the Swiss context) and by proposing
more systema8c full-8me hiring.
• Limit the growth of the Swiss post-doc bubble by crea8ng more stable
intermediary posi8ons (like those of MER, which are premy rare in FBM) and by
increasing awareness among all the post-docs (i.e. men AND women, Swiss
AND foreigners) about possible careers in Switzerland outside academia in
order to reduce the queue phenomenon.
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Authors: Duška Kneževič Hočevar, Jasna Fakin Bajec
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. The societal and insBtuBonal/organisaBonal context and the main
quanBtaBve facts on leaky pipeline in Slovenia (reference to D6.1)
The data presented in the ﬁrst sec8on of D6.1 Report clearly demonstrates that higher
educa8on in Slovenia has already entered into a phase of mass educa8on. One of the
most dis8nc8ve characteris8c of these developments is the rather high share (60%) of
female students among all university students. However, presence of female students is
not evenly distributed throughout diﬀerent SSH/STEM scien8ﬁc ﬁelds. As sta8s8cal data
for the whole country show, female students greatly outnumber male students in SSH
ﬁelds at all study levels, par8cularly in educa8on, health and humani8es, while males
strongly outnumber their female colleagues in engineering, manufacturing and
construc8on. An excep8on is the ﬁeld of agriculture, which is gradually but for sure
exposed to feminisa8on among BSc, MSc and par8cularly PhD students. This general
gender imbalance typical of student popula8on composi8on is further reinforced in
research and teaching staﬀ popula8on, women being at a disadvantage. Namely, the
sta8s8cal data demonstrates that universi8es and research ins8tu8ons in all scien8ﬁc
ﬁelds, except in humani8es and medical sciences, and lately also in agriculture, employ
more men than women. This is further corroborated with sta8s8cal survey data on PhD
holders’ career, which outlined as a scissor-shaped curve, by clearly demonstra8ng
unequal professional trajectories of women and men in science: in typical academic
careers, the share of women is decreasing, with each higher step on the academic
ladder. Moreover, the disadvantaged posi8on of highly educated females is mirrored in
sta8s8cal data showing that women signiﬁcantly prevail among the researchers
employed with temporary contract. Therefore, on a general level, sta8s8cal indicators
and sta8s8cal survey data unambiguously demonstrated the existence of leaky pipeline
phenomenon in science in Slovenia.
To deeply tackle the presented issue and found out anchored na8onal and organisa8onal
structural problems, which have been superﬁcially examined un8l now in Slovenia, we
have done ethnographic research at 2 GARCIA organisa8ons, since the Research Centre
of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts (ZRC SAZU) does not have suitable STEM
department to get accurate results and only carries out the research. Because of that,
the Department of Agronomy from Biotechnical Faculty, the University of Ljubljana was
chosen as a STEM ins8tu8on. At ZRC SAZU, we choose the Fran Ramovš Ins8tute for the
Slovenian Language as test ins8tu8on.   
The mapping of organisa8onal indicators at test SSH/STEM departments, presented in
the second part of D6.1 Report, gives an impression that in some individual scien8ﬁc
ﬁelds this phenomenon is less strongly expressed. In Fran Ramovš Ins8tute – where men
account for a smaller share of employed, the phenomenon of leaky pipeline is not
conﬁrmed. The top academic posi8ons as well as permanent research employments are
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strongly dominated by women, while among leavers men considerably outnumber their
female colleagues. Among those who got promoted, women strongly prevail as well. The
situa8on referring to test STEM department also seems rather atypical (but in line with
the picture presented by sta8s8cal data) – more in favour of female PhD holders than it
is supposed to be in other (similar) STEM departments. However, from WP5.1 Report, in
both chosen departments, irrespec8ve of their numerical representa8on—women s8ll
occupy to a much lesser extent the important decision making posi8ons in their
organisa8ons than their male colleagues, which put posi8oning them in a disadvantaged
posi8on. The observa8ons, based on sta8s8cal data, that university and research
departments are s8ll strongly determined by speciﬁc masculine academic culture is
further corroborated with the ﬁndings of other surveys on PhD holders. Hence, our study
showed that the leaky pipeline phenomenon needs to be observed from various
perspec8ves in the same organisa8onal units.
1.2. The usefulness of idenBfying the narraBves on “career experiences”,
starBng from the individual trajectories 
Due to on the one hand the presented quan8ta8ve data show that Slovenian science is
facing the leaky pipeline phenomenon, but on the other hand the SSH and STEM test
units nonetheless provide bemer career opportuni8es for female PhD holders, what is
atypical for the STEM ins8tu8on, the presented narra8ves on career experiences show
micro poli8cs at work in the test units and deeper problems that the employees are
facing. Addi8onally, the narra8ves reveal anchored problems of the na8onal scien8ﬁc
system, culture and poli8cs of organisa8ons, their ins8tu8ons and departments.
Moreover, giving the voice to the target people also enabled us to bemer recognise the
way of living and working of the employees, their way of thinking, and above all, the
possibility to iden8fy the personal and ins8tu8onal problems as well as experiences,
wishes and ideas of how to resolve some tackled discrepancies.  
Besides, ethnographic methods, especially the semi-structured interviews, where the
interviewees were given the opportunity of their voices being heard, allow the
researchers to inform and educate collectors about the issues which are being
researched (e. g. gender equality, gender mainstreaming, leaky pipeline phenomenon,
etc.). Thinking and discussing research problems enable both, the researcher and
collectors, to deepen their knowledge and to approach the researched issue from
diﬀerent perspec8ves and points of view.
1.3. InducBve approach/grounded theory
The quan8ta8ve research is based on induc8ve or bomom up approach, star8ng with the
formula8on of the necessary methodology and samples. Ensuing conversa8ons inside
the research teams and with the leaders of HR oﬃces, who gave us the necessary data,
we got in touch with the interviewees in order to carry out semi-structured interviews.
AVer we carried out the interviews and aVer their transcrip8on into local language, we
prepared some summaries in English. AVerwards, we analysed the acquired data,
discussed it inside the research team and, ﬁnally, prepared the report. According to the
ﬁndings, we prepared some conclusions about Leaky pipeline phenomenon in Slovenia.
In comparison with the already presented theories about the Leaky pipeline
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phenomenon in the European scien8ﬁc environment, we will be able to generate already
developed theories as well as include the issues tackled in Slovenia, regarding Leaky
pipeline, thus presen8ng them at the interna8onal level.
1.4. The structure of the report
The main context of this structure is built upon the results of 6.1 Quan8ta8ve Report on
Leaky Pipeline Phenomenon; Na8onal and organisa8onal overview and analyses of
interviews conducted in WP4 and WP6. Some necessary data were chosen from the 7.2
Report on gender prac8ces in the construc8on of academic excellence/quality as well. 
The report is structured according to guidelines. The report is divided into the
introduc8on, presenta8on of methodology and samples, presenta8ons of
Movers/leavers, the Postdocs, The Newly Tenured, transversal discussion, and ﬁnally, the
conclusion and recommenda8on for tackling Leaky pipeline phenomenon at an
organisa8onal, ins8tu8onal and structural level.      
2. METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLES 
2.1. Stem insBtuBons: Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty,
University of Ljubljana  
2.1.1. The collec:ng process of interviews (WP4 + WP6)
The secretary from the STEM ins8tu8on (Department for Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty
at the University of Ljubljana) inten8onally did not provide contacts for the interviews,
referring to the Personal Data ProtecQon Act. Therefore, the snow-ball methodology was
employed to obtain the below sample (Table 1). The contacts for WP4 were much easier
to get by assistance of a PhD assistant and 2 professors, while there were some
diﬃcul8es to get the contacts for WP6. Many candidates for WP6 refused to par8cipate
in interviews because of distrust or bad memories of the faculty staﬀ, despite referring to
their colleges – the former associates who gave us their names and phone numbers. 
2.1.2. Key aspects of the interview guide
In analyses below, the following key dimensions of the interviews (WP4 + WP6) were
reviewed:
• Individual trajectory
• Organisa8on of work
• Well-being and work-life balance 
• Career development (environment, persons, networks and interac8ons)
• Perspec8ves on the future
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2.1.3. Popula:ons targeted (movers/leavers, D-level PhD holders
(Assistants with PhDs and a postdoctoral student with temporary
contracts), C-level (Assistants with PhDs, but obtained the academic :tle of
Assistant Professors with permanent contracts)
The ﬁnal sample is:
• Gender balanced: 10 male (5 + 5) and 10 female interviewees (5 + 5) in both
WP4 and WP6 group, respec8vely.
• Rela8vely balanced as to the temporary/permanent contract: in WP4 group,
there are 5 persons temporarily employed (all employed as D-level) and 5 are
permanently employed (2 C-level and 3 D/C-level). In WP6 group, 5 persons are
currently permanently employed, 4 are temporarily employed, and 1 is unem-
ployed.
• WP6 group consists of 2 movers and 8 leavers. In WP6 group, all persons ob-
tained D-level posi8on (assistants with PhDs) during their temporary employ-
ment at the faculty.
• WP4 group consists of 8 persons employed and paid as D-level – assistants with
PhDs (6 of them have already been promoted to C-level – assistant professors.
These are labelled as D/C interviewees. 2 are employed and paid as C-level em-
ployees (assistant professors)). Only 4 of them have experience as postdoctoral
students:12 3 former postdoctoral students (F3, F12 and M16) and one current
postdoctoral student (M10).
• The majority of collectors (15 out of 20) was recruited by the Department of Ag-
ronomy through publicly adver8sed calls for young researchers13 in academic in-
s8tu8ons, young researchers from industry (2), and through publicly adver8sed
jobs of the University of Ljubljana for the (teaching) assistants at the Biotech-
nical Faculty UL (3).
• Age in WP4 and WP6 group: from 31 to 43; mean age: 37.
• Na8onality and Ethnicity: all interviewees are Slovenian ci8zens and ethnic Slov-
enians.
12 In Slovenia, a PhD student obtains the postdoctoral status if they are successful in applying
for the basic research project at the Slovenian Research Agency. If they obtain the project,
there is no selec8on procedure, and they are themselves the principal inves8gators of their
postdoctoral projects (without a required mentor). The candidate who applies for the
postdoctoral project is dependent on internal Department (or Faculty) poli8cs.
13 Young researcher programme was introduced in 1985 to prevent Slovenia from lagging
behind in scien8ﬁc and technological development. The main goals have s8ll remained the
same: to renew and rejuvenate the research personnel in research ins8tutes and universi8es,
and to educate qualiﬁed professional research staﬀ also for industry and other non-academic
ins8tu8ons. Young researchers are employed for a speciﬁed period, have salaries, cost-
covering scholarship and material expenses, including small equipment. In addi8on to
postgraduate studies, they work on basic and applied research projects or programmes, and
within the period of training and educa8on at home, they can also study abroad (from 1 to 12
months). Recently, the Slovenian Research Agency has introduced some novel8es: young
researchers for business sector, public call for mentors of young researchers instead for
applicants, thema8cally oriented public call by priori8es of Government, and possibili8es for
applicants of young researchers from foreign countries (also for postdoc applicants).
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20 interviews were conducted in the 8me-period of 6 months:
• WP4 group: October 2014-February 2015 (5 months).
• WP6 group: October 2014-March 2015 (6 months).
Table 1: Sample of the interviewees per WP4/WP6, gender, type of contract (T/P) and
non/tenured posi8on (D/C) in STEM discipline
WP I (G-N) DISCIPLINE Work contract 
(T/P)
AGE
4 F1 agrarian economics, rural 
development
T (D) 32
4 F2 plant biotechnology P (C) 41
4 F3 microbiology P (D/C) ex postdoc 38
4 F4 farmland management T (D) 33
4 F5 agronomy P (D/C) 42
4 M6 plant protec8on, phyto-pharmacy T (D/C) 32
4 M7 agronomy P (C) 43
4 M8 vegeta8on ecology, botanics P (D/C) 37
4 M9 agronomy, environment protec8on, 
economics
T (D/C) 34
4 M10 biotechnical sciences T (D/C) postdoc 33
6 F11 agronomy – medicinal herb P (50%) +T (40%) (D) 38
6 F12 agronomy – soil science P (D) ex postdoc 36
6 F13 biotechnology P (D) 32
6 F14 biotechnical sciences P (D) 36
6 F15 biotechnology – gene8cs T (D) 42
6 M16 gene8cs T (D) ex postdoc 33
6 M17 agronomy – plant physiology P (D) 33
6 M18 soil science T (D) 36
6 M19 environment protec8on T (D) 34
6 M20 environment protec8on UNEMPLOYED (D) 31
LEGEND:
I (G-N): gender and number of the interviewee
T = temporary work contract
P = permanent work contract
D = assistant with PhD
C = Assistant professor
2.1.4. Descrip:on of samples respec:ng conﬁden:ality
All interviewees were promised and granted high conﬁden8ality and anonymity. Many of
them stressed that anonymity was a precondi8on to par8cipate in interviews. For the
STEM test ins8tu8on (Department for Agronomy at the Biotechnical Faculty UL), we
succeeded to collect the recommended sample and fulﬁl all necessary data about WP, ID,
Academic ﬁelds, Sex, Age in 2015, Mother tongue, Na8onality / Ethnicity, Educa8onal
degree of parents, Profession of parents, Rela8onship status (in couple/married, single,
etc.), Housing (rented or owned), Co-habita8on (living in couples, with friends, with
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colleagues, with parents, etc.), Children, Partner's occupa8on, Interviewee's occupa8on,
Interviewee's income (net monthly) and Partner's income (net monthly) (see the exe ﬁle
amached).
2.1.5. Strengths and limits of samples
Sample is balanced according to gender, temporary/permanent contract, D- and C-level,
according to na8onal speciﬁci8es and WP4 and WP6 requirements (stayers and
movers/leavers) described above.
2.2. SSH insBtuBon: Fran Ramovš InsBtute of the Slovenian Language,
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts (ZRC SAZU)
2.2.1. The collec:ng process of interviews (WP4 + WP6)
At the beginning of the research, the leader of the Human Resource oﬃce gave us
necessary informa8on about the staﬀ at our test unit Fran Ramovš Ins8tute for the
Slovenian Language. Although the Slovenian Personal Data Protec8on Act prohibits us to
access some personal documents, the HR secretary did not make any troubles, as we
worked at our ins8tu8on. Most of interviews in the framework of the WP4 were
conducted according to the so-called live approach (face-to-face), and carried out in
October 2014 and in March 2015. In the framework of WP6, the collectors were from
various ins8tutes at ZRC SAZU and only one was from the chosen test unit due to the
lack of available appropriate candidates. Thus, we interviewed one researcher from the
Ins8tute of the Slovenian Language (test ins8tute at ZRC SAZU), 3 researchers from the
Ins8tute of Philosophy, 3 researchers from the Slovenian Migra8on Ins8tute, 1
researcher from the Ins8tute of Geography and 1 researcher from the Ins8tute of
Archaeology. 2 interviews were done through Skype, as collectors live abroad. The
interviews were carried out from December 2014 to April 2015. It should also be noted
that we interviewed more female researchers (18) than male ones (2), because it was
not possible to get appropriate candidates according to interview’s guidelines, since
more female researchers are employed at ZRC SAZU than male ones. 
2.2.2. Key aspects of the interview guide
According to the Interview Guide for Conduc8ng Interviews in WP4 and WP6, the
interview’s ques8ons focused both on the everyday life and on biographical life-lines of
individuals (in professional and private lives). 
We explored the following ﬁelds:  
• Individual trajectory
• Organisa8on of work
• Well-being and work-life balance 
• Career development (environment, persons, networks and interac8ons)
• Perspec8ves on the future
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2.2.3. Popula:ons targeted (ﬁrst movers/leavers, but also postdocs and
newly tenured in order to have diverse points of views on the pipe),
diﬃcul:es encountered …
In the framework of WP6 we can expose the following sample:
The number of interviewees: 4 movers and 5 leavers: 
Gender characterisBcs: 2 male interviewees (1 mover and 1 leaver); seven female inter-
viewees (3 movers, 4 leavers)
Working posiBon: 6 interviewees had a temporary posi8on, 2 had a permanent posi8on.
Seven of them had a Young Researcher status (a special status for PhD studies). 3 leavers
had a Research Fellow posi8on (C posi8on), 6 of them were Assistant with PhD or assist-
ant (D posi8on). 
In the framework of WP4 we can expose the following sample: 
The number of interviewees: 10 interviewees; 3 assistants with PhD (D posi8on – The
PhD); seven Research fellows (C posi8on – The New tenured); 
Gender characterisBcs: 1 male interviewee (D posi8on), 9 female interviewees (1 D posi-
8on, 8 C posi8on);  
Working posiBon: all of them work full 8me; 5 of them are temporary employed (2 of
them are Research Fellows); six of them are permanent employed.  
Table 2: Sample of the interviewees per WP4/WP6, gender, type of contract (T/P) and
non/tenured posiBon (D/C) in SSH discipline
WP I (G-N) DISCIPLINE Work contract (T/P) AGE
4 F1 Linguis8c T(D) 35
4 M2 Linguis8c  T (D) 34
4 F3 Linguis8c P (C) 34
4 F4 Linguis8c P (C) 34
4 F5 Social linguis8c T (C) 40
4 F6 Dialectologist T (D) 30
4 F7 Linguis8c P (C) 40
4 F8 Linguis8c P (C) 44
4 F9 Linguis8c T (C) 38
4 F10 Dialectologist P (C) 47
6 F11 Philosophy T(D) 38
6 M12 Geography P (C) 44
6 F13 Archaeology  T(D) 37
6 F14 Philosophy  T(D) 35
6 F15 Linguis8c  P (C) 46
6 F16 Anthropology  T (C) 40
6 F17 Migra8on studies  T (D) 39
6 M18 Philosophy  T (D) 36
6 F19 History  T(D) 38
I (G-N): gender and number of the interviewee
T = temporary work contract
P = permanent work contract
D = Assistant, Assistant with PhD
C = Research Fellow
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2.2.4. Descrip:on of samples respec:ng conﬁden:ality
All interviewees were promised and granted high conﬁden8ality and anonymity. Many of
them stressed that anonymity was a precondi8on to par8cipate in interviews.
Unfortunately, for the SSH ins8tu8on (ZRC SAZU), we did not succeeded to collect the
recommended sample and fulﬁl all necessary data about WP, ID, Academic ﬁelds, Sex,
Age in 2015, Mother tongue, Na8onality / Ethnicity, Educa8onal degree of parents,
Profession of parents, Rela8onship status (in couple/married, single, etc.), Housing
(rented or owned), Co-habita8on (living in couples, with friends, with colleagues, with
parents, etc.), Children, Partner's occupa8on, Interviewee's occupa8on, Interviewee's
income (net monthly) and Partner's income (net monthly) (see the exe ﬁle amached).
The reasons are data regarding family, which are very sensi8ve and interviewees did not
want to trust us. 
2.2.5. Strengths and limits of samples
Sample is not balanced according to gender and temporary/permanent contract, D- and
C-level, because we did not manage to get appropriate candidates, who would give us
interviewees. 
3. MOVERS/LEAVERS 
3.1. STEM insBtuBon: Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty,
University of Ljubljana  
In this group of collectors, 2 are movers (against their will) to other academic ins8tu8ons
and 8 are leavers (3 free willingly and 5 against their will), now, being self-employed,
working in business or industry, 1 person remaining unemployed, but looking for an
opportunity in industry or business. This group consists of women and men who are
single (M16, M19), married or living in a partnership with a child or children (F11, F12,
F13, F15, M17, M18) and married without children (F14, M20).
3.1.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
Both female and male interviewees were recruited by the Department of Agronomy
through publicly adver8sed calls for young researchers in academic ins8tu8ons or
industry. They believe that they were selected for these jobs mostly because of their
previous (undergraduate) collabora8ons with their mentors. This prac8ce of recruitment
proves the ‘social inbreeding’ from the very beginning.
Speaking about their career mentors, they all referred to their PhD mentors.
Both female and male interviewees started PhD studies because of their research
interests. They wished to con8nue researching aVer they graduated, although they did
not have a clear idea about the academic world.
Female interviewees reported good (2) and bad mentorship (3) in their socialisa8on
process. Those who reported bad mentorship were ‘leV to themselves’ (no leadership,
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advice, task deﬁni8on, support, regular discussions, exchange of views, orienta8on how
and what to do), or had poor or hierarchical communica8on with their mentors. Their
mentors did not integrate them into the project and ar8cle wri8ng, but they allowed
them to amend conferences and spend some 8me abroad (mobility). Yet, 5 of them
labelled their mentors selﬁsh, not because they were bad supervisors, but because they
did not help them to survive aVer the PhD. During their PhD studies, they were promised
a con8nuing academic career, but aVer they completed their PhD, the informa8on about
quivng their contracts was sudden and without any detailed explana8on. Interviewees
were disappointed, oﬀended, angry, and they s8ll believe their mentors did not provide
the necessary support or help them ﬁnd another job. 
2 female interviewees (F12, F15) described their mentors in a posi8ve way as
appropriate leaders capable of integra8ng them into all phases of research ac8vi8es;
however, both mentors were completely without a feeling of their mentees’ family
du8es.
The majority (4 out of 5) of male interviewees were very sa8sﬁed with their mentors.
Now, ‘to work alone’ was understood as a value of academic work, or a welcome
characteris8c of male collectors' mentors, who allowed them or supported them to be
autonomous and independent. They were integrated into academic work through proper
leadership, ar8cle and project wri8ng, and were supported to amend conferences; some
stayed abroad for several months during their PhD (mobility). Only 1 male interviewee
experienced nega8ve mentorship, stressing similar characteris8cs about his socialisa8on
to academic culture as female mentees who had to leave: no leadership, top-down
communica8on, no teamwork, but was allowed to amend conferences, and once he
stayed abroad for 6 months (mobility). Being already married and with children, at that
8me he was not understood as a father by his mentor and team.
Both female (2) and male (2) interviewees with children (families) were not supported by
their mentors as mothers/fathers, irrespec8ve of posi8ve or nega8ve descrip8on of their
leadership. They were expected to prefer teamwork, to complete tasks on-8me, to be
present in their work environment (oﬃce, laboratory, classroom, and ﬁeldwork). Yet,
they all took maternity/paternity/parental leaves and reported understanding and strong
support from their partners/spouses/parents in balancing family and work.
The majority of both female and male interviewees reported posi8ve working climate
among associates in their team groups, but these teams were mostly detached from
other team groups at the Department. They experienced good rela8onships with their
team members, but extreme compe88veness and some8mes ‘rivalry’ with other teams
at the Department as a consequence of the highest value of scien8ﬁc excellence –
constant ﬁght for pres8gious publica8ons and research projects. Figh8ng for laboratory
equipment was also a usual prac8ce. Some also reported rivalry and bad rela8onships
among the heads of the Chairs and leaders of research teams, and as their mentees, they
were expected not to communicate with their peers and other associates of their rivals.
Yet, none of the collectors reported any gender diﬀerences experienced.
Both female and male interviewees shared their small oﬃces with other associates: from
2 to 6 in 1 room. They reported that they were sa8sﬁed with equipment.
Both male and female collectors run exercises of mandatory or op8onal courses of their
mentors. They did not experience these du8es as a burden, but rather as their mentors
having trust in them and as an opportunity to start teaching.
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Both female and male interviewees quit their jobs at the faculty immediately or soon
aVer they had completed their PhD studies.
3.1.2. The reasons for moving away from the ins:tu:on (also the
diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they managed (or not) to overcome
them)
There are 3 groups of reasons for moving away from the ins8tu8on experienced by both
women and men, namely:
The ﬁrst one pertains to those whose work contracts were not prolonged at the end of
the oﬃcial termina8on of their status as young researchers (3 female and 3 male
collectors). Women reported several addi8onal explana8ons as to why they lost their
jobs: that their mentors did not apply on-8me for a project in order to keep them at the
faculty, or that they could not apply for a postdoctoral project since that year there was
no open call for 1, or that their mentor was simply uninterested in keeping them in the
working group. Those who were constantly assured by their mentors during their PhD
studies to stay aVer the PhD as talented researchers or teachers were par8cularly in
shock, angry and disappointed. Men were not so emo8onal in their descrip8ons; they
simply said that contract termina8on had been expected, or that they had had a bad
rela8onship with their mentor during their PhD, or that their mentor had preferred other
young researchers to stay in the research group. All those collectors had to leave. 
Only 1 female interviewee leV by her own will, despite promises of her mentor to keep
her, but on the condi8on that she wrote a scien8ﬁc ar8cle for him. She knew that she
could not stay because her project applica8on failed. As to her mentor’s proposal, she
was deeply oﬀended. She refused to be in a precarious posi8on and leV the ins8tu8on.
AVer several failed applica8ons for jobs, she realised she was overqualiﬁed and started
her own independent business trajectory. 
Those who had to leave coped in diﬀerent ways. Men at ﬁrst received unemployment
beneﬁts (from 3 to 6 months), 1 stayed on his farm (self-employment) and undertook his
own business path, 2 others experienced long unemployment (2 and 3 years) before 1 of
them got a job. Both are not sa8sﬁed and are looking for another opportunity in the
industry. Women employed diﬀerent strategies: 1 got employment in her husband’s ﬁrm
and, aVer maternity leave, got employed at the Ins8tute and the Faculty again. The other
one got a job at the Voca8onal High School aVer being 3 months on unemployment
beneﬁts, and the third one started her own business as described above.
The second group pertains to those collectors who decided by themselves to move to
another ins8tu8on because of bemer or desired opportunity (1 female and 2 male
collectors). A female collocutor moved to a start-up company, established together with
her mentor during her PhD studies, 1 male collocutor moved to a desired job in the
Na8onal Park, and the third one moved, aVer the comple8on of his postdoctoral project,
to a company with which he collaborated as a postdoctoral student.
I n the last group, there is the single case of a female collocutor whose temporary
contract aVer the prolonged maternity leave for her child with special needs was not
prolonged. She was surprised because, before the maternity leave, she had successfully
led a European project and was very well integrated into her research team. Being
unemployed, she was anxious because of the loan for her apartment and her family. She
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was soon invited to work in the other Ins8tute as she proved herself with sound results
of the EU project. AVer a year, she leV the ins8tute, ﬁnding a bemer job opportunity in a
private company.
3.1.3. Their current situa:on (professional and private)
The 2 women who started their own businesses (F12 and F13) have their own families
with children and are very much engaged in their businesses. Now, they work in R & D
and for the proﬁt in the ‘real world’. Their job is more intense and stressful compared to
the faculty, but now, their work is dependent on their own organisa8on from the
beginning to the end. Diﬃcul8es pertain to the loans for co-ﬁnancing developmental
projects (F12) or lower salary (F13) because of price oscilla8on and not yet consolidated
products in the market. They both enjoy great support from their husbands and parents
as to the caring for their children. The same applies for a female collocutor who works in
a private company (F15): now, there is less work ﬂexibility and everything is organised to
increase the company’s proﬁt. She also enjoys high support from her mother and
partner’s parents in caring for their daughter with special needs. The fourth female
mover (F11) is now working part-8me at the Ins8tute and part-8me at the faculty. She
enjoys working in such a constella8on, having full support from her husband. The last
one (F14) is dissa8sﬁed working at the Voca8onal High School: here is much more
administra8on compared to the faculty, students are less demanding, there is limle
research underway and much more rou8nised work. She is missing science.
More sa8sﬁed with their current posi8on are both a male (voluntary) leaver to industry
(M16) and a self-employed farmer (M17). Their work is now more organised and under
their control; the ﬁrst one (M16, a single man) has a much higher salary compared to the
faculty one, while the self-employed farmer is experiencing worse ﬁnancial condi8ons.
However, the farmer is now more sa8sﬁed and op8mis8c, enjoying his family life (3
children, his wife and parents) despite working for en8re days. Another 3 male collectors
(M18, a voluntary leaver and 2 involuntary leavers – M19 and M20) are not sa8sﬁed with
their current posi8ons at all. The voluntary leaver had to move from his desired job at
the Na8onal park to the Ins8tute where he meets similar or even worse work condi8ons
as he had previously met at the faculty: project work and poorly collabora8ve working
group demo8vate him. The 2 others who have experienced long-term unemployment
are not sa8sﬁed with their current posi8ons either. The ﬁrst one got a job aVer 2 years of
unemployment. Now, he is living with his parents and looking for another job
opportunity more in line with his competences and knowledge. The s8ll unemployed one
is losing his self-esteem, is married without children, living in owned apartment, and
looking for a job opportunity anywhere in the country. Experiencing 3-year
unemployment, he has taken on all domes8c tasks.
3.1.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
The interviewees’ expecta8ons and projects are in line with their current situa8ons. In
general, they all wish to be sa8sﬁed in their jobs and ﬁnancially secured in uncertain
circumstances. Men and women who are engaged in business or are self-employed wish
to succeed in developing and bringing their own products to the ﬁnal users-customers.
They also wish to neutralise economic risks, price oscilla8ons, in sum, uncertain market
condi8ons, which provoke their constant stress and fear. They also wish to have healthy
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children and good rela8onships with their close family members. Rare are those (e.g. the
part-8me female collocutor and the single male working in a company) who wish to keep
their status quo as to their family and job, or to be involved in academic life again (e.g.
the female lecturer at the Voca8onal High School). The last 3 male collectors who are
unsa8sﬁed with their current situa8ons wish to ﬁnancially survive and to ﬁnd sa8sfactory
jobs according to their competences, knowledge and interests.
In general, both female and male interviewees agree that all ac8vi8es, such as scien8ﬁc
wri8ng, project wri8ng, etc., should be organised during the PhD study and not aVer it.
Postdoctoral students should be already capable of wri8ng project applica8ons and well
equipped to obtain ﬁnancial resources. They all emphasised the need for more strategic
planning of young researchers’ trajectories, either by their mentors themselves or by
means of long-term state research policy, which puts too limle emphasis on diges8ng
(processing) young researchers in the labour market aVer they complete their PhD
studies. Some also stress that mentors should be bemer informed about exis8ng oﬃces,
which provide informa8on about various calls for projects in the industry. Finally, some
also stressed that informa8on about project calls is not enough, but that administra8ve
support in wri8ng demanding project applica8ons is most welcome and necessary.
3.1.5. The ‘moving’ types of trajectories and experiences (the rela:on of
these trajectories and current situa:ons with the variables ‘sex’, ‘age’,
‘marital/couple and parental situa:on’)
As said above, the 2 women (F12 and F13) who started their own businesses and have
their own families with children are very much engaged in their businesses. Now, they
work in the development and for the proﬁt in the ‘real world’. Their jobs are more
intense and stressful compared to the faculty, but now, their work is dependent on their
own organisa8on from the beginning to the end. Diﬃcul8es pertain to the loans for co-
ﬁnancing developmental projects (F12) or lower salary (F13) because of price oscilla8on
and not yet consolidated products in the market. They both enjoy great support from
their spouses and parents as to the caring for children. Irrespec8ve of uncertain market
condi8ons, both can be labelled as a ‘female opBmisBc type’: other family members
contribute to their reconcilia8on of family and work and they enjoy the freedom of being
their own managers.
The same applies (a ‘female opBmisBc type’) for a female collocutor who works in a
private company (F15): now, there is less work ﬂexibility and everything is organised to
increase the company’s proﬁt. She also enjoys high support from her mother and
partner’s parents in caring for their daughter with special needs. The next female mover
(F11) who works part-8me at the Ins8tute and part-8me at the faculty is married and has
a family, balances her family and work successfully. She enjoys working in such part-8me
constella8on, and can be labelled as a ‘female opBmisBc type’. 
The last one is dissa8sﬁed working at the Voca8onal High School: here is much more
administra8on compared to the faculty, students are less demanding, there is limle
research underway and much more rou8nised work. She can be labelled as a ‘female
distant type’ or rather a ‘female nostalgic type’ since she would like to work in science
again.
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More sa8sﬁed with their current posi8ons are a male leaver to the industry (M16) and a
self-employed farmer (M17). Their work is now more organised and under their control;
M16 (a single man) has much higher salary compared to the faculty and he is completely
engaged in the new working environment. Therefore, he is a ‘male engaged type’. The
self-employed farmer is experiencing worse ﬁnancial condi8ons. However, the farmer is
now more sa8sﬁed and op8mis8c, enjoying his family (3 children, his wife and parents)
despite working for an en8re day. He belongs to a ‘male opBmisBc type’. Another 3 male
collectors (a voluntary leaver and 2 involuntary leavers) are not sa8sﬁed with their
current posi8ons at all. The voluntary leaver (M18) had to move from his desired job at
the Na8onal park to the Research Ins8tute where he meets similar and even worse work
condi8ons as he had previously at the faculty: project work and poorly collabora8ve
working group demo8vate him. He also cannot reconcile his work and family life, and
would like to work as a self-employed person in the industry. Therefore, he can be
labelled as a ‘male distant type’. 
2 others who experienced long-term unemployment are not sa8sﬁed with their current
posi8ons at all. The ﬁrst one (M19, a single man) got a job aVer a 2-year unemployment.
Now, he is living with his parents and looking for another job opportunity more in line
with his competences and knowledge in the industry and not in science. He can be
labelled as a ‘male distant type’ from science. The s8ll unemployed one is losing his self-
esteem, is married without children, living in owned apartment, and looking for a job
opportunity anywhere in the country, but in the industry. Experiencing 3-year
unemployment, he has taken on all domes8c tasks. He can be labelled as a ‘male distant
type’ from science and a ‘male job seeker in uncertainty’.
3.2. SSH insBtuBon: Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences
and Arts (ZRC SAZU) 
The interviews were conducted among 4 movers (3 female researchers and 1 male
researcher) and 5 leavers (4 female researchers and 1 male researcher). In the group of
movers, 3 female researchers (F11, F15, F19) are employed at the na8onal universi8es,
where they are involved in research projects (1 in a postdoctoral project and 2 in
European or na8onal basic research projects), while a male researcher (M18) works at
the Research Centre abroad, where he is involved in a research group. None of the
movers has a permanent job, but they are employed temporarily for the dura8on of the
projects. In the group of the leavers, 1 female researcher is employed at the Archive
(F13), 1 male researcher is self-employed as Montessori pedagogue (M12), 1 female
researcher is currently unemployed (F17), but she is planning to open her private
ins8tute, and 2 are working abroad. One of them is a free-lance researcher and works in
R & D in Africa (F 16), while the other is involved (again) in the postgraduate study
(Master’s degree) and works as a student. 
1 female leaver is single (F13); 2 female movers are divorced and live with their children
(F11, F15); 1 male leaver (M12) and 1 female leaver (F17) are married and have children;
1 female leaver is married but without a child (F14); 1 female leaver lives together with
her partner but without a child (F16); and 1 male mover (M18) and 1 female mover (F19)
have partners, but they do not live with them. 
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3.2.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
8 out of the 9 interviewed movers/leavers were young researchers (PhD students).
During their employment as young researchers, they wrote PhD thesis under the
supervision of research mentors from the ZRC SAZU and pedagogical mentors from the
Facul8es. 1 leaver (F17) was invited to be a member of a research team at the ZRC SAZU
because of her previous research and educa8onal experiences, which were necessary in
the new Ins8tute’s project. During the project ac8vi8es she wrote her PhD thesis as well.
As presented in the chapter on methodology, the interviewees were from diﬀerent
scien8ﬁc areas at the ZRC SAZU, but all from the ﬁeld of humani8es.
For all interviewees the most important event in their trajectories was the acquisi8on of
the status of a young researcher in order to obtain a PhD. For 8 out of 9 collectors the
status of a young researcher was their ﬁrst job in the academic and personal career.
Many of them were invited to apply for the status by their professors from the Facul8es,
who worked also at the research Ins8tutes at the ZRC SAZU, or have good working
rela8ons with some colleagues from the Ins8tutes. The majority of the interviewees
emphasised the importance of their mentor’s role during their graduate study. 5
collectors (M12, F14, F18, F19, F15) expressed a posi8ve avtude toward their
supervisors, par8cularly in terms of providing them with substan8al knowledge and
support, while other interviewees (especially F11, F13) complained about their mentors
for leaving them alone, or for not suppor8ng them properly in their decisions to select
appropriate PhD subject-mamers, etc. However, the majority of them emphasise the lack
of supervisor’s support pertaining to the career trajectory aVer comple8ng their PhD
studies, and they would probably stay at the ins8tutes if they had more inﬂuen8al
supervisors. 
Only 1 interviewee (M12) had a permanent posi8on at the ZRC SAZU, while others had
temporary posi8ons for the dura8on of their PhD studies. Theses insecure posi8ons and
temporary project work, which became permanent in Slovenian science, burdened all
the interviewees, including those with permanent jobs. In this regard, all interviewees
cri8cised the na8onal project policy. 
4 interviewees (F11, F14, F16, M18) leV the ZRC SAZU soon aVer they completed their
PhD studies, and went abroad. 2 researchers from this group (F14, M18) maintained
good rela8onships with the previous Ins8tutes, working part-8me for them. The third
researcher from this group (F16) returned to Slovenia aVer obtaining a European project
abroad. She got employment at the ZRC SAZU without hesita8on of the Head of the
Ins8tute, but aVer the end of the project, she was not involved in the research group
anymore, because she was not successful again in gevng a new project. She leV
Slovenia. The fourth collocutor from this group (F11) was abroad for 2 years because she
got a fellowship for postgraduate students.
Decisions for postgraduate studies were diﬀerent; however, most of the interviewees
men8oned their research interests. 
Collocutors also noted some other turning points in their careers. 3 interviewees (F11,
F14, F18) men8oned the possibility to study abroad during their PhD studies. Usually
they employed the interna8onal networks of their mentors or the heads of the
ins8tutes. 3 interviewees (F11, F13, F15) pointed out teaching experiences at the
na8onal universi8es. 2 of them realised that teaching was not an appropriate occupa8on
for them (F11, F15). 1 female mover also men8oned that she moved to another city,
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where she started teaching at a na8onal university (F11), but that she had some
diﬃcul8es integra8ng into a new research team. 
3 interviewees experienced unemployment (F11, F14, F17). One of them was
unemployed at the 8me she was giving the interview (F17); 2 of them became
unemployed aVer they leV ZRC SAZU, and they did not manage to ﬁnd new jobs. At the
8me when the interviews were conducted, 8 out of 9 interviewees did not have
permanent jobs. 
3.2.2. The reasons for moving away from the ins:tu:on (also the
diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they managed (or not) to overcome
them)
1 interviewee (F11) voluntarily leV the ZRC SAZU immediately aVer she completed her
PhD. She was invited to the na8onal university, where she taught at the Faculty of
Humani8es. Due to cutbacks in public funding for educa8onal programmes, the
percentage of her employment at the Faculty was reduced. AVer 1 year of
unemployment, she got a student’s fellowship abroad and, later, she got a postdoctoral
project at the same na8onal university. 3 interviewees (F13, F14, M18) got an
opportunity to con8nue research work at the ZRC SAZU for some 8me-period (1 year or
2 years) aVer their PhD studies, but only part-8me. 1 interviewee (F14) was employed
part-8me at the ZRC SAZU and another part-8me at the Academy abroad (student’s
fellowship). AVer ﬁnishing both projects, she decided to leave Slovenia and to move
abroad permanently. The reasons for that were not only uncertain jobs in Slovenia, but
they were also personal. Another interviewee (F13) got an opportunity to be employed
part-8me at the ZRC SAZU. Due to insecure posi8on and project policy, she accepted the
employment in the Archive of Archdiocese. 
Only two interviewees (M 12, F15) leV the Ins8tu8on at the ZRC SAZU and their
permanent job voluntarily, because they wanted to experience new challenges. The
interviewee M12 was not sa8sﬁed with the na8onal project policy, while the interviewee
F15 cri8cised the research policy of the selected SSH Ins8tute.  In her words, the
Ins8tute is not scien8ﬁcally compe88ve, giving more emphasis to professional (expert)
than scien8ﬁc work. 
4 female interviewees (F13, F16, F17, F19) also said bad interpersonal rela8onships and
internal preferable groups at their ins8tutes are the reasons for leaving. Most of them
had low self-conﬁdence and high regard for supervisors and old colleagues. One of them
(F13) had health problems constantly (cold, headache), while another one had serious
psychical diﬃcul8es (F 11). F11 blamed herself for the bad rela8onship with her mentor,
as she had diﬃcul8es of choosing an appropriate theme for her PhD thesis and quickly
gave up. Another female interviewee (F19) stressed that she, with her personal
characteris8cs (slowness, preciseness), contributed to bad rela8onships with some
colleagues, as such traits were not suitable for teamwork. The interviewee F11 noted
that the mentor and the Head of the Ins8tute had their preferable groups of young
researchers, who dealt with the same themes as their supervisors. Finally, all of them
wanted to stay at the Ins8tutes. Some interviewees also complained about the hierarchy
among the older and younger researchers and the employees with permanent and
temporary posi8ons. The older researchers with permanent posi8ons had priority in
obtaining research hours of the ins8tute’s research programme, although their research
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results and involvement in the research teams were not adequate and according to the
informal ins8tu8on’s criteria. Furthermore, 2 leavers (F16, F17) stressed that they were
not successful in mee8ng the informal criteria related to work on project proposals, and
to bring projects to the ins8tu8on. 
All interviewees cri8cise the Young Researcher programme as inconsiderate regarding
the young researchers’ trajectories aVer they complete their PhD studies. 1 female
leaver (F17) argued that PhD holders had diﬃcul8es to get jobs as they were
overqualiﬁed. In general, all the interviewees were very happy when they got the status
of a Young Researcher and being paid for their PhD studies. Yet, aVer their PhD studies,
many of them realised that their scien8ﬁc career was ﬁnished; no new research projects.
However, 1 female interviewee (F14) stressed that the young researchers at her Ins8tute
were informed in advance that they could not be provided with a permanent job and
that everything was dependent on their successfully obtained research projects. Some
PhD holders went abroad and made their own interna8onal scien8ﬁc networks.
3.2.3. Their current situa:on (professional and private)
3 interviewees (F14, F16, M18) decided to go abroad. 1 male researcher (M18) is
employed in a research ins8tu8on, another female researcher (F14) works as a student,
preparing a new Master’s degree. The third female researcher (F16) works in R & D as a
free-lancer. Female interviewees live with their partners, but without children. One of
them wants to have a child in the future (F14), while the second one has not been
planning a family yet (F16). The third male researcher (M18) has a female partner, but
they live in separate households. All of them have support from their partners, who work
in the similar ﬁelds.
3 female interviewees moved to another academic ins8tu8on – na8onal universi8es; 2
to the University of Ljubljana (F15, F19), and one to the University of Primorska (F11). All
of them were invited to the other ins8tu8ons because of their good experiences and
knowledge. The movers to the University of Ljubljana are very sa8sﬁed with their new
posi8ons and research teams. They are not university teachers, but are involved in
research work. The mover to the University of Primorska leads her postdoctoral project,
but she complains about the diﬃcul8es with her involvement in the incompa8ble
research group. She has 2 children and she is divorced. She pointed out that her former
husband assists her in childcare, but otherwise she feels alone. Her parents did not
manage to help her with housekeeping and childcare, as they lived far away. The other
mover is divorced as well and she lives with 1 child (F15). Her parents helped her with
childcare and other family obliga8ons. The third mover, who is employed at the
University of Ljubljana, works from home. She has a partner, who lives in another city,
and they are together only for the weekends. Working from home is very suitable for her,
as she manages to organise her working hours according to project’s ac8vi8es, deadlines
and other commitments. She does not plan to have a child as her partner has a daughter
from the previous partnership.
1 interviewee is employed in the Archive of archdiocese, where she can con8nue with
her research work started for her PhD thesis. She also amends scien8ﬁc and interna8onal
conferences; she publishes ar8cles and teaches at the University of Nova Gorica. She is
very sa8sﬁed with her new posi8on, has a very favourable superior, who s8mulates her
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research work and scien8ﬁc ac8vi8es. She lives alone, but she is planning a family in the
future. 
As a self-employed manager, the male leaver (F12) follows completely new challenges in
his life. He s8ll incorporates previously obtained knowledge in his contemporary
ac8vi8es. He has a family with 3 children. His contemporary work is more independent
and less structured compared to his previous work at the Ins8tute. 
The last female collocutor is currently unemployed. She has very bad experience from
the Ins8tute where she completed her PhD thesis, ac8vely worked on an educa8onal
project, and was preparing diﬀerent project proposals. At that 8me she did not have
enough 8me for her family, but she enjoyed her husband’s support. Now, she spends
more 8me with her family, does housekeeping, and thinks of opening her own ins8tu8on
as a self-employed manager.  
3.2.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
The expecta8ons of all the movers and leavers, who are not self-employed, but work on
diﬀerent projects and are otherwise ac8ve, is to get more permanent posi8ons and to
have enough 8me for research. However, the female interviewee who lives abroad (F14)
admimed that nowadays the situa8on is uncertain everywhere. She wants to work at
jobs, where she gets necessary ﬁnancial sources, but also has 8me to do some research.
However, scien8ﬁc excellence is not relevant for her anymore. The female researcher
(F11), who had to move to another city, wants to return to the capital and have enough
8me to con8nue with her research work. A female researcher from the archive (F13)
wants to publish new inventor, some ar8cles and ﬁnish 1 project which she started
during her PhD studies. The leaver to Africa wants to ﬁnd suitable research posi8on
there and good networks with diﬀerent ins8tu8ons for R & D. She would like to ﬁnd a
permanent employment as a researcher. Slovenia is not her favourite country anymore.
The unemployed researcher (F17) wants to open her own Ins8tute, where she would
work on her own, but she is afraid of ﬁnancial uncertainty and insecure future.
Furthermore, the male interviewee who works abroad wants to get a posi8on in
researching and teaching. Quite similar wishes has the other female mover to the
University of Ljubljana (F19), where she is involved only in research work, but would like
to teach as well. The other mover to the University of Ljubljana wants to con8nue with
research work, preparing a new dic8onary. 
The ‘moving’ types of trajectories and experiences (the relaQon of these
trajectories and current situaQons with the variables ‘sex’, ‘age’,
‘marital/couple and parental situaQon’)
As already men8oned above, the main reasons that movers/leavers had leV the ZRC
SAZU are non-permanent jobs, the project policy, insecure future and, in some cases,
poor internal rela8onships. Only 2 interviewees pointed out that they did not leave the
Ins8tute only because of the project policy, but also due to their personal desires to
experience scien8ﬁc work abroad. One of them (F18) would like to be employed part-
8me at his previous Ins8tute at the ZRC SAZU. He is very aspiring; he wants to deepen his
research work and get new experiences in teaching, but he also wants to maintain a
good rela8onship with his female in8mate partner. As his private life is not put on the
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second place, we can iden8fy him as an ‘opBmisBc type’. The same applies for other 2
interviewees, who went abroad because of insecure situa8on at home and due to
personal wishes (F14, F16). All 3 interviewees have partners who support them in their
research and personal ac8vi8es, and they are without children. They admit that such a
way of life with children would hardly be possible. 
We can categorise as the ‘opBmisBc type’ the interviewees who stayed in Slovenia, but
leV the ZRC SAZU because of its insecure ﬁnancial situa8on, project policy and working
condi8ons. As their lives were under constant pressure and working condi8ons did not
provide them with enough 8me for themselves and their personal challenges, they leV
the ZRC SAZU when they got a new job opportunity. These are the interviewees F13,
M12 and F19. Their life is now more calm, oriented towards their challenges and
research desires. The interviewees F19 and F13 put lots of amen8on to healthy lifestyle,
good family rela8onships, making friends, etc. As the ‘ambivalent type’ we can iden8fy 2
interviewees (F11 and F17) who did not manage to reconcile their professional and
private lives. One of them is divorced (F11), while the other one has a very
compassionate husband. The interviewee F19 is now more peaceful and takes 8me for
herself, while the interviewee F11 is s8ll in constant tension with herself, trying to
balance childcare and professional engagements. As an ‘engaged type’ we can iden8fy
the interviewee F15, who hated work at the selected SSH Ins8tute at the ZRC SAZU
because of its tradi8onal and undeveloped research policy, ﬁxed working hours and bad
rela8onship with colleagues. Furthermore, she did not put her family on the second
place, but she hated to be with her family all the 8me and not having enough 8me for
research. She is divorced, but her parents helped her when her son was small. 
4. POSTDOCS 
4.1. STEM insBtuBon: Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty,
University of Ljubljana  
Postdoctoral students from the STEM (BF) sample are temporarily employed PhD holders
who are oﬃcially Assistants with PhDs, either Teaching Assistants or Research Assistants.
The diﬀerence between the 2 assistant 8tles pertains to bemer opportuni8es for
Teaching Assistants to become permanently employed if they succeed to get promoted
to the next phase (Assistant Professor) on-8me and in accord with the university
promo8on criteria. Only 1 of the interviewees is currently a postdoctoral student
working abroad (M10). It must be also men8oned, however, that 3 male interviewees
with temporary contracts have already been promoted to the 8tle of Assistant Professor,
but are currently employed and paid as Research Assistants (2) and a Teaching Assistant
(1) because of the systemisa8on of their job posi8ons. Only 1 of the interviewees of this
group is currently married with 2 children (M9), while others live in partnerships
(without children) and 1 is single (M6).
4.1.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
Similarly as in the group of the movers/leavers, both female and male interviewees from
this group were recruited by the Department of Agronomy through publicly adver8sed
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calls for young researchers in academic ins8tu8ons or the industry (F4). They believe
that they were selected for these jobs mostly because of their previous (undergraduate)
collabora8ons with their PhD mentors. Only 1 (M10) was selected and recruited as a
young researcher from the other faculty without previous collabora8on. This prac8ce of
recruitment proves ‘social inbreeding’ from the very beginning.
Speaking about their career mentors they all referred to their PhD mentors.
Both female and male interviewees started PhD studies because of their research
interests. They wished to con8nue researching aVer their graduate study, although they
did not have a clear idea about the academic world. Except for 1 male interviewee (M9),
they all con8nued studying as young researchers aVer their B.Sc. The M9 was at ﬁrst
(aVer his B.Sc. from agronomy) permanently employed in extension service and aVer a
while, he decided to con8nue his scien8ﬁc career as a new challenge in his life. 
Speaking about their career mentors, they (again) all refer to their PhD mentors who
guided them as young researchers. Their descrip8ons are mostly posi8ve. They report
that their mentors properly socialised them step-by-step to the academic world
(research group, the Faculty) and research and teaching ac8vi8es, that they were
constantly under their control, but they s8ll enjoyed enough autonomy. Both female and
male interviewees amribute posi8ve personal characteris8cs to their mentors: mentors
are described as very amen8ve persons, always prepared for two-way communica8on
and exchanging ideas with them, in sum, persons who gave them appropriate advice
when it was necessary. Mentors were the ones who provided projects for research teams
and they as their mentees were expected to implement clearly deﬁned tasks. The only
shortcoming stressed by some interviewees was amributed to scien8ﬁc wri8ng. Some
mentors solved the issue by co-wri8ng with the mentees, while others expected from
their mentees to learn by example of already wrimen ar8cles. Those mentees who have
been abroad because of student exchange or grants emphasise that they missed
seminars about scien8ﬁc or clear wri8ng in Slovenia. In the context of current demands
of scien8ﬁc excellence, scien8ﬁc wri8ng is recognised as a very important skill obtained
during their PhD socialisa8on.
As a posi8ve side of mentorship all collectors men8oned mentors’ support in their
decisions about mobility. The mentees spent several months (or even a year for MA
studies) at various ins8tu8ons and facul8es abroad through students’ exchange or grants
or interna8onal networks established by their mentors. The majority of collectors also
regularly amended scien8ﬁc conferences as a necessary part of their PhD socialisa8on.
4.1.2. Their current posi:on
Compared to the ﬁrst group, this group of interviewees successfully moved from PhD
research to a temporary job posi8on as preferred candidates of their mentors, who have
provided them with enough projects or teaching opportuni8es to keep them at the
faculty. However, the majority of them have, as researchers (Research Assistants),
unsecured jobs, which provokes constant stress and ﬁght for another research project. A
more secured posi8on has the only Teaching Assistant (F1) who is meant to become
permanent Teaching staﬀ.
As to the organisa8onal culture, they all report good rela8onships in their research
groups led by their mentors, while quite distant rela8onships with other research groups
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at the departmental level. They recognise a kind of internal poli8cs among the Heads of
the Chairs or leaders of research programmes. They all recognise the main reason of
such ‘rivalry’ climate among the research groups is the most valued produc8on of
scien8ﬁc ar8cles as the main criterion for obtaining research projects. Some of them
stress that the most visible research group can aﬀord bemer equipment and laboratories
to which smaller groups have harder access, and as a consequence, the lamer have lower
quality of research results, less publica8ons, etc. Among deemphasised ac8vi8es are also
teaching and applica8ve projects for ﬁnal users of their knowledge as extensive services,
ministries, coun8es, industry or farmers. All collectors stress 8me and again that
publica8on record is over-emphasised in scien8ﬁc excellence.
They all describe their working environment as appropriate. Usually they share oﬃce
with 1 associate. Talking about equipment they refer to appropriate oﬃce equipment,
however, some of them would like to have bemer equipped laboratories or more
powerful computers. 
In a very compe88ve and stressful environment, they survive by assistance and support
of their parents or partners. The organisa8on itself provides ﬂexible work 8me or work
from home, but they prefer to work in their oﬃces because of necessary equipment or
teaching du8es.
All interviewees have been involved in teaching ac8vi8es since their PhD studies, running
demonstra8ons. Interes8ngly, despite 8me-consuming (and for the majority of them
non-obligatory) teaching they understand their involvement in teaching as a new
challenge, as an introduc8on to work with students, as an investment in the future. They
see teaching as posi8ve experience in their lives.
3 male collectors were aware of poor administra8ve support at the departmental or
faculty level. They believe that the exis8ng administra8ve oﬃce should provide a much
bemer support.
4.1.3. Their reasons why they have been able to stay in the
academia/research ﬁeld, the diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they
managed (or not) to overcome them
As men8oned above, all collectors successfully passed the ﬁrst sieve – they were
selected by their mentors among other PhD candidates as the appropriate ones to stay
at the faculty. AVer successful and on-8me comple8on of their PhD studies, they proved
as appropriate candidates to stay at the faculty. However, they will stay at this posi8ons
or move to the next one only if they, together with their mentors, provide enough
research projects. The majority of them as Research Assistants are in unsecured job
posi8ons because of the systemisa8on of jobs which is limited to the teaching staﬀ. As
researchers they are completely dependent on success regarding their project
applica8ons. That is why they are more cri8cal of support oﬃces (e.g. administra8on
oﬃces) at the Faculty, which, according to their views, did not adapt to new, much more
demanding scien8ﬁc na8onal and global trends.
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4.1.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
According to above descrip8ons, all interviewees are afraid of uncertain future. They
wish to create their own families, having more secured jobs. In this respect, they either
expect much bemer support oﬃces for project applica8ons, redeﬁned criteria for
scien8ﬁc excellence with more reasonable demands (they expressed cri8cism towards
unrealis8c pressure to write so many scien8ﬁc ar8cles in short-termed research
projects), or support oﬃces at the faculty level, which would assist them in ﬁnding
alterna8ve jobs according to their obtained competences. Being sa8sﬁed with their
career mentors, they s8ll express the need for seminars in which they could learn or
improve their knowledge in scien8ﬁc wri8ng. Finally, the most salient expecta8on
pertains to those among the interviewees who, aVer their PhD, have either established a
start-up company (F1) or preferred to work through applica8ve projects with extension
services and other ﬁnal users of their knowledge (coun8es, ministries or industry). They
(F4 and M9) even proposed the crea8on of a new job connec8ng science and industry.
According to them, such a job would be ﬁnanced from several resources, and they would
be much more sa8sﬁed conduc8ng applica8ve science in a ‘real environment’ than
wri8ng pres8gious scien8ﬁc ar8cles.
4.1.5. The ‘postdoc’ types of trajectories and experiences (the rela:on with
the variables ‘sex’, ‘age’, ‘marital/couple status and parental status’) 
In this group, 3 possible types of trajectories and experiences are iden8ﬁed: a ‘male
engaged type’ of 2 collectors (M6 and M10), one of them a single man and the other
one a current postdoctoral student, who live in partnerships. They both prefer science
and research to anything else in their lives.
2 female collectors (F1 and F4) would like to be in touch with science, but they prefer the
other kind of a job. They see themselves either in a start-up company (F1) or in a new
kind of job being more connected with ﬁnal users (F4). Science is important dimension in
their future plans, but not the only trajectory. They would work for consumers of their
knowledge, somewhat connec8ng science with a real environment (market, stakeholders
and consumers). Finally, they both believe that such a job is more secured as it is
dependent on several ﬁnancial resources. They also believe that such a job would be
more acceptable for their partners and a more appropriate basis for crea8ng a family.
They may be recognised as a ‘female distant type’ from pure academic world or even a
‘female alternaBve type’ who believe in an alterna8ve job to the one they have. The
same type, ‘male distant type’ or ‘male alternaBve type’, can be amributed to M9, who
expressed the desire to connect science and policy. He believes that such a cadre is
missing in Slovenia: oﬃcials are incapable of transferring scien8ﬁc results in prac8ce. He
would like to occupy such a posi8on as an architect between science and prac8ce.
4.2. SSH insBtuBon: Fran Ramovš InsBtute of the Slovenian Language,
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts (ZRC SAZU)
We interviewed 3 Assistants with PhDs (2 female researcher – F1, F6 and 1 male
researcher – M2), who work at the Ins8tute of the Slovenian language, but in diﬀerent
sec8ons. One works in the Sec8on of the Terminology (F1), one in the Sec8on of the
lexicology (M2) and the third one in the Sec8on of the Dialectology. None of them has
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led postdoctoral projects ﬁnanced by the Slovenian Research ins8tu8on, or gomen other
postdoctoral fellowships from the interna8onal scien8ﬁc ins8tu8on, or spent more
months or years abroad.  
Interviewees F1, M2 are married and have 2 children (F1, M2), while the interviewee F6
lives with a partner, but without the child.   
4.2.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
The interviewed researchers (F1, M2) were recruited at the ZRC SAZU as Young
Researchers. Under the supervision of a research mentor from ZRC SAZU and
educa8onal mentor from the Faculty, they successfully ﬁnished their PhD studies and got
an opportunity to con8nue with their work at the Ins8tute. Although they ﬁnished their
postgraduate studies in the 8mes of economic crisis (aVer 2008), when the situa8on in
Slovenian science worsened a lot, they got a working posi8on. Because some older
researchers have re8red and since the ins8tu8on has not faced ﬁnancial problems yet,
many younger researchers have got possibili8es to con8nue with their professional work
at the Ins8tute. However, the interviewee M2 exposed that, when he ﬁnished his PhD,
his colleague also ﬁnished his, but the Head of the ins8tu8on and the leader of the
sec8on decided to keep him. All of them believed they were recruited because of their
personal characteris8cs, ability to work in a team (working in groups is the basic form of
work at the ins8tu8on), reliability, the fact that they managed to ﬁnish PhD in 8me, and
the possession of important linguis8c, terminological or dialectological knowledge
needed to work at the Ins8tute. 
Furthermore, the interviewees also discussed their mentors, and they stressed that they
had reliable research mentors during PhD, with whom they had a good rela8onship. The
mentors provided them with substan8al knowledge and support. The female
interviewee (F1) described that in her sec8on none of the researchers had a PhD when
she got the status of a Young Researcher, so she had mentors from other sec8ons, who
correctly performed their supervision roles during the programme. Regarding the
postdocs mentors, an interviewee (F1) pointed out that the mentor does not play a
strong enough role in one’s academic carrier in Slovenia and at the ins8tu8on. In the
Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language the huge problem is the intergenera8on gap. There
are very old researchers (around 60 years old) and younger ones (between 30–40 years
old), but there is no middle genera8on, which should lead the development of the
science of the Slovenian language. Thereby, some scien8ﬁc and technical approaches are
outdated. The researchers do not fellow the altera8ons, which happened because of the
neoliberalism of science; thus, their main occupa8on is not to be excellent in the
scien8ﬁc ﬁeld, to prepare project proposals, to form interna8onal networks and amend
scien8ﬁc conferences, but above all, to ﬁnish the work on dic8onaries, to do it well and
in 8me. However, the huge discrepancy is that the prepara8on of diﬀerent dic8onaries is
not recognised as scien8ﬁc work in the Slovenian science, and researchers who work on
dic8onaries do not get scien8ﬁc points needed to prove scien8ﬁc excellence and to
apply for projects.  
Thereby, according to interviewees F1, M2, the researcher has no 8me to prepare
scien8ﬁc ar8cles during the working hours, but during the holidays, in the aVernoon, or
during the weekend. However, as scien8ﬁc publica8ons are becoming important for
promo8on criteria, the interviewees are aware of the importance of publishing. This is
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the reason why they write 1 or 2 ar8cles per year. But they do not publish ar8cles in the
journals with the highest word impact factors (SCOPES and WoS). In contrast, the
interviewee M6 pointed out that working for the linguis8c atlas, where they process
vocabulary from the diﬀerent Slovenian dialects, also gives her the necessary data for
the publica8ons. She did not complain about 8me for research work and wri8ng, but
more about colleagues’ weak support in wri8ng skills.  
4.2.2. Their current posi:on
The collectors work in diﬀerent sec8ons, where they prepare speciﬁc dic8onaries. If
necessary, colleagues from diﬀerent sec8ons work together, but according to
interviewees, this happens in rare situa8ons. The subscribers of the dic8onaries are from
diﬀerent ins8tu8ons, oVen from diﬀerent Facul8es and also from diﬀerent disciplines
(law, biotechnology, built construc8on, etc.). The groups inside the sec8ons are gender
balanced; some of them are composed of very young people, which is where good
rela8onships prevailed. Each researcher has a speciﬁc task in the prepara8on steps,
where tasks are very clearly divided, and some researcher’s autonomy and wishes are
taken into considera8on. The interviewee M2 works on technical support, technical
processing of data, soVware for dic8onaries, etc. In his words, the work is very dynamic
and requires a whole team by everybody taking on a task. Thereby, the main scien8ﬁc
criteria of the Ins8tute are the ability to work in a research group, precisions in the
prepara8on of dic8onaries, and ﬁnishing work according to a schedule. The work is very
transparent and the main communica8onal values are to express personal opinions,
stand behind them, as well as the ability to compromise.  
However, as the interviewees are aware of the other scien8ﬁc criteria needed for
promo8on (publica8ons, study abroad, interna8onal networks), the interviewee F1 is
not sa8sﬁed with her bibliography and was very cri8cal of the working system at the
ins8tute. She would like to publish a book, in which she would present her PhD research,
but she does not have 8me to ﬁnish it. She has been working on it for 3 years. In her
words, the problem is working priori8es in the ins8tu8on, as all eﬀorts of the employee
are put into the prepara8on of a dic8onary and not into other important scien8ﬁc
criteria. 
The interviewee M6 noted that she gives some lectures at the University of Ljubljana,
which based on the conversa8on with the Head of the ins8tu8on before the acceptance
of the lecture, is not formally permimed at the ins8tu8on, but as the Head of the
ins8tute gives lectures as well, he just advised her to work regularly on the sec8on’s
obliga8ons. All interviewees also pointed out they have not prepared a project proposal
yet, but just commented some projects’ parts. The prepara8on of the projects or
decision as to who will be a project manager, are in the hands of the Head of the
Ins8tute. Usually, the projects are formed by the Leader of the Sec8on or the Head of
the ins8tute, who has enough scien8ﬁc results and references to be a leader.  
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4.2.3. Their reasons why they have been able to stay in the
academia/research ﬁeld, the diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they
managed (or not) to overcome them
The main occupa8on of the ins8tu8on is to compile linguis8c materials and use them for
the crea8on of basic Slovenian language dic8onaries and a linguis8c atlas. As these
language resources are of na8onal importance for the Slovenian culture, science,
educa8on and iden8ty, the ins8tu8on has a special status and more permanent
ﬁnancing. According to the interviews, the collectors are not very engaged in the
ﬁnancial occupa8ons of the ins8tu8on. All leading decisions and ﬁnancial management
are in the hands of the Head of the ins8tu8on and their two assistants/depu8es (1 male
and 1 female researcher). The basic research programme, which provides basic thema8c
and ﬁnancial sources, is led by a male researcher too. Thus, other researchers do not
prepare projects by themselves, but rather they just make sure that their work on
dic8onaries is of good quality and precision, and done in 8me. All interviewees are
aware of the fact that they were lucky to be recruited by the ins8tu8on and to have a
working posi8on. For all of them, the job at ZRC SAZU is their ﬁrst job. Due to permanent
ﬁnancing, the interviewees have not yet been involved in a European project. Although
they believed they were recruited because of their knowledge, experiences and personal
quali8es, such as precision, reliability, punctuality, etc., they are reluctant to apply for an
EU project because of precise deadlines. Their current projects are ﬁnanced by the
Slovenian Research Agency, which is not very strict regarding the deadlines.   
According to interviewees F1 and M2, a huge problem of the ins8tute is plenty of work
on the dic8onaries and no 8me for the basic research work. The researchers are forced
to accept all dic8onary requests from foreign subscribers, and at the moment 1 person
works on 3 dic8onaries. In the past, 3 linguists worked on 1 dic8onary. The ins8tu8on
does not have a strategy, vision, enough personnel and clear idea of the real amount of
published dic8onaries per year, for which the interviewee F1 blamed contemporary
leadership. Since the purpose of science changed according to neoliberal circumstances,
the researchers at the ins8tu8on work on completely diﬀerent interior scien8ﬁc criteria,
which are not in accordance with the general criteria in other Slovenian ins8tu8ons and
in the interna8onal environment. There is no pressure to prepare project proposals, no
money and 8me to go to interna8onal conferences, or to spend several months at
foreign ins8tu8ons. Furthermore, the older genera8on hardly passes the system of
scien8ﬁc points and does not have skills to help younger researchers to fulﬁl
contemporary scien8ﬁc obliga8ons.  
Regarding the aforemen8oned problems, the interviewee M2 exposed that wri8ng
ar8cles or amending foreign conferences is for him unpaid work, which he should
prepare in his free 8me. Because of that, it is not evaluated. As he personally decided
not to bring work tasks to home and, vice versa, family obliga8ons to work, he has
problems to balance his professional and private life. However, he is aware of the fact
that ar8cles are important for his scien8ﬁc promo8on and obtainment of a job. We
should also men8on what the interviewee M2 pointed out, that is, that the prepara8on
of dic8onaries and publishing them as a book are not interes8ng for the market
anymore, so the ques8on which arises is, how to u8lise this important na8onal heritage
according to contemporary market needs and project’s purposes and aims. Furthermore,
the interviewee F1 also ques8oned the following: what will happen if the state will
reduce the permanent ﬁnancing or the new Head of the ins8tu8on will reduce
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dic8onary work and force other scien8ﬁc ac8vi8es, for which they are not educated and
compe88ve in the contemporary knowledge society.  
A completely diﬀerent story was given by the third interviewee (F6), who works in the
dialectological sec8on and does not regard the prepara8on of the linguis8c atlas as
expert work and prepara8on of the ar8cles as research work. She admimed that she can
use data from the linguis8c atlas as an important resource for developing some
dialectological theory and she has 8me to prepare ar8cles and to obtain interna8onal
conferences. She noted that she would like to get more help from older colleagues in
wri8ng ar8cles, prepara8on of papers, and publishing in scien8ﬁc publica8ons. She
would like to prepare a co-authored project, too. At the moment, she has some pleasant
colleagues, who help her in scien8ﬁc career. As she had some serious health problems in
the period of the prepara8on of the PhD thesis, she now gives more amen8on to her
personal and family life and does not work over8me if there are no urgent deadlines.
What is interes8ng is that she does not see herself as a typical scien8st, who works all
the 8me and neglects family, foreign rela8onships and a healthy life.           
4.2.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
The main expecta8ons of the interviewees F1 and M2 are reconcilia8on of dic8onary
work and research ﬁeld work. The interviewee F1 wants to publish a book as well. She
would like to get more knowledge on wri8ng projects, more data about promo8ons and
a more promising situa8on for younger people. Personally, she is going to change an
apartment, which will s8ll be where she and her partner’s parents live. They help her
with childcare and family obliga8ons. The interviewee M2 wants to obtain a job at the
ins8tute and become a successful and brilliant scien8st. The third interviewee gave more
amen8on to her personal life, as she had some serious health problems in the past as a
postgraduate student. She would like to be a good professional scien8st, be healthy, and
have a good rela8onship with her partner and family.     
4.2.5. The ‘postdoc’ types of trajectories and experiences (the rela:on with
the variables ‘sex’, ‘age’, ‘marital/couple status and parental status’) 
All the interviewees with the posi8on of an Assistant with PhD can be iden8ﬁed as the
“opBmisBc types”. They can favourably reconcile the professional and private life and
devote a lot of their free 8me to family rela8onships and childcare. The interviewees F1,
M2 have two small children and they both like their professional lives. The interviewee
F1 confessed that some8mes she would like to be at work on Saturdays and that she has
not experienced a lot of stressful periods, although her sec8on works on many
dic8onaries. Furthermore, as her partner works in the army and he is oVen absent, she
consciously subordinated her job to childcare. But she does not feel as a vic8m. She
agreed that she could work more and publish more ar8cles, but family is also very
important to her. She also has parents who help her with certain family tasks. Although
she constantly feels guilty for not spending enough 8me at home or at work, she does
not pay a lot of amen8on to that. Her regular work at ins8tu8on does not suﬀer because
of her family obliga8ons, but her research work and publica8ons which should be
prepared in her free 8me do. The interviewee M2 also lives with a female partner and
two small children. As his partner is also employed, they divide some childcare with their
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parents. Some8mes he also works from home. He is realis8c, well aware of the fact that
scien8ﬁc references are needed for promo8on, but he spends weekends with his family
without feeling guilty. He amended the ﬁrst conference aVer ﬁnishing PhD studies. The
third interviewee does not have a child, so she has more 8me for her personal hobbies,
sports ac8vi8es. As in the past she was more engaged and lived just for work, she later
recognised that this is not a real way of life for herself. Now she places high priority on
quality of life. She would like to share this experience with younger scien8sts, to share
with them that there is no need for a brilliant scien8st to forget about themselves and
rela8onships.
5. THE NEWLY TENURED 
5.1. STEM insBtuBon: Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty,
University of Ljubljana  
In our sample, this group of interviewees consists of 3 women and 2 men who have
permanent job posi8ons. They all obtained the academic 8tles as Assistant Professors,
however, only 2 (F2 and M7) have systemised jobs according to this 8tle. The other 3
collectors (F3, F5 and M8) are paid as Assistant with PhD because of their systemised
jobs. 2 among the interviewees are living in partnership without children (F5 and M8)
while the others have their families (from 1 to 3 children). Except M8, who lives in 3-
genera8onal parents’ house, they all live in their owned apartments.
5.1.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
The interviewees from this group were recruited by the Department of Agronomy
through publicly adver8sed calls for young researchers (3) and university teachers (2). All
the interviewees believe that they were selected for these jobs mostly because of their
previous (undergraduate) collabora8ons with their PhD mentors. This prac8ce of
recruitment proves the ‘social inbreeding’ from the very beginning.
Those interviewees, who were recruited as young researchers immediately aVer their
BSc, started their PhD studies because of their research interests. 2 other interviewees,
who applied for jobs as university teachers had to complete their MA and later PhD
studies according to the contract. Yet, they too were interested in obtaining a PhD, but
they preferred teaching.
Except for 1 woman (F3), they all refer to their PhD mentors when they discuss their
career mentors, and their descrip8ons mirror substan8al cri8cism. The ﬁrst female
interviewee (F2) describes her PhD mentor as a very paternalis8c person who introduced
a hierarchical communica8on and did not allow autonomy. She had to follow her vision.
AVer she completed her PhD, her mentor did not provide her with a research project.
She accepted the invita8on to collaborate in an EU project under the leadership of a
professor from another chair who was not in good rela8onship with her former mentor.
Par8cipa8ng in the EU project to prolong her temporary contract, she had to change a
ﬁeld of research. At the same 8me, she was expected to work also for her former mentor
who was without research projects at that 8me. She refused and her job had been
uncertain for 3 years. She found herself between 2 professors in a conﬂic8ng
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rela8onship. She believes that she got a permanent posi8on because she chose the
more successful and inﬂuen8al one. The second one (F3) had a very unexperienced
young mentor for PhD study without necessary research skills. He did not socialise her
step-by-step into the academic life. She was dependent on her own discipline and
capabili8es of doing research. As a result, she leV the faculty immediately aVer she
completed her PhD, but aVer 2 years she returned as a postdoctoral candidate. She got a
postdoctoral project and moved abroad for 6 months where she learnt how to write
project proposals, scien8ﬁc ar8cles and eﬃciently work in a team. Since then, she has
been her own principal inves8gator, a self-made researcher without inﬂuen8al
godfather, but she has enjoyed the respect from others as a successful project applicant.
The third one (F5) was also unfortunate with her mentor, who was to be a mentor only
by the name (oﬃcially) in order to have enough PhD candidates for her promo8on as an
associate professor. F5 was leV to herself because her mentor was not an expert in the
research ﬁeld of her PhD study.
Both men (M7 and M8) were rela8vely sa8sﬁed with their mentors. Their mentors were
not completely ‘at home’ in their research topics and as a result, the interviewees
described them as the ones who leV them plenty of ‘autonomy’. Actually, they were leV
to themselves, but they were s8ll sa8sﬁed with such a mentoring, describing themselves
as persons who bemer func8on alone, ‘without asking too much’. Moreover, they were
told by their mentors to rely on other associates in their research team. As a par8cularly
good characteris8c of his mentor, M8 exposed his capability of obtaining research
projects.
Compared to others, the trajectory of both university teachers (F5 and M7) was less
intense in terms of the struggle for research projects. They both inherited mandatory
and elec8ve courses since their predecessors (full professors) got re8red. They believe
that they got promoted at a slower pace because they did not select the suitable
mentors for their research interests.
5.1.2. Their current posi:ons
Compared to the previous observed groups, this group of interviewees have successfully
moved from the temporary to permanent jobs at the faculty. Yet, only two of them are
paid according to their academic 8tles as Associate Professors. Others share the same
academic 8tle, but are paid according to the lower job systemisa8on as Assistants with
PhDs.
Discussing the current organisa8onal culture, they all report rela8vely collegial
rela8onships in their research groups or chairs and quite distant rela8onships with other
research groups at the departmental level. The excep8on is a self-made F3, who stresses
that she collaborates with all qualita8ve scien8sts irrespec8ve of the group they belong
to. The collectors amribute the responsibility for such a conﬂic8ng climate mostly to the
heads of research groups who hinder the wider coopera8on at a departmental level and
consider it undesired. They believe that such a conﬂic8ng climate is a consequence of
the constant compe88on for the ever scarcer research funds, which is related to the
scien8ﬁc excellence criteria deﬁned by the na8onal research agency. Moreover, some of
them iden8fy a gap among genera8ons: in seeking for excellent results, the older
genera8on rather orders the analyses abroad, instead of engaging younger associates, in
order to keep the authorship for themselves only. The tension is iden8ﬁed also between
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researchers and university teachers. Researchers believe that university teachers occupy
more secured jobs, while university teachers believe that teaching is undervalued
compared to researching, because various kinds of 8me-consuming teaching ac8vi8es
are not recognised as scien8ﬁc work. Some, however, observe that university teachers
and researchers are ‘natural allies’ because they do not compete directly for the same
funds. They see teaching staﬀ as less ambi8ous, seeking the status quo, compared to
more ambi8ous and aggressive researchers. 
In this group of collectors, the majority run obligatory and elec8ve courses as well as
demonstra8ons. Except for the self-made F3, they par8cipated in several research
projects, but were not their leaders.
They all describe their working environment as appropriate: 3 (2 female and 1 male
collectors) are alone in their oﬃces, one (F2) shares a room with an associate, and the
last one (M8) inten8onally stayed in the oﬃce with 2 other associates. Talking about
equipment, they refer to appropriate oﬃce equipment; however, some of them would
like to have bemer laboratories or more powerful computers. 
They all miss leisure 8me and without their partners’ or parents’ support they would
hardly harmonise their work and home. They are 8red due to a very compe88ve and
stressful environment. The organisa8on itself provides ﬂexible work 8me or work from
home, but they prefer to work in their oﬃces because of necessary equipment or
teaching du8es.
The majority of interviewees are cri8cal of the administra8ve support at the
departmental or faculty level. They believe that the exis8ng administra8ve oﬃce should
provide much bemer support, par8cularly in project administra8on.
Finally, those who are paid as Research Assistants with PhDs are not sa8sﬁed with their
salaries.
5.1.3. Their reasons for what in their eyes is a ‘winning trajectory in the
scien:ﬁc space’, but also the diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they
managed (or not) to overcome them
According to the interviewees, the winning trajectory in the scien8ﬁc space is related to
the moment when they got permanent contracts. Before that moment, the majority
thought that they should leave the faculty either because there were no research
projects for their salaries or because there were no teaching courses. Moreover, from
their descrip8ons it is obvious that ‘to stay’ at the ins8tu8on is dependent on several
circumstances. To be involved in a research project is related to organisa8onal culture,
par8cularly to mentorship. They all stress this factor – mentorship – as a very important
one. Since the majority of collectors from this group describe their PhD mentors as
unexperienced, non-consolidated, ignorant, paternalis8c, etc., they had to ﬁnd the other
way out. In some cases, it was not planned because most of them were surprised to get
permanent jobs. F2 was surprised to get the permanent posi8on despite constant
warnings of her PhD mentor that she should start looking for a job somewhere else. The
mentee (F2) accepted the oﬀer of a professor from another research group at the
department to par8cipate in his European project as an expert whose knowledge was
necessary for certain project’s tasks. She found herself between 2 opposing professors
and chose the more successful one in the view of providing research money. She
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believes that this moment was a decisive one to get the permanent posi8on. F3 is a self-
made person. Her mentor could not socialise her properly because he was young and
unexperienced. She leV the faculty aVer her PhD study, but she returned aVer 2 years as
a postdoctoral student with her own research project. At that 8me she spent 6 months
abroad and learnt necessary skills (project and ar8cle wri8ng) in a much more organised
research team compared to the departmental context at home. Moreover, she
established very collegial interna8onal network of researchers who s8ll provide her with
peer reviews and advices when she needs them. F5 got permanent posi8on at the very
beginning when she applied for a Teaching Assistant posi8on. She ‘inherited’ the
demonstra8ons of several courses of her professor who at that 8me got re8red. The
same applies for M7 who also applied for the Teaching Assistant posi8on at the faculty.
Yet, both have to complete their MA and PhD studies in a certain 8me-period and fulﬁl
the necessary criteria of the University Rules for Promo8on. The last one, M8, got a
permanent contract aVer 11 years of prolonged temporary contracts, because his
mentor recognised the ‘universalis8c characteris8cs’ of his former mentee. According to
the interviewee, his wide knowledge and personal characteris8cs, like curiosity and
eﬃciency, were decisive factors that made the mentor select him and not some other
candidate for a permanent job.
5.1.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
Despite permanent contracts, all the collectors are aware of their s8ll uncertain
posi8ons. Both a male and female collectors (F5 and M7) who are employed as
university teachers are concerned about their jobs, since they are dependent on enough
students enrolled at the faculty. If there are an insuﬃcient number of students, the
existence of mandatory or op8onal courses is endangered. Therefore, they both wish a
‘status quo’ at the faculty level and some structural changes at the na8onal level, which
would lead to bemer employment of their students. In this view, they believe it is
necessary to redeﬁne scien8ﬁc excellence criteria in Slovenia in order to put greater
emphasis on science-industry rela8on or to bemer value applica8ve projects and eﬀorts
which are connected to ﬁnal users of their knowledge. 
The other 3 collectors are also aware of their temporary posi8ons despite the
permanent work contracts. They are dependent on successfully obtained research
projects of various kinds, and in such circumstances, they all wish for improved
coopera8on at the department, faculty and outside faculty ins8tu8ons. They
recommend much bemer mentorship than the one they have experienced, which is
crucial for appropriate socialisa8on into the academic world and for survival in the
circumstances of enhanced academic compe88on.
5.1.5. ‘Winning’ types of trajectories and experiences (the rela:on with the
variables ‘sex’, ‘age’, ‘marital/couple status and parental status’)
In this group, there is diﬃcult to iden8fy pure engaged, op8mis8c, ambivalent or distant
types of their trajectories and experiences, but rather there is a mixture of all of them.
As above men8oned, all the collectors are aware of their ‘temporary posi8ons’ despite
permanent jobs. They would not be surprised if they stayed without jobs over night. This
thinking is constantly in their minds. Only in this view, their trajectories can be deﬁned as
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‘distant type’. Yet, they all wish to stay at the faculty, and are interested in researching
and teaching, but under diﬀerent or improved circumstances. They all wish there were
more collabora8ve research groups at the faculty, and also out of faculty, level. However,
they are all aware of the fact that this improvement is related to the na8onal research
poli8cs and internal poli8cs at departmental and faculty levels. Currently, they are the
observers and not the ac8ve actors who are doing a change in this direc8on. They are
trying to survive, hoping that something shall change. Therefore, there is none among
the interviewees’ trajectories to be recognised as an ‘engaged type’. They are engaged in
their work, but at the same 8me, they prefer their families and partnerships.
Reconcilia8on of work and family pertains to their support from their partners, spouses
or parents. They all miss more leisure 8me and less stressful work circumstances, which
again dependent on several other factors beyond their personal engagements, such as,
for instance, ‘objec8ve’ scien8ﬁc criteria. On the other side, coming ‘so far’ in their
trajectories, they have proved at least the ‘op8mis8c ra8onale’. Showing research and
teaching interest, coming so far in their trajectories, but being the observers or
iden8ﬁers of necessary changes in the academic environment and not the ac8ve
contributors to these changes, their trajectories can be labelled as ‘temporary opBmisBc
type’, irrespec8ve of collectors’ gender.
5.2. SSH insBtuBon: Fran Ramovš InsBtute of the Slovenian Language,
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts (ZRC SAZU)
We conducted 7 interviews with Research Fellows. All interviewees were women who
work in diﬀerent sec8on and are employed at ZRC SAZU for more than seven years. Two
of them are temporarily employed (F5, F9), while others have permanent posi8ons (F3,
F4, F8, F10). 
One female interviewee is a widow (F5); 1 female interviewee is divorced and lives with
their children (F8); 5 female interviewees (F3, F4, F7, F9, F10) are married and have
children.  
5.2.1. Understanding their trajectory retrospec:vely
3 of interviewees (F3, F4, F8) were Young Researchers and the employment at the ZRC
SAZU was their ﬁrst job. According to the interviews, they were recruited because of
excellence in scien8ﬁc and expert (dic8onary) work, personal characteris8cs, reliance
and punctuality. The Interviewee F3 expressed that she always wanted to be a
researcher and that this job at Ins8tute is her dream job. Most of them were brilliant
graduate students and were accepted without second thoughts. The interviewee F3 is a
leader of the Sec8on of Terminology, while the interviewee F4 is a leader of the Sec8on
of Lexicology. The interviewee F4 came to the ins8tute when she was in the third year of
her postgraduate study. She worked with her female professor, who was also employed
at the ins8tute. She worked together with her on a project under personal contract, and
aVerwards the professor invited her to the ins8tute as a Young Researcher. At the
moment, she works on the Dic8onary of the Slovenian language II, where she deals with
technical and technological problems, and the Dic8onary of orthography. The
interviewee M8 was a brilliant student at the Faculty, where her professor invited her to
apply for the posi8on of a Young Researcher, not at the Faculty, however, but at the ZRC
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SAZU, as there were more possibili8es to be recruited. AVer ﬁnishing the programme,
she, without second thoughts, got a permanent posi8on as an Assistant with PhD. She
admimed that her graduate study took a long 8me, 9 years, but in the mean8me, she
gave birth to 3 children. She has worked in the Sec8on of the Etymology from the
beginning. She also has given some lectures at the University of Ljubljana, Faculty of arts,
where at the moment, she teaches 6 hours per week.       
Regarding PhD mentors, the interviewee M3 said that her mentor was not from the
sec8on where she worked, but somebody from the Ins8tute, as in her Sec8on, none of
the colleagues was a PhD holder. During her PhD study, she changed mentors 3 8mes, as
they re8red or changed the job. All of them were correct, but they did not give her a lot
of support and knowledge, as they were specialised for other ﬁelds. Thereby, they were
mentors only on paper and all PhD ques8ons were resolved by herself. The interviewee
F8, F5 had very good experience with their PhD mentors; the mentors appreciated their
ideas for research and provided them with appropriate knowledge and support. The
interviewee F8 said that she appreciated that her mentor permimed her to be
independent, and was, at the end, only checking whether she was following the
guidelines that she had formulated at the beginning. She had more bad experience aVer
the PhD, when she found herself in a big void. The colleagues from the Sec8on just gave
her some work to do for a project and let her alone for two years. AVer two years, they
asked her why she did so many things as she did not need to do them. She did not have
any support or somebody to ask for help in terms of promo8on and obtainment of other
scien8ﬁc criteria. The leadership was very bad. However, the Interviewee F5 stressed
that Young Researchers at ZRC SAZU have bemer support by mentors or other colleagues
from the Sec8ons than Young Researchers at the Facul8es, as she was a Young
Researcher at the Faculty. She compared her posi8on to the posi8ons at ZRC SAZU.    
The other group consist of researchers for whom the work at ZRC SAZU was not their
ﬁrst occupa8on, but before that they were employed in other ins8tu8ons (F5, F9, F10).
The interviewee M5, who has not experienced a permanent employment yet, worked at
the University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Social Sciences, where she gave lectures at
diﬀerent departments. AVer the recruitment on the ZRC SAZU, she ﬁnished teaching, but
has now resumed it again. As she does not have a permanent posi8on, she is very ac8ve
in forming social networks, having diﬀerent references, amending interna8onal
conferences, publishing ar8cles, etc. Because of her social and interna8onal networks,
experts’ ac8vi8es in the local communi8es, references and speciﬁc specialised
knowledge, she was invited to the ins8tute. The interviewee M7 was, aVer ﬁnishing
graduate studies, ﬁrstly living abroad as a lecturer of the Slovenian language (two years),
then she was a lecturer at a medical ins8tu8on (one year), and, lastly, an assistant at the
University of Primorska, where she has also done a PhD. AVer ﬁnishing PhD studies and
because her husband had psychical problems, they terminated the contract. As she was
teaching at the University together with 1 researcher from ZRC SAZU, she recommended
her to the Head of the Ins8tu8on. The interviewee F10 ﬁrst taught at a secondary school
and lectured in private linguis8c schools. As she realised that teaching is not her
preferable occupa8on and that she would like to devote herself to research work more,
she leV the permanent posi8on at school and focused on obtaining Master’s degree. In
the second year of postgraduate study, she got the Status of a Young Researcher. AVer
successfully comple8ng programme, she leV the ins8tu8on for a year, but aVerwards the
ZRC SAZU gave her another opportunity to be employed and to complete her PhD thesis,
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as the ins8tu8on needed knowledge in references in the dialectological ﬁeld. Now she
works in the Sec8on of the Dialectology and is a colleague of the interviewee F6.    
5.2.2. Their current posi:ons
All interviewees are working on the main tasks of the Ins8tute, which is to compile
linguis8c materials and use them for the crea8on of the basic Slovenian language
dic8onaries and a linguis8c atlas. The interviewee from the Sec8on of Terminology (M3)
is also a terminological advisor, which takes a lot of her 8me. The Leaders of the Sec8ons
(F3, F4) have to prepare diﬀerent reports as well. Lots of them organise diﬀerent
mee8ngs with foreign experts for whom they prepared dic8onaries. The interviewee
F10, do a lot of ﬁeldwork, where she gathers dialect vocabularies for the Linguis8c Atlas.
As already presented in the sec8on on Postdocs, the main problem of the researchers at
the Ins8tu8on is not having enough 8me to do research and especially for wri8ng
scien8ﬁc ar8cles. As the main purpose of the Ins8tute is to create basic Slovene
language resources, with which the ins8tute has been occupied since its establishment
in 1945, the researchers are forced to educate themselves for the prepara8on of the
dic8onaries. Of course, self-ini8a8ve to work on ar8cles, to publish books and to amend
conferences is appreciated among the Head and leader of the sec8on of the Ins8tute,
but the biggest focus is on dic8onary work. Some interviewees (F3, F4) also admimed
that they are not ambi8ous and encouraged enough to travel abroad. They preserve the
links with foreign ins8tu8ons, but they are not so much ac8ve at interna8onal
conferences. They just observe scien8ﬁc ac8vi8es regarding na8onal languages abroad. 
Another diﬃculty that interviewees encounter is that they should not refuse any request
for the prepara8on of dic8onaries. Besides, as in the past, the older colleagues did not
prepare the dic8onaries according to deadliness since the Slovenian Research agency
was not strict in this sense, the younger researches have to ﬁnish their past work as well
as do the work in progress. Furthermore, as in some sec8ons there is a huge gap
between the older and younger genera8on, there was no development in digital
technologies and other research approaches, which addi8onally complicates the current
work and lessens the compe88veness of the researchers in the knowledge-based
society.  
Generally, the interviewees did not complain about gender problems or diﬀerent
expecta8ons from male and female researchers, or hierarchical problems. The leaders of
the sec8ons are young people, who are introducing mutual and friendly rela8onships.
According to all interviewees, there is posi8ve compe88on among researchers and
cri8cs are posi8vely accepted among them. The basic work is performed in a group, and
each researcher has to ﬁnish his or her tasks in deﬁnite 8me. Because of teamwork, due
to which everyone has a special role, the interviewee F5, who is temporarily employed,
feels somehow safe, as without her work, the Sec8on would not be successful. All
interviewees also stressed that, although the Head of the Ins8tu8on is man, he is very
sensi8ve to family obliga8ons, maternity leaves, child illness, as well as permits
colleagues to work from home. He did not burden female colleagues when they were on
maternity leaves or taking care of sick children. In the past, working from home was not
so usual, but nowadays many researchers take this opportunity. However, the researcher
who takes on nursing or is sick has to ﬁnish weekly tasks irrespec8vely of the illness.
Serious health problems are the only excep8ons.   
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The Interviewee F8 also men8oned problems regarding a project which she was not
forced to prepare. Because of the abundance of ordinary work, she resists to prepare
interna8onal projects, especially since the chances for success are slim. However, the
Interviewee M5, who is very ac8ve in forming social networks, would like her work to be
more applicable for the society and work on diﬀerent projects, but she has to focus on
dic8onary work primarily.    
In contrast, the interviewee (F10) who works in the dialectological sec8on, does not
understand the prepara8on of the linguis8c atlas as expert work and prepara8on of the
ar8cles as research work. She admimed that they can use the data from the linguis8c
atlas as an important resource for developing some dialectological theories and she
want to publish ar8cles and present at interna8onal conferences. In the past she
prepared a proposal for one interna8onal project too, but she admimed that she had lots
of problems in forming project ac8vi8es, because she did not have enough knowledge
regarding interna8onal project’s requests. However, although she is aware of
interna8onal scien8ﬁc criteria and necessary to published ar8cles in foreign high
evaluated journals, she was much cri8qued about quan8ta8ve criteria (number of
published ar8cles abroad). According to her thought, this is not a real science, which
wants to implement research results to the people in the ﬁeld. 
5.2.3. Their reasons for what in their eyes is a ‘winning trajectory in the
scien:ﬁc space’, but also the diﬃcul:es they encountered and how they
managed (or not) to overcome them
The main reasons as to why the collectors have stayed at the Ins8tu8on are their speciﬁc
knowledge needed for the prepara8on of the dic8onaries, linguis8c atlas and other
ins8tute’s objec8ves. The ins8tu8on is also facing the situa8on of the re8rement of the
older researchers, and it would like to give the free posi8ons to younger researchers.
Moreover, the so-called researchers with “winning trajectories” proved themselves to be
good scien8sts, who are able to work in teams, to complete tasks in 8me, and who are
socially responsible, reliable and precise. Although they are not excellent according to
the European and na8onal scien8ﬁc criteria (publica8ons in interna8onal journals,
cita8ons, talks at interna8onal conferences, par8cipa8on in interna8onal projects,
scien8ﬁc awards, membership in addi8onal boards) because they do not have 8me,
money or moral support from the Head of the Ins8tu8on, their permanent posi8ons
refer more to the quality of their work on dic8onaries than to the criteria that the
contemporary knowledge-based society demands researchers to meet.    
Regarding scien8ﬁc work, the interviewees pointed out diﬃcul8es regarding the lack of
8me to do research work, write ar8cles and amend interna8onal conferences. According
to all interviewees, their scien8ﬁc work should be done in the aVernoon, during the
weekends and holidays. As many of them are mothers with small children (F3, F4, F9),
they do not have a lot of free 8me for scien8ﬁc work and they are not compe88ve
enough to be applying for na8onal research projects. Because of that, the interviewee F9
described that the Head of the ins8tu8on, who has references and scien8ﬁc points,
lends his name, but the project proposals are prepared by the leaders of the sec8ons or
some others colleagues. Other, younger colleagues, just comment on some parts of the
projects, but they do not take an ac8ve part in the prepara8on process. Because of that
they do not acquire appropriate skills for project wri8ng.    
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Because of the aforemen8oned problems, the interviewees (F3, F4, F5) complained
about the long-term strategy of the Ins8tu8on, which is not in accordance with
interna8onal scien8ﬁc direc8ons. Furthermore, if dic8onary work was recognised as
scien8ﬁc work, it would bring the needed scien8ﬁc points to the authors.  
Another diﬃculty is the intergenera8onal gap and diﬀerences between the older and
younger genera8ons, which were observed in the majority of the interviewees. As many
older researchers are not PhD holders, and since now the obtainment of the PhD is the
main formal criteria to be recruited by the Ins8tute, the older colleagues feel threatened
by younger researchers. This, consequently, triggers intergenera8on conﬂicts. According
to the interviews, the older researchers are oversensi8ve and the younger researchers
should be more tacwul with them. Some of them have already re8red, but s8ll work for
the ins8tu8on. As they work without payment, it is diﬃcult to demand from them to
prepare tasks in 8me. However, they are s8ll very important, as they are working on
some dic8onaries. But, as the approaches to dic8onary composi8on changed a lot, their
work is not adjusted to contemporary needs and technological skills.  
All interviewees are aware of the fact that they have permanent jobs because
dic8onaries and linguis8c atlases are s8ll recognised as important na8onal heritage
nowadays. But, in case the funding providers will succumb to neoliberal logic, they will
not be compe88ve anymore. The interviewee F3 asked herself, how to present to the
contemporary society, which is inﬂuenced by the market economy, that the dic8onary is
something innova8ve, compe88ve and urgently needed for quality life and well-being –
which, in reality, it is not. The interviewee F4 pointed out that when the ins8tute will be
under the pressure from interna8onal projects, the dic8onary work will disappear, as it is
not possible to prepare a dic8onary in 3 years – interna8onal projects’ dura8on 8me. So
the ques8on which some interviewees posed was: What are they going to do since they
are specialised for a special kind of expert work? In contrast, 1 interviewee (F8) was
content that she had not been pushed to prepare projects (it was done by others who
are posi8oned above her).     
However, the interviewees (especially F5, F10) stressed that researchers should have
self-ini8a8ve and be courageous enough to amend interna8onal conferences or publish
books. Nevertheless, those who want to amend interna8onal conferences have to pay
conference fees and travel expenses by themselves. In some cases, the director of ZRC
SAZU helped them with some ﬁnancial support. But, even though they present the
Ins8tute abroad and acquire new knowledge, their work on dic8onaries has to be done
in 8me; otherwise the whole team cannot proceed to tackle further tasks. 
Regarding all presented problems, the interviewees who lecture at the Facul8es (F5, F8,
F10) admimed that rela8ons at ZRC SAZU are much bemer and collegial than at the
Facul8es.     
5.2.4. Their expecta:ons and projects
The main expecta8on of the interviewees (especially F3, F4, F5) is bemer reconcilia8on of
dic8onary work and ar8cle wri8ng as well as individual research work. Furthermore, the
interviewees want more 8me for research and individual work. Interviewee F3 wants to
have clearer direc8ons in which way the ins8tute is developing. The ques8on which
arises is how to preserve dic8onary work in contemporary science, which increasingly
gazes upon quan8ta8ve, and not qualita8ve, qualiﬁca8ons. As the ins8tu8ons in Slovenia
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which work on language science are in conﬂicted rela8ons one with another, the
interviewee F3 said she would like to collaborate more with other colleagues from other
ins8tu8ons in Slovenia and abroad. She sees her scien8ﬁc trajectory in the framework of
her sec8on at the Ins8tute. The interviewees (F5, F9) who are not permanently
employed want more social security, which can, consequently, mo8vate them to do
more individual research work. The bigger concern of interviewee F5 is whether she will
s8ll be employed next year, and she would rather not discuss her employment with the
Head of the Ins8tu8on every 2 years.   
The interviewees (F10) stressed she would like to publish her book about dialects in
region where she lives, as the book is the only results which is permanent. In her
personal live, she would like to have a good rela8onship with her children and husband. 
5.2.5. Winning’ types of trajectories and experiences (the rela:on with the
variables ‘sex’, ‘age’, ‘marital/couple status and parental status’)
Since almost all interviewees hold permanent posi8ons, which is in their case, quite a
secure posi8on, the collectors, who have older children or have faced serious personal
or familiar healthy problems, can be iden8ﬁed as “opBmisBc types” (F3, F4, F10) and, in
some cases, also “engaged types” (F8, F7). Their main problems do not pertain to the
diﬃcul8es of balancing professional and private engagements, but rather to having
enough 8me to do scien8ﬁc work (wri8ng ar8cles, amending conferences, studying
abroad, etc.). Thus, they have diﬃcul8es reconciling dic8onary work and individual
research work. However, as they do not have 8me for research during working hours,
they are less scien8ﬁcally excellent and, because of that, not compe88ve enough to
apply for projects. This is a characteris8c of the interviewees F3, F4, F9. More engaged
ones, like interviewee F8, F10 do their research work in their free 8me. However, the
interviewee F3, who has 2 limle children, revealed that her husband, who is also a
scien8st in the STEM discipline, helps her with family obliga8ons and childcare, but that
she s8ll spends more 8me with children than her husband, because it is more obligatory
for him to travel abroad than for herself. She also admimed that she is not ambi8ous
enough, although her husband encourages her to do more research work to become
more ‘scien8ﬁcally excellent’. The interviewee F4, who has one child and is married to a
husband who is not a scien8st, noted that some8mes she has to work during the
weekends and in the aVernoon, especially when she writes ar8cles. Her husband does
not understand that very well. She also lives on the countryside, where working hours of
the majority of people are more ﬁxed (from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.). Problems with
uncomprehensive husbands and 8redness because of childcare were reported by the
interviewees W7 and W9 as well. The WP9 men8oned that, basically, her husband
supported her work, but that he was not very enthusias8c about her scien8ﬁc 8tle, and
that he was a postgraduate student himself at that moment.  A special category are
interviewees who have faced some health problems or whose parents were seriously ill
(F9) or even died (F5). Because of bad experiences, they now ﬁnd more 8me for
themselves and healthy lifestyle (F5), or for their children (F9). They are also ac8ve in
sports or have diﬀerent hobbies. The interviewee F5, who is a widow, stressed that this
trauma8c experience showed her that, in life, it is some8mes necessary to say ‘no’. But,
as she is temporarily employed, she is forced to work over8me, so as to be able to
materially provide for herself and her family. She comes from the genera8on which
believes that hard-workers are somehow paid for their work, but she realised that luck,
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as well as being at the right place at the right 8me, are becoming increasingly more
important. She wants to have at least 2 days a week for her individual work. As an
“engaged type”, we can iden8fy the interview F8, who is spending most of her days at
the ins8tute or engaging in other scien8ﬁc ac8vi8es (giving lectures). She is divorced and
now lives with another partner, who also works all the 8me. She has 3 teenage children,
who do not need much of her amen8on and help any more.
6. TRANSVERSAL DISCUSSION  
6.1. STEM insBtuBon: Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty,
University of Ljubljana  
6.1.1. The comparison between the 3 samples – key ﬁndings to understand
the leaky pipeline phenomenon from a qualita:ve approach
Irrespec8ve of the group observed, female and male interviewees decided for their PhD
studies mostly because of their research interests. The majority of them were recruited
by the STEM Department for Agronomy at the Biotechnical Faculty (University of
Ljubljana) because of their previous (undergraduate) collabora8ons with their later PhD
mentors. The prac8ce of selec8ng the already ‘known candidate’ who also has to fulﬁl
the required oﬃcial criteria for the status of a young researcher is a prevailing prac8ce in
recruitment and a sign of a ‘social inbreeding’ at this faculty.
Speaking about their career mentors, the interviewees referred to their PhD mentors.
However, discussing the mentorship, there are some diﬀerences among the 3 groups of
collectors. In the most numerous ﬁrst group (10), there are both descrip8ons of good
and bad mentorship experienced, in the second group (5), there are mostly posi8ve
descrip8ons of mentorships experienced, while in the third group (5), the collectors
expressed most cri8cism towards mentorship experienced. In turn, among the ﬁrst
group, there are female involuntary leavers who reported bad mentorship in terms of
being ‘leV to themselves’, while it seems that the same prac8ce was experienced by
male involuntary leavers as greater ‘autonomy’ or trust of their mentors, who did not
want to be involved much in their research tasks. Irrespec8ve of good or bad
descrip8ons of their mentors and mentorship experienced, all collectors from the ﬁrst
group reported that their mentors supported their mobility or amendance at scien8ﬁc
conferences, but were not sensi8ve to their family commitments. In the ﬁrst group,
there is the highest number of interviewees with their own families (6 of 10). The
organisa8on itself oﬀered some ﬂexibility in terms of ﬂexible working hours or working
from home, but the interviewees did not take advantage of these arrangements because
they were involved in teaching or worked in laboratories, or because of the necessary
equipment, which they had in their oﬃces. As to the na8onal family policy, the mentees
could employ maternity/fraternity/parental leaves and public kindergartens, while the
organisa8on itself does not oﬀer any other caring possibili8es. Anyhow, they all enjoyed
support from their partners, spouses or parents.
In the second group, only one among 5 interviewees has a family. The collectors from
this group in general spoke posi8vely about their mentors and their mentorship. These
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collectors believe that they were chosen by their mentors as promising candidates worth
of staying at the faculty. Yet, they are all temporarily employed and live in uncertain
circumstances in which their trajectories are dependent on every research project
obtained. These uncertain circumstances can lead to leaky pipeline as soon as they
would unsuccessfully obtain research projects, which also mirrors in female and male
alterna8ve, but distant, types iden8ﬁed in this group of collectors.
The collectors from the third group expressed most cri8cism towards their PhD mentors
and mentorship experienced. Again, there is observed gendered repor8ng. Female
collectors talked about a paternalis8c mentor, who employed hierarchical and one-way
communica8on, or a young scien8ﬁcally inexperienced mentor, or a seeming (but non-
exis8ng) mentor, while male collectors (as in the ﬁrst sample) reported the same
experiences diﬀerently, speaking of a mentor who was not ‘completely at home in
research’, or a mentor who gave them enough autonomy during PhD studies, or a
mentor who gave them advice to rely on other associates when necessary. Anyhow,
these collectors belong to the group of permanently employed people at the faculty, but
some of them exposed the discrepancy between the higher academic 8tle achieved and
the lower paid job, which is in accord with the jobs’ systemisa8on at the faculty level,
and can also lead to a leaky pipeline.
Besides mentorship, the most poten8ally dangerous circumstance for the leaky pipeline
phenomenon is related to the organisa8onal culture. The collectors from all the groups
emphasised collegial and coopera8ve rela8onships inside the research groups, but
distant, detached and ‘rivalry’ rela8onships between the research groups or research
programmes at the departmental or even faculty level. As possible reasons for such a
climate of ‘nega8ve compe88on’ they iden8ﬁed scien8ﬁc excellence criteria, deﬁned by
the na8onal research agency, which follows the principles of the so-called ‘knowledge
society’. Gender-neutral rhetoric of objec8ve scien8ﬁc excellence criteria is accepted
among the heads of the chairs and leaders of research groups and programmes as
unques8oned guidance towards sound and successful researching and teaching. Instead
of interdisciplinary and collabora8ve eﬀorts and strategies employed at the
departmental level, tensions emerged between clear bounded research groups and their
members in constant ﬁghts for scarce na8onal and hardly obtained interna8onal
research funds. In seeking to achieve the pres8gious results of scien8ﬁc excellence
criteria, there are also tensions between the younger and older genera8ons, par8cularly
as to the access to laboratory equipment; in pursuing their privileged posi8on, the older
genera8on some8mes deny the access to the younger associates. Unstable ﬁnancing of
research and more stable ﬁnancing of teaching is another iden8ﬁed reason for tension
between them. The university teachers believe that their ac8vi8es are de-emphasised
compared to researching because of scien8ﬁc excellence criteria, while the researchers
believe that the university teachers are privileged because of stable ﬁnancing of
pedagogical work.
Collocutors from all groups believe that, in such uncertain and compe88ve
circumstances of academic work, their superiors are not sensi8ve enough to work and
life balancing. Deadlines must be achieved and work must be done irrespec8ve of family
obliga8ons of their mentees. Irrespec8ve of the na8onal family-friendly policy, both
male and female collectors believe that without substan8al support from their spouses,
partners or parents it would be impossible to keep the pace with academic life.
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6.1.2. The key ﬁndings of the comparison pertaining to 4 interrelated
mechanisms opera:ng in the leaky pipeline
The masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld can be recognised in the heads of the chairs,
leaders of research groups and programmes who, according to the interviewees from
the 3 samples, employ the strategy of unques8oned adapta8on to the imposed scien8ﬁc
excellence criteria. This group of mostly male successful superiors, according to the
na8onal criteria, believes that these criteria are gender-neutral and objec8ve in the
academic world. In this regard, the logic of ‘old boy’s club’ can be recognised,
par8cularly because the collectors reported about the superiors’ informal rules,
strategies and tac8cs, in sum, about their internal poli8cs of who in the department is
allowed to apply for a project, mentorship and the like.
The collectors of 3 samples are ambivalent in this regard: in their narra8ves they, on the
one hand, oppose such criteria as non-realis8c and exhaus8ve in the long-run, yet on the
other hand, they expect from their mentors to integrate them properly step-by-step in
such a compe88ve world. In this view, they recommend either improved, responsible
and engaged mentorship, or the introduc8on of some schemes or seminars to equip
them properly with necessary skills to survive in such a world.
T h e MaBlda eﬀect can be recognised in the interviewees from the ﬁrst group,
par8cularly in those female collectors who were promised to stay at the faculty aVer
their PhDs if they were more engaged in some addi8onal tasks. Otherwise, the majority
of both female and male collectors from 3 groups were involved in teaching, although
this was not a necessary ac8vity during their PhD studies. But, as said above, they
understood this involvement as the investment for the future, as their mentors trus8ng
them that they could assist them in teaching. The same applies for the prac8ce of co-
authorship. The collectors as the mentees did not expose the co-authorship with their
mentors as unfair, even though their mentors’ contribu8on was minimal or none, but as
the returned favour for their par8cipa8on in the mentors’ projects.
The MaBlda and the St. Maqhew eﬀect can be recognised in superior-inferior clearly
deﬁned tasks as the result of departmental poli8cs. The main strategy or poli8cs of a
network of superiors, who are the best according to the na8onal scien8ﬁc excellence
criteria, is to supervise and distribute tasks among the lower-ranked associates.
According to this prac8ce, the higher-ranked superiors are involved in ﬁnancing and are
co-authors of the publica8ons produced irrespec8ve of their contribu8ons, while the
lower-ranked associates implement all necessary 8me-consuming tasks in research. In
this view, the lower-ranked associates in a research group are becoming modern
nomads, shiVing from one topic or project to another, dispersing their knowledge and
energy.
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6.2. SSH insBtuBon: Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences
and Arts (ZRC SAZU) 
6.2.1. The comparison between the 3 samples – key ﬁndings to understand
the Leaky pipeline phenomenon from the perspec:ve of a qualita:ve
approach
Qualita8ve research and the comparison between the 3 samples show that the research
poli8cs at the Ins8tu8ons of ZRC SAZU vary and that the collectors have developed their
trajectories under diﬀerent internal/informal scien8ﬁc criteria, engagement and
circumstances. 
The majority of the interviewees (11) are former Young Researchers, who successfully
and excellently ﬁnished the Programme of Young Researcher. Beside the formal criteria
deﬁned by the Slovenian Research Agency, they also met informal criteria of the speciﬁc
ins8tu8ons, which are deﬁned by the Scien8ﬁc Commimee of the Ins8tu8on, the Head of
the ins8tu8on or, in some cases, also by the Leader of the research programme. Some of
them had already worked at the ins8tu8on as graduate students. In some cases,
interviews were invited on the basis of good rela8onships with the ins8tute’s colleagues
during their undergraduate studies at the Facul8es, where some of the ins8tute’s
researchers teach, while some interviewees had worked with the ins8tute’s colleagues
on diﬀerent foreign projects. Thereby, the prac8ce of selec8ng the already “known
candidate” prevailed in their recruitment. 
The majority of interviewees from WP4 and WP6 emphasised the importance of their
mentor's role during their graduate studies. Generally, they express a posi8ve avtude
toward their supervisors, par8cularly in terms of providing them with substan8al
knowledge and support. However, several of them emphasise the lack of supervisor’s
support in the career trajectory aVer comple8ng PhD studies. They generally expressed
lack of support from their former mentors once they obtained the PhD status. In some
cases, the interlocutors from WP6 stated that they would probably stay at the test
ins8tu8on if they had a more inﬂuen8al supervisor who would support their
employment. 
More cri8cal were the interviewees in their descrip8ons of postdoctoral mentoring. In
general, they missed appropriate advice and guidance in their early academic
trajectories, including support in terms of scien8ﬁc wri8ng. While the interviewees from
WP4 amributed the consequences of the lack of appropriate postdoctoral mentoring
programmes to diﬃcul8es in their 8mely fulﬁlment of promo8on criteria, the
interviewees from WP6 believed that the deﬁciency of mentoring programmes was the
main reason for their leaving ZRC SAZU. Finally, some interviewees from all 3 groups
men8oned senior colleague(s) at the Ins8tute or outside the Ins8tute as their informal
supervisors in their postdoctoral work, while some relied on their ‘interna8onal
contacts’.   
Besides mentorship, poten8al diﬃcul8es to prove the emergence of Leaky pipeline
phenomenon include organisa8onal and working poli8cs at the ins8tu8ons, which lead
to many anchored problems and discrepancies among ins8tu8ons. The huge problems
are mirrored in understanding the purposes and objec8ves of scien8ﬁc work in the
contemporary word. The Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian Language is s8ll very tradi8onally
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oriented to the basic purposes of scien8ﬁc/expert work, which is based on compiling
linguis8c materials and using them for the crea8on of basic Slovenian language
dic8onaries and linguis8c atlas. The problem is that the Slovenian system of es8ma8ng
scien8ﬁc research (SICRIS) does not value dic8onaries and linguis8c atlases as scien8ﬁc
work and achievement that would bring necessary scien8ﬁc references and points.   
In other ZRC SAZU ins8tu8ons, which are more dependent on interna8onal European
projects due to ﬁnancial instability in Slovenian sciences, the main research poli8cs and
orienta8on have to take into considera8on also the neoliberal logic, which has
completely shiVed an emphasis from the quality of research to the quan8ty of published
ar8cles in high-related journals. Due to the economic and social crisis since 2008, and
related reforms since 2012, which have cut research founds, interna8onal projects and
struggles to meet interna8onal scien8ﬁc criteria have become the fundamental work of
many scien8sts at ZRC SAZU. 
Although all researchers have to meet quan8ta8ve formal scien8ﬁc criteria that the
Slovenian Research agency and interna8onal scien8ﬁc poli8cs proposed, otherwise there
is no possibility to apply for a na8onal or interna8onal research project and to get
ﬁnancing, the Fran Removš Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language has a special status
inside the ZRC SAZU ins8tu8ons and in the SSH disciplines. As their research outputs
(dic8onaries, linguis8c atlases) are s8ll recognised as important intangible na8onal
heritage, necessary for the Slovenian culture, iden8ty, educa8on, science, etc., the
ins8tu8on have more permanent ﬁnancing than other ins8tu8ons. Thereby, the
collectors, especially the Assistant with PhDs, are not occupied with the prepara8on of
project proposals, but they just work on tasks assigned to them by the leaders of the
sec8ons. Of course, self-ini8a8ve in wri8ng ar8cles, publishing books, amending
interna8onal conferences, giving lectures at the na8onal universi8es is very desired and
welcomed among the Head of the ins8tu8on and the leaders of the sec8ons. However,
as their primary work is to prepare dic8onaries or a linguis8c atlas in desirable 8me and
to educate themselves on these speciﬁc issues, they can work on other scien8ﬁc criteria
only in their free 8me. Since young female researchers with small children do not have a
lot of free 8me, they are not compe88ve in the scien8ﬁc environment and,
consequently, less ambi8ous to be excellent as well. Although they have their partners’
and parents’ support regarding family obliga8ons, many of them admimed that they
subordinate their research work to their families and private engagements. The ques8on
which arises is: What will happen if the ﬁnancial providers cut oﬀ the ﬁnancing (as they
did with other research groups formed at the ZRC SAZU)? As the Assistants with PhDs at
the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language are not forced to acquire skills for project
wri8ng or to meet other scien8ﬁc criteria, aVer some years, they could lose their jobs,
and the phenomenon of the Leaky Pipeline will be observed. At the moment, the
decisions as to who will apply for a na8onal project is in the hands of the male Head of
the ins8tu8on, who has the highest references to be a project leader and who has oVen
lent his name for applica8ons. Their content is prepared by the leaders of the sec8ons or
other colleagues. 
A completely diﬀerent situa8on was iden8ﬁed at the ins8tu8ons which the
levers/movers had to leave because of ﬁnancial cuts and unsuccessful project poli8cs.
According to the interviews, many of them (ﬁve) leV the ins8tu8on because the Head of
the ins8tu8on or PhD mentor did not manage to include them in the research group due
to ﬁnancial problems. All collectors admimed that, if the ﬁnancial situa8on in the
ins8tu8ons would be more stable and the mentors or other colleagues would introduce
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them to the academic career, they would like to be a part of ZRC SAZU, as it is recognised
as interna8onal scien8ﬁc research centre. The 6 interviewees complained that they work
very hard on PhD thesis and other project proposals, and that they subordinate their
private life to research and working engagements. This conclusion mirrors the
unenviable situa8on in the Slovenian science and conﬁrms the statement of one of the
interviewee from the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian Language, who is temporary employed
as well, that in the contemporary word, it is not enough to be a hard-worker, but also to
have luck, an acquaintance, and to be at the right place at the right 8me to obtain the
job. And many researchers at the beginning of their carrier do not have such luck, so the
Leaky pipeline phenomenon is increasingly introducing itself.  
However, 4 movers/leavers leV the ZRC SAZU due to personal challenges in order to
experience other ways of life. 2 of them went abroad, not only because of insecure jobs
in Slovenia, but also due to personal and professional wishes. As the Head of the
Ins8tu8on and mentors forced them to be interna8onally mobile, they did not have
problems to ﬁnd interna8onal postdoctoral fellowships. Nowadays this ins8tu8on is one
of the most prosperous and interna8onal ins8tu8ons at the ZRC SAZU, where in contrast
to the opinions of the colleagues from the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language, (who
beliefs that interna8onal experiences are not that important for the speciﬁc ﬁeld of
Slovenian language), their researchers are very ambi8ous, courageous and willing to
meet interna8onal scien8ﬁc criteria. 
Self-ini8a8ve, which is the most desirable trait at all ins8tu8ons (also at the Ins8tu8on of
the Slovenian Language), was observed in the interviewees from the Sec8on of the
Dialectology inside the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian Language, who irrespec8ve of the
opinion of the Head of the ins8tu8on, pay a lot of amen8on to the interna8onal scien8ﬁc
criteria, especially publishing ar8cles and amending interna8onal conferences, in order
to meet promo8on criteria, acquire new knowledge, open new horizons and possibili8es
to make interna8onal contacts and networks. One of them also prepared a proposal for
a transna8onal European projects, which are very rare at the ins8tu8on. Besides, it
should be also noted that the younger genera8ons are aware of the impermanence and
instability of the current seemingly stable circumstances and permanent posi8ons at the
Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian Language, but most of them s8ll do not live under constant
pressure because of it. They are very cri8cal of the contemporary leadership, as there is
no vision and long-term strategy as to how the Ins8tute will survive in the circumstances
which are atypical for Slovenian science.    
Generally, all interviewees were very cri8cal of project work, which has become the
fundamental form of research work in Slovenian science, especially in research
ins8tu8ons, whilst the struggle for a project has become the main preoccupa8on for
most researchers. More cri8cal of project policy were mover/leavers, who had to leave
the ins8tu8ons as they were unsuccessful in project applica8ons. As some of them were
only a tool for crea8ng a project, but did not have the opportunity to be
leaders/managers of the projects, as they did not have the required references, they felt
exploited, and some of them gave up (the Leaky pipeline phenomenon). 
All collectors from all 3 groups described internal rela8onships among colleagues as
coopera8ve and emphasised posi8ve compe88on among researchers. This is especially
characteris8c of the sec8ons at the Ins8tute of the Slovenian language, where younger
genera8on prevails. Movers/Leavers, however, pointed out bad internal rela8onships
and, retrospec8vely, blamed themselves for that, believing that they lacked self-
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conﬁdence, that they were not strong enough, and that they were not able to express
their opinions or ask for help. Interviewees from the Ins8tute of the Slovenian language
focus more on intergenera8on problems, as the older employees who are not PhD
holders are very sensi8ve and feel threatened by the younger employees who have
scien8ﬁc 8tles. Since the leaders of the sec8ons are younger, there are no hierarchical
problems there, while some movers/leavers stressed there are some tensions between
the Head of the Ins8tu8ons and mentors. Some exposed the forma8on of preferred
groups inside the ins8tu8ons, which addi8onally caused bad feelings of the
movers/leavers at the ins8tu8ons. Because of that some movers/leavers would prefer to
work from home, which was not a preferable advantage in some ins8tu8ons. As the
work at the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language is done in teams, the interviewees said
that they did not oVen use this opportunity. However, according to the interviewees, the
Head of the Ins8tu8on does not forbid working from home, especially if the researchers
have a sick child or other family obliga8ons. The avtude of the Head of the Ins8tutes
towards family obliga8ons was posi8ve in all examined ins8tu8on, both among
movers/leavers, postdocs and among the newly tenured researchers.    
Although the scien8ﬁc quan8ta8ve criteria, especially the publica8on of the ar8cles in
high-related publica8ons, have become the main preoccupa8on of many scien8sts in
SSH and STEM disciplines in Slovenia, the interviewees did not pay a lot of amen8on to
this problem. At the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language, the main informal criteria are
focusing on the qualiﬁca8on to do research, social skills and ability to work in a team,
the willingness to work and social responsibility. Contrarily, the desired scien8ﬁc values
among movers/leavers diﬀered according to the ins8tute to which they belonged. At one
ins8tute the most desirable criteria were developing interna8onal scien8ﬁc networks
(interna8onal mobility, collabora8on with foreign colleagues, etc.), while at another they
were stressing the ability to work in a research group and to work for the group, which
means not to think individually, but for the beneﬁt of the research group. 
6.2.2. Key ﬁndings of the comparison in terms of 4 interrelated
mechanisms opera:ng in the Leaky pipeline phenomenon
The masculine habitus at the Ins8tute of the Slovenian language can be recognised in
the male Head of the ins8tute who – Irrespec8ve of the prepara8on of dic8onaries,
which are not scien8ﬁcally evaluated, and other administra8ve tasks – has managed to
meet necessary scien8ﬁc criteria requested for the project leaders. Because he is a
masculine “hero” of the ins8tu8on, who is, among the colleagues, very respected and
honoured, and who is also very sensi8ve to colleagues and their private and professional
engagements, the interviewees did not problema8zed this issue. On the one hand, the
interviewees are aware of the fact that he is the soul of the ins8tu8on, who leads the
ins8tu8on in accordance with the tradi8onal research purpose formed already in the
years of the ins8tu8on’s establishment, in 1945, but on the other hand, they are afraid
of the situa8on when the ﬁnancial providers will cut oﬀ the resources for dic8onaries
and linguis8c atlas and they will have to work on other scien8ﬁc criteria for which they
will not be educated and so they will be, consequently, less compe88ve. 
The MaBlda eﬀect is recognised among the many female interviewees at all ins8tu8ons
where the interviews were taken. At the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language, the
Ma8lda eﬀect is observable among younger scien8sts, who, fortunately, have permanent
posi8ons, but are not scien8ﬁcally compe88ve, as they just work on dic8onaries and do
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not have individual 8me for research and publishing ar8cles. As the Head of the
ins8tu8on is successful in providing them necessary ﬁnancial support, they do not
problema8ze this fact too much. Because of private engagements, they do not have 8me
and encouragement for more ambi8ous steps in their trajectory (interna8onal mobility),
so they work on their dic8onary tasks without any resistance. Moreover, in their own
words, they are aware of the fact that they work hard on less pres8gious tasks, but they
are not ambi8ous and courageous enough to develop their careers more successfully.  
At the Ins8tu8on of the Slovenian language, the logic of an “old boys club” is recognised
in the structure of the ins8tute. However, even though the ins8tute is feminised and
women prevail as researchers, the leading posi8ons are in the hands of men: there is a
male Head and male leader of the research programme, who are in charge of ﬁnancial
resources for research.
Addi8onally, quan8ta8ve research also showed that the Head of the Ins8tu8on and the
leaders of the sec8ons understand obliga8ons of young mothers and they allow them to
work from home. Furthermore, a younger researcher has support from partners and
parents, but some young researchers’ husbands did not understand that they some8mes
had to work during the weekend or in the aVernoon. Some of them also have nega8ve
experiences of not being appreciated as scien8sts by their husbands. As many of them
had serious health problems in the past or were facing a serious illness in the family,
they started to live more healthy and got courage to some8mes refuse research tasks. 
6.3. SSH and STEM comparison
6.3.1. Similari:es
In both test ins8tu8ons, the interviewees refer to their PhD mentors as career mentors,
and the majority of them were involved in PhD studies as young researchers. The
phenomenon of an ‘already known candidate’ in selec8on and recruitment procedure of
young researchers applies for both test ins8tu8on. The majority of the candidates for
young researchers knew or were informed about or collaborated with their later PhD
mentors at the undergraduate level of their studies.
In both test ins8tu8on, the main reason for star8ng the PhD studies pertains to ‘personal
interest in research’ while one of the main reasons for involuntary leaving from both test
ins8tu8ons aVer the PhD study of the interviewees is ascribed to mentors’ responsibility.
In this regard, both male and female interviewees stress that the main shortcoming of
the Young Research Programme in Slovenia is related to inconsiderate trajectories of
young researchers aVer they complete their PhD studies. In this context, the
interviewees ascribe the key role to their career (or PhD) mentors, who should carefully
plan their trajectories also aVer their PhD studies. These interviewees expressed the lack
of their mentors’ support and their non-appropriate socialisa8on into the academic
world. Irrespec8ve of their gender, the mentees were ‘leV to themselves’ during their
PhD studies and were not adequately equipped to survive aVer their PhD studies. Some
collectors also men8on that the older genera8on of mentors was socialised in the
previous 8me-period without such demands to survive in the academic world as they
are currently underway. Therefore, such older mentors are incapable of leading and
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socialising their mentees in the neoliberal context. Such poor mentoring is one of the
reasons for the leaky pipeline phenomenon in both test ins8tu8ons.
Another similarity pertains to the mobility of the group of movers/leavers from both test
ins8tu8ons. Irrespec8ve of their gender and good or bad mentorship experienced, the
interviewees from this group were supported by their mentors to amend interna8onal
conferences and to stay abroad. Some of them took advantage of this prac8ce and went
abroad aVer their PhD studies.
The only similarity among the interviewees who stayed at both test ins8tu8ons aVer
their PhD studies, either temporarily or permanently employed, pertains to ‘masculine
habitus’ of their superiors. At the STEM ins8tu8on, such a ‘masculine habitus’ consists of
mostly male leaders of research groups and programmes or the Heads of the Chairs,
while in the SSH ins8tute, it pertains to the male Head of the test ins8tute. These actors
are very inﬂuen8al decision-makers about internal research poli8cs, tac8cs and
strategies employed (project wri8ng, ar8cle wri8ng, tasks division, research hours’
distribu8on, etc.), and their informal network seems impermeable for other employees.
6.3.2. Diﬀerences
The most salient diﬀerence between both test ins8tu8ons pertains to doing and
organising research. In the STEM test ins8tu8on, doing and organising research and
teaching follow the ‘knowledge society’ requirements, which are manifested through
scien8ﬁc excellence criteria. To obtain pres8gious na8onal and interna8onal projects and
to publish in pres8gious scien8ﬁc journals is of the highest value at the departmental
level, which contributes to St. Mathew and Ma8lda eﬀect on the employees, as well as
to the ‘rival’ climate and rela8onships among the research teams. Quite a diﬀerent
picture can be extracted from the SSH test ins8tu8on. The main work and preoccupa8on
of the Ins8tute is related to the crea8on of various kinds of dic8onaries, which is not
recognised as a scien8ﬁc work according to scien8ﬁc excellence criteria, but as a
professional ac8vity of special na8onal value and interest. This main ac8vity, however, is
ﬁnanced in a rela8vely stable way, compared to research as such, and it is not subjected
to short-term project applica8ons or constant eﬀorts for funding. The head of the
Ins8tute inﬂuences and directs the work of mostly female employees towards group or
teamwork as a precondi8on for the crea8on of their main products – dic8onaries. As a
result, the majority of the employees are permanently employed, the group iden8ty,
collegiality and solidarity are values which are most strongly shared; however,
par8cularly the younger genera8on is aware of their long-term marginalisa8on in the
scien8ﬁc world if they do not adapt to the requirements of the ‘knowledge society’.
Project wri8ng, scien8ﬁc wri8ng, etc. are the ac8vi8es which are currently subordinated
to the group work related to the crea8on of dic8onaries. The same applies to the
mobility and scien8ﬁc conferences, which is not so spread research ac8vity among the
employees. Par8cularly younger collectors are afraid of possible marginalisa8on of their
work and status in the case of reduced ﬁnancing of their current ac8vi8es. Moreover,
such a way of doing profession is not harmonised with promo8on criteria, which follow
scien8ﬁc excellence criteria of ‘knowledge society’. The younger collectors believe that
they are not equipped enough to survive in the compe88ve context for research
funding. Finally, because of group work, where everybody contributes their skills,
knowledge and competences to the common project – the crea8on of a dic8onary –, the
employees do not meet any diﬃcul8es related to work and life balance. Their tasks are
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clearly deﬁned, their work-schedules are known, actually, they live atypical academic life
in current academic compe88ve environment. Yet, younger collectors are afraid that
currently secured jobs can become insecure if funds for dic8onaries become scarce. One
of the consequences would be a leaky pipeline phenomenon.
7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.1. Key results of quanBtaBve and qualitaBve analysis
Sta8s8cal indicators (2010-2013) and sta8s8cal survey data (2012) at the na8onal level
clearly show the existence of leaky pipeline in Slovenia, in a 3-dimensional way, namely:
ﬁrst, the share of female students prevails at all study levels (BSc, MSc and PhD), but the
share of researchers (PhD holders) employed at academic ins8tu8ons is in favour of men.
Almost ‘tradi8onally’, there is an unbalanced gender distribu8on in the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld
(STEM/SSH). Female students are s8ll overrepresented in the so-called female scien8ﬁc
disciplines, while male students outnumber women in the so-called male scien8ﬁc
disciplines. Agriculture as a scien8ﬁc discipline is an example of a reversed trend: former
masculine ﬁled is becoming slightly in favour of female students. Second, a scissor-
shaped curve of professional trajectories of women and men proves gendered ver8cal
segrega8on: the share of women is decreasing in every higher step of academic
(promo8on) ladder. Third, there are more female PhD holders who are temporarily
employed.
The available data of 2 test ins8tu8ons in the 8me-period observed (2010-2013) reﬂects
the na8onal picture only in some aspects. Female researchers of all academic levels
obtaining temporary and permanent contracts are overrepresented in the SSH Ins8tu8on
(Fran Ramovš Ins8tute of the Slovenian Language ZRC SAZU) compared to men. In
another STEM test department (the Department for Agronomy at the Biotechnical
Faculty, University of Ljubljana), there are more women among the research staﬀ with
permanent and temporary contracts, while the number of male Full and Associate
Professors is higher compared to women. Yet, observing promo8ons and exits, leaky
pipeline phenomenon cannot be veriﬁed and conﬁrmed at the STEM/SSH Ins8tu8ons’
level, mostly because of a rela8vely small number of such cases in a rela8vely short 8me-
period observed (2010-2013). There were 10 exits (6 men and 4 women) at the STEM
Department and only 1 male leaver at the SSH ins8tute, and only 2 female promo8ons at
the SSH and 14 promo8ons (7 men and 7 women) at the STEM Department.
Qualita8ve analysis iden8ﬁed some poten8al sources for the leaky pipeline
phenomenon. 
The ﬁrst one is related to poor mentorship experienced in both test ins8tu8ons. In
Slovenia, there is no oﬃcial mentoring programme with clear protocol and
responsibili8es deﬁned for mentors. As a result, the interviewees experienced various
kind of mentorship, from appropriate step-by step socialisa8on into the academic world
to the absence of any kind of rela8onships. All interviewees stressed the importance of
mentors in the mentees’ trajectories, but their role was par8cularly emphasised by the
involuntary movers and leavers. Both female and male interviewees from this group of
collectors were leV to themselves and were not adequately integrated into the academic
environment. Their mentors did not equip them with necessary advice, support and skills
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regarding project and ar8cle wri8ng as well as building necessary rela8onships with
other associates.
Another source for the leaky pipeline phenomenon pertains to organisa8onal culture.
Yet, this source is iden8ﬁed mainly at the STEM test ins8tu8on. The collectors from all
the groups emphasised collegial and coopera8ve rela8onships inside the research
groups, and distant, detached and ‘rivalry’ rela8onships between the research groups or
research programmes at the departmental or even faculty level. As possible reasons for
such a climate of ‘nega8ve compe88on’ they iden8ﬁed imposed scien8ﬁc excellence
criteria deﬁned by the na8onal research agency, which follows the principles of the so-
called ‘knowledge society’. Instead of interdisciplinary and collabora8ve eﬀorts and
strategies employed at the departmental level, tensions emerged between research
groups and their members in constant ﬁghts for scarce na8onal and hardly obtained
interna8onal research funds. The masculine habitus of the scien8ﬁc ﬁeld can be
recognised in the heads of the Chairs, leaders of research groups and programmes, who,
according to the interviewees from the 3 samples, employ the informal rules, strategies
and tac8cs of who at the departmental level is allowed to apply for a project, mentorship
and the like.
The Ma8lda eﬀect can be recognised at both test ins8tu8ons, par8cularly in the
involuntary female leavers who were promised to stay at the faculty aVer their PhDs if
they were more engaged in some addi8onal tasks (e.g. project or ar8cle wri8ng).
The Ma8lda and the St. Mamhew eﬀect can be recognised in superior-inferior clearly
deﬁned tasks as the result of internal poli8cs at both test ins8tu8ons. The main strategy
or poli8cs of superior(s), who is/are the best according to the na8onal scien8ﬁc
excellence criteria, is to supervise and distribute tasks among the lower-ranked
associates. According to this prac8ce, the higher-ranked superior(s) is/are involved in
ﬁnancing, while the lower-ranked associates implement all necessary 8me-consuming
tasks in research.
Interviewees’ low sensi8vity to gender unbalanced posi8on of PhD holders of the
observed groups in both test ins8tu8on is a very important result from the qualita8ve
analysis. Instead, the interviewees from both test ins8tu8ons stressed a genera8onal
diﬀerence or gap as more salient, and in the STEM test ins8tu8on, the interviewees
men8oned the ‘unfair’ diﬀerence between the higher academic 8tle obtained and lower-
paid-systemised job posi8on.
Diﬃcul8es of work and life harmonisa8on are iden8ﬁed mostly in the STEM compe8ng
environment, while at the SSH test ins8tu8on, this issue was recognised as a challenge
only among the leavers/movers.
Unstable ﬁnancing of research is the biggest risk factor for the leaky pipeline in both
STEM and SSH ins8tu8ons. Yet, it is also worth men8oning that, at the moment, the
leaky pipeline is not so much visible among the stayers of the selected SSH Ins8tute
because of their currently secured jobs and ﬁnancing. S8ll, the younger genera8on is
afraid of possible changed circumstances, which may also lead towards the leaky
pipeline. They are not well prepared for project applica8ons and their publica8on record
is poor according to the scien8ﬁc excellence criteria. Finally, the majority of them have
not yet been a project leader.
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7.2. RecommendaBons for tackling leaky pipeline phenomenon:
organisaBonal/insBtuBonal/ structural levels
There are 5 general groups of recommenda8ons stemming from the above quan8ta8ve
and qualita8ve analyses:
To arrange and semle the data on BSc, MSc and PhD students and PhD holders in a given
year according to age cohorts (e.g. the enrolment of students per gender and age in a
given year), their academic 8tles obtained, and other necessary variables, so as to
monitor the Leaky Pipeline at the na8onal level.
To collect and dissect the data on PhD holders per gender, age, academic 8tle, income,
work contract, etc. in HR oﬃces at a given academic ins8tu8on. Despite the fact that The
Data ProtecQon Law seriously ques8ons the public availability of such data, it is
necessary to collect them in order to cope with the Leaky Pipeline phenomenon inside
the ins8tu8ons and to take necessary measures.
To create and introduce protocols and steps of adequate and responsible mentoring, or
to regularly organise seminars and workshops for both, the mentors and mentees, in
order to change the exis8ng gendered organisa8onal cultures, or to introduce seminars
on ar8cle and project wri8ng in graduate studies.
To ac8vate and connect the exis8ng suppor8ng ins8tu8ons at the University level (e.g.
various kinds of oﬃces for doctoral study, career centre, interna8onal mobility, Equal
opportunity oﬃce, etc.), non-proﬁt organisa8ons (e.g. the Associa8on of Young
Researchers, the Young Academy etc.) and Public Research in a coordinated network of
support oﬃces to provide students and PhD holders at academic and non-academic
ins8tu8ons with necessary informa8on for their academic careers (e.g. grants, mobility
schemes, project partners, project calls, etc.).
To constantly organise public events (round tables, discussions, media reports, etc.) to
raise awareness about the Leaky Pipeline phenomenon.
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